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C^ec minfetenr yesterday agreed on a # Share values rose by £4.6 bfffiom 
i»w _^dd^ system which will slightly recoapingmnch of £6:9 billion loss suffered 
lower its official oil pnee and narrow price since Monday. The: FT 30 index rose 25 
differentiate ^ - points to 986.7 
• Xhe ponnd gritted 1:2 cents against die • The Bank of England’s Governor said 
dMlar rising to $1.1265, its highest level in the pounds slide could have been checked 
ffiree week%.and raising hopes of a art in more easily if Britain had been a full 

M 

nase rates -J-'-.j - member of the EnropeanMonefary System 

- By David Young in Genera and Innolhnn Paris ‘ 

• S® Organization of Pet- price - will be cut from $29 a Sheikh -Yamani- to show his 
rojeum sporting Countries has barrel to $28 a barrel. At the inability to accept the new 
effectively abandoned jis sys- same time, the present $4 system did not indicate any [ effectively abandoned its sys- same time, the present $4 
tern of setting a marker price for spread between the cheapest 
the -worW* oil. market. By a and most expensive grade of 
majority decision yesterday, the Opec oil will be narrowed to 
oilr imnisters agreed to intro- $2.40. 

a new pricing system However, in exchange for 
which.will slightfy Jower Opec’s narrowing the gap the oil 

The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition drily prize of £2^60 was 
won -yesterday- hy, Mr Ben 
Howard af^Thorirtoa Ckre- 
leys^ Lancashire.PortfolioEst, 
pagc 34; how to play, Infor¬ 
mation Sorites, hackpage. 
On Satoday-readers- have the j 
chance to win £22,609^ £20,800 ! 
in the weekly PtatfoMo compe¬ 
tition. as weS as, the daily 

Sharon will 
continue to 

Mr Ariel Sharon, frest fedm his 
legal battle' mStw Ydrfc m 
which be failed to' wit^damages 
from Time magazine, returned 
to Israel prorating to< puttaie 
the case jn fsraeL . - . 

average official oil price. 
The ministers hope the 

reduction , will be enough to 
restore stability to the world 
market, and 'prevent a fresh 
round erf price cuts. 

In particular. Opec is hoping 
that the new deal, hammered 
our at a three-day emergency 

spread between the cheapest deep split between Algeria and 
and most expensive grade of Opec. 
Opec oil will be narrowed to - f._,_. . 
$2.40. Although the maker price has 

However, in exchange for .. Sheikh 
narrowing the gap the oil nHeSw tff_w°rtd 81x0111(1 
producers have won an assur- JjL^ESSSf1 iJjJL1110** a 

ttWMa StsSsS price of North Sea crude, with TqlSni* a.cut-of only 
which Nigerian oil output ms‘ 
compares in quality. 

Sheikh Yamani said yester- 
racetjng in Geneva, will allow -day that the new agreement will 
Britain to announce an un¬ 
changed price for North Sea oil 

.eariy. next Tveek. thus averting 
the possibility of a damaging 
price wot' between -Opec:and 
non-Opec producers.. 

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
the Saudi Arabian nil minister, 
said be had been in contact with 
Mr Peter Walker,’ Britain’s 
-Secretary of State, for Energy, 
oyer die past-few days to'keep 
him informed of developments. 
*T ara often in touch with him. 
He is a friend and Opec expects 
me:to do so.” Sheikh Yamani 

-said.- ' ’ — 
• . The Saudi minister- took 
pains to emphasize that Opec 
was not making any sizeable cut 

send the correct signals to the 
world oil markets that Opec can 
bring price stability -and will 
enable Great Britain to match 

However, the effect on Opec 
could be considerable. It has 
been. estimated that the new 
system will mean an annual loss 
of revenue for Opec countries as 
a whole of $2.5 billion. 

Yesterday’s deal was. greeted 
the Opec prices. “God knows, cautiously by oil traders. News 
perhaps they will soon be able of the agreement helped to push 
to announce a price rise,” be the price of North Sea oil on the 
said.” “spot marker” up by around 

However, oil industry traders $0.5Q a barrel, though other 
monitoring the. meeting have types of oil showed smaller 
been less than enthusiastic gains. 
about the . new agreement. Traders said it would take 
Particularly as it was not several days for the market to 
reached unanimously, and Alge- decide whether Opec could 
ria, Libya and Iran are insisting make the new agreement stick, 
on sucking to the previous The Government and the 
pricing system. British National Oil Corpor- 

The decision by. Iran was ation, the state-owned trading 

New style: Mr Whitty (right) stepping out with Mr 
Kinnock after his selection (Photograph: Dod Miller). 

Whitty alerts Labour 
after easy win 

• •=. " i 

Changes for BBC! announced 
yesterday Tnchufera new, high- 
technology weather forecast mid j 2ff- ppfrrts- to 12773J - Share 
a changed time foz Panorama 

• j/ . Page-3- 

‘Frail’ Redgrave 
Sir Michael Redgrave, fhe actor, 
who has Parkinson’s disease;, fa' 
“stable but very rfimT" fit St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, 'Lon¬ 
don, -where he is undergoing 
checks. He is 76. * V'-.‘- 

National leaders 
Lucky Vane aid Greasepaint 
were the leading fancies when 
the. Grand National weights 
were announced yesterday. 
Burrougb Hill Lad. top weight 
with L2st 51b, misses the race / 

pains to emphasize that Opec expected. body, refused to say what the 
was not making any aizeabte cut . Mr Belkacem Nabi the next move on North Sea oil 
in prices. .Under:thenew pricing Algerian ofl minister, made a prices was* likely to be. BNOC 
system,-the price ofArablight . point of leaving yesterday’s said it had “noted" the agrce- 
crude — the former-“marker”' meeting with his arm around meat. 

CSty hope of early EMSSyould 
y cut in base rates have ,?d®d 

. ByTtetid Smith, EttHronucs Cozresp^dent: 

'-■The pound roseioitshighest rales,-has opened the door for By Sarah Hogg - . - 
level far weeks yesterday, the high street banks to cat Economics Editor 

^ The pound might have 
suffered less from speculators if 

refaicti^n^kaiik-liaseteles is dosing three-month interbank Britaih had been a frill member 

tTirrOinaiify -r ”Mlsl^teatJ1^th * of the European Monetary. 
The uews thal tlffiOrgaidza- cent base xate» compared with Svstem the Governor of the 

tkm tot Petroteum Exportteg the current 14 per cent ^ of EnST 
Countries .had ceuched agree- Hie feelings in the City tart t“g^d SDggeste<I 
—jy•.***'&***&>. ™ night to. t!at ftlthpagh » Intervfe.ld on flu: BBC 
*&*-’*?* Chj as a signal Sncneduite an aifld r^o 4 “ytTO/rar"programme, 

?teI ^ Bmk S* Mr Robin Leigh-ftSbenon 
sterling is ottx.The pomid rose England nay mrararage fte accnplai that it nmuld have 
^nw^. ganung 1.2 cepts. to h^h street banfcr to deby the been easier to check the pound s 
MJaa, agmj^t tbe^Mby. on. Abort nndday y^nrdaj. sbde if it had been in the 

^ IS? ™ European “snake” of currencies 
reewyonc. ... offered an opportunity to cut Os whose exchange rates are fixed 
..The Sterling rater rose to dealing rates sod so signal a against^±oSe?SrtheSd 
71eA np-OA on die day, its base rate, reduction, ten It thar “whut has happened has 

^^eSt\nOS,,,8 ^ SlBCe nrfbs€d* sharpened the interest in this 
January tv. . The authorities are arndous very important and fiindamen- 

In ' the money, markets, to ensure that sterling’s new- issue.” 
interest rates fell as sharply as found strength does not quickly Mr Leigh-Pembaton's views, 
they had risen on Monday. The disappear, and that some sort which reflect the Bank of 
tey. three-xnontb interbank rate of equilibrium is established fat England’s tradition of greater 
stated; at. per -cent; the money markets before base enthusiasm for the fixed-rate 
town IVt points on Tuesday’s rates are cut. system, differs irom the Chan- 
flose. _ : . _ : Even so, the likelihood of an cellor's. Mr Nigei Lawson told 

Share.prices rose strongly, early downward move in base the Treasury select committee 
6e TT's30 share index rising rata should mean that borne- of MPs on Monday that it 
'SS10 986.7, and the wider buyers escape still higher would not have made “any 
?T-SE MO share index gaming mortgage rates. The building difference whatever” if. Britain 
iff prints- to £2773: - Share societies are meeting at the end had been a member 
aloha rose by_ £44> Ullion of next week to discuss rates. Yesterday he gave further 
iesterday, iecouping . much of On the foreign exchanges, hints of a tough Budget saying 
he £6Jrlin^loss recorded on the rhangg in sentiment on the that lower taxation could not be 
Monday and Tuesday. . pound was attributed to an end, achieved “without successfully 

Sterlios’s risi^ and tim shaip albeit temporary, of the oncer- tackling the problem of public: 
all far umney; market interest tainties snrroonding oil prices, expenditure”. 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

v snuua, cax 

- The phSddrarete jtsh^gjrest 
: level fbr tee weeks yesterday, 
and: *; mood of.. confidence 
returned t»-ft^ Qty. An uiriy 
rednetioa iu hank base rates fa 
now. expected. 

;V The oews thal the Orgsudza- 
. timr lbr Fetitileum . Expoarting 
Countries .had' reached agree- 
incat’oa pice tiflueofrds was 

: treated.-in. the Qty as a signal 
that the Immediate crisis for 
sterling fa o*er. Tbe-poshd rose 

' strongly, gainfag 13. ce&ts, to 
$13265- against..the dollar, 
hte rising to over'$133 in 
New York. 

. The sterling index rose to 
71A up-OA on the'day,-its 

■’ highest' closing level -since 
r Januaiy 10. . 
.; In rite money markets, 

: interest rates fell as sharply as 
they had risen on Monday. The 

; key three-month interbank rate 
_ cfawed; at J2%-12!ifr per cent; 
down 1V2 points on Titesday’s 

' close. _ y: 
v Share-prices rose strongly, 
. the TT's30 share index rising 
253 to 986.% and the wider 
FT-SE MO rfiare index gaining 

values ipse by_ £43 billkm 
yesterday, recouping. much of 
the £63TMIkm k^s recorded on 
Mopday and Tuesday. . 

■ SteriiUg’sxite, airitiie sharp 
fall far money; market interest 

rates, has opened the door for 
tho high street banks to rat 
their base rates and reverse 
•Monday’s r rise. - Yesterday’s 
dosing three-mouth interbank 
rate, is consistent with a 12 per 
cent bate rale; compared wfth 
the current 14 par cent 

Hie feelings in the Gty fast 
night was that although an 

- immediate base rate cut could 
take place, the Bank of 
England may encourage the 
high street banks to delay the 
cut. About nddday yesterday, 
the Bank of England was 
offered an opportunity to entds 
dealing rates and so sfenal a 
base rale, reduction, ten fa 
refused. : 

- The authorities are anxious 
to ensure that sterling’s new¬ 
found strength does nut quickly 
disappear, and that some sort 
of equilibrium is established in 
die money markets before base 
rates are cut. 

Even so, the likelihood of an 
eariy downward move in base 
rates should mean that home- 
buyers escape still higher 
mortgage rates. The building 
societies are meeting at the mid 
of next week to discuss rates. * 

On the foreign exchanges^ 
the rhangg in sentiment on the 
pound was attributed to an end, 
albeit temporary, of the uncer¬ 
tainties surrounding oil prices. 

Labour's national executive 
yesterday elected Mr Larry 
Whitty, aged 41 and a trade 
union research officer, as the 
party’s new general secretary. 

But within an hour of the 
result being declared on the 
steps of the party’s south 
London headquarters, Mr 
Whitty issued a warning; 
“Organization can not rare 
political Sis, fa can not cure 
pofiticaffaiJore." 
; Mr Whitty won the £25^60 
post as head .cf the- partiy 
machine •• by a. nine-rote 
majority, with 17 votes, against 
the eight cast for Mrs Helen 
Iiddril, the' party’s Scottish 
secretary, on a show of hands. 

Mr Nefl Kinnock. the party 
leader, voted for the victor and 
Mr Roy Hattersley, the deputy 
leader,- voted for Mrs Liddell, 
hut Mr Kinnock said after¬ 
wards that there was a 
“widespread acceptance” that 
Mr Whitty was the man for the 
job. 

“It proved to be an embar¬ 
rassment of riches, but Larry 
won by a very, very clear 
margin. He’s going to keep on 
winning by a very, very dear 
margin, ” Mr Kinnock said. 

The job brings a £9,000 pay 
rise and a party car for Mr 
Whitty, who works for the 

General, Municipal, Boiler¬ 
makers and Allied Trades 
Union and once worked as a 
full-time civil servant in Mr 
Tony Benn's private office at 
the old Ministry of Technology. 

Although he had no blue¬ 
print for reform, Mr Whiffy 
said that be planned radical' 
change and promised the 
ability to be ruthless and to 
take “harsh derisions” to 
achieve his priority task of 
gearing the machine up for 
election victory. 
- “Too often the party ma¬ 
chine has not been seen as 
meeting the needs of the party 
in the country. There is an 
overwhelming consensus in the 
party that we need to make a 
fresh start on organization,” 
Mr Whitty said. 

“I believe there’s a responsi¬ 
bility at all levels of the party 
to overcome the difficulties iff 
the past, the appearance of 
disunity, and I believe that 
today die national executive are 
determined to make a start on 
the organizational side.” 

Mr Benn and other members 
of the. left-wing Campaign 
group joined Mr Kinnock in 
voting for Mr Whitty. who 
yesterday accepted a “soft-left” 
label 

Man in news, page 2 

Teachers to start 
industrial action 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On “big sdenefe” cats, 
from Prof R- A Stradltng arid 
others; church, discipline^ front 
the Rey H. Potteiyaikf the Rev 
C Murphy 
Leading articles: OH;' Wildlife, 
Water .; . . .•■- - ' 
Features pages 8-10 

: - A team- Of Red Cross doctors 
and j* Efi*ses; was expelled from 
anElhfopiihrefugee camp aflet; 
reporting- to the Red Cross 
headquarters in Geneva that the 
camp was in the, grip of a 
cholera epidemic. 

The'medical personnel, all 
'Europeans' and members of the 
League, of Red -Cross Societies, 
were working m a camp at 

Fratares pages 8-10- Asayta in tite-eastern .province 
The Vatican puts its foot down: of Wollti. The instruction came 
Is charity playing politics in without explanation, the doc- 
Etbiopia?.Reagan’s .new foreign torssay. 
affajn mmt- RroSe: - Bruce it came from ; the hcad- 
Gyi^iriL the saviour ofTVam . 
Books; page? • • . 
Stuart Evans reviews fiction; 
Kay Efiric reviews Bren; Martel 
Berlins . bit r ainie; Edward 
frfortuperreviews AyatoD ahs 
OKtnai}'.j*^W 
Mr Arthur Haggr Mr-Harold 

,Elvln-.. • V ■ 
rtaAifiMljpgS ;• 
La cteotfi.de ia.riteate;-Appoint¬ 
ments- '• ’’ 

Schools in England .and 
Wales are to face disruption 
much sooner than expected as 
the biggest teachers’ unioD, the 
NaironaT Union of Teachers, fa 
today to announce its unilateral 
industrial action, planned for 
next week. 

unions soured recently over the 
NUT topedoing talks on a new 
salary structure for the pro¬ 
fession. The employers had 
offered an average of a 10 per 
cent increase to teachers in 
return for a new contract, 
specifying duties, and assess- 

decision, move ment °fperformance. 
directly to disruptive action 
rather than wait until the 

Mr Doug McAvoy. deputy 
general secretary of the NUT, 

outcome of a further meeting of ^ lhe employeis had made a 
the Burnham negotiation ~take-it-or-leave-it" offer. 
committee, is likely to exacer¬ 
bate divisions among the 
leaching unions. 

While there is agreement that 
the 4 per cent offer made by the 
local authority employers on 
Monday night is unacceptable, 
the other unions would rather 
exhaust negotiations than take 
what they regard as precipitate 
no-cover action. 

The NUT, which has 230.000 
members, believes that it needs 
a lever to force a better offer out 
of the management at the next 
meeting of Burnham. 

Relations between the two 

The second biggest union, the 
National Association of School¬ 
masters/Union of Women 
Teachers, which has 120,000 
members is not averse to taking 
action in support of the pay 
claim, but believes there should 
be further negotiations. 

The NUTs decision to go for 
unilateral no-cover action, 
which is likely to involve 
teachers in refusing to under¬ 
take lunchtime supervision and 
refuting to cover for absent 
colleagues, is likely to cause a 
rift with the NAS/UWT. 

It caine"from.; the' head¬ 
quarters of the Ethiopian.. Red 
Cross and -the League of Red 
Cross Societies tir Addis Ababa. 
The doctors; whp:;aow woric in 
another refugee, damp in Woflo, 
refuse to elaborate, on who was 
behind ihe.decistdn_L 
• They have- asked not to be 
named for ...fear afjeopandmng 
their worirsuitdng'the victims of 
the disease, which they say -is 
.also present at their new camp. 
. Their .report ; went shortly 

Golden news for staff-owned freight firm 
By Michael Bafly 
Transport Editor 

Big shareholders in die 
biggest and best known com¬ 
pany to be bought by its staff; 
the National Freight Consor¬ 
tium, are well on the way to 
becoming millionaires, it 
emerged yesterday. 

The former state-owned lorry 
and warehouse group, bought 

v:> 

before. Cbristow to.tbe Red ^ "£e by 

£3® Staff and banks for £53 rnffikHi 

or^mal £1 share fa now worth 
according to the “fair 

feave Asayta, to go to Addis 
Ababn-and remain there.. • ;, 
"On Januaty IS the (factors 

wrotc a farther report— a copy* 

; Ctetfaned rii hack pa^, tel 3 

value” set by the accountants 
Ernst and - Whinney,- and 
probably denbie that on the 
open market. 

.That means that the SI,000 

Sir Peter Thompson: 
Shares 'valued at £344,000. 

shares owned by the deputy 
chairman, Mr David White, 
bought in 1982 lor £50,000 are 
worth . £430,000 within the 

group’s “share trust” to which 
share dealing are restricted for 
the first fire years, and 
£800.000 to £900,000 on the. 
open market ifhe were aUovred 
to selL If the company is 
floated in 1987, they may be 
worth twice as much. 

Sir Peter Thompson, aged 
56, the chairman who master¬ 
minded the staff purchase In 
1981-82, is only slightly behind 
with 40,000 shares worth 
£344,000. or about £700,000 on 
the open market. 

. More than half the staff of 
23,000 are shareholders; ami 
other big holdings belong to Mr 
Philip Mayo, director of legal 
senates, and Mr John Mather, 
group managing director, each 
worth more than £500.006 

When the -staff bought the 
company they undertook not to 
float it as a public company for 
five years; since the purchase 
shares prices have been set four 
times a year within the 
restricted market of staff and 
pensioners by independent 
valaation 

Announcing a doubled oper- 
attog profit (to £233 million) 
fpr toe year ended in Novem¬ 
ber, Sir Peter indicated yester¬ 
day that fa would be up to the 
employee shareholders to de¬ 
cide whether to float and on 
what bath. 

Since 1982 the consortium 
has spread to the United 
States, Australia, Hong Kong 
and Singapore. 

Comment, page 15 

Kinnock 
agrees to 
pit strike 

debate 
By Julian Havfland 

Political Editor 
Mr Neil Kinnock and the 

Labour Shadow Cabinet yielded 
last night to weeks of pressure i 
from within the party and 
decided to debate the miners’ 
strike in the Commons on 
Monday. 

Their decision showed in¬ 
creasing confidence that the 
Government is vulnerable to 
political attack, and also that' 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers, having agreed to 
negotiate without precondi¬ 
tions, has placed itself in a more 
favourable light. 

Two weeks ago, in angrily 
resisting demands from left- 
wing Labour MPs that he 
should initiate a Commons 
debate. Mr Kinnock said that to 
expose the split in the NUM by 
holding a debate would be 
“scratching at the wounds” of 
the miners. 
• The latest peace initiative in 
the coal strike survived another 
day of unproductive exchanges 
between miners’ leaders and the 
National Coal Board yesterday 
(our Labour Editor writes). 

A war of nerves is developing 
between the board and the 
NUM with each tide refusing 
toback down on its terms for a 
resumption of full negotiations. 

Mt Arthur Scaigill, NUM 
president, argued last night that 
assurances given by the board at 
two meetings and during tele¬ 
phone conversations over the 
past few days “led us to believe 
and still lad us to believe that 
there could be a resumption of 
negotiations without precondi¬ 
tions”. 

He was speaking outside 
Congress House in London at 
the close of a day-long session 
of the NUM national executive, 
which unanimously voted not 
to give a written undertaking to 
the board that the union will 
discuss the closure of unecon¬ 
omic pits when the main 
negotiations begin. 

Miners’ leaders said they 
would go into serious talks only 
if the board removed its 
precondition; the board has 
insisted from the outset that the 
onion must give a written 
assurance that the agenda for 
negotiations will include the 
closure of “uneconomic” 
capacity. 

There was an exchange of 
letters between the two tides 
resterday. culminating in the 
(UM restating its readiness to 

take part in talks without 
strings. The 26 members of the 
executive then dispersed to 
their hotels and will meet again 
this morning to discuss their 
next step. 

There was no immediate 
response to the union's proposi¬ 
tion from the board last night, 
but according to union sources 
the board’s letter to the union 
did not restate the long-standing 
requirement for a written 
guarantee that the shutting of 
loss-making pits must be on the 
agenda of any talks. The board’s 
position on the issue is well 
known however. 

Amnesty 
call for 
sacked 
miners 

By Craig Seton 

Demands for the reinstatement 
of nearly six hundred men 
dismissed during the miners’ 
dispute is likely to become as 
big an issue, and as explosive, 
as that of “uneconomic” pits 
and could jeopardize the 
outcome of any new peace talks 
between the National Union of 
Mi&evrorkers ami the National 
Coal Board. 

Union branches whose 
members have been dismissed 
for offences such as coal theft, 
violence, arson and breaches or 
mining rules are making it 
dear that an amnesty must be 
an integral part of any return- 
to-work formula, or the dispute 
could break out after a national 
settlement. 

Mr Cliff Sellars, branch 
president of Grimethorpe col¬ 
liery in South Yorkshire, where 
a number of strikers were 

The receiver appointed to’take 
charge of the National Union 
of Mineworkers* £8 million 
assets has recovered nearly £5 
million and paid lhe £200,000 
contempt of court fine on the 
union Page 2 

dismissed after conviction of 
coal theft, said yesterday: I 
would sooner lose on economic 
pits than on reinstatement.” 

About thirty men have been 
reinstated in North Deryshire, 
on condition that they gave up 
the strike and resumed work. A 
total of 620 miners have lost 
their jobs during the ll-month 
dispute but 38 have been 
reinstated on appeaL 

A total of 9.372 people, most 
of them strikers, have been 
arrested during the dispute and 
many are still to be dealt with 
by courts for alleged serious 
offences. - 

Mr Sellars and other Grime¬ 
thorpe officials conceded that it 
might be impossible to succeed 
in obtaining the reinstatement 
of men convicted of seriom 
offences but he said ihet tit? 
onion must and would defend 
those whose offences had been 
committed while acting in the 
union's interests. 

He predicted that if a 
national settlement did not 
include an amnesty for dis¬ 
missed men whom branch 
officials believed should have 
been reinstated, the fight for 
them would go on after a return 
to work and could involve 
industrial action at individual 
pits. 
Coal board officials privately 
indicate that Mr Ian MacGre¬ 
gor, their chairman, has set his 
face against any national 
amnesty, which is thus likely to 
become one of the dominant 
themes of any new peace talks. 

One official said that the 
question of dismissal was left to 
the area and pit managers. 
There was no central directive 
on the issue from the board. 

In Kent miners lost their jobs 
after “occupying” the pit and 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

Only 
SAAfly 

non-stop to 
South Africa 

and 
non-stop 

back! 
SAA now have more non-stop flights to South Africa 

and back. Six tones more than afl other airlines put together. 
4 non-stops a week tojo’bmg, and b non-stops back. 

The only non-stop to Cape Town, a fall 90 minutes 
faster than any other airitne, and the only non-stop back. 

That’s why you can’t beat SAA, 

Booh through your Travel .Agent or let us tell you more. Call SAA at; 
251 Regent Street, London WTR TAD. Td: 01-7J4 9S4! Or Waterloo Street, 
Brnningham. Tel: R2I-M.1 %05. Peter Street. Manchester. Td: W61-S34 4436. 
Hope Street.Glasgow: Td: 041-2212932. 



export contracts 
with Chinese 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The most powerful overseas 
industrial trade mission the 
Government has assembled was 
announced yesterday by Lord 
Young of Graflham Minister 
without Portfolio, who is to lead 
10 senior industrialists to China 
and Hong Kong at the end of 
Februan. 

The Government is hoping to 
win job-creating export cofl- 

“This visit demonstrates very 
clearly that if we are to get 
unemployment down we have1 
to earn our living in the world, 
and this is one way of doing it." 

Other members of the mis¬ 
sion will be Mr John Glasscock* 
board member of British Aeros¬ 
pace; Sic Eric Sharp, chairman. 
of Cable & Wireless: Mr Roger 
Kingdom chief executive of 

tracts worth many millions of Davy McKee (Stockton); Sir 
pounds, in power station Duncan McDonald, chairman 
equipment, aircraft and aero of Northern Engineering Tndus- 
cngincs. high technology com- tries; Mr Dennis Jackson, 
munications and engineering director of corporate strategy 
products. China is regarded as 
one of the world's potentially 
most lucrative export markets. 

Among The participants will 
be Lord Kina of Waitnaby. 
chairman of British Airways, 
who will be going in his capacity 
as chairman of Bacock Inter¬ 
national. the heavy engineering 
and power station equipment 
maker, and Mr Richard Giorda¬ 
no, chairman and group manag¬ 
ing direcsor of BOC and 
Britain's highest paid business 
executive. 

Lord Weinstock. managing 
director of GEC, or the 
company's new- chairman. Mr 
James Prior, the former Sec¬ 
retary of State or Northern 
Ireland, is expected to join the 
group. 

Lord Young, former chair¬ 
man of the Manpower Services 
Commission, who was elevated 
to a Cabinet post as the Prime 
Minister’s jobs supremo, was 
chosen by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to lead the mission. 

This follows her proposal that 
a high-powered mission visit 
China, which she put to the 
Chinese Premier, Mr Zhao 
Ziyang. when she visited Peking 
in' December to sign the 
agreement on the future of 
Hong Kong. 

Lord Young said yesterday; 

Four more 
held in 

gold case 
By Richard Dowden 

More armed, police raids in 
London and the west country 
yesterday in connection with 
the £26 million Brinks-Mat 
robbery in 1983 led to the 
discovery of a further £230.000 
of sold and the detection of 
four more people. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
that at one stage 24 people -were , 
being held for questioning.! 
Sixteen, including at least two i 
women, are now detained. 

In an operation which began 
at dawn on Tuesday, the poute 
have recovered 40 kilograms of 
gold and a quantity of jewellry. 
Forensic science tests are being 
conducted to endeavour to 
identify the gold. 

Meanwhile, police officers, 
with spades and pickaxes were! 
digging up the grounds of a 
house near Bath -which belongs 
to Mr John Palmer, a jeweller. 
He owns the converted coach 
house at Battlefields, a gothic- 
style house set in three acres of 
woodland. 

The search revealed slight 
traces of gold near a corrugated 
iron and earth smeller in 
woodland at the back of the 
house. Mr Palmer and his 
family are on holiday in the 
Canary Islands. 

Three men are serving jail 
sentences for their part in the 
Brinks-Mat robbery. 

Commander Frank Cater, 
head of Scotland Yard’s Flying 
Squad, who is heading the 
inquiry, spent yesterday at a 
house, in Kent where II 
kilograms of gold was dis¬ 
covered on Tuesday. 

Computer post 
A speedy courier service 

using computers, an improve¬ 
ment on Daiapost. was laun¬ 
ched by the Post Office 
} esterday. 

and international affairs for 
Rolls-Royce; Mr John Swingle- 
hurst. director of Sedgwick 
Group, one of Britain's largest 
insurance brokers; and Mr 
Harry- Harrison, chairman of 
Simon Engineering, 

Exports to China last year 
rose to an estimated £317 
million, including an excep¬ 
tional delivery of £82 million of 
silver shipped by the Bank of 
England in June, compared 
with £160 million in 1983. But 
Japan has 46 per cent of OECD 
exports io China, ihe United 
States 18 per cent. W”1 
Germany 9 per cent and Britain 
only 2 per cent to 2.5 per cent. 

Among the deals that could 
be concluded during the iwo- 
wcek visit is the supply of 
equipment for the £3.2 billion 
Guandong power station across 
the border from Hong Kong 
which GEC Turbines of Rugby 
has been close to winning. GEC 
orders for the station could total 
£1 billion and secure 8,000 jobs. 

Other orders the mission 
members will be keen to discuss 
include the BAe 146 commuter 
jet. European Airbus airliners 
and involvement in China's 
proposed £25 billion moderni¬ 
zation of its telecommuni¬ 
cations system. 

Irish budget 
aimed at 
curbing ; 

smuggling 
FrtWff Richard Ford • 
. Dublin 

The- Irish - bcpubtic acted- 
yestcriby to curb smuggling and 
the cross-border speeding sprttf: 
in a budget that also'simplified 
the country's VAT and tax 
system. 

But smokers and motorists 
were hit hard by increases in the 
cost of cigarettes, petrol and car 
tax. although duties on beer and 
spirits remained unchanged. 
Reform of The tax system means 
good news for 220,000 people 
who wifi either sec their Taxes 
reduced or avoid paying any at. 
ail 

In a budget which -Mr Alan 
Dukes, Minister for Finance, 
said would create the environ¬ 
ment to increase employment, 
the government also indicated it 
would be relaxing its stria 
guidelines on borrowing. He 
said the overall level of 
Exchequer borrowing as a 
proportion of gross national 
product would not be reduced 
below the 1984 level. 

In a reform of the widely-cri¬ 
ticized VAT system. Mr Dukes 
reduced the number of rates 
from six to three. Including 
abolition of the top 35 per cent 
rate. 

Items in the top rate in future 
will carry VAT at 23 per cent 
and include radios, record 
players, detergents, soaps and 
toys. These are goods featuring 
heavily on shopping lists for 
people from the republic who 
have been pouring across the 
border to Northern Ireland 
where they are much cheaper. 
Excise duty on television sets 
was halved in an effort to stop 
smuggling from the North. 
. VaT on newspapers has been 
cut from 23 per cent to 10 per 
cent and to help tourism the 
rate on hotel accommodation, 
short-term car, caravan and 
boat hire has been cut 

The budget also sought a 
simplification of the Republic’s 
tax system 

Mr Dukes said inflation was 
expected to fall below 6 per 
cenL 

Union chief claims 
political hostility 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

The general secretary of the 
National Union of Journalists. 
Mr Kenneth Ashton, claimed 
yesterday that his political 
opponents were using a pen¬ 
sions inquiry involving him in 
an attempt to take control of the 
union. 

In a statmeni issued to The 
Times, Mr-Ashton-said-that he 
has been the subject of.moqnt- 
.ing hostility from some mem¬ 
bers of the union's national 
executive- who wanted him 
remo ved for “political ends”. 

Mr Ashton said he had been 
requested to consider retiring 
early by - members of the 
executive and was told by the 
present treasurer that his pen¬ 
sion position would be 
honoured. However. Mr Ashton 
is not due for reiirmcnt for six 
years. 

Mr Ashton said his op¬ 
ponents had seen an oppor¬ 
tunity to seek his removal when 
one of the trustees of the 
pension fund questioned the 
executive’s -management of the 
fund in relation to the enhance¬ 
ment of his pension and that of 
Mr Narajan Paik.. the .union's, 
finance officer. Mr Paik has 
since been totally c.\ onera ted. . 

Mr . Ashton said: '“It was 
widely reported at that time that 
I had been accused of improper 

conduct. This however was not 
the case and was confirmed not 
to be so by the union in a 
written reply to a letter from my ( 
lawyers.** 

The letter from the trustee to 
the executive was “seized upon 
by my antagonists", Mr Ashton. 
said, to institute an iriqojjy 
which Started at the end or list 
December- Mr Ashton and Mr 
Pail were told to take pd5d 
leave while the • investigation 

» the statement Mr Ashton 
savi-th'at it was-“put to him” 

.ihaf. his pension benefits might 
be improved in relation to his 
.1983 pay award, and that this 
was in line with union thinking 
on?1 ’the- subject, ■ The new 
arrangement means that-bene¬ 
fit^ payable on retirement ar65 
would be 4O/60ths rather than 
33&6ths of his present salary, 
whSch ivunderstood to be about 
£20.000. 

Mr Ashton says that his 
contributions to ‘the scheme's 
fund at 15 per cent are 
substantially in excess of ihc 
standard 6*4 per cent of the 
annual salary. 

The union's deputy general 
secretary, Mr Jacob Ecclestone, 
said Iasi nigth it would be 
inappropriate for tire union to 
comment untiLthe disciplinary 
procedure had Been completed. 

Men have to work harder 
to earn their potatoes 

By our Political Editor 

It took a householder on 
average earnings nearly twice as 
long last year as ihc previous 
year to earn the price of a bag of 
potatoes. 

Treasury- figures published 
yesterday showed that 3o.S 
minutes’.work was needed, to 
earn enough in wages to buy a 
141b bag. against onJv 19.8 
minutes in 19S3. 

But other basic foods, includ¬ 
ing bread, milk, bacon, sugar 
and butter were cheaper, as 
average earnings rose more 
quickly than inflation. 

The figures were based on the 
retail price index and the pay of 
a married man on average male 
earnings with two children 
under the age of 11. 
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Ice Station Zebra: Mr Stewart Burgess, a British Telecom engineer, on mainteirance 
work earlier this week at Greenlowther, in Dumfries and Galloway, which boasts the 

nation's biggest radio station. Beside him is his Snow-trac transport- 

Aslef bid to end flexible shift 
David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Leaders of the train drivers' 
union. Aslef, have given notice 
to British Rail that it intends to 
withdraw from the agreements 
on flexible rostering, the issue at 
the heart of the rail strikes in 
1982. 

Aslef officials gave notice at a 
meeting with British Rail last 
week that they wanted to end 
the working arrangements and 
said they would put their 
position formally in writing, 
which they have yet to do. 

The union claims that the 
new rosters are inefficient and 
lead to inequalities in weekly 
payments. BR has countered 
that, while there have been 
problems in some depots, most 
drivers are happy with the 
system and some are earning 
more as a result. 

Flexible rostering involved 
the removal of the industry’s 
guaranteed eight-hour- day, 
which, was repfactofl by-fteaibfe. 

■shifts of between revaa 
hours a day b of amoud fing ’■orr' 
average to- no more thftn 39 

Legal aid 
denied to. 
sue wife - 

hours a week over an eight- 
week period. 

BR officials say they have 
tried to balance payments but 
admit there have been "nig¬ 
gling'’ problems since the' 

, system was introduced late in 
1982. They argue that when the 
hours worked are more than 39 
a week they pay overtime, and 
when they are less they do not 
deduct pay. 

Aslefs refusal to accept 
flexible rostering led to two 
strikes in 1982 which cost 3R 
around £175 million. The issue 
was scaled by a ruling iri the 
management’s favour by Lord 
McCarthy's arbitration tribunal. 
It is likely that he win have lo 
rule on rostering again if the 
.Aslef move is processed right 
through the' industry’s negotiat¬ 
ing machinery. 
| ' Flexible rostering would add 
\iq the morass of negotiating 

'Wobtems ‘facing BR; arising 
^ mj£n the effects of toe coal 
' -strike, sympathetic "blacking" 

by the unions and its attempt to 

bring in ■ long-awaited pro¬ 
ductivity improvements. 

There is also growing concern 
at Rail House over the state of 
2,500 coal wagons which have 
been stranded* fully loaded, 
since the pit strike started- If 

■there is no sign of a break¬ 
through in the miners’ dispute, 
BR is expected id call for an 
emergency meeting with its 
unions to get the blacking lifted 
and the coal trains .moving 

BR officials reiterated last 
night that more than 600 jobs 
are at risk because of the 
blacking, but equally the unions 
expressed their determination 
not to lift it until the miners* 
dispute is seuletL 

BR still needs to reach 
agreement with the National 
Union of Raitwayraen on how 
many guards should be retained 
for commercial duties on .the; 
one-man operated trains on the 
Bcdfard-St Pahcras commuter 
service. It was that £150 million 
service which started the Pong 
wrangle over flexible rostering,* ;• 

. -. Detailed answers to an MP s 
questions on the sinking Of toe-. 
General Belgrano coidd have 
led Mr Michael Hesdtmc. - 
Secretary of State.for Defence, 
Into fresh questions and sensi- 
live areas. Jus private secretary, 
told the jury tryin8 Mr Otve 
Rooting, the official accused of 
leaking papers to the MP. 
, -Mf Richard MoUram, the 
’minister's secretary, ai. the. 
Ministry of Defence, was gmng 
his. second day of. evidence.. 
yesterday ip Mr.Ponting’s iriaL. .• 

Mr ‘Fonting. aged 38,... an .. 
assistant secretary at ihe tninra*, 
ty, has pleaded not guilty to a; 
oreacn qi me -aw™. 
Act in passing papers on the 
Belgrano to Mr Tam DatydL •. 
Labour MP for Linlithgow. — 

% -Mr Mottram agreed that Mr - 
■ Poniing, in preparing drafts tor 
. answers to points on the 
Belgrano raised by Mr Dal yell, 

,-and pointed out that infor¬ 
mation was not classified. But if-' 

i Mr Hcsclunc were to engage m- 
point to point refutations... 
rother questions would take 
-him into areas of sensitivity , 
the court was iold- 
:. Under cross-examination by • 
Mr . Bruce LaugblAnd. QC. tor; 
Mr Poniing. Mr Mottram srnd - 
there was no united front at the - 
ministry to frustrate questions'- 
on the Belgrano affair. 

He said: “It is the duty of 
Civil Servants to put up advice.-, 
to ministers,tor their GOijsnpcs- 
a lion which js /true- -J*;«?!■. 
minister., to decide. how^tney^ 
respond', to' committees and- 
individujds ,in the House. Ufa. 
ministers- who are accountabte- 
lo the House apd notoffiuasls.^ j 

Earlier,'; Mr ;MdttrtirP was 
taken 'through'the documents- 
on the > Belgrano affair at the 
minstry fast year when Mr- 
Dalyell was pressing for details 
and there was debate on 
handling information. 

At one stage. • Mr J.Jofin 
Stanley, Minister for the Armed 
Forces, argued against giving 
any more information on the; 
BcJgraiio, - 

As Mr Dalyell continued to . 
press -questions including the 
Commons, Mr Stanley advised 
Mr Heseltine to answer: "It is 
not "our practice to comment-pn 

.mititarv operational matwrsor 
drtails of military; operattous.’* 

MT;Ponting;^toct^estiid 
that .that reply couifilnJtotvbe 
sustained because. infornmrion. 
about the Belgrano £ad already 
been given by thfc;;PruTie, 
Minister. Mr Heseltine ‘con¬ 
cluded ihat .'he wbok^aBswer 
questions by- saying-, thair the 
Prime Minister had covered the 
ground-. . ■f r 

The Secretary of Stdteilso 
recognized - that Mf SainVey’L: 
line -would take ■■ Writ-..inti* 
inconsistencies. He..rifled-that 
he- would use - Mr Stanley's- 

EEi 
ftssional advice said there was a 
genuioc security risk' in ^tviog;. 
an answer. ::- .'V ' •"' :f! 

..'..la .giving his adyicttr Mr- 
Stanley tafleed about the "deplb. 
of waver the Secretary of State ' 
would get into, if he. were _ to- 
send" a detailed' reply'to--Mr 
Dalyett prepared by Mr Font-, 
iqg.. 

' Mr Mottram Was asked if the 
phrase did not refer to ember-. 
rassmeoL brn the Ciyfi Servant 
disagreed and said it meant that 
Mr Stanley feared .that ; Mr 
Heseltine would bd forced into 
"deepr WaJer from >' security 
point of view". 

:. Asked ■ if- that .wene?' triic; 
although. . .the-. materisfl;! :Mr; 
Dafydl h^. sought Was noc 
s^nritive. Mr Motirasi said it 
was “not a process that ends 
:taere“ He accepted ■ thiV--the 
^njaicrial bad how come into the - 
'^public domain , withoor damaqpV 

• uig^ecurity. ^ : - ■ • ■- 
: ^There: was aiito.1 however, "ther 
question of spitfulatibn which 

■hid into areas where ministers 
•could not answer. ‘ " 

'■' At.the beginning of the day 
■ Mr Justice McCowao com- 
Vqemed for the-first time on 
Channel Four’s nightly- version 
of theday in court about winch 
be had made as order under the 
Gmtempi Act. Mr Laughland 
said the programme was not 
antiseptic but anaesthetic, - 

• " The jiu^c tbld hlm lbat thc 
programme had scmpulcmsly 
obeyttl his order by using' 
newsreaders instead of ^actors- 
He - said - he bad; nothing to 
complain of so faf." 

.The cascjOdntiiiuestoday.; .".. 

’ • By OhrX^l Affairs <?Urre!tik>d*3tt'.. ■* - 

The Receiver appointed jto- those funds, now frozen in the 
to? charae. of they Narkstal. Bank of te^andFiaancc. - ■ 

Minryvorkcrs- .^fao. 260.000 US 

ostoi Dorrowmg is 
highest for 50 years 

mjlJiqh bassets has recoverd the dollars frozen ih court : in 
bulk of the money and paid the Zurich, whuflt the Receiver Will 
£20Q£)QQ fine imposed on the move to ‘recover after . the 
union for 'contempt of court. 

The news was given to Mr 
Dublin heaijiig, . 

AH the assets Recovered will 
Justice Men-vn Davies in the ™>w be hafoded over to the 
High Goun in Urffih. yeito- 
day by counsel for tf* receiver, -. ^ 

By Frances Gibb; 
’Legal Affairs COiTeSpofidcht 
. The Law Sod cty io Liverpool 
.is to reconsider thexasc of an 
unemplpycd father of six. who 
,was refund legal aid to bring a 
.maintenance claim against nis 
former wife who is ia a fulktime 
job.' . 

The refusal by the local Law 
Society has been condemned by 
the man's solicitor as a blatant 
case of sex discrimination. 

Mr John Libby, aged 43, 
from Leasowe. Merseyside, 
divorced his wife last year on 
grounds of unreasonable behav¬ 
iour after she left him and he 
was awarded custody of the 
couple’s four youngest children. 

He gave up his job as a part- 
time salesman 'to look* after 
them but when be tried to sue 
his former wife for mainten¬ 
ance, his legal aid application 
was rejected. 

Yesterday his solicitor, Mr 
Leslie Chcesman, said: *T 
handle a lot of family maua> 
and in nine cases, of 10 where ii 
is the wife claiming mainten¬ 
ance there is no promem-'* 

Last night Mr Peter Crook, 
the focal legal aid secretary, said 
that the case would go before 
another committee ■ because ! 
more information was. avail- ■ 
able. 

By Peter WUsoo-Smith 

: The latest rise in interest 
-rates has made the reaTcost.of. 
borrowing, after- allowing for 

'inflation, more expensive than 
Tor more than fifty years and 
personal borrowers are suffering 
accordingly. . - . 

1 With bank base rates at 14 
percent, overdrafts tor personal 
customers now cost- between 
about 17 per cent and 19 per 
cent compared with an inflation 
rate of less than 5 per cent. If a 
bank manager suggests a per¬ 
sonal loan rather than, an 
overdraft, the cost is likely to bfe 
Considerably higher. 

An unsecured personal loan 
of up to five years might carry 
an interest rate of 12 per: rent, 
but the true rate or annuli 
pcrcenlate rate could be nearly 
double. This is because banks 
usually charge interest on . the 
whole of the sum outstanding at 
the beginning nf the year and do 
not allow for repayments during 
the year. 

Compared with the rates'in 
other big Western countries, 
personal borrowers in Britain 
arc having to pay a lot at 
presenL 

In West Germany, for in¬ 
stance. where inflation is fun¬ 
ning at just over 2 per cent, real 
interest rates are high but not as 
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Man in the news:; Larry Wtutty 

A position closer to ‘centre of power’ 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 
Mr Larry Whitty; the trade 

union official who was yester¬ 
day chosen as the Labour 
Party's nest general secretary, 
has an educational background 
designed to “prepare him to run 
the country”, according to close 
friends. 

A civil servant before he 
became involved m the union 
movement. Mr Whitty, aged 41. 
shared a sense of frustration 
v-ith many of his contempor¬ 
aries of being further from the 
centre of power than an 
education at Latymer School, 
Hammersmith, west London, 
and St John’s College. Cam¬ 
bridge, had prepared them for. 

Mr Whitty. research officer 
tor the General, Moniopsl, 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union, entered the Civil Service 
after passing the Administration 
srade entrance examination in 

He quickly found himaelf 
; working in Mr Toby Bonn’s 
pfrate office & the ib*a 
Mjpgtiy. of Technology where 
be researched aricraftdcstok 

Id J55U he. was recruited, to 

join the education department 
at the Trades Union Congress 
by its then head Mr Len 
Murray. A colleague in those 
dais portrayed the move to the 
union labour movement as an 
attempt ai "getting closer to the 
centre of power". • . 
. Mr Whitty remained at 
Congress House for three years, 
before joimng thc General and 
Municipal vherc he quickly 
became ihe trusted tiffitnu&t of 
Mr David BasnetL the general 
secretary, <w!k> is a pivotal figure 
in relations' between' the two 
wings of foe labour movement. 

His ties with. toe' Labour 
Party • adrhittlfitwion were 

; strengthened witlnhc launch of 
Trades t?K«t *r * Labour 
Victory, the fond^amng organ’: 
zatkn set up-aftw tiw 1979 
General t9e«teo.. As. secretary* 
he has phoned,a to m 
persuading uuiofiji tq*fate«*tra 
fnwarial adfipon:». dte P*riy 

> for general and 2ocal efeftanx. 
and -also passed e» umoa 
concernabout taef&iettcy and 
Iscfc of Yteeetipa to pat^ 

raid fast 

night: “He it very easy to work 
with and he gets the best out of 
people because he both listens 
and manages to direct. He is a 
good administrator and works 
■well when he is under pressure**. 

That ability io operate under 
pressure and trork long hours 
surfaced most recently when he 
directed the water workers* 
strike in the winter of 19S3. 
Collegues say that in spite of his 
appearance of being a "gray 
civil servant'' he is a man with a 
sharp sense of humour, who has 
a habit of telling storm against 
himself, 

One of hi* favourites refers to 
the planning for the “winter of 
ehseontenr in Which he wat 
heavily, involved. The spectre-of 
growing numbers of corpses 
goioe tinburied fa one of the 
chief memories of the strikes, 
and something tor- which Mr 
Whitty Wamc* bfansdf, 

Mr Whitty is raid 4© win the 
respect of colleagues because Of 
hiv "breadth of understanding 
about the way unions work, 
.which should Mafid him in good 
stead in hi* dealings wtth the 
unions ia his new fob. 

high as ,in: Britain. Deutdie 
Bank, the biggest German bank, 
is charging i0;5 per cert for 

' personal overdrafts. 

In the United States personal 
loan rates appear to be high, 
especially- in .relation to an 
inflation raw of about 4 per 
cenL But unlike in Britain and 
West Germany, personal borr 
rowers can offset all their 
interest payments gainst tax. ; 

Overdratti barely exist in tl» 
US but a line of credit from 
Citibank in New York, which. | 
can be drawn, on as required, at, 
present costs 18 per cent. An. 
unsecured personal loan or up 
to five years would oos\ 163 per : 
cent and this is p trw rate 
because interest fa char^ped-tHtiy- i 
on <bc amount outstanding. .. -j 

The net com of borrowisg | 
after tax fa of course lower ;fatl 
the US. Someone paying;ux « 
a top rate of 50 per cent would 
be paying only BL25 par cetti < 
after fax on a personal loan..' ! 

Personal borrowing coin in j 
Briwin do not look so bad when 
compared with Latin AAcrica, 
In BraziL for inliaiKr. wfawr 
inflation is running at about 250 
per cent this year, a personaT 
loan from a bank could cost 
upwards of 3d0 per cent- 

WhitehaU 
pay claims 
top 15% 

By Oar Lsboar Staff 
- Unions repreflenting 500.000 
white-collar-Civil Sefwams yes¬ 
terday submitted pay claims to 
(he Govern men! of 15 per cent 
or higher m the first shot--of 
wfaat {Komfaes to: boa btttcr pay 
campaign tins spring. - - 

Each of the sin mkm unions 
filed separate claims became of 
their failure to agree oh i 
common one. The Ovif and 
Public Service* Association. 
reiMtsctitii^ tow-paid clerical 
workers and ihe tax offices* 
union, the Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation, went tor a £15 a 
week across toe boafd increase. 
Executive officers, fmtwcntod 
by Ihe Seicfeiy of Clvfi and 
Public Servants, want 15 per 
cedL u do senior rivfi tervami 
in the Rfti WWsioh Aasott- 
ju/oii. 

<1 Striker* at YKK, lfaejai» 
nera rip company, vtarf to!» 
to (SS. to accept tot unatifaro ptf 
offer worth mow uum 
com, and will return Ift wwfc 
today- . 

Mr Michael Arnold, a chantted I™1*0, ^accountant. 
accOunranL . • when toe ^aron refitted to pay 

Mr Peier Crtoswelf OC toid 

5iffictihEand1comStea2,nco£ . sequestrator*, said 
yericwlay: -.“The sequestration 

'sfrsjrsizsi m 

) . sequestrators, said 
y: ■ “The sequestration 

union had 
Luxembourg. 

transferred union is under jrt oWigaticm to 
hand i.thcoji to the seques- 
iraiors.**-: Sahara to: any dircc- 

The announcement came bn lions|rom.ti» court, he said he. 
the eve of a hearing over the expected the Receiver to hand 
bulk of the remainder of the "oswany btiaoat 
assets, somee £2.7 million in the ... 
Hjgb Court In DuWijt. Mr pu 
Arnold and the sequestrators un 
‘appointed to seize tiic miners’ for 

. The NUM will still ha\e to 
purge' it* .contempt, through 
undertaking* to the court.as to 
ft lure : behaviour* before the 

assets wifi be faying claim so assets are released. 

Amnesty demanded for 
dismissed miners 

CdBtlSMd from pagt I . Elltogswi coflicry Theb futare^ 
faking * BBC Tdevbte., crew w« be •tedded after a ftattoul 

ri >k» Mtumnt. 
coBfary. Others were dirwiiwJ > ■ Warwickshire a number 
for ImI k #«ev ttte RWO-oI rootn «,»«» dfamkHd for minor 
ncTiterajattetecoflfery. ottwye* kare their case* listed 

ia Worth Derbyshire a for fodwtrfal ftrlbnn*! after 
robber a| men tost tb^r job* . m tbeir appeal Io their 
when they staged a'slt-hi <w the ptimanagtr. 
shaft brofaear at a faflWy. Vfhet* toe *20 miners hate 
Like Om* la KtoL they ww* Jm dhtafeted. area by area: 
lodged to bare been to rerfew Yorkshire. |70; \otrurahaia- 
bRKdi «T to* Mb*** mi ahbe, 21; .WanefekshlreTfl; 
Qw«fa*Act. .. .SuBtf, 40t North Derbyshire. 

: .1b to* Na*th-E»st the board S& Weatera. 9; Scotland, 149; 
h*» reempfojel an a day-to- Srofe Wales. 1?: >prlh E**L 
day bash tody, raves miners at 100-ptos. 

Home computer! Appeal law 
distributor calls change may 
in the receiver be dropped 

By BUUo&aatoiM - By Our Legal Affairs 
Technology Correspoodest '• CorrCKpoatfent 

One of the dfainbuiors for The Government way be 
Smctenr Research, the principal forced to withdraw its conuo- 
-♦uwdwr of home computers to **raufl plan to abolith a 
Britain's high Mrect retailers, ciiiico'k right of appeal when 
toWnrlntoretnvrrtliip. • - .• ittbud leave bt courts io 

The company., called Prfaw, a government dc- 
wftich tot year dfatributed Cfafoa. 
^boutJd percent of ihe Sinclair,; Fow'orm iarlfifaiiw iw 

£S-S3sr«« BftffKSSS 
*wbwiHa7 :0f Ai be dropped 

toe compctiuvraeK fi£?J25 
nucfoteunputec Market • '■ • 3 -oroicism trom peers 

_A sutewem from Prian iwtsfr 
“Doe ia a titen&R of coenv 
bwioi} from to princWae#fP 
iw* and a ib th* 
value of softttare aftd ptodem 

toe group *w uwfofe to 
«teport t«s ocrom teatotteiffN 
new vcouwet* .* • 

tic Ti oyrmra srilmg prora 
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A iugh-tedmoiogy weather 
precast and a different time for 
Panorama are among changes 

f®«»nncedf yesterdays] 
They will be phased in from the 
middle of next month. 

The weather' forecast with 
the magnetized robber clouds 
that are stndk cm the chart by ’ 
weathermen — ^andfaO off and 
*Bde .around”, Mr Michael 
Grade, the BBC1 - controller, 
says will. give _ way^ to k 
powerful television graphics 
c®n*puter that wffl show the 
weather evolving. . 

The forecaster wffl sit intis •• 
office at a computer terminal 
where, he can coojnre up 
moving satellite pictures and 
pressure charts and pictures 
showng humidity; rainfall, fog . 
and so w. 

The'. compnfcer, which took 
two years to develop, will also 
produce “league tables” of the 
temperatures, rainfall and 
sunshine hours in . different 
parts of . the country, Mr Grade 
said. .. .. 

Panorama will he moved 
from its old time, 8.1 O pm, to 
9.25-pm, after the nine o'clock 

' ByPatricia G&b^i 

JKiTs. Hie reason, Mr Grade 
'.said, was to- permit Atbe 
. programme, which ’wiB last a- 
minimum of 40 minutes, to go 

’ on .longer when the events, merit 
;it. At present, no matter what 
. happens in the world Panorama 
has to give way to the News. 
" New documentaries radade 

' OSrier, a three-part portrait Of 
the actor, and The Dap the 
Universe Changed an eight-part 
look at the origins of the 
modem Western way of life. 

BBC 1 wflj also get an 
Updated logo. The' globe spin-, 
mug against a moving map of 

. the world will go alter 35 years* 
service and be replaced by a 
transparent blue glote with the 
land, masses in gold. A deep, 
three-dimensional effect is cre¬ 
ated by the fact that the land 
trasses, seen through the globe, 
appeardark. 

The logo is created by the 
technology that is transforming 
some aspects of television. The 
old globe was an object the size 
of a tennis ball photographed 
eve each time by a small 
camera; the new one is produced 
simply by a small - box of 

microchips which at the press of 
a button transmit the image to 
the screen. 

Terry Wogan’s new three- 
day-a-week -chat show” is 
scheduled for 7pm on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, start¬ 
ing oh February 18, On 
Tuesdays and Thursdays that 
.time will be taken up by a new 
British soap opera, the East 
Enders. 

.Tbere win be new series of 
Miss Marple, The Last of the 
Summer Wine, The Ttro Ron- 
mes. Fame, Only Fools and 
Bones and Are Yea Being 
otrvttfr 

The success of- Joan Hickson 
as Miss Marple has led to three 
more Agatha Christie mysteries. 
The Moving Finger, Murder is 
Announced and A Pocketful of 
Rye. A departure in television 
comedy will be a six-part series 
about four characters drying oat 
in a hospital for aJcfaolics, by 
Carla Lane, author of Mistress. 
Mr Grade recommended it to 
journalists as “marvellous, a 
very adventurous, high-risk 
programme”. 

BBC ‘best value in the world’ 
By John Winder 

No broadcasting service 
alternative to. the. BBQ couid 
offer, by whatever technology, a 
comparable range of services at 
anything like:-a .comparable! 
price, Mr Alasdair Milne, 
Director General of the BBC, 
said yesterday., at a Parliamen¬ 
tary Press' Gallery' .lunch at 
Westminster. .- ; 

The only rider he offered was 
a belief by others that alterna¬ 
tive forms of finance would cost 
the public less. . ’ ■ „' 

“I tan-say, with all .the 
conviction at my command, 
that you efther-pay directly fin- 
turning on abroadcasting knob, 
or indirectly, through the goods 
you buy In. the shops’!, he 
added.-'- vV-.-.'-' - • 

Britain enjoyed the best 
broadcasting in the. world at a 
cost to the consumer of two or 
three pence an hour, he said 

To an-audience which in- -: 
eluded Mr Giles Shaw, Minister 
of State, Home Office, and' 
therefore with, 'some responsi¬ 
bility for broadcasting, . Mr- 
Milne emphasized, die popular - 

British trial 
for French 

abortion pill 
By Nicholas Timmins • 

Social Services 
Correspondent - 

The controversial. French 
abortion pill, RU486* is likely 
to be tested on British women. 
Sixty women are to be involved. 
in trials that have been ap¬ 
proved by local ethnical com¬ 
mittees in Edinburgh to .test the 
pilfs cfectivemessirnd. safety;" 

Professor David - Baird,-. Pro¬ 
fessor of obstetrics and gynae- j 
colpgy-at Kipbuigb University, 
said yesterday that': approval 
from the Committee oh. Safety 
of Medicines was still awaited, 
but if ihai. was ©vein, he hoped 
to start the trial next month. 

The piH has aroused contro¬ 
versy because Dr Etteime-Eiriil 
Beaulieu; who beads the French 
team thdt, has developed the 
pill, has suggested that it could 
be used as a once-a-month 
contraceptive, producing arvery 
early abortion u the woman was 
pregnant; fears have also been 
expressed that a black market in 
the pill could develop among 
women seeking “do-it-youiseTF 
or late abortions. 

Professor Baird said yester¬ 
day that the pfiL possibly 
combined with a prostaglandin 
pessary, might be a way of. 
providing cheaper early .abor¬ 
tions at up to eight weeks of 
pregnancy. At present these are 
usually earned out by suction. . 

• TheRoyabCoHMeof Nurs¬ 
ing yesterday called for a ban on 
almost all- .embryo - research, 
opposing it even if it opens the 
way to eradicating serious 
genetic abnormalities such as 
Down’s syndrome -. i 

The college in its response to 
the Warnocfc report said the 
embryo should be heated as. a 
human being from the earliest 
momentoflue. . - - - 

The college has also called for 
outlawing of suirog2Ue_mother¬ 
hood where money is involved 

. Mr Alasdair Mllse: BBC 
Britain's best bargain 

nature of BBC broadcasting and 
the value .for money it offered, 
at a-time when the Government 
is considering its application for 
an increased licence fee. • 

“One healthy consequence of 
contemporary.. hard-nosed 
thinking is the prominence 
given • to-‘vahie for money* 
considerations in British broad¬ 
casting. I . doubt whether, even 
from Gradgrind, Gradgrind and 
Co;- 'ther hineteenthcenfury 
ancestor pf business efficiency. 

the BBC would get a certificate 
of air worthiness, he said. 

“For two pence an hour and 
an annual licence fee near the 
bottom end of any comparative 
European league table, the BBC 
provides a service that allows 
me to look everyone here 
straight in the eye without 
bringing a blush to the cheek 
and to say straight out that this 
fee represents the best bargain 
in Britain apart from the dog 
licence. And I hear that they are 

. thinking of putting that up." 

He read a list of popular 
programmes from ITMA to Just 
Good Friends and commented 
that when he was told the BBC 
was engaged in a ratings rat 
race, and was frantically en¬ 
gaged in frenetic popular pro¬ 
gramming at the expense of the 
serious purposes for which the . 
BBC had once stood and had 
been world-renowned, he won¬ 
dered whether he was dreaming 

If the public permitted, the 
BBC would continue to provide 
a national, regional and local 
radio and television sevice at 
Jess than the daily cost of most, 
newspapers. 

Grant cuts 
may force 

OU to drop 
courses 

Education Correspondent 
Further cuts to the. Open 

University would cause serious 
academic damage to an insti- 
tution which is setting the pace 
with hs computer courses «nrt 
company training programmes, 
it was claimed yesterday. 

The university may have to 
reduce not only the quality but 
also the number of courses. Dr 
John Horlock. the vice-chancel¬ 
lor, said at the annual press 
conference to introduce new 
graduates. It may also have to 
reduce the number of students. 

The university is waiting to 
hear what its budget will be for 
this year. It has been advised 
that the sum win be £59.1 
million and that next year's will 
Jail to £58.2 million, a reduction 
in real terms of 7 per cent, but it 
is waiting to hear from Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, whether 
there is to be any reprieve. 

Mr Brian Oakley, head of the 
AIvcy Directorate on infor¬ 
mation technology, said that 
Britain feced the huge task of re¬ 
educating people in the new 
technologies and that that could 
not be done without the Open 
University. 

The university was helping to 
reduce the shortage of graduates 
skilled in information tech¬ 
nology in three ways, he said: 
through its undergraduate 
courses which have taken more 
than (4,000 information tech¬ 
nology students since 1983, 
through its postgraduate con¬ 
version courses, and through 
updating people in industry. 

Claiming that the university 
was Britain's biggest training 

agency. Dr Horlock said it 
expected to remain the leader in 
updating courses. Adults can 
brush up their knowledge in 
management, agriculture, bio¬ 
technology. microprocessors, 
medicine and leaching. This 

year new graduate courses were 
started in the industrial appli¬ 
cation of computers and in 
manufacturing systems. 

Each of those courses re¬ 
quired about 100 hours* study 
and would enable practising 
engineers, scientists and man¬ 
agers to upgrade their know¬ 
ledge at their own pace in their 
own time. 

This year the Open Univer¬ 
sity has 5.638 graduates and 
another 1,914 honours gradu¬ 
ates. The number of teachers 
has declined and more than a 
half of today’s graduates take 
some or all of their courses in 
mathematics, the sciences and 
technology. Half have “blue- 
collar" fathers. 
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Roux brothers win I Solicitors' 

more stars 
By Robin Young 

A second British restaurant 
has won ’ three stars from 
Michelin for “superb, food, fine 
wines, faultless service . and 
elegant surroundings". The 
French tyre company’s new red 
guide to Great Britain: mid 
Ireland promotes the Waterside 
Inn at Bray, Berkshire, to join 
Le Gavrocbe in Mayfair, which 

. is run by the same proprietors, 
the Roux brothers, and in-1982 
became the first Michelin three- 
star restaurant in Britain. 

Michelin inspectors made 15 
visits to the Waterside, where a 
meal-..costs more than £27. 
without" wine, before awarding 
its additional star. The public 
will, have .16 wait until the 
middle of next month to test the 
guide's judgement, because the 
restaurant is dosed until Feb¬ 
ruary 15 lor annual holidays. 

Britain’s two three-star res¬ 
taurants join-an elite of 17 

similarly rated establishments' 
in France, one in Switzerland,' 
three in Germany and three in 
Belgium. Britain has four two- 
star restaurants, compared with 
90 in the present red guide to 

.France, and 25 one-star awards, 
compared with 534 in the 
French book. 

Two restaurants lose their 
stars; the Elizabeth in Oxford 
and L’lnterlude de Tabaillau in 
Covent Garden, London and 
only., one restaurant is newly 
starred, the 74 in Canterbury, 
Kent 

There is a net increase in the 
number of British restaurants 
distinguished with a red M, 
awarded for consistently serving 
well-prepared meals. Five 
places had their red Ms deleted, 
but 13 received them, bringing 
the total for 1985 to 67. 
1985 Michelin Red Guide to Great 
Britain and Ireland. (£5 JO.) 

Tour firms prepare to 
cut number of holidays 

' By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 
Package holiday bookings are 

so .much lower than last year 
.that tour operators will :Sbori 
startredutingthenumber of 
holidays available, leaving little 
room for late summer price 
cuts. ■ ‘ _ v‘'- • ■ • • 

Thai, warning came yesterday 
from Lunn Poly, part of the 
International Thomson Organi¬ 
zation. There has been some 
recovery in hookings this 
month, but sales- of package 
holidays are still 28 per cent less 
overall than at the same time 
last year, according to Lunn 
Pdy. 

The company,' questioning 
2,500 people who took holidays 
through the firm last year, has 
found that they have been 

affected most by the rise in the 
price of holidays, with many 
waiting for last-minute bar¬ 
gains. 

Mr Paul Brett, chairman and 
managing director, said: “I am 
worried that availability of 
holidays in the late selling 
season simply will not be 
there." 

The company is predicting a 
10 per cent decline in package 
holidays this summer. 

Spain is still the most popular 
foreign holiday destination for 
the British, but its market share 
has dropped from 51 per cent, 
last year to 32 per cent, 
according to Lunn Poly. That 
comes after price increases of a 
fifth or more 

property 
sale rules 

By Frances Gibb 
. Legal Affairs 
Correspondent 

Solicitors in England and 
Wales will be able to set up 
"property shops” in -compe¬ 
tition with estate agents, under 
guidelines issued by the Law 
Society yesterday. 

They give clearance to more 
than I,(XX) firms of solicitors 
waiting to enter the property- 
selling market to counter the 
loss of the conveyancing mon¬ 
opoly. 

Solicitors will be able to sell 
property either through their 
existing practices or through a 
separate practicce formed for 
the purpose. They can join 
other solicitors but not enter 
into partnerships or share fees 
with non-solicitors. 

The guidelines allow solici- 
tiors to open a branch office 
with street-level window to 
display properties for sale and 
to describe the office as a 
property centre or estate agency. 
But the solicitor must not call 
himself an estate agent. 

Strict regulations are set out 
limiting solicitors* activities 
with other professionals, out¬ 
lawing touting and controlling 
their dealing with clients over 

.fees. 
There must be no arrange¬ 

ments with non-solicitors for 
the introduction of property- 
selling business and a solicitor 
must only describe himself as 
such, although he can advertise 
that he sells property. 

Aids death 
A homosexual man aged 28 has 
died of Aids (acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome) at the 
Ham Green Hospital in Bristol, 
doctors reported yesterday. Two 
others were in a “satisfactory" 
condition. 

Murder trial farmer covered in blood, PC says 
FnanTtm Jones 

Bristol 
Two women detective con- 

aMes told a jury at Bristol 
row a Codrt yesterday that Mr 
olin Bedale-Tayfor, aged 63, 
ipedred " to be . perfectly 
laxed and normal when they 
iw.hnn an hour before he died 
shotgun wounds fit the home 

his neighbour, Graham 
ickbouse, a farmer. 
The' two officers, wera. m- 
tfred in routine police faquir- 
s into the car bomb explosion 
aich three weeks earlier bad.. 
Jured Mrs . Margaret Back- 
Ks«V iged 37,:*s sfot.tried to 
verse thefamily Volvo carnal 

^ aged 43, of 
Idzfea HlB Farm, Horton, 

Avon, is accused of attemptas 
to murder his wife to collect 
£100,000 in insurance money. 
The Crown also aDeges That to 

-provide a scapegoat fee his 
.crime be killed Mr Bedale- 
Taylor after luring him to-the 
farmhouse. Mr Backhouse 
denies the charges. 

Police Constable Richard 
' Yeadon said that after respond¬ 
ing to an alarm call he arrived 
at the farmhouse and saw the 
body of Mr Bedale-Taytor 
lying in a passageway with a 
hole in his chest He was 
dotchisg aStanley knife in his 
right hand. . - 

*X stepped over the body and 
saw Mr Backhouse lying hi a 
curled op position in the 

entrance to the lounge. He was 
sobbing." 

PC Yeadon said Mr Back¬ 
house was injured in his face and 
chest He said that Mr Back¬ 
house, covered in blood repeated 
three times that Mr Bedale- 
Taylor had accused him of 
falling fais son. Mr Backhouse 
bad said: “I did not kill his son." 

Woman Det Constable Stefa- 
nie Whittle said she went to 
interview Mrs Bedale-Taylor on 
the night her husband had died. 
She had seen him only briefly bat 
fc»»ppi>*redtobe“anonnalman, 
to’ be relaxed and calm”- She 
addefe «He fold his wife he was 
going tosee Mr Backhouse." 

Woman Det Coostabd Heidi 
Sown said Mr Bedale-Taylor 

“appeared to be fine, perfectly 
normal". 

Earlier Det Insp David 
Edwards said that nine days 
after the car bomb he hart 
called to see Mr Backhouse 
who hod yflirt something to the 
effect he was fed np with the 
police guard placed on him for 
his protection and warn ted to 
get bads: to normality. 

Mr Backhouse, he said, had 
felt that the bomber was 
unlikely to strike "gain while 
the police were there and said 
he would prefer the bomber to 
have another go at him rather 
than wait until his wife was 
back home. 

The hearing continues today. 

‘Dallas’ comparison 
intended as gentle 
ribbing, MP says 

OU graduate Carol Steel (Photograph: Bill Warbnrst) 

Educating Carol leads 
to divorce and career 

By Our Education Correspondent 
Before hear Open University 

degree Mrs Carol Steele was 
married, with two small children 
and was managing a hair^fiwc- 
ing salon on the outskirts of 
Stoke-on-Trent. Now she is 
divorced, living with her two 
daughters and working as a 
training officer with the Arthur 
Wood Potteries group. 

She says her marriage wonld 
have survived if she had not 
started her studies. *Tt broke up 
when I broke out" Mrs Steele 
who studied social sciences said. 
“My husband was not always 
too happy with the time and. 
energy I put into it." 

She had seen Educating Rita, 
the play about an Open 
University student and there 
were parallels. “I laughed when 
Rita’s .books were burned 
because my husband used to 
sling mine across the room." 

Her daughters, now aged 11 
and 13, were also affected. They 
took to writing notes saying 
■‘It's time for me now." 

Did she have any regrets? 
“No," she said, although she 
missed not having die security 
of being able to rely on someone. 
“The OU degree dramatically 
affected my outlook," she said. 
“I hare gained self-confidence 
and the ability to rely on 
myself." 

Mrs -Steele is one of a large 
ntimber of OU graduates whose 
degree helps them to get a better 
job. Among them Mr Geoffrey 
James, of High Wycombe in 
Buckinghamshire, former win¬ 
dow cleaner who plans to go into 
chartered accountancy, and 
Chief Petty Officer. Danny 
Godfrey, who . plans to be a 
teacher. 

Mr Jonathan Aitken de¬ 
scribed as “unbelievable and 
absurd" yesterday an action for 
libel brought over an article he 
wrote proposing an east Kent 
version of the television series 
Dallas. 

He was-giving evidence in the 
High Court in the action 
brought by Mrs Hazel Pinder- 
White of Broadstairs. Kent. She 
claims Mr Aitken libelled her in 
an article in the East Kent Critic 
by comparing her with an 
ad ul tress and alcoholic; Sue 
Ellen, wife of J R Ewing, in the 
television series. 

Mr Aitken. aged 42, Con¬ 
servative MP for Thanet South, 
has denied the article published 
in February 1981 was libellous. 

The action was “just as 
absurd as it would be for JR to 
turn up waving a piece of paper 
saying he was going to sue for 
libelling him to these people in 
Thanet." he said. 

What he intended as a 
“gentle ribbing" was misinter¬ 
preted and made out to be a 
“monstrous and malicious" 
libeL The article in his Crusader 
column was intended as a 
“playful and lighthearted 
tease”. 

Mr Justice Caulfield, who is 
bearing the case with a jury, 
commented: "Pricking his bal¬ 
loon. sort of Lhing?" Mr Aitken 
agreed. 

Mr Aitken said: “At the time, 
there was a tremendous amount 
in the Press and on the screen 
about ‘Who shot JRT There as a 
great build-up. including jokes 
about Parliament suspending 
sittings so MPs could go off and 
watch television. 

“1 can’t claim I was a regular 
watcher of the programme. I 
had seen it three or four times 
and I may have watched bits of 
episodes.” 

He denied that the article was 
a comment on the private life of 
the Pinder-Whites. He knew 
that was exemplary. 

When he wrote that the later 
Mr Pinder-White’s “lovely wife. 
Hazel, could play Sue Ellen 
beautifully" it was “just a joke." 
It was not “an innuendo" about 
Mrs Pinder-White's private life. 

Mr Patrick Milmo, for the 
defence asked Mr Aitken: 
“When you wrote ‘your lovely 
wife*, was that meant to be 
sarcastic?” 

“It was meant well," Mr 
Aitken replied. 

When he suggested Mrs 
Pinder-White should play Sue 
Ellen, “there was really not very 
much in my mind, it was just a 
throwaway line. It was meant to 
mean that Hazel is nice-looking, 
she’s a bit of an actress and she 
can play the parts beautifully, 
that's all.’* 

Mr Aitken said that he had 
not compared Mrs Pinder- 
White with Sue Ellen in a 
telephone conversation. “1 
think I said: ‘You could play it' 
and only meant it as a 
compliment. She is a beautiful 
woman and 1 thought it would 
be taken as a compliment”. 

Mrs Pinder-White had then 
said that Lucretia Borgia was 
also a beautiful woman, but she 
would not like to be compared 
with her either. 

He apologized to her genu¬ 
inely and with sincerity not 
once, but four times. His 
apology in the next issue of the 
East Kent Critic was written 
with total sincerity. 

His suggestion in that apol¬ 
ogy that solicitors for J R might 
be making a complaint over 
comparing the Ewing family 
with Thanet people was meant 
as a joke. 

Mr Richard Rampton. for 
Mrs Pinder-White. said Mrs 
Pinder-White’s evidence about 
originally wanting the MP to 
apologize on his knees in the 
middle of Viking Bay at 
Broadstairs was a metophor. 

Mr Justice Caulfield ob¬ 
served: “She didn't say whether 
the tide should be in or not". 

Mr Aitken said: “If 1 should 
be tolerant about her meta¬ 
phors. perhaps she might have 
been a little more tolerant about 
mine”. It was. Mr Aitken said, a 
“teeny-weeny joke in a teeny- 
weeny magazine.” 

He added that he was not a 
co-owner of the East Kent 
Critic, as had been stated 

The trial continues today. 

Whisky sales falling 
By Our Commercial Editor 

Scotch whisky sales in Britain 
are sliding and it could mean 
more jobs losses particularly in 
the Highlands where some 
small malt distilleries have 
already been dosed. 

This warning came yesterday 
from the Scotch Whisky .Associ¬ 
ation when it called for the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to 

reduce whisky; taxation 
In the six months after last 

year's Budget Scotch sales to the 
trade in Britain, dropped 9 per 
cent while table wine sales rose 
28 per cent 

Distillers, whose brands in¬ 
clude Johnnie Walker, last week 
announced the closure of 10 
distilleries. 
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’Volvo* is latin for i roll: 

Today volvo manufactures (and 
DEVELOPS AND DESIGNS AND TESTS 

AND REDESIGNS AND DEVELOPS...) . j 

PETROL ENGINES - BOTH T l R BO- ’ 

CHARGED AND INTERCOOLED, LARGE I 
*.: 'x£i ' 

TURBOCHARGED DIESEL ENGINES. 

MEDIUM SIZED DIESEL ENGINES, SM ALU §: 

DIESEL:; ENGINES,; HEAVY DUTY GEAR- 

BOXES. CAR GEARBOXES, GYRO TRANS¬ 

MISSIONS. HYDRAULIC TRANSMISSIONS, ! 

MARINE TRANSMISSIONS FOR WORKING . 

i. A- • -i| 

OR LEISURE BOATS, AOUAMATIC DRIVE - 

WITH OR WITHOUT DUOPROP (COUNTER 

ROTATING PROPELLERS), FRONT AXLES 

AND REAR AXLES FOR TRUCKS (SINGLE 

OR TANDEM DRIVE), FRONT WHEEL, SUS4|g|§ 

PENSIONS AND REAR AXLES FOR CARS..: Xm 
These are just some of the c:o\i- 
PONENTS FOR . OUR - CARS, TRUCKS^|f||g 
BUSES. CONSTRUCTION M ACH I \ ES:U-%8; 

AND BOATS. WE -ALSO MAKE ' J E)EUlJ§$p 
ENGINES FOR FIGHTER PLANES. ENG IN I#L& 

PARTS FOR ROCKETS... -■« 

That’S a lot of ways of makingU^ 
THINGS ROLL. " f 
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DONATIONS 

If only union leader 
had to comply 

with company law 
their members. For companies Mr TebbU. He ma 

Party finances ® Future of Stansted O Drug trafficking 

„SV1il^ards of comWn' law 
tradc unions at least 

^;Tpr®Tn'net" «rade unionist would 
Tn JS- L ?* Fluted Tor ihe wav 
iEr hjd debascd die union 
Jor ’"■Inch he worked. destroved us 
P<»»er corrupted iis members and 
EM? c,tS monc>- ylr Norman 
‘ S»,js'-’cre:ar> °f State Tor Trade 

and Industry, said in the Commons. 
"as replying to Mr David 

Urn™* (WaIsall Nerth. Lab) who 
cailca, for legislation to place 
comnbuiions b> companies to 
political panics on the same legal 
looting as contributions to political 
parties bx trade unions. 

Mr Tebbit said companies and trade 
unions were covered by compietclv 
affienrnr statutes set up for 
completely different purposes and 
Mr 'vinnick would be the last 
person to want the same standards 
applied to unions and companies. 

Mr John Ward (Poole. C>: The 
annual general meeting of a 
company gives shareholders the 
chance to express their opinions. 
" ould it not he a good thing if trade 
unions gave their members the right 
to express their v icw& every year in a 
similar fashion" 

Mr Tebbit: Yes. but he must not 
assume trade unions and companies 
should-be run in the same wav. 

In logj. trade unions on their 
political funds expended £4.8 
million and that was 12.8 per cent of 
the amount they spent on benefits to 

their members. For companies 
which donate money for political 
panics, u is in the order of 0.02 per 
cent of profits or turnover. The total 
sum. according to an estimate made 
by The Economist, was £2.5 million. 

The trade union figures include 
such spending as a £1 million 
campaign called “Kill the Bill" - a 
Bill which is in good health and 
helping ro democratise trade unions 
• and £l million ofNalgo spending 

Bruinvels: Nothing wrong 
in political donations 

on another fruitless exorcise against 
the interest of its members. 

Mr Ian Wriggles*orlh (Stockton 
South. SDP): Will he stop the 
nonsense of having ballots on the 
existence of political funds and 
instead have ballots on where and to 
which party the funds should be 
donated* 

Mr TebbU. He may be able to tell us 
xxhciher Mrs Shirtcy Williams, the 
President of the SDP. asked for 
ballots or the members oF Apex 
when it was giving money to the 
Labour Parly. 

Mr Peter Bruinvels (Leicester EasL 
Ce There is nothing wrong in a 
company giving political donations. 
Donations of more than £500 are 
already declared. 

Mr Tebbit: He is right. 1 am 
indebted to the .Veu- Statesman on 
November 50 last year in which I 
read that part of the Labour Party's 
"Jobs in Industry" campaign for 
this year includes a strong rec¬ 
ommendation that Labour Panv 
should approach companies for 
political donations. 

Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry: It 
must be clear to any fair-minded 
person that the Government wants 
to see controls on the political funds 
operated by trade unions but none 
whatsoever for companies and 
corporate forecs which support the 
Conservative Party. Is that not 
grossly unfair? 

Mr Tebbit: No. There arc controls 
in each case but. because of ihe 
different nature of the organisations, 
they are different controls. 

The Act which first established 
political funds provided (hat a trade 
union had to have a ballot of its 
members to authorise the setting up 
of the fund. Whether it was 1908 or 
lQ13. there cannot be many of that 
electorate still around and it is lime 
there was another ballot. 

Problem of 
late payment 

of bills 
SMALL FIRMS 

Organisations representing industry 
bare been imiTed to join Mr Da*id 
Trippier. L nder Secretary of Slate 
fur Trade and Industry, in 
examining passible initiative* to 
help small firms tu cupc with 
problems caused by late payments of 
bills h« large firms. 

\nnnuovmg thi> during Commons 
qiie-iinns. Mr Trippier said he 
shared Ihe concern about the serious 
difficulties that this practice could 
cause. 

Mrs Elizabeth Peacock (Bariev and 
Spoil. O who had asked if it was 
planned to help smaller firms with 
this problem, said the Department 
of Trade and Industry should 
consider withholding grams from 
firm- which did not settle their 
account- nr delayed settling them 
with smaller firms. 

Air Trippier -aid this course had 
been suggested a number of tiroes 
and his immediate reaction was that 
il would be a recipe fur bureaucratic 
complexity. 

Mr Paddy V-hdonn O envil. L i said 
l hat among the most guilty were 
local government organizations. 

With ruinously high interest 
rates. late pay ment or bills mean the 
death of small firms. If legislation 
was nut appropriate, would Mr 
Trippier consider Government 
backing Tor a code of practice? 

Mr Trippier: it is important that wB 
should stop short of legislation 
because small firms may not be 
paying hills of other small firms or 
those of larger firms. I would prefer 
some code of practice initiated by 
industry itself 

Mr Geoffrey Dickens (Liltie- 
horongh and Saddle* orth. C) said 
large companies including many 
enjoying massive government con¬ 
tracts. were dining ont on the 
overdrafts of smaller ones. 

£7,750m non-oil 
trade gap with EEC 
EXPORTS 

Britain's deficit in trade in 
manufactures with other members 
of the European Community was 
£".750 million in 1980. offset by a 
surplus in trade in oil of £7.400 
million. Mr Norman Tebbit. 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, told the Commons at 
question lime. 
He added that in J9“4 the deficit in 
manufacturing was £500 million 

Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East. 
O. who initialed the exchanges, said 
Rmam had a surplus in its 
manufactured trade with the rest of 
the world 

'Miat (he asked) are the main 
reasons for the dexasting defu.il in 
trade with the Common Market 
which must be having an appalling 
elUvt on unemployment in this 
country" 

Mr Tebbit: W hat is important in all 
these matters is no: the particular 
balance in relation in one country or 
group of countries or one manufac¬ 
turing or trade activity as opposed 
to another, but ihe overall balance. 

lit lu*4 overall wc were in 
surplus whereas in 19*4 overall we 
were in deficit So ihins have 
improved in the last decade. 

Our customers came here to buy 
because we offer best value for the 
things they buy from here and our 
consumers go where they think they 
can find best value in exactly the 
same way. 

Mr Stanley Crowthcr (Rotherham. 
Laht: Despite what Mr Tebbit says 
about having to balance one thing 
against the other, manufacturing is 
at the hean of wealth creation in 
this country. What does Mr Tebbit 
suggest we live on when the oil runs 
out? 

Mr Tebbit: Of course manufactur¬ 
ing is an important pan of wealth 
creation but it is not ihe only pan. 
For example, ifwc lived in a slightly 
more rational world coal extraction 

would be wealth creating activity 
instead of a wealth destroying 
activity as il has become in this 
country. 

Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel. CE 
According to the last estimate 
produced by (he CBI. 9Q per cent of 
its members felt withdrawal from 
the Community would be disastrous 
tor their business prospects. 
Mr Tebbit: The CBI. like the great 
majority of people in this country 
arc in favour of our continued 
membership. The problem for some 
MPs who oppose membership and 
lost that particular battle is that they 
have not yet been able to reconcile 
themselves to it. 

Mr laji Wrigglesworth (Stockton 
South. SDPl* The most sinking of 
our trade figures at the moment is 
that our non-oil visible trade deficit 
has gone up £2.500 million in I9S2 
to £11.400 million last year while 
our oil surplus has steadily 
increased. 

The true reason the pound has 
been under pressure is that wc are 
now over-dependent on the oil part 
uf our economy. 

Air Tclibil; If Mr Wriggleswonh 
were right the reasonable conse¬ 
quence from what he says is that we 
should try to stuff the oil back into 
the ground jgjin and pretend we 
had never found it. 

Mr Bryan Gould and Opposition 
.spokesman on trade and industry: 
The Prime Minister professes to be 
puzzled at (he fall in ihe pound's 
value. The calamitous figures Mr 
Tebbit has given offer pan of the 
answer. How can the Government 
continue to talk convincingly of 
economic recovery when this 
deficit, which means a million jobs 
in British industry, is allowed to 
continue and grow? 

Mr Tebbit: If it was a question of 
cur balance of trade and balance of 
payments position, sterling would 
have been lower under Labour 
governments than under a Con¬ 
servative one. 

Howe disputes figure 
EEC BUDGET 

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Secretary of 
Slate for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said in (he Com¬ 
mons that he did not accept a claim 
that the EECs farm spending would 
be an estimated £1 billion over 
budget this year. The estimate was 
made the previous day by Mr 
Henning Chrislopherson. the Bud¬ 
get Commissioner. 

Reporting on this week's meet¬ 
ings with European foreign minis¬ 
ters in Brussels. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
said they were not given any 
justification lor this figure and 
would want to challenge it. 

Mr George Robertson, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the EEC. said 
the Community was steering 
complacently towards paralysis. The 
failure to make progress was proof 
positive of the empty words uttered 
ai FontainMeau. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said Mr 
Robertson's claim was beside the 
point and remote from the truth. 

Mr Eric Forth (Mid-Worcestershire. 
Cl said it was more important for 
Spain and Portugal to join the EEC 
on terms which vverc in the interests 
of Britain and other existing 
members than to meet any 
particular deadline 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said il was also 
important for the accession to take 
place within the existing timetable. 

Attempt to end 
charges 

Mr Jeremy Corby n (Islington 
North. Lab) was given leave to bring 
in his Pensioners' Right to Fuel and 
Communications BilL which would 
abolish standing charges for gas. 
electricity and water and to abolish 
rental charges for telephones and 
television licences for pensioners. 

He said the Bill would go some 
way to alleviate pensioners'poverty. 
He proposed that the Government 
should bear the cost of standing 
charges for gas and electricity, 
estimated by the Department of 
Energy at £500 million. 

The present television licence fee 
was a monstrous charge for a basic 
form of communication for pen¬ 
sioners. not a luxurx. 

Touch of 
class over 
award of 
honours 

PROCEDURE 

The class distinction between the 
University of Oxford and the 
Droylsden Little Moss Boys County 
Secondary Modern School and the 
desirability of their honouring right 
hanonrable and honourable mem¬ 
bers of the House of Commons is to 
lead to a private discussion between 
(he Speaker and two Labour MPs 
on the finer points of Erskinc Stay 
and ihe rules of order or Che 
Commons. 
Mr Roland Boycs (Houghton and 
Washington. Lab) disclosed in the 
Commons that Mr Harry Greenway 
(Ealing North. O had tabled a 
motion criticizing Oxford University 
Tor not giving an award to the Prime 
Minister bat when he (Mr Boycs) 
tried to table a motion pointing on 
that the Droylsden Little Moss Boys 
County Secondary Modern School 
bad not recognized its distinguished 
son. Mr Allan Roberts (Bootle. 
Lab), it was refused. 

He understood that (he Speaker 
(Mr Bernard Weatherill) had been 
personally involved in refusing to 
allow the'motion. 

Is it part of the class nature of this 
Parliament (Mr Bo yes asked) that it 
is only Oxford early day motions 
you accept and not those on 
secondary modern schools? 

I ask whether you turned it down 
because many on this side of the 
school - sorry'. House - who have 
been to secondary modern schools, 
find it offensive that they are not 
recognized in the same way as 
uni lenities. 
Mr Roberts said that be had been 
honoured when fellow MPs bad 
come to him and suggested that bis 
school should be honouring him in 
the way it had been suggested that 
the Prime Minister should be 
honoured by her university. 

Now that the motion has been 
refused it seems an insult to the 
school, be added, amid some 
murmurs of sympathy. 

The school had given him a 
better education, be said, than the 
class education delivered at Oxford 
or Cambridge. 

The clerks to the House had told 
him that the motion about him had 
been rejected because it was 
designed to annoy, but the refusal 
annoyed him. because his school 
had given him a very good 
education. 
The Speaker said that Eskine May 
clearly stated at page 382 that a 
motion had been turned down by 
one of his predecessors because it 

Roberts: Honoured by 
MPs’ suggestion 

was “tendered in a spirit of 
mockery'1. 

When both Labour MPs sought 
to discuss the matter further, the 
Speaker said that be had ruled and 
there was nothing more to be said. 

But there was. Mr Boxes said 
that it was not a question of 
mockery of prime ministers but 
rather of (he role of secondary 
modem schools in society - 
Mr Boxes then invited himself to 
discuss the matter forther in private 
with the Speaker who accepted Ihe 
proposal, later extending the 
welcome to Mr Roberts, who 
wanted to discuss bow many clerks 
and officers of the House were 
Oxbridge products. 

Bankruptcies 
and starts 

Provisional figures lor 1984 showed 
there were 8.509 bankruptcies and 
(4.210 company liquidations, and 
in the six years 1979-84 there were 
34.862 bankruptcies 3nd el.785 
company liquidations. Mr Alex¬ 
ander Fletcher. L'nder-Sccrciary of 
State for Trade and Industry, said in 
answer to Commons questions. 

The bankruptcy figures included 
deeds of arrangement and covered 
all individuals and partnerships. 

The number of" new company 
suns, he added, was also at a record 
level of 100.000 in 1*84 alone. 
Manufacturing investment. £6 
billion in the year to September 
19g4. was up 16 percent on the year 
before. 

Lord Chief Justice urges tough 
moves against drug traffickers 

house of lords 

A call for hard-hitting legislation to 
strip drug traffickers of their assets 
was made by Lord Lane, the Lord 
Chief Justice, during a debate in the 
House of Lords calling on the 
Government to take vigorous action 
to combat the rapid, deeply 
damaging growth of trafficking in 
heroin and cocaine m the United 
Kingdom and to provide adequate 
resources for research, education, 
prevention, treatment and rehabili¬ 
tation. 

(t was not enough simply to 
impose long prison sentences. Lord 
Lane said. What was needed was to 
make sure the traffickers were 
divested of every single penny of the 
vast profits they made from the 
terrible trade, unfortunately this 
was not possible under the Misuse 
ofDrugs Act 1971. 

is il not time some legislation was 
introduced as a matter of urgency 
(he said) to make sure the profits are 
supped from these very wicked men 
who do not deserve much sym¬ 
pathy. if any. This is a case where 
the burden should be put upon the 
convicted trafficker to show any 
assets he has did not arise from the 
tratfick in drags. 

That suggestion might be de¬ 
scribed as draconian and he was not 
normally in favour of such measures 
in sentencing, but with drugs there 
was a great deal to be said for it. 

The increase in drug use was 
putting a tremendous burden on the 
police, the courts and the judges, if 
each addict required £20 a day to 
feed his addiction, that could mean 
around £280 million had to be 
obtained each year through burglar¬ 
ies. robberies and other criminal 
means. 

Lord Harris of Greenwich (SDP). 
who opened the debate, said the 
country was facing a real menace 
from the rapid increase in the use of 
heroin and cocaine. In 1983 there 
were 10.000 addicts on the Home 
Office register which meant there 
were probably between 50.000 and 
tiO.OOO addicts. 

Between 1982 and 1983 the 
number of new addicts rose by 50 
per cent and between 1974 and 1983 
the rise had been 500 per cent. 
Although seizures of drugs by the 
Customs and Excise had gone up 
from £10 million in 1979 to £48 
million in 1984 that did not 
necessarilv mean greater success in 

cutting off the supply. It was more 
likely the trade was growing. 

Lord Man croft (O said so many 
different departments and organiza¬ 
tions were involved in tackling the 

‘problem that there was great 
confusion about who was doing 
what and where advice and help 
could be sought. The Government 
needed to coordinate all the 
activities. 
The Bishop of Chelmsford, the Rt 
Rev Albert Trillo. said if the 
Government relied on the hope that 
other bodies, voluntary and other¬ 
wise. to take over the responsibility 
for treatment of drugs the whole 
edifice of the system would 
eventually collapse. 
The Earl of Longford | Lab) said the 
problem today was the speed with 

Lane: Divest traffickers of 
every penny they make 

which drug abuse was growing. 
Neither the Civil Service nor 
ministries were organized to cope 
with iL He hoped the debate would 
forec the Government into further 
anion. 

Lady Hornsby-Sraith (O said she 
was appalled by the trendy attitude 
of teachers, dons and tutors who 
had told personal friends of her* "1 
could not possibly warn you that 
vour boy is taking drugs. I would 
have lost his confidence". 

Had they seen that same boy 
drowning they would have been the 
first to rush to bis rescue. Why 
could they not take the same 
altitude to the boy who might be 
killing himself with heroine? 

Lord Brnce-Gardyne (O said he 
could not see from the information 
he was given when he was 
responsible at the Treasury for 

Customs and Excise that modern 
methods of importing hard drugs 
were likely to respond to enhanced 
uniformed Customs forces in cither 
channel when people were bringing 
in drugs in condoms in the body or 
highly sophisticated compartments 
in long distance lorries and the like. 

There was no chance that his was 
going to yield at all effectively to 
random searches in the green 
channel or for that, matter the red. It 
was right to concentrate the effort 
on the intelligence resources so that 
the Customs and Excise were alerted 
as best they could be to where the 
traffic was coming in from. 

Lord Elton. Minister of State. Home 
Office, said drug abuse was of the 
gravest importance. Statistics could 
not measure (he problem or begin to 
describe the sorrow it brought to 
families. 

Drug misuse (he said) sucks from 
its victims their health, wealth their 
happiness and sometimes (heir very 
fixes. It is not the dragon they are 
chasing, il is a vampire but with 
fangs that are poisonous. 

You do not need to remind the 
Government of this urgent problem 
we know. 

.As soon as he took office as 
Home Secretary. Mr Leon Briuen 
had recognized the need for action. 
That was why he had announced 
legislation in this Parliament which 
would deprive drag traffickers of the 
profits of their crime. 

By January 1 this year every 
polio: force in England and Wales 
had established its own specialist 
drugs squad so that there were now 
t.000 police officers in regional and 
drag squads with a major commit¬ 
ment to investigate drug and drug- 
related crimes. This had provided a 
highly specialised network of 
experienced detectives trained in 
surveilance skills. 

The Association of Chief Police 
Officers had set up a committee to 
review arrangements to see if the 
police were organized in the best 
way for drugs operations and they 
would be reporting progress at the 
next national conference in April. 

It was vital to bring home to the 
young the horrors of drug addiction 
and fo this end details would be 
announced next month of (he poster 
campaign aimed at schools backed 
up by advisory leaflets to parents. 
The Department of Education and 
Science would also be sending 
circulars to local authorities inviting 
them to coordinate their efforts 
locally with other statutory bodies. 

Further delay undesirable 
STANSTED 

There had been uncertainty about a 
third London airport for more than 
20 years and further delay and 
uncertainty was not desirable. Mr 
Nicholas Ridley. Secretary- of State 
lor Transport, said in the Commons 
when he opened a debate on the 
inspector's report on the airports 
inquiries which were completed in 
1983 and covered the Stansted and 
Heathrow terminal 5 proposals. 

Uncertainty had been borne by 
Stansted people and those living 
near Heathrow. Gatwick and other 
sites proposed, he said. There had 
also been uncertainty for the 
aviation industry and those em¬ 
ployed in it To prolong the 
uncertainty would not make the 
problem go away. It would merely 
mean reluming to il at a later date. 

Mr Ridley said the Government 
had accepted that development of 
regional airports coukl not obviate 
the need to meet demand in the 
South East and that further airports 
capacity would be needed in the 
South East before 1900. 

However, ministers had the 
formidable task of reaching decision 
on the twenty formal recommen¬ 
dations made by the inspector. Mr 
Graham Eyre. Q.C. 

Why was the debate taking place 
on ihe adjournment? By holding a 
debate on a substantive motion and 
voting on it. the House could be 
held to be seriously prejudicing the 
proper exercise of the quasi-judiciai 
function of delerming the appli¬ 
cations. 

While he and Mr lan Gow, 
Minister of Housing and Constru- 
cion. had the applications before 
them for decision, they were unable 
to express any views on the matters 
covered in the inspector’s report. 

This could prejudice their 
consideration or it. It could also 
mean that ministers may not be able 
to vote and would thus lose the right 
to express their opinions. 

Secondly, if the House rejected 
ihe recommendations and if 
ministers accepted them, they 
would be disregarding the will of the 
House. But if they rejected the 
recommendations simply because 
that was the will of the House, 
rather than on the merits of the case, 
they would lay themselves open to 
challenge in the High Court. 

The parties affected could justly 
complain that the decisions were 
based on considerations extraneous 
to the inspector's report and the 
public enquiry process would be 
devalued. 

Mrs Gwyneth Dmmoodv, chief 
Opposition spokesman on trans¬ 
port. said the debate was being held 
on an adjournment motion because 
ihe Government could not (ace 
what would happen if there was a 
motion that could be amended or 
voted on in a proper manner. 

Even the pay roll vote who could 
normally be relied upon to troop 
through the lobbies had been told 
that Mr Ridley was now in such 
disarray that the only tiling he could 
possibly do to cover his own 
discomfiture was to suggest they did 
not vote on the adjournment. 

The GovcmmenL and particu¬ 
larly Mr Ridley, was responsible for 
creating an atmosphere of distrust. 
There was no faith in the north of 
England that the Government was 
prepared to consider either the 
public expenditure effects of such an 
enormous injection of capital in the 
South East or the loss of jobs and 
the inability to attract new 
indusirics to Manchester and the 
other regions. 

The Government had made dear 
that as far as il was concerned, the 
regions must take not just second or 
third place but fourth place in 
relation to development in the 
South East. 

Sir Humphrey Atkins (Spdthorne. 
C) said that over a period of years, 
this Government had consistently 
stated in Partiament that Terminal 5 
at Heathrow would not be built. 

Small wonder that thousands of 
people believed in and had taken 
comfort from those assurances, 
which he quoted in detail, and even 
less wonder that MPs who 
represented them had felt able to say 
to those who expressed anxiety, that 
they had no need to worry because 
the fifth terminal would not be builL 

( have been saying it all these 
years (he said) and I said it at the 
iast general election, and no doubt 
some of my colleagues did too. If 
my assurances prove False, there is 
no way in which the minister can 
count on my support-only my 
opposition. 

The Government should say to 
the extra passengers who wanted to 
use Heathrow, what it would say to 
those who wanted to build their 

houses in Hyde Park, that so many 
more would damage the quality of 
life of those living nearby. 

Mr Alfred Morris (Manchester. 
Wythcnshawc. Lab) said the only 
way in which MPs could demon¬ 
strate their concern was to divide 
the House. Tit is was Ihe only means 
of signalling their opposition to the 
huge development of Stansted now- 
proposed. 

This might well be the last 
parliamentary opportunity to de¬ 
bate Stansted before the Govern¬ 
ment took tts decision and he hoped 
that enough Conservative MPs. by 
their votes tonight, would leave the 
Government and the country in no 
doubt what the decision must be. 

The North of England regional 
consortium commanded political 
support from all parlies. There was 
no need in purely air transport 
terms for a further major develop¬ 
ment in the South-East of England 
to meet that region's air transport 
needs until the mid-1990s at the 
earliest. 

A high number of regional air 
travellers were forced oi use airports 
in Ihe South East and if some of 
them could be reallocated to 
services from regional airports, then 
expansion could proceed in the 
regions rather than the South-East. 

This would bring substantial 
economic and employment benefits 
to the regions. 

Mr Alan Haselhnrst (Saffron 
Walden. C) said Stansted airport 
was wholly within his constituency. 
There was a drep sense of injustice 
in his constituency, a conviction 
that Stansted had come up again 
and again. 

It made more sense to vend the 
money to improve access, oiganiza- 
tion and the environment at 
Heathrow before spending large 
sums in the countryside. 

The British Airports Authority 
had used deception throughout the 
campaign it had waged. There was a 
suspicion that a Government 
decision would be prejudiced by 
BAA buying a lot of land at 
Stansted. 

The wheels had been made to 
grind to make Stansted the only 
option. Throughout the whole 
business the BAA had shown a 
ruthless and sometimes unsavoury 
determination to get their own way. 

The inspector had been less than 
fair to the regional argument. 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 31 1985 Chancery Division 

Establishing 
place 
of business 
for writs 
South India Shipping Corpor¬ 
ation Ltd v Export-Import Bank 

of Korea 
Before Lord Justice Ackner. Lord 
Justice Browne-Wilktnson and Sir 

George Waller 
^Judgment delivered January IS] 

A foreign bank which had both 
premises and staff within the 
jurisdiction, conducting public and 
external relations with other 
financial institutions and carrying 
out preliminary- work in relation to 
the granting or obtaining or loans 
but which did not actually conclude 
any banking 

had a "place m — ----- 
Britain within the meaning of Part 
V of the Companies Act 1948. even 
ihough it had ceased to register ,ts 

°^The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal by the plaintiffs. 
South India Shipping Corporallon 
Ltd from an order by Mr Justice 
fcSiau on Max- 11. 1984. that a wnt 
iSmirig US $13 million had not 
gSSv served on the defendant^ 
Ex^rt-hnport &tnk of Korea, a, 

their office in London. 

Mr Jeremy Cooke for the 
plaintiff's'. Mr Nicholas Chambers 
for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that although the defendant bank 
conducted its main business from 
Korea, it rented office accommo¬ 
dation in London. However, that 
office was neither their registered 
nor principal office, so the plaintiffs 
could not rely on Order 65. rule 3(2) 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court. 

They accepted, however, that 
“provision (was) otherwise made by 
(anI enactment" within the meaning 
of Order 65. rule 3t I». namely 
sec non 412 of the 1948 Act. 

By proviso ta) to that section, 
where any company made default in 
delivering to the Registrar of 
Companies the name and address of 
a person in Great Bn cam authorized 
in accept service on behalf of the 
overseas company. documents 
might be served on the company by 
delivery to “any place or business 
established by the company in Great 
Britain". 

The defendants had originally 
registered their office but in 1983 
they deleted that registration. 

The plaintiff's contended that the 
defendants had established a place 
of business within Great Britain and 
that they were therefore to be 
treated, by section 4J2. as having 
made default in delivering the name 
and address of an authorized 
person. 

The defendant's case was that the 
office did not conclude business - 
that is banking business - within the 
tunsdiciion. and lhai the purpose of 
tlic office was to gather and provide 
information and conduct various 
liaison activities. 

There was no decision which bore 
directly on what was required to 
establish a "place of business within 
the meaning of sections 40b and 4! 2 
of the 1948 Act. 

The main object of the provisions 
of Part X of the 1948 Act was to 
protect ihe foreign company's 
British creditors by obtaining for 
them uh mine a means of serving 
process in ihis country, thus placing 
a foreign company carrying on 
business in this country on the same 
tooling as a British company, and 
liable to the serv ice of a writ under 
similar procedure. 

Parliament had placed no express 
qualification on the words “place ol 
business" and there seemed no good 
reason to imply one. 

The facts of the case were clear. 
The defendant bank was an import- 
export bank, not a high-street bank. 
It had premises and sidtf within ihe 
jurisdiction. It conducted cMcmat 
relations with other banks and 
financial institutions, it earned out 
preliminary work in relation to the 
granting or obtaining of loans. It 
sought to give publicity to the 
foreign bank and encourage trade 
between Korea and Great Britain 
and it consulted with other banks on 
the usual operating matters. 

It had therefore established a 
place of business within Great 
Britain and it mattered not that il 
did not conclude within die 
jurisdiction any banking trans¬ 
actions or have banking dealings 
with the public as opposed to other 
institutions. 

It followed that the service of the 
plaintiffs' vvm was good and the 
appeal should be allowed. 

Lord Justice Browne-Wilkinson 
and Sir George Waller agreed 

Solicitors: Richards Butler & Co; 
Sinclair Roche & Temperlcy. 

Guidance not 
law in 
previous case 
Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd v 
Dew hurst and Others 

In allowing an appeal against an 
industrial tribunal's finding of 
unfair dismissal the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal (Mr justice 
Popple well. Mr J. D. Anderson and 
Mr H. Robson) emphasized on 
January 21 that the decision m 
(I .■limin': r C> impair \Ia.xam Ltd. 
t[l‘1S2] ICR 15bi did not lay down 
immutable principles of law hut 
gave general guidance as to what 
sort of elements had to be 
considered when selecting em¬ 
ployees lor redundancy. 

MR JUSTICE POPPLE\X ELL 
said that the II ill tains case did not 
lay down, like an Act of Parliament 
the rules for selection for redun¬ 
dancy the breach of which would 
necessarily give rise to a claim for 
unfair dismissal. 

The other rccurnng difficult 
which arose from the failure to 
understand that decision resulted in 
the argument that if an industrial 
tribunal decided ihat a breach of ihe 
procedure had occurred it was 
bound to find that the dismissal was 
unfair. There was clear authority 
against that argument. 

Practitioners ignored the reser¬ 
vations placed on the effect of the 
decision by the appeal tribunal who 
decided il They had stressed that 
the live guiding principles set out 
were not immutable principles 
which would stay unaltered forever, 
since practices in industry changed 
with time and new norms of 
industrial relations behaviour 
emerged. 

They also stated that the five 
principles were not principles oflaw 
but standards of behaviour and that 
it should not be said that industrial 
tribunals which did not give effect 
10 one of those facts had misdirected 
itself in law. 

In ihe present case the industrial 
tribunal had misdirected itself when 
it found that an act contrary to any 
of the principles enacted in 
Jl ll/tunts ease led to the conclusion 
thai the dismissals were unfair. 

Proving entry 
sufficient 
for burglary 
Regina * Brown (Vincent) 

A person could "enter" a 
building lor the purposes of section 
9 of the Theft Act J 968 even though 
the whole of his body was not within 
that building, tile Court of Appeal 
(Criminal Division) (Lord Justice 
Watkins. Mr Justice Peter Pain and 
-Sir John Thompson) held on 
January 18. dismissing an appeal by 
Vincent Brown against his convic¬ 
tion of burglary at Luton Crown 
Court (Judge Colston. QC) on Mav 
IS. 1984. 

LORD lUSTTCE WATKINS said 
that the appellant had been seen by 
a witness to be half inside a broken 
shop window, as though he were 
rummaging inside il. He was later 
arrested and charged with burglary. 

He appealed on the ground that a 
person could not be said to have 
"entered” a building if only part of 
his body had been in il 

The court would accept for the 
purposes of the present case that it 
might not be appropriate to look at 
the p re-The ft An authorities, but 
questioned whether that would 
always be so. 

The requirement in R v Collins 
(11973} QBfOOl (hat entry be 
"subslamia!" and “effective” did 
not support the appellant’s case. 
Although it was right that a jury, 
should be directed that entry must 
be “effective”, the direction in the 
present case was perfectly adequate. 
It seemed an astounding prop¬ 
osition that a person could break a 
shop window, pul in his hand and 
steal and not be held as having 
entered as a trespasser. 

Opinion is not 
admissible 
in construction 
Rabin and Others v Gerson 
Berger Association Ltd and 

Others 
The wriuen opinion of counsel in 

accordance with which a settle ment 
was drafted and then executed by 
the settlor was not admissible 

evidence in the construction of the 
settlement. Mr Justice Hannan held 
on a preliminary issue in the 
Chancery Division on January 14. 

HIS LORDSHIP applied the 
basic principle that while docu¬ 
ments should not be construed in a 
vacuum but in the factual matrix in 
which they were made evidence of 
the intention of the parties could 
not be given expressly. The fact that 
counsel had advised and settled a 
draft was a fact and admissible. But 
the contents'or the opinion and the 
draft annexed to or settled at the 
time of the opinion were realty no 
more than a setting out of how 
counsel had interpreted the inten¬ 
tion of the senior expressed via 
instructions to his solicitor within 
the limits set by the law. 

Thus the long practice of not 
riling counsels’ opinions in sum¬ 
monses for constniuon of settle¬ 
ments had been correct, and it 
might be that, .evidence of. the 
intention of the party executing the 
settlement should the more carefully 
be kept out when the document was 
unilateral and where considerable 
dangers might arise if one were to 
try to construe _ a document 
according to an opinion and draft 
which had only partly carried out 
the intention of the draftsman and 
therefore of the senior. 

Legal 
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Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith J 

The political task now facing 
the Government in the miners' 
strike is to make fall use of a 
winning hand without appear¬ 
ing vindictive. No concession of 
substance is required for the 
sake of a settlement. The strike 
is crumbling, whatever the 
NUM may decide today. The 
question in most people's minds 
is simply bow soon the end will 
come. 

It is to provide an additional 
insurance against unnecessary 
concessions that any agree¬ 
ment, whenever it may -come. 
wiD have to be referred to Mr 
Ian MacGregor, the National 
Coal Board chairman; who will 
not himself take part in the 
negotiations. 

This will give an opportunity 
for second thoughts - and for 
ministers to express their view 
before any settlement is fina¬ 
lized. Such an arrangement, 
whatever may be said in public 
will offer the Government an 
effective veto over the terms on 
which the strike is ended. 

Substantial- concessions 
wonld not only be unnecessary 
at this stage. They would be 
positively harmful. - -The 
Government has spent so ranch 
money and invested so much 
political capital is resisting this 
strike because it believes that 
more than the future of the coal 
industry Is at stake. It sees this 
as a critical engagement in the 
broader struggle against indus¬ 
trial militancy. 

It is therefore essential to the 
Government's purpose that Mr 
Scafgill should no only be 
defeated, but be seen to have 
been defeated. A last-minute, 
well-meaning compromise that 
enabled him to claim that the 
long battle h»d after all been 
worthwhile would obscure , the 
Brassage that militancy -does 
not pay. It would revive the 
forces of extremism within 
trade onions and be an affront 
to the working miners. 

Ultimate right 
to decide .. 

So there can be no modifi¬ 
cation of the principle that the 
coal board most have the 
ultimate right to decide 
whether an -uneconomic-pit 
should be closed. The principal 
stumbling block in the “talks 
about talks” on Tuesday was 
over the board's demand that 
an agenda should be drawn up 
with a specific item on bow to 
pot (batprinciple into practice. 
The question to be discussed 
was not to be. ^whether” hot 
"how". .. . 7 . • (i 

If the Government were- to 
permit that, stand to. .be 
weakened, it wonld appear to 
be ' wobbling. But how can 
ministers, and the coal board 
remain as firm as that without 
giving the impression of being 
vindictive? 

The ChuFchiUian principle of 
magnanimity in victory is being 
quoted so.widely at this time 
because it expresses one of. the 
deepest instincts of the British 
people: that a foe should be 
defeated, but not humiliated 
unnecessarily. That must apply 
with all the greater force when 
the “foes" are one's own 
countrymen. 

So it is being asked, even by 
some ministers, whether there 
is not some conciliatory gesture 
that could be included in. a 
settlement In principle that 
most be right It might help to 
heal the bitterness in the 
mining industry and wonld 
certainly help the Government 
to keep the confidence of p 
public opinion that is always 
quick to sympathize with the 
underdog. 

Finding alternative' 
employment 

The difficulty lies in finding 
an appropriate gesture.'One 
possibility wonld be to make 
mors money available, to tbe 
special company that has been 
set np to find alternative 
employment for miners, leaving 
the fndostn'- This would 'not 
impose an immediate harden on 
tbe Exchequer because the 
company already has about Us 
much money as it can use. Bnt 
for that reason the gesture 
would probably seem empty . 

The NUM wDl want the 
reinstatement of miners dis¬ 
missed during the strike, if 
those dismissed for violence 
and intimidation were given 
their jobs back, that would 
rightly be interpreted as Weak¬ 
ness not conciliation. It would 
also be regarded as letting 
down the working miners. 

Bat that does not apply to 
everyone taking a lump of coal, 
especially to those who have 
been dismissed for taking coal 
just for their Own use. It woald 
be perfectly reasonable gener¬ 
osity for their cases to be 
reviewed by the coal board's 
iwal managers. s> 

Perhaps the most important 
ing, though, is for mofafarr 

to snow some sensitivity in the 
way they express themselves 
when the victory comes. .Foster 
Dulles once said: “My words 
sometimes do not convey the 
meaning they are intended to 
convey." Mrs Thatcher shbnM 
rancher that that applies to her 
words too. 
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J^sAnnuaJ rainfall far Woofer (exare^ 

^“Br.ww ^ 
ataoip January -was- excep- ■' • 
tioaallywet -‘thewettestofflie 
century. overi Northern -frefond..-. - • . ' ,— 
Wall.December1983 fefcifefe* ’EEL 
otiafeaitter. ^otJdNbaye done Wates 

1 something to repa^tferamfel] w«tar Auth 
deficiencies of, the, summer o f. - Northwest 
1983.. 'V::- .. Northum&t 
; TTic main feature oTifie I9S4 Sevem-Trei 
ra3p&U;.‘ distribution S:.was - the. .Yorkshire 
deficiency .fircun later winter "to; $f9*an 
end ofsuriuner. The difficulty ™me8 

. m^ufentiiymf'draughT has been 
itoted* before .m these .accounts. 
Severity; depends not only on Walsti 

Magnitude .oFrajnfeU de- raverPurifh 
fi<3encyv(departure from aver- Highland 
^) ,toutal50 on the dunttionr of North-easi 
the deficiency I' ; ... •■ ' ■ Tay 

- htoreerver, thr ccrasecpiehces 
offewHlershorlage dependon Qyde 
factors other - than rairifall ' 
defiriency-.atone: a-, drought Sotway 

.'Comparisonofnfrifall. ' - 
(axprs8OTdasapsroBntagec4*yeraB8V 

. Febdaay-Augost 
1984. ,19TB 

.England 69 51 
Scotland 66 77 
Wales S3'-- 53 
Water Authority ■- 
North-west •t 56- - 66 
Northumbrian 65 64 
Sevem-Trant 72 61 

• YorieshirB 65 55 
Angian 83 4B 
Thsntes .75 41 
Southern 74 36 
Wessex as 47 
South-west - 60 52 - 
Welsh . . 53 53 
F8vsr Purification Board 
Highland 64 81 

. North-easi 70 56 
Tay 14 82 
Fbrth 63 87 
CJyds 65 91 
Tweed - - - .67 70 
Solway 57 81 

is, particularly worrying because, 
evtfflv.-wth normaJ/sumroer 
rairtfalL it’is virtually certain 
that, iteplenishment of reserves, 
will beddayetf until autumnat 
cufa'^t: ‘ V:: ' -.■ 
’"'CStamly, many; areas of 

wtetwit -England^ . Wales and 
softtfa-west - .Scotland experi¬ 

enced water supply difficulties 
in the spring and summer of 
-1984. Many districts, particu¬ 
larly in Wales and south-west 
England, built up deficiencies 

i av from February but in most 
- __ areas the deficiencies became 
■ - more severe in the shorter 
~r . period, April-August. 
- ~ . By June, authorities in the 

^ -west and in some Yorkshire 
areas had imposed bans on 

- hose-pipes and other non-essen- 
nt .. tial water use. Drought Orders 
% were obtained but it was not 

found necessary to cut supplies, 
’ partly because of careful man- 

agement and partly because of a 
83 good public response to appeals 

tOB to save water and also because 
. pf occasional rain&U. The 
‘iffi ‘ welcome rains; of- September 
& brought the'beginning of the 
85. end of the drought and the 
^ problem quickly receded with 

the subsequent heavy autumnal 
102.. rains. 
«b The drought of>1984 invites 

:97 comparison with that of-1975- 
1M - 76 which, over 16 months, was 
95 undoubtedly the most severe 
94 over England and Wales as a. 

106 whole. ' 
‘S For this 'relatively short 

AimaP- totals far 
' Motions 

mm-. Percent 
otawerara 

- 1941-1371 

London... 
tSt James’s) ' .. 
fooTThanet • 

Penzance' 
Bristol. 
CfeMe.- 

SST*: 
fctancheater 

Cardiff. 
LaJwVynmy -" 
Abwporth 
Angta»y(Va«ey) 

Eskdatemur.. ' ' 
Prestwick 
QtSSQOW r - 
Skye.tBhwdtonl)1 
Stornoway 
Lerwick - i 
Wick ' 
hwnmew 

Pei® 
Edinburgh, 
Londonderry 
Armagh. 

*.. 554 
759 . 

- m ± 
•wrr. ■ 

Y 875 
• 747 

- 578- • 
652 
772 ' 

‘ . 660 
617 

r 977 . • 
1439 • • 
772 
897 

-Hess 
rt4it 

967 v 
.1080 - ' 

1937 - 
1037. Tr, 
1090 

Y 912 
.561 . 

.1044 .; . 
: 1136 . 
”• *886 
■ 778 
- 983Y ' 

; 838- .. 
~»IZ - - 

. 93 more severe over most • of 
116 Scotland and m the North-west 
im water , authority area. At indi- 

i 129 viduai stations in the west, for 
112 example. Parterdale Hall in the 

-115 Lake District and Cardiff; there 
.51 has been .no drier Febmary- 

gg: August than .that of. 1984 in. 
—.‘ more than 100 years. Over 

Northern Ireland. April-August 
1984 was the driest of the 
century. 

Water supply worries apart, it 
was another excellent summer 
(June-August). In general, the 
summer of 1984 was slightly 
wetter than that of 1983 over 
England and Wales and slightly 
drier over Scotland, but neither 
summer compared for dryness 
with those of 1976 for FnglanH 
and Wales and 1955 for 
Scotland, 

Periods of prolonged rainfall 
deficiency are often followed by 
a very wet period. Such was the 

case in 1929 and 1976 and so it 
was in 1984. Scotland in recent 
years has seen notably wet 
autumns; in 1984, the months 
September-November were the 
third wettest after 1981 and 
1982. Although values for 
England and Wales were not so 
extreme, the table of monthly 
totals deafly shows autumn to 
have been wet. 

The map shows the distri¬ 
bution of rainfall as a percent¬ 
age of annual average. High 
values in Angus-Aberdeenshire 
are partly due to heavy rain in 
March and mid-November. 

Continued tomorrow 

GENERAL VALUES OF RAINFALL 

England 0 Wales 
Scotland 
N Ireland 

1884 

mm 

1941-1870 
average 

mm 

Difference 
from average 

mm 

Percental 
average 

832 837 - 5 99 
1326 1385 -59. 96 
898 912 -14 98 

1468 1431 +37 103 
1046 1095 •49 96 

Monthly rainfall in mm and as a percentage of average 

England & Wates 
mtn *- 

Scotland 
mm % 

Nkeiand 
mm % 

January 144 167 223 163 180 173 
February 57 88 111 107 111 116 
March 59 100 103 112 72 103 

tSS 
11 . 19 60 67 30 44 
59 88 24 27 22 30 

June 43 70 . 65 72 57 72 
J*4y 27 37 55 49 49 53 
August 57 63 50 39 71 79 
September 116 140 166 121 104 97 
October 100 120 215 144 113 106 
November . 145 149 234 165 112 107 
December B0 '89 1ST 103 125 110 

and the environment ‘wrong’ 
; By John Young . - the conservation only of spe- Because the Ministry of VUtUJVIlgtll 

Agricnftare Correspondent dally designated arras, such as Agriculture is “notary grixiai A complaint by a retired * PEKING: China yester- 
•; The ' Government should 'n^u9^ -.pai?? sites of withholding grants for projects United Nations official about day added its support to the six- 
omtolkte nTganSy a review of ^ prore amronmm- Crerrerey's hoosio* control taw S WmSSIS S 
ffre whotehsrofthecoinitiyside - thc wider country- tally-damaging the present has been tq*eld by the Euro- after the Delhi summit last 
and iMwfuce'h White PanerMhe “ ^sed on a misconcep- requirement notification should «ean Commission of Human Mnnrfav r»llin« for a Kao ™ 

Island rule 
on housing 
challenged 
A complaint by a retired 

Inhed' Nations official about 

Russian 
response 
pleases 
alliance 

Stockholm (Renter) - The 35- 
nation European disarmament 
conference yesterday began 
hearing details of Nalo pro¬ 
posals for exchanges of military 
information aim«l at reducing 
the risk of warin Europe. 

Iceland tabled the first of six 
papers on behalf of the 16- 
member Alliance elaborating on 
technical-military measures 
proposed immediately after the 
conference opened last January. 

The Soviet Union on Tues¬ 
day submitted a draft treaty on 
the non-use of force, one of its 
key proposals, focussing atten¬ 
tion on Moscow's broad politi 
cal approach to the conference. 

The Nato paper proposed 
that participation states should 
annually exchange information 
on their military command 
organizations, including the 
location of their headquarters 
and the composition of ground 
formations and land-based air 
forces. The Warsaw Pact has in 
the past accused Nato of seeking 
to gain licence of espionage 
through its information pro¬ 
posals. 

But Nato delegates said they 
were pleased with what they 
called the moderate tone of 
yesterday's initial response 
from the Soviet delegation, 
which said it would study the 
paper with interest. 

Herr Klaus Citron of West 
Germany said the exchange of 
information was not aimed at 
enabling better selection of 
targets for attack in the event of 
war. as suggested by some 
Warsaw Pact delegates. The 
measure would not cover 
missile sites, ammunition 
depots or numbers of troops. 
# HELSINKI: Finnish inves¬ 
tigators found debris yesterday 
apparently from a Soviet 
missile which crashed in north¬ 
ern Finland last month, a 
military spokesman said (Reut¬ 
er reports). 

Mqjor Lars-Olof Fredriksson 
of the Finnish Air Force said 
more than a dozen pieces of 
debris had been found in a 300- 
yard area on the ice of l-ak«» 
Inari near the Norwegian and 
Soviet borders. The search was 
continuing. 

An Air Force team, including 
divers, was sent to the area after 
a former found a small plastic 
object believed to be part of the 
stray missile. 
• TOKYO; Japan has offered 
to help the United States with 
verification of any arms control 
agreement reached with the 
Soviet Union (David Watts 
writes).. 

M is thought the offer was 
jirsFn&de in private during tbe 
summit meeting between Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, in Los Angeles in 
January. Mr Nakasone, who has 
now revealed it publicly for the 
first time, sees the possibility of 
Japan contributing as a kind of 
referee between the two parties. 
• PEKING: China yester- 

Areas for negotiation 

Bargaining over a dream 
In the second of a three part 

series. Richard Owea writes 
from Moscow about the pros¬ 
pects for progress in different 
areas of the disarmament 
negotiations. 

When the Soviet Union 
agreed to “talk abost talks'* 
with the United States in 
Geneva, it was performing the 
kind of volte-face of which only 
authoritarian governments are 
truly capable; maintaining at 
the same time that its positions 
on arras control and East-West 
relations had been consistent 
all along. 

In Washington, the decision 
was taken not to gloat. The 
Soviet Union had walked oat of 
die old Geneva talks, rowing 
not to return nntO Nato 
withdrew cruise and Pershing. 
It had also refused (last 
summer) to discess unclear 
missiles on Earth in tire same 
breath as weapons in space or 
land-based systems aimed into 
space. 

The new talks - and the 
Kremlin emphasizes the word 
new - will take place with 
cruise and Pershing still 
deployed, and “Star Wars'* and 
nuclear missile issues are 
“inter-related", under the 
terms of tbe framework agree¬ 
ment 

But Moscow can argue, and 
does in private, that it has 
gained credit rather than lost 
face by returning to talk to the 
Americans, and lues won a 
victory in advance by forcing 
the Reagan Administration to 
put on the bargaining table its 
Star Wars research project. 

It wQl lie for inspection and 
discussion between Mr Max 
Kampebnan, bead of tbe new 
US team, and Mr Ynli 
Kvttshisky, the shrewd and 
experienced former Soviet 
negotiator from the abandoned 
INF talks. 

On the surface there is little 
concern over this in Washing¬ 
ton, partly because Star Wars 
is a research project rather 
than actual military hardware, 
and partly because, as well as 
America's Strategic Defence 
Initiative (SDT), Soviet space 
weaponry will also be on the 
table: anti-satellite systems, tbe 
anti-ballistic missile system 
around Moscow allowed nnder 
the 1972 ABM treaty (the US 
has no eqnlvalent), and perhaps 
the Russians’ own project on 
space-based defences. 

The Americans will also 
want to discuss evidence of 

EAST-WEST 
ARMS TALKS 
^ Part 2 

Soviet testing of reusable 
spacecraft or shuttles to match 
Soviet interest in American 
shuttles carrying military pay- 
loads. 

There could be more speedy 
progress on Euro-missiles - 
where the Soviet team is 
headed by Mr Aleksei Obuk¬ 
hov, only 47 years old, or on 
strategic missiles. 

The main problem in reduc¬ 
ing the superpowers* great 
arsenals of massive inter-conti¬ 
nental ballistic missiles is that 
Moscow’s are mainly land- 
based, while Washington's are 
mostly submarine-launched - 
“mixing apples with oranges" 
as one Reagan official put it. 

The picture is further com¬ 
plicated by forward-based nu¬ 
clear-capable aircraft. But 

“trade-offs" are possible, par¬ 
ticularly since Mr Vftjor 
Karpov, the Soviet negotiator, 
was involved in the Salt 1 and 
Sait 2 talks and headed the 
Start team. 

But what if strategic missile 
talks are linked by Moscow to 
progress on Star Wars? The 
SDI is Mr Reagan's dream, a 
future world based on non-nu¬ 
clear space defences. But as 
Strobe Talbott, author of 
Deadly Gambits (on the failure 
of previous talks) has re¬ 
marked: “Dreams are not the 
stufT of which bargaining chips 
are made". 

Tbe Russians are well aware 
of donbts about Mr Reagan's 
visionary approach among 
West European members of 
Nato. They are also trying to 
exploit the feeling in some 
parts of Western Eprope that 
cruise and Pershing deploy¬ 
ments should be suspended 
until it becomes dear how the 
new Geneva talks are faring. 

The palpable alarm felt in 
Washington when Mr Wilfried 
Martens, the Belgian Prime 
Minister, said that Belgian 
had not yet decided whether to 
go ahead with cruise deploy¬ 
ments in March was matched 
by satisfaction in Moscow. 

The one European leader the 
Russians have made no attempt 
to press is Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, regarded in both 
superpower capitals (resignedly 
in Moscow, enthusiastically in 
Washington) as a staunch ally 
of Mr Reagan. 

This week Tass angrily 
attacked her for “playing up 
to" Mr Reagan by trying to 
persuade Mr Ruud Lubbers, 
the Dutch Prime Minister, to 
go ahead on schedule with 
cruise deployments in the 
Netherlands. 

Tomorrow: Mutual perceptions. 

Brigatisti behind bars 

and produce h White Paper, the 
Commons environment com- 
miaee says in a reptirt pub- 
lished^estenfoy.. 

There is’ overwhelming evi¬ 
dence tbatlhe bpiance between 
agriculture and environment is 
WTonethecommitifie says. 

te wpcat,. on the operation 
and1 effccttveness of Part II of 
thje -'Wildlife and Countryside 
Acfr*f981, * scathingly, critical 
of tlie M&ristry of Agricultare 
wtutkit sdys, is out ofstep with 
evetyone dse, including formers 
and landowners. 

'But; it.''does not accept 
suggestions made by organize 
tidfcs such as Friends of the 
Earth' that; the'Act has been a 
failure, aiid\ that pfenning 
cbntrols shouM be exte nded to 
^ricohttre.: ’ T 
■ *#We- are convinced that the 
vol niitoy approach: is t&e right 
oqe," it‘ says. The Council for: 
tM Protection’ of Rural. Eng¬ 
land^ although not . quite so 
convinced, had admitted that, 
these-tr^^tirnate ofehange in 
tlie /forming - world ■ and that 
tfonre-'. is ■ significant sym¬ 
pathy?*-among fonhera for its 
aims.-- •• . . 

Gritidsnt: that the Act assists 

side is based on a misconcep- 
SFSoS tion. the report says, 
tint pub- - ,The Act does not and cannot 

deal directly , whh .the agricut- 
nine cvi_ tural grand and price support 
j between systems- The policies in it are 
'ojuent ^ primarily environmental, not 
jgy^- . agricultural. • 
operation • It would be completely wrong 
>art II of to- extend the principle of 
iintryside compensating, formers for not 
y, critical carrying out environmentally 
fricuknre damaging-, operations outside 
step with' the designated areas, ft says, 
e formers' The onus m the wider country- 

be extended from just the 
national parks to the whole 
countryside. 

However, unless the ministry 
is given an explicit duty to take 
conservation into account when 

pean Commission of Human 
Rights and is to go before the 
European Court. Guernsey's 
parliament was told yesterday. 

The case has been bro ught by 
Mr Joseph GQlow, aged 67, and 
his wife, who bought a house in 

considering capital grants, there Guernsey in the 1950s and let it 
remains tire danger that a grant when they left in 1960. When 
will be given _ in spite prior they tried to return in 1978 they 
notification and objections. were refused a licence to live in 

Farmers and then- representa-1 the house: 
live bodies, such as the 
National Farmers* Union and 
the Country Landowners* As- 

side is with the Ministry of soaafion, want more conser- 
Agricullure, .supported by the vation in agricultural policy, the 
Department' of the Environ¬ 
ment-' - 

Ah - extension of {Hanning 
controls into-agricultural devel¬ 
opment would conflict seriously 
yrith the voluntary approach 
and would harm tire new spirit 
of cooperation which is build¬ 
ing up..' ■ 
--“Ear more is to be achieved 
by the- forming 'community 
being convinceo by and wil¬ 
lingly espousing tbe conser¬ 
vation cause; rather than by 
their being placed in a position 
of looking for ways of circum¬ 
venting resented restrictions 
and bureaucratic red tape.” 

committee observes. But it is Commission’s fine 
not convinced that the ministry been deckled to 
has moved nearly for enough. Gillows a licence. 

Monday, calling for a ban on 
nuclear weapons in outer space 
and an overall end to the arms 
race (Mary Lee writes). A 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said the meeting of the leaders 
of Argentina. Greece, Sweden, 
Mexico. Tanzania and India 
was “of positive significance” 

He said space was the 
common property of mankind 

tne nouse. . and should be used in the 
The case will be defended by interest of human welfare. “It is 

the British ^Government. Miss imperative to conclude at an 
Elizabeth Lincoln, president of early date a treaty prohibiting 
Guernsey’s housing authority, an arms race in outer space”, 
told local MPs that after the The United States and Soviet 

The Red Brigades terror¬ 
ists Adriana Faranda and 
Valerio Morncd during 
their appeal in Rome this 
week against their life 
sentence for the 1978 
kidnapping and murder of 
Aldo Moro, leader of Italy's 
Christian Democrats. 

They were among 18 to 
receive life sentences at the 
assize court trial two years 
ago, and have painted a 
fuller picture of the crime at 
tbe appeals hearing (John 
Earle writes). 

Although dissociated 
from the Red Brigades, 
they have refused to ident¬ 
ify those of their former 
comrades who, with Moruc- 
ci, gunned down Mora’s 
escort. 

Faranda married before 
becoming a terrorist and 
has a teenage daughter, bnt 
is separated from her 
husband. In court she and 
Morncci are kept in a 
separate cage from the 
hard-core “Brigatisti". 

Link with Paris killing 

Commission's findings it had I Union should lake the laid in 

has moved nearly for enough. Gillows a licence. 
The report cites the “cleft 

stick” in which some formers GlIDSflOt killed 
find themselves, of being a 
prevented for conservation CJgOA TTlflll 
reasons from draining land to . ® , ... 
crow crons, and bv dairy Quotas _Anthony Bajdessare, aged 45, grow crops, and by dairy quotas 
from keeping more livestock, of Gleneldon Road, Streatham, 
This is an opportunity for the who was found 

the stopping the experiment, pro¬ 
duction and deployment of 
nuclear weapons, he said, “so as 
to create appropriate conditions 
for other nuclear counties to 
take corresponding measures.” 

45, Photograph, page 7 

Bonn - West Germany's 
federal criminal police yester¬ 
day said the Red Army Faction 
might have been involved in the 
assassination last week of 
General Rene Audran in Paris 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

Herr Gerhard Boeden, the 
deputy police chief, said in a 
newspaper interview there was 
growing evidence of cooper¬ 
ation between the faction and 

the French terrorist group. 
Action Dirccie. He said the 
explosives used in the assassin¬ 
ation of the Defence Ministry' 
official were the same as those 
found in December at the 
attempted attack on a Nato 
school in Oberammergau. 

The upsurge in terrorist 
activities in the past month has 
seriously worried the Bonn 
Government. 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

The Europeon Commission is 
being asked to create an official 
trade category for the sale of 
living or dead foetuses. The aim 
is to use EEC bureaucracy to 
regulate suspected trade in what 
some shipping documents refer 
to as “birth wastage”. 

The request has come from 
Mr John %farshall. Conserva¬ 
tive MEP for London North 
and advisor to the Society for 
the Protection of the Unborn 
Child. 

“This should pinpoint quite 
quickly whether this trade is 
going on” he said yesterday. 
“This trade is a revolting iradc 
and there is wide concern that it 
is going on, particularly in 
France". 

M. Claude Jacquinot. a 
magistrate at the French Minis¬ 
try of Justice, claimed last year 
that the foetal tissue bank at 
The Royal Marsdcn Hospital in 
London provided material for 
French researchers and beauti¬ 
cians. Humeri foetuses were 
cheaper and easier to obtain 
than the calf foetuses previously 
used, he said. 

Sir Bernard Brainc, the 
Conservative MP for Castle 
Poim, was told in the House of 
Commons last year that this 
was denied by the hospital, but 
M. Jacquinot insists that the 
rumour is true. 

He claims that the trade is 
increasing, particularly between 
France and Britain. Many 
foetuses also come from Hung¬ 
ary, Czechoslovakia and East 
Germany via Switzerland, he 
says. 

There is evidence of the 
growing use of foetuses in 
medical research, with grafts 
made from the liver cells of the 
pancreas. In America, work has 
been done on the decapitated 
foetuses of between 12 and 21 
weeks. 

This is an opportunity for the Lomion, whoVras found 
ministry to give a lead. dead on Saturday, after a twp- 
„ . , „ „ . day siege at his borne, died of a 

&ea™ wornKl .0 h^n. an 
Report from the Environment Com- inquest at Southwark Coroner s 
miner. (House of Commons Paper 6% 
Stationary Office £4.65.) 

Leading article, page 11 

Court was told yesterday. 

Gonzalez woos right 
for Nato vote 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Britain rebukes Denktas 
over Cyprus tactics 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

Minister denies Skillcentres crisis 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of MP for Hendon, North, said the closures could lead to 
State for” Employment,- denied letter from Mr Bryan Ntcbol- progressive decline of 
yesterday there was ^ crisis son. which included arguments 
within die Manpower Services against the closures put forward 
Ctimmissioa over tbb planned by trade union and education 
clpsure of up 29‘ of its 87 representatives on tbe com- 
Skftkentres.• • mission, was a “bombshell” and 

Pot he admitted there was its contents were “astonishing", 
real concern about the proposed The Skflkentres, whjch will 
cut when beL-was queried about lose about £22 million this year 
a tetter scnt la hjm from the and have thousands of unfilled 
commission’s; ielu»rman: The {daces, are being- pruned in an 
k£terr disclosed the deep split attempt to make them pay tfteir 
axaorin' commissi oners who way by 1986-7.. About- 900 
derided: iya 5 - 4 majority last people will lose their jobs, 
week to snppprt the closures. _ But the TUC representatives 

MrJohn Gorst, Conservative on the commisrion fear the 

“Skulcentre Training Agency 
and the commissioner rep¬ 
resenting professional education 
believes the agency is is “a 
spiral of decline", Mr Nichol¬ 
son’s letter discloses. 

Mr King, who is expected to 
confirm the closure - plan, 
attempted to calm fears about 
the future of the remaining 
network. 

when they broke into his attic 
, flat. The inquest was adjourned 
until April 3. 

Shoe shop case 
John Graham Wooder, aged 

35 and unemployed, living at 
the Cleopatra Hotel, Queens- 
borough Terrace, Paddington, 
west London, was remanded in 
custody until next Wednesday 
by Bow Street magistrates 
yesterday charged with murder¬ 
ing Steven Hindley at a shoe 
shop in New Bond Street on 
Monday. 

Town cottages 

Seftor Felipe Gonzalez, 
Spain's Prime Minister, begins a 
round of talks today with 
opposition leaders of the centre 
and right aiming to reach a 
consensus in this country’s 
Nato membership debate. 

He needs their help to win a 
referendum promised early next 
year in which opinion polls 
show a majority of Spaniards in 
favour of leaving the Atlantic 
alliance. 

Tbe Prime Minister told 
Parliament last October that 

Spain should remain in Nato 
though it did not need to join 
the military structure. Nato will 
be a major topic when President 
Reagan visits Spain in May. 

Scrior Gonzalez has denied 
charges by the Spanish Commu¬ 
nists, bitter opponents of Nato, 
that he is seeking a secret pact 
with Seftor Manuel Fraga. 
leader of the right wing, to 
avoid holding the referendum at 
aJL Senor Fraga believes the 
referendum is unnecessary and 
has threatened a boycott. 

e rnrure or tne remaining Bovis, the construction 
twortc- company, is to build cottage- 
He said the Government was homes with thatched roofs 

backing an extension, not jn Milton Keynes costing 
diminution, of adnlt training, between £87,000 and £103,000- 

Colombo papers closed 
From Donovan Moldrich, Colombo 

Isle of Man urged to seek more millionaires 
..ifo file, of Man is befog 

ueged by a group ef Manx MBs 
te ster! » drive to attract more 
Bfl^nuiwa and. wealthy reai-' 
feats. Atpre»aft,feeto haven 
fife;' shunt -tt . nrfUZusaire- 

.compared with Jet- 

-.PtfoSsfeed ywftriV, *. to- 
jwttvfeys ?tb$tk -ilfe Jshfei 
shonfefr -sfek to fend, those - 

%-dfcanritafege tfiofe. who 
tattk'fifeK-t- financial or 
few;-: cant on -fire isfanuL 

immigration of some people 
wfti tend to enhance , the 
-attractions of die Isle of Man to 
others." 

The report to he debated in 
the Tynwald next mouth, 
recommends expanding the 
population of 64,000 by 10,000 
during the next 15 years. 

Yesterday the Tynwald's 
economic adviser, Mr John 
Webster, said: "A popular 
misconception is that we are 
tax exiles Hinging to a rock in 

the Irish Sea drinking gin and 
tonics. 

“Id feet, the poorest groups 
here are probably slightly 
worse off than those on the 
mainland. We want to attract 
wealthy people who wiO inject 
something into the economy." 

Unfike Jersey and Guernsey, 
the Isle of Mas imposes no 
restrictions on people wanting 
to take up residence. Islanders 
pay a basic tax rate of 20 per 
cent and there is no stamp duty 
and no capital transfer tax. 

The Isle of Man offers a 
tranquil life. Mr Webster said: 
“There are great benefits over 
hare. X leave my key in the front 
door. life is relaxed.” 

If the Tynwald votes to start 
a drive to attract the wealthy 
advertisements will be placed 
desisted to appeal to the rich. 

They mil not publicize the 
feet that Manx rates of 
supplementary benefit and 
discretionary payments are 
generally higher titan in main- 
fond Si ilntn, 

The Cabinet yesterday de¬ 
cided to close down the Times 
of Ceylon group of newspapers 
which the Government nationa¬ 
lized in August 1977 on the 
grounds of alleged mismanage¬ 
ment. 

A spokesman said there had 
been heavy recurring annual 
losses. 

The Times of Ceylon itself 
ceased publication in 1975 and 
last September the Government 
stopped publication of the 
Ceylon Daily Mirror. Since then 
the group has published 
only the Sunday Times and 
a Sinhalese daily called 
Lankadipa. 

The biggest newspaper group 
in Sri Lanka, the Associated 
Newspapers of Ceylon, which 
publishes dailies in English, 
Sinhalese, and Tamil was 
nationalized in 1973 when Mrs 
Sirima Bandaranaike's Free¬ 
dom Party was in power. 

Meanwhile 20 trade union i 

federations in Colombo said in 
a joint statement that the ethnic 
problem had reached a danger¬ 
ous state and the Government 
was using it to suppress the left 
and all democratic elements by 
arming a section of the popu¬ 
lation. Tbe unions reported the 
Government's “so called de¬ 
fence fund" as a contribution to 
the suppression of the people: 

Britain is taking a poor view 
of the Turkish-Cyprioi threat to 
hold off further United Nations 
moves on Cyprus until after a 
general election in the se¬ 
cessionist north of the island set 
for June 23. 

A rebuke is being conveyed 
to Mr Rauf Denktas, the 
Turkish-Cvpriot leader, who 
after the collapse of the New 
York summit with President 
Kyprianou, set about consoli¬ 
dating the partition of Cyprus to 
put pressure on Lhe Greek side. 

The Turkish-Cypriot move 
came in defiance of admon¬ 
itions for restraint from Senor 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General, who hopes 
to resume his efforts laic in 
February, before the momen¬ 
tum built up during the 
proximity talks dies down. 

However, while bargaining 
positions are being resumed in 
Cyprus, new difficulties emerge. 

The problems of inter¬ 
national guarantees, inevitably 
coupled with the wthdrawal of 
the Turkish Army, which has 
been pushed aside while the 
more immediate constitutional 
and territorial issues domi¬ 
nated, now suddenly loom 
large. 

The Grcck-Cypriots rule out 
Turkey as a guarantor power, 
arguing that the original guaran¬ 
tors - Greece. Turkey and 
Britain - had failed in that role. 
Instead, they want some collec¬ 
tive body like the Security 

Council to guarantee a Cyprus 
agreement. 

They also demand the full 
withdrawal of the Turkish 
troops still in the island, 
estimated at between 17,000 
and 20,000, before the agreed 
federal system of government 
goes into effect. 

The Turks, however, arc 
adamant The Turkish Govern- 
•ment and Mr Denktas have 
declared that Turkey’s guaran¬ 
tor status is non-negotiablc. 

It now appears certain that 
these misgi\ings. and the tactics 
they inspired, caused lhe col¬ 
lapse of the New York summit. 

Now- with Mr Denktas 
sulking in his tent, having taken 
back all his New York largesse, 
Mr Kyprianou is behaving with 
remarkable restraint hoping 
that the next attempt will prove 
that all has not been lost 
© ANKARA: Turkish officials 
denied jesterday that an airport 
nearing completion at Gecitkale 
t Lefkoniko) in northern Cyprus 
w*ould be used for military- 
purposes and would house the 
American rapid deployment 
force (Rasit Gurdilek writes). 

Asked to comment on press 
reports of a British television 
documentary which refer to 
Greek claims that the head- 
quartets of the rapid deploy¬ 
ment force would be moved 
shorth to the aircon. a Turkish 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
repeated a statement by Mr 
Denktas last year denying any 
basis for such claims. 

a 
i\ 
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Judge orders inquiry into 
conduct of doctors 

who treated Steve Biko 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

andTvJSfS A^!can Medical profession bad been sullied by covered. Mr Biko's death, be 
was ordered the conduct of Dr Lang and Dr told a congress of the ruling 

intnTfK^ 3X1 inquiry Tucker and that the decision of National Party, “leaves me 
wo tne conduct of two dotf ors the council that no further cold". 

Mr Steve Biko. the action be taken against them The 
j- Consciousness leader, should be set aside. 

action be taken against them The security police were 
l should be set aside. cleared of responsibility by an 
rco wo m the hands of the Mr Biko died 26 days after inquest magistrate who ruled 

county poheem 1977. his arrest from massive brain that nobody was criminally to 
j ySttcf Vessel BoshofL damage in a Pretoria prison blame for his death, but who 
wai the Tran- hospital - after he had been also found that there was prima 

H^go in The Pretoria driven there naked and man- facie evidence of improper or 
supreme Court that there was aded on a wintry night in the disgraceful conduct on the pan 
P00*3 ‘acie evidence of im- back of a police lorry 600 miles of the doctors. 

A preliminary inquiry held 
by the medical and dental 
council in April. 1980. found 

international outcry over South that the doctors were not guilty 
Africa's methods of detention - of disgraceful conduct and the 

facie evidence of im- back or a police lorry 600 miles of the doctors. 
?*"®Per or disgraceful pro- from Port Elizabeth where he A preliminary inquiry held 
srastona] conduct on The pan of had been held. by the medical and dental 
i^r ivor Ralph Lang and Dr His death provoked an council in April. 1980. found 
oenjarrun Tucker, two district international outcry over South that the doctors were not guilty 
sorgeons called in by • the Africa's methods of detention - of disgraceful conduct and the 
secqntv police after Mr Biko 56 people have died in security verdict was ratified by the full 
was detained and held incc*m- police hands since 1960 - and council two months later — a 
nnmjcado under the Terrorism an extraordinarily callous reac- decision from which the raedi- 
Ac*- . lion from Mr Jimmy Kruger, cal schools of the Universities 

The judgment followed an the Minister of Police and of Cape Town and the Witwa- 
appucation by six doctors that Justice at the time, from which tersrand disassociated them- 
tne reputation of the medical his political career never re- selves. 

- r—" ~ Mtihi. i**» uitvw 

was detained and held incom¬ 
municado under the Terrorism 
Act 

"Hie judgment followed an 

Press see shacks demolished 
From Michael Hornsby, Crossroads, near Cape Town 

More than 50 black squatters' 
shacks were demolished here 
yesterday by the South African 
authorities in full gaze of a party 
of foreign journalists being 
taken to sec a new black 
housing project which the 
Government hopes will at last 
solve the festering squatter 
problem. 

Police and Local Develop¬ 
ment Board officials, brought to 
the scene in an armoured 
personnel carrier, were seen 
knocking down the wood and 
corrugated tin shacks with axes 
and crowbars as their former 
residents looked on. 

The shacks had been erected 
beyond a line set by the 
Government as the outer limit 
of the sprawling Crossroads 
squatter complex, which lies 
just outside Cape Town and 
houses 70,000 people by official 
count and probably many more. 
Most of them arc migrants from 
the impoverished Tmnskei and 
Ciskci tribal homelands in the 
Eastern Cape who have been 
drawn to Cape Town by the 
prospects of finding work. 

In. belated acknowledgement 
of its failure to contain the 
growhr of Crossroads, the 
Government is building a huge 
new town for black Africans 
along the shore of False Bay- 
some 15 miles south east of 
Cape Town. 

The fust 5.000 houses at 
Khayeliisha. as the new town is 
called, should be completed by 
early March, according to the 
white overseer of the project. 

By that time, the Govern¬ 
ment intends to have moved 
25.000 Crossroads squatters to 
Khayeliisha. The rest will be 
moved later. By the turn of the 
ccnturv, the town’s population 
could be 250.000. 

The small dwellings, with 
asbestos roofs and concrete 
block walls, are known as "core 
houses" and consist of two bare 
rooms, one fitted with a tin 
kitchen sink, and a lavatory. 

Each occupies about 30 
square yards and is set in a 
small sandy plot of ground. 
Occupants are permitted to 
extend the buildings themselves 
within the limits of their plot. 

Each unit is supposed to 
accommodate a family of six. 

The rows of identical houses, 
set cheek by jowt on what is 
effectively a vast windswept 
sand-dune, can hardly . be 
described as desirable residenc¬ 
es. though they are clearly an 
improvement on the squalor of 
Crossroads. 

• JOHANNESBURG: Police 
fired tear gas yesterday to 
disperse about 600 black pri¬ 
mary school pupils stoning their 
school in a township near an 
Orange Free State gold mining 
town. (Ray Kennedy writes.) 

It was the second day running 
of violence in the Orange Free 
State, which was relatively 
trouble free during township 
disturbances last year. 

According to officials the 
primary schools pupils in 
Mameio township, near Virgi¬ 
nia. gave a list of demands to 
their vice-principal and after he 
left the grounds to see education 
authorities, started to attack the 
school buildings. 

Two more businessmen Howe stays 
held in Indian spy case vague on 

From Michael Hamlyn. Delhi Hpll7P |»a|a 
Two more businessmen have Minister: Mr P. Gopaian. also kJvll/iV M. UH/ 
cn arrested in the great Indian of the Prime Minister's sec- By Henry Stanhope 
v scandal. They join in retariat Mr S. Sankaran. per- TMnlomiitic Cnrresnnndent 
stod> Mr Caomer Narain. the sonal assistant to the President’s i-orresponaent , 
:Ihi manager of a Bombay Press Secretarv: Mr K.K. Mr Dean Barrow, the new ■ 
mpany who is alleged to nave Malhotra. Mr Shiv Lai Chanana Foreign Minister of Belize, 
en the kingpin of the spv ring, ar.d Mr Amrik Lai from the yesterday failed to persuade 
They are Mr B.K. Aggarwal. Prime Ministers secretariat; Mr Britain to strengthen itsguaran- 
im south Delhi, and Mr A.K. J.C. Arora. assistant to the N-C over the British garrison in 
ithka. from Ludhiana, in Defence Production Secreian.: hi* country. In talks with Sir 
injab. Mr J.N. Tiwari. personal Geoffrey Howe at the Foreign 
So far. 14 arrested men have assistant in the Finance Minis- Office, the Foreign Secretaiy 
cn identified and produced in trv. Mr Ashok Kumar, and Mr "ould only repeat the British 
urt. Swaminath Ram. An official in line that the 1.800 troops would 
They arc: Mr T.N. Kher. the Customs department. Mr remain^ "for an appropriate 
rsonaJ assistant to the former H.N. Chataned. has also been period" and there was no 
incipal secretarv to the Prime arrested recenth. imminent prospect of their 
_I----— being withdrawn. 
n I | • T -w-^ Mr Barrow, a member of the 

Bhopal win US-Europe xrs 
1 *j.ii 1_ _ 1 _■* month's elections, wants a 

little cheer space lab 
for Gandhi gets support SSFfc « 

° predatory neighbour Guatema- 
Delhi - The mini-general Rome (Reuter) - .An II- la. A new round of talks is due 
ection in India in which five nation conference on West to start after an exploratory 
ats were contested continued European space strategy yester- meeting between the two 

show Mr Rajiv Gandhi's expressed support for a countries in New York on 
iling Congress (1) Party joint programme with the February 12, with Britain 
iffering a setback (Michael United States. attending as an observer, 
amlyn writes). Congress won Delegates at the ministerial There have been optimistic 
only two seats, the poison-gas Qf the European Space rumours that the Guatemalans 

iwn of Bhopal and the Uttar (ESA) favoured the are prepared to abandon their 
radesh resort town of Chail. Columbus orbiting space territorial claim over Belize 
hey held both with reduced slaljoni which is to be launched except for two islands which 
lajorities. jn collaboration with the United would give them better access to 
In the southern states of States in 1992 at a cost to the Caribbean, 

ndhra Pradesh and Tamil Europe of S2.4 billion (£2.1 .Although Belize remains 
[adu the opposition made a billion), Italian officials said. firmly opposed to the surrender 
lean sweep. In Rajampet and The French Minister ol of any part of its mainland, such 
ridadulam in Andhra the Research and Technology. M a compromise might be a way 
nzional Telueu Desam party, Hubert Curien, said he had out of the debilitating quarrel. 

Two more businessmen have 
been arrested in the great Indian 
spy scandal. They join in 
custody Mr Caomer Narain. the 
Delhi manager of a Bombay 
company who is alleged to have 
been the kingpin of the spy ring. 

They are Mr B.K. Agganvat. 
from south Delhi, and Mr A.K. 
Jaithka. from Ludhiana, in 
Punjab. 

So far. 14 arrested men have 
been identified and produced in 
court. 

They arc: Mr T.N. Kher. 
personal assistant to the former 
Principal secretary to the Prime 

Bhopal win 
little cheer 
for Gandhi 
Delhi - The mini-general 

election in India in which five 
scats were contested continued 
to show Mr Rajiv Gandhi's 
ruling Congress (1) Party 
suffering a setback (Michael 
Hamlyn writes). Congress won 
in only two seats, the poison-gas 
town of Bhopal and the LUiar 
Pradesh resort town of Chail. 
They held both with reduced 
majorities. 

In the southern states of 
.Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu the opposition made a 
clean sweep. In Rajampet and 
Sridajdulam in Andhra the i 
regional Telugu Desam party', 
already the largest opposition 
party in the Lok sabha, added 
two more MPs to their total. In 
North Madras the Dravida 
Munnetra Kaghazam party 
defeated a former Deputy 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha. 

These seats were not fought 
daring the general election 
because of the deths of candi¬ 
dates or (as in Bhopal) because 
of the deaths of2,500 citizens. 

The nest electoral test for the 
Government will come in the 
first week of March when Stale 
Assembly elections will be held 
in 10 State Assembly elections 
will be held in 10 states. 

Minister: Mr P. Gopaian. also 
of the Prime Minister's sec¬ 
retariat Mr S. Sankaran, per¬ 
sonal assistant to the President’s 
Press Secretary; Mr K.K. 
Malhotra. Mr Shiv Lai Chanana 
ar.d Mr Amrik Lai from the 
Prime Minister's secretariat; Mr 
J.C. Arora. assistant to the 
Defence Production Secretarv; 
Mr J.N. Tiwari. personal 
assistant in the Finance Minis¬ 
try; Mr .Ashok Kumar: and Mr 
Swaminath Ram. An official in 
the Customs department. Mr 
H.N. Chataned. has also been 
arrested recently. 

US-Europe 
space lab 

gets support 
Rome (Reuter) - .An II- 

naiion conference on West 
European space strategy yester¬ 
day expressed support for a 
joint programme with the 
United States. 

Delegates at the ministerial 
meeting of the European Space 
Agency (ESA) favoured the 
Columbus orbiting space 
station, which is to be launched 
in collaboration wrilh the United 
States in 1992 at a cost to 
Europe of S2.4 billion (£2.1 
billion), Italian officials said. 

The French Minister of 
Research and Technology. M 
Hubert Curien. said he had 
affirmed France's support for 
Columbus while emphasizing 
the goal of a wholly European 
space station. 

One alternative to the British 
presence would be a Common¬ 
weal ih force, but this would be 
regarded as second-best 

Chess pair vary opening 
Moscow (Reuter) - .Anatoly 

Karpov and Gary' Kasparov, the 
Soviet grandmasters, tried a 
new variation to the Queen’s 
gambit yesterday in opening the 
47th game of their world chess 
championship. 

Karpov, aged 33. playing 
white, launched initially into 
the Queen's gambit, which has 

often been used in the long- 
running series. He leads 5-1 
and needs one more win to 
retain his world title. 

.As yesterday's game 
developed, the pair tried out a 
new sequence, using the Cam¬ 
bridge spring variation for the 
first lime in the match. 

The Popieluszko murder trial 
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Pott on ice: Hardy golfers do battle' in the seventh Iced Tee Open on frozen Lake Washington, New York state. 

EEC farms 
face tough 
cutbacks 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

A virtual standstill in EEC 
farm prices was suggested last 
night by the European Com¬ 
mission in a set of proposals for 
the fanning year ahead'which 
must mark a watershed for the 
Common Agricultural Policy. - 

If the ideas are accepted by 
agriculture ministers, there will 
be no excuse for price rises in 
foods grown in. the Community, 
but farmers will face a bleak 
period while the CAP comes 
under review. 

'Mr Frans Andriesseon. the 
tough .new Agriculture Com?! 
missioned said last night that 
the total cost to the Community 
budget of ihe package would be 
a mere £80 million - trifling ; 
compared with the £16 billion 
or so of the cost of running the 
EEC. Next year, when the full 
effect of thresholds imposed on 
cereal crops would be left, 
spending would actually drop 
by around £20 million. 
'But the commissioner said 

that what was now urgently 
needed was a wide debate on 
the CAP. People now realised 
that the Community had to be 
thrifty, but the effect of the 
proposals was that people vyere 
wondering what would happen 
to fanning in the generations to 
come. 

There was a need to see how 
productivity could be main¬ 
tained without endangering the 
environment how sales outlets 
could be improved and. how 
agriculture generally could be 
integrated into the economy. All 
this would form pan of a study.j 
into the CAP and its future 
which has to be completed 
quickly. 

Mr Andriessen put forward 
the lough package in ihe ; 
knowledge that last year had ■: 
been a particularly good one for i 

fanners compared- with other ; 
industries. Average income had j 

risen by 4 per cent jn real terms j 
- although the cereal sector had 
done better than .this and the 
dairy sector had suffered. 

In consequence, a modest 
increase of 1.5 per cent is being 
suggested for dairy farmers, 
who are already being hit hard 
by having to keep to the new 
quota regime. They will also 
benefit from a one per cent cut 
in their compulsory production 
levy. 

Cereal farmers, will face a 3.6 
per cent reduction in prices, 
although this is more than they 
had reason to hope given the 
fact that they had produced 5 
per cent more than they were 
meant to.' 

British beef producers are 
also meant to lose their special 
slaughter premium, which has 
long been under anack by the 
commission. If it goes it could 
mean moderate increases in 
beef prices to consumers. 

There is also a strong attack 
on surplus producers of fruit 
and vegetables - particularly 
citrus fruit growers. Last year 60 
per cent of mandarins. 47 per 
cem of lemons and 25 per cent 
of oranges grown in the 
Community were thrown away. 
Next year the idea is that they 
should be paid 6 per cent less 
for their fruit. 

Spiral of terror planned, say Catholic lawyers 
The murder of Father Jerzy 

Popieluszko by a group of secret 
police officers was supposed to 
start a “spiral of terrorism" in 
Poland and create a climate in 
which death squad® could act 
with impunity. Catholic lawyers 
io Id a Polish court yesterday. 

For the first time in this long, 
politically volatile murder trial, 
ihe lawyers representing the 
family and driver of the 
Solidarity priest had an=.- oppor¬ 
tunity of giving their expla¬ 
nation for the tailing. 

Although the lawyers are 
technically “auxiliary pros¬ 
ecutors”, none of them called 
for an explicit sentence for the 
four accused. They made dear 
that they did. not want the death 
penalty that ilic state prosecutor 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

demanded for Captain Catholic lawyer cushioned his had demanded for Captain 
Grzegorz Piotrowski. the 
priest’s main assailant. “I know 
that Father Popieluszko was 

words in a way instantly 
comprehensible to Poles with¬ 
out incurring the wrath of the 

repulsed by violence, and I judge. “It is quite obvious that 
know' that he was a great 
opponent of capital punish¬ 
ment.'’ declared Mr Edward 
Wende, who represented the 
priest while he was still alive 
and facing legal charges lodged 
by the Government. 

But the most ripples in the 
Torun court were caused by Mr 
Jan Olszewski, the senior of the 
Popieluszko family lawyers, 
who fainted broadly - that the 
murderers may have sought 
their inspiration from Moscow. 

It is virtually impossible to spell 
such 3 sentiment out in a public 
trial in the Soviet bloc but the 

this provocation, involving the 
spilling of blood and the death 
of a man, was supposed to start 
a spiral of terrorism in this 
country." Mr Olszewski de¬ 
clared. 

But who would benefit from 
such violence? "I can't see any 
Polish interest, in that Poland 
would become a country of the Popieluszko lawyers w-as to 
violence, terrorism and 
blood... every child in this 
country knows who is interested 
in the weakness of Poland.'’ 
Coming from a seasoned 
Catholic lawyer - rather than a 
pro-communist advocate - that 
means only one power.' 

protect the reputation of the 
priesL On Tuesday Mr Lcszek 
Pietrasinski. the state pros¬ 
ecutor. spent half of his 
summing up speech against the 
four defendants attacking the 
political activities of Father 
Popicluszk'o.' ' 

Rabin happy with 
extra arms aid 

FromNicholas Ashford, Washington 

President Reagan yesterday of Stale, .other senior Adminis- 
agreed to increase US military nation officials and Con- 
aid to Israel by $400 ipilHpn “> .gressionai;leaders. 
S 1.8 billion (£1.6 billion) for the Congress, with its tradition- 
year from October. ally strong support for IsraeL is 

This was less than the S2.2 expected quickly to approve the 
billion life Israeli 'coalition .Administration's aid package. 

[- 37 Turks 
lost as 
landing 

craft sinks 
' .Ankara, (Reuter) - Two 

people, -died and 37 were 
missing after a .TuridAtank- 
fa rafting craft do manoeuvres 
sank in a stonn in the Aegean 
Sea yesterday. 
' Eleven of the fifty personnel 
oa board had been rescued .and 
a search waS-guiog of for those 
missing, according to the state 
radio. 

Pilots feared 
dead in Sahara 

Brussels, (AFP) - Two 
Belgians following the Paris-to- 
DaJtar auto rally in * fight 

! aircraft have been missing m 
i ibe Car south of the. Western 
; Sahara .since January 21. the 
Belgian Foreign Ministry said 
amid reports that Ponsano 
Front' guerrillas' shot down a 
similar plane, tailing it*, two 
occupants. 

. The ministry said there .was 
no.confirmation of the deaths of 
Francois Mertens. aged 41. mid 
God fried Lenez. aged 35. who 
were reported missing alter 
taking off from the coastal town 
of Dakhla beading for Dakar. 

Israelis a Hassan talks on 

week ahead « 

government had sqpghL but Mr 
Yitzhak - Rabin, die ■ Defence ■ 
Minister, said after a White 
House meeting with Mr Reagan 
that he was satisfied with the 
decision. 

He said the President .'had He made clear after visiting 
agreed to consider sympatheti- the White House that his 
cally Israel's.-request for in- government has reservations 
creased economic aid to deal about plans to hold direct talks 
with its inflation-jidden econ- with the Soviet Union at a 
omy. Israel has been seeking a working group level on reducing 
total military and economic aid Middle East tension, 
package of S4.1 billion. He stressed that .Israel would 

During the meeting . Mr accept no direct Soviet involve- 
Rabin described some of the ment in; negotiations. 
far-reaching measures- .his-His visit .is the first by a 
government has taken to put Middle East leader at the outset 
Israel's economy in order; - -of-President Reagan's second 

The meeting was the culmi- term. King Fahd of Saudi 

4r In his Washington talks Mr 
ce- Rabrn reviewed--Israel's uni lat¬ 
te era! decision to carry out a 
m phased withdrawal from Leba- 
lie non. and other Middle East 
--"■issues. 

nation of a series of talks he has 
held with Mr Caspar Weinberg¬ 
er. the US Defence Secretary. 
Mr George Shultz, the Secretary 

Arabia is to'make a ‘State visit 
on February -11. and President 
Hosqi Mubarak of Egypt on 
March II 

, 
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Bedottin style: Mr Shimon Teres, the Israeli Prime 
Minister; adopting Arab ways by using his right hand at a 
traditional feast in a Bedouin tent in the village of Kafiya. 

near Beersheba; the towel acts as a safety net. 

with pullout 
From Robert Fisk - 

Joan, Lebanon 
On the torn escarpments high 

a bote the AwalT river, the 
Israeli military bases are almost 
ail empty now, their few 
remaining soldiers living under 
canvas before tfieir 'imminent 
wilhdrawaL ^ ■ 

A few of. the. hnge -and 
deserted earthworks. still con¬ 
tain bankers constructed at! 
enormous expense .in the sum¬ 
mer of 1983'before.the Israelis 
began -their first withdrawal 
from the 'Gbonf mountains - hut 
an Israeli officer said yesterday 
these would be blown, up with 
explosives before they left. 

The Israeli Army isnow weff 
over a week ahead of schedule in 
rfkmflnfliag.ihf positions- north, 
east and in some cases south of 

: Sidon. Despite their seif-pro- 
dairaed withdrawal -dateof 
February 18. it'now looks as if 
the Israelis will pall out of die 
immediate' area ■ of. Sidon on 
Sunday or Monday^ 

Notwithstanding - ‘ Israel’s 
complaints to foreign ambassa¬ 
dors in Tel Aviv yesterday, that 
any bloodshed thal foUow^ tfwar 
withdrawn] *rHJ be the responsi¬ 
bility of the Beirut Goverinnent, 
Mr Rashid Karana, -the-Leha:- 
uese Prime Minister, continued 
to insist Ithaf his admioisitration 
would-sefid'the Lebanese Army 
into Sidon.... 

What particularly ^surprises 
the Lebanese Government 
however, is why. Israel ~ after 
so' pnhlicly warning of the 
dangers of a blood hath, on its 
departure from Sidonshould 
take such stringent methods to 
bar independent foreign ob¬ 
servers in Beirut from the-area. 
Western correspondents • travel¬ 
ling south from ' Beirut have 
been told systematically by toe 
Israelis that they-ctipnqt-cross 
the Israeli lines'..in southern 
Lebanon. -. .a 

An Israeli lieutenant-at toe i 
Bisri' bridge crossing was quite 
blunt ■ about the :restricttou.- wtI 
suppose .we want1. .to-.- stop 
-reporters seeing what happens;" 

■ M* Karanri returned, to Beirut 
from Damascus last night, still 
uttering his<ftin£ljta optimistic 
phrxses-aboQt toe willingness of 
all sides in Lebanoa to support 
his Government. Mr Abdul Hall 
Khaddam,- toe. Syrian Vice- 
President, has .been petting 
pressure on Mr -Walhl Jum- 

.Matt, the -Dnize leader, and 
Lebanese Minister of Trans¬ 
port, to return :t® his Govern¬ 
ment’s weekly Cabinet meet¬ 
ings. 

-It-is still unclear whetoer.Mr 
Jumbiatt wiff- restrain his Druze 
followers once the Israelis-leave 
Sidon -or -whether. be-. will 
prevent- Palestinian' guerrillas 
from -passing . through his 
territory in order to reach- the 
city. - . . • : 

Jewish children 6fear Arabs* 

Another church lawyer. Mr 
Andrzej Grabinski. agreed with , 
Mr Olszewski that the idea was | 
to cause political havoc in 
Poland, and perhaps blame it: 
on the Solidarity underground. 

The church lawyers tried 
collectively to shift toe empha¬ 
sis of toe state prosecutor away 
from a generalized assauit on 
radical priests into a more 
systematic look at the crimes of 
toe four defendants. 

The other principal task of 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

A Study of the attitudes of 
Jewish elementary school¬ 
children in Israel towards Arabs 
has revealed a disturbingly high 
level of fear and ignorance. 

Most of toe children in the 
ihree-monto study declared 
“kidnapper.. murder, terrorist' 
and criminal’* to be their four 
most immediate association 
with toe word “Arab”. 

The survey, carried out by 
Professor Adin Cohen pf Haifa 
University’s centre for chil¬ 
dren's Literature, involved -260 
Haifa schoolchildren aged 

between nine.and.J2. Only 12 
per cent of them has any 
personal acquaintance . with 
Arabs, aUhougft'the bustling 
port city has- a mixed popu¬ 
lation. 

Tn.‘an essay one schoolgirl 
wrote: “I am scared of Arabs 
because of what my mother fold 
my father that even if an Arab 
is your friend, if you turn 
around to leave he will shoot 
you;in the back.” ' 

Preliminary’ results of the 
survey, which is being extended 
to other, parts of IsraeL were 
published yesterday on toe front 
page -of the ..independent Tel 
Aviv paper77a Areiz. 

- The researchers noted: that 
* fear:_ of*. Arabs' was greatest 
among -the youngest' pupils. 
Positi ye attitudes .were-few,mid 
.usually- stemmed .from. utili¬ 
tarian considerations. Even j 
when tolerance was shown,. it j 
was expressed “patronizingly**. 

Other .negative f.associations j 
that sprang to min'd.among the i 
children on encountering. toe | 

- word Arab included “shepherd” 
(one child added: “This suits 
them”), .vegetable market 'haw¬ 
ker. and use of gutters! speech. - 

One young child wrote: 
“Murdered ; Danny “ Katz fa 
Jewish boy). Enemies, ■ Hatred. 
Pig, Thieves, News.” - 

West Bank torture claims detailed 
From Alan McGregor . under oath by former detainees 

Geneva - names.‘withheld .to' "protect 
A detailed picture of toe 

Israeli Army's alleged inlimK 
da lion and torture techniques c-VI^!f?Svi- 
used systematically against .courts. No wtness was aware of 
young West Bank .Arabs for what the others said, 
“manufacturing confessions” is i, sa« men, often still in their 
given in a report on the ai- teens,'are removed from their 
Fara a military prison camp. 15 j,omes during -the night and 
miles north-east of Nablus, driven - awayhooded and 
issued by to International handcuffed ivhile' subjected to 
Commission of Jurists. b{<ws and insults. 

i nc inform a uon was sup- ... . 
plied by toe commission's West “The detainees are routinely 
Bank affiliate. Law in the beaten.'’They may be given cold ' 
Service of. Man. It consists showeys. stood outside naked in 
mainly of 20 affidavits-sworn‘“ the- rain rat night;- deprived of 

sleep and food- mid- psychologi¬ 
cally humiliated to.toe point, of 
dehumanization, such as forc¬ 
ing 'young detainees to- mastur¬ 
bate inrfront of interrogators.” 

• The cpmmisripn-jsays ;the 
affidavits - corroborated - alle¬ 
gations by theTsraefr League of 
Civil and Human Rights in a 
petition to the: Israeli' Supreme 
Court iasl -year and still 
awaiting hearing; One ' b'F the 
officers'named -was convicted- 
by ;a military court, soul given . 
w-hat the K2J Considers to be a 
“derisory . sentence"' ' '.two 
months in prison and a 'one*siep 
reduction in rank. 

' Sir Joshua Hassan. Chief 
1 Minister of Gibraltar, spent an 
[ hour with Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

the Foreign Secretary, m Lon¬ 
don yesterday, discussing next 
week’s important Anglo-Span- 

,-j, ish meeting, on the future of the 
J Rock (Heniy Stanhope writes). 

The frontier between Spain 
w and Gibraltar is due to% be 
a- reopened on Monday, just 
,* before -Tuesday’s meeting in 

Geneva, which will mark toe 
d lopg-awaited implementation of 
, toe Angio-Spanish Lisbon 
at agreement of1980. 

£ Couriers held 
“j Valletta - ' Five Maltese 
® couriers employed by foreign 
2 firms are being held in Libya on 
® suspicion of illegal currency 
_ dealings, illegal distribution of 

mail.-itlega! importation of inti- 
r_ Libyan propaganda, and the 

corruption of-public officials, 
the House j>f Representatives 

^ w as told. 

te Fishing deadline 
w Tokyo (AP) Japan's Fisheries 
r Minister. Mr Moriyoshi Sato, 

left yesterday for Moscow in a 
last-ditch effort to reach agrec- 
mem on how many fish each 
may catch in the olherVwaters 

JJ" -this year. The present igrce- 
ment expixts today. 

™ Pope’s plea 
-y Quito. (Reuter) - The. Pope, 
„ -on the second leg of a four- 
„ -nation Latin American tour, 
_ yesterday urged yqung petite in 

Ecuador to reject .violence and 
^ hate and to weak for a new 
M world .based on dignity and 
w fteedom-from sin.- .. 

t Noumea rebuff 
!l* Pari® (Reuter) * - - M ‘ Dick 
Fe Ukeiwe. head of the local 

government of New Caledonia. 
* yesterday rejected an indepen- 
11 dence - plan formulated by 

France’s -special envoy, M 
te Edgard PisanL and demanded 
JP his recall to Paris: ■ • • ■ 

s Killer dies 
it -Starke (AFP>-James David 
U Rawlerson, ascd 33, convicted 
ic of .the :I975 murder of a 

■ palkcman, was executed yester- 
rt .-day in jibe - declric chair at 
ti Florida -. State Prison as bis 
*- victim’® fetoer looked on. 

S Aids action 
r- Stockholm, Jan 30, Reuter'- 
i- Sweden’s .. National Public 
c- Safety. Board has urged the 

government -to permit maxi- 
x mum two-year, prison sentences 
e for Aids' victims having sexual 
e intercourse with non-sufferers. 

“ Le Monde halted 
* Pains (AFP) - Le Monde was 

hiagain yraterday by a 24-hour 
■strike called by the Commumst- 
fod printers union to reudotce a 
dfcmand that no pnntiiw n^s be 
cut iti' 7tbe 'newroaper's' aiv 

lt nqiinced economy drive. • 

l Shot athlete 
d Las Palmas (AFP) •- Fcdfce- 
[" mas, Javier -Pjneiro Gbozas, 

was sentenced to a year and two 
lt months in jail for the murder^t 

a:disrothcque here: Iasi April-of 
s 'a'Flnnish athlete Oli Kaireryis- 
B to, sources said here. . 
e 

j Baker’s job 
Washington (Reuter) - The 

"US "Senate - has unanimously 
” approved the nomination of Mr 
f James BakeT.as Secretary of the 
u Treasury. 

Gulf attack 
Baghdad. (AP) - Iraqi war- 

. planes hit an unidentified “very 
f large' naval target” in the Gulf 
v yesterday, a.military spokesman 

said. 

.. Nairobi - -Kenya yesterday 
raised-prices of milk, sugar, tea, 
ripe and beef to- enable higher 
prices" to-be paid- to producers 
badly bil tjy last year’s drought. - 

. Correction . ,r! 
j?*. ipwiw' of Carimhia is Hot 
Leojtold Wagner, nm Herr Jorg, u 
.stated on.January 2$,..The tatter, 
defended Herr Frischetuclilager 

sm: 
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An Mi^ psyc^lpic-raxfft 

frp® though suffering, from memory 
woBla probably start in loss aod periods of confusion, 
December. ': . > > ■ uiKferstands the charges 

torepulse^ietnais£ 
Pelting (Reuter) . - ^GhinaV 

troops are cqn^<eady_on the 
. -Vietnam.' border, The-. Fqreign 

Ministry yesterday: ■ ft 
would . not confirm . that' .t& 
inforcwhehtsiadljeensent ; 

The N^'GKbto^ 
had-.eaiger; quoted the Foreign 
Nfiiusfer,-;jki(HWi| Xacqian, as,* 
sayiqg that China reserved the 
right-- to -.teach Vietnam ;a 
“second1; lesson” because, of-. 
Hanoi’sufreiraed... provo¬ 
cations”. :• .y■■’■■; -.4.;' . 

Asked yesterdayiocomment 
on.. Vietnamese- reports . that 
China' had winibrcTO air - 
and ground forces, ^ raiiustry- 
sqbkrahah replied:: .^Recently, 

■ Today s supports a three- 
#arty.- cdahtiotL linking the- 
Ktun^rRonjc. -die fSmptK 
chean People’s h^oiratTjbw- 
atkra -Front - (KPNLFX and . a' 
factionJed by Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk. ?/. . •-'■■ ;- - . 
: Peking . bas .iinqFeased .its 
criticism-of -Vietnam’s ifeantbo-: 
dia policy rince rtsiroops tbofc 
cqntrpr-of seven; KPNLF 'pos¬ 
itions near the Thai bo rder; . / ’ ’ 

. • KHAO DIN: Thailand 
has reinforced its 'miBtary 
Strength ^opposite the- Gambo- 
dSanjunge region-where Thai 
comsnahdera believe the-Viet¬ 
namese rwffl soon • laimch ' a 
major drivo, against the Khmer 

;inmi| •-& * 1 * 11 i*: I#:;*. vW < * vj H • f* • m Id 9i*± t li * 
' in: areas, nfohg. Jhq Cambodian-'- 
Tfcai .bolder, the Vietnamese, 
abthorities have made repeated/ 
nnhtazy provocations against 

border arcas. -. 
■“The .Chinese -fitnrtief forces 

are in. -combpt.. readiness to 
repulse theaggressors;” \S, (. 
. China-sent troops into-Viet¬ 
nam m a “self-defensive coun¬ 
ter-attack” six years ago, after 
Hatafs torces entered Cambo- 
dia JQ ropple the Peking-hacked 
Khmer Rouge government - 

1 
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Mr Cp-Tlbncht Talks bring 
guarded optimism. 

■ - % Ucntenant-GeneraT Pichitr 
KuUavanijaya, conimajicter of 
the1 ijst:Artoy,v-said /yesterday 
Hanoi ■'twiufdstrike against 
Khmer ‘Rouge strongholds 
south -of; file border town - of 

. Ai^yaptaftiet.^ ■ 
• HAPiQE The United 
Natidhs ; ' Secretary General, 

. Seflor -Javier P&ez de GttiDar, 
said-., -yesterday. -' that.. modest 

. progress'&d' been .made in the 
search for pe«» m Cambodia, 
but tSat mdch remained to be 
done(Reutef repbrt5j., ■ ■ , 

He ^ fad obtained important 
‘ clarifications winch sboedd help 
noiw*oitnmta»sr ■ 'Sodth-east 
Asian', hathkii' to: understand' 
Vietnam’s . portion, be said 
after, .an., unuchedoled . third 

■ meetrng the- Vietnamese 
Forop1' Minister, Mr Nguyen 

.Co Tfacicf;;;cv; ; 
.^S^OT^erez: de Cu^Iar, said 

that his -recent conversations 
with Thai, Laotian .and Vietna¬ 
mese., offtciajs had-given him 
reason. ;for jhqpe- t*ahd j feel 
encouraged 'to continue' my 
efforts:^ - 

During. hts 48-bbnr visit to 
Hanbi-he hadgjSrdTVj etna mess 
officials messages “from. Thai¬ 
land and the United 

Ms. 
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Drugs plant theory as 
premier is cleared 

From John Best, Ottawa 
Mr Richard Hatfield, Prem¬ 

ier of New Brunswick, has been 
acquitted of possessing mari¬ 
juana by a judge who found that 
the drug may have been planted 
in his suitcase by a reporter 
looking for “the juiciest story”. 

Giving judgment on Tues¬ 
day, following two-day trial in 
Fredericton, judge Andrew 
Harngan ruled that the pros¬ 
ecution had not proved its case 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

A Royal Canadian Mounted 
'Police corporal bad testified 
that he could not positively 

identify fingerprints found on a 
plastic bag containing the 
marijuana as belonging to Mr 
Hatfield. 

Judge Harrigan agreed with a 
suggestion by the defence 
lawyer, Mr Donald Gillis, that 
the drug may have been planted 
by a television reporter, Mr 
Patrick Ryan, to create “the 
juiciest story ever to crack the 
media". 

After the verdict was an¬ 
nounced Mr Ryan said he 
planned to consult a lawyer. 

0 TOURIST TRAIL; 

President AJfonsin of 
Argentina at the Acropolis in 
Athens yesterday . He is in 
Greece to review the results 
of the six-nation 
disarmament conference he 
attended in Delhi on 
Monday. 

President Alfonsin, 
President Karamanlis of 
Greece, President Nyerere of 
Tanzania and MrOlof 
Palme, Sweden’s Prime 
Minister, will meet today 
with more than 50 
politicians, economists, 
scholars and poets from 25 
countries to discuss the 
Delhi meeting. 

Japanese 
unveil 3-D 
television 
prototype 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

The Japanese have unveiled 
their design of a three-dimen¬ 
sional television - one of the 
first to produce visual effects 
without the need for tinted 
spectacles. 

The innovation is that of 
Matshnstta Electric, which has 
developed a technique to 
synchronize pictures taken of 
the same subject from five 
different cameras and angles. 

The 3-D prototype projects 
these images through a special 
lens system to give the effects. 

The television has only a 
14in screen and is not expected 
to be produced commercially 
for several years. It will be on 
show at the Expo **85 science 
and technology exhibition from 
March to September on a 250- 
acre site at Tsnkuba. Japan’s 
science city. It is a showpiece 
for Japanese technology and 
now it has been adapted for use 
in die home. About 20 million 
visitors are expected. 

Sony has erected a gigantic 
25 by 40-metre screen at 
Tsnkuba to show its large-scale 
television design. 

High-definition television is 
also expected to be exhibited. 
The main Japanese consumer 
electronics manufacturers have 
been experimenting with the 
technology in liaison with 
NHK, the national broadcast¬ 
ing network. They have pro¬ 
duced prototypes which have 
1,125 lines, doable the number 
used in Britain. 

8 FLIGHTS FOR £99 
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Japan’s school violence 
claims Its first death 

vilfanMd WattSy Tokyo 
A junior high school teacher 
died yesterday after being 
attacked by « stadentr the first 
s&ftii death, siq^ the ^Govern- 
meut '.egan keeprag records on 
ende mic violence In' schools 
seven years ago. ^ ’ . , 
_ Thoaghr. school violence has 

declined orer thetesi two years, 
1*683 inddents were . reported 
to ft* polka m S984^ M©$t 
ptofalfo 

opt' wooes -are 
reluctant to r^HXrt incidents 

width may hare . a jkkuI 

Tbe toadrer whfr -ifetf.ws* 
Mr Nafawatitrf who, 
at ■ T4» ‘w - 
okter/ than Hjs 

attacker was not a memher of 
hfe class bnt wandered into his 
classroom haffpwy^through A 
lesson ami hit the teacho-about 
die. head and.. body. .Mr 
Nalurwatari Wait into a coma 
from which be didjBotrecbvto^ 

FoHce said the stadent tod 
bean ’ drinking whisky tfcat 

. mining. He is to appear before 
a femtty owirt in nortbere 

n. Jhpan, . ^ v : 
Vkdesce ln Japanese schools 

has been * serious .. piioUan 
imr ^years since fiw condiy 
became weafthy. The dtoo»- 

. ing anthflrity i£\ the filter 
. throagh ha almost crnffwal' 

absenre - fccen^ tfa Jtonie is a 
‘•iMaer. reason-"tor. juverfle 
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airfares have been approved by HerMajest/s 
Government Sp you can book vwth confidence 

And book tne lowest fere to America from 
Heathrow-£239*APEX return to Boston. 

No ofher airline offers all this. Choose the 
way you want to ‘Discover America't - 4 US 
Digits for £59 of if you have more time, 8 flights 
for £99. The maps give you examples, of where 

itinen 
TWA 

Your plan meet be practicable with 
Jit schedules, And it may take more 

TWA 

than one flight from 
one dty to another 

Agent will give you 
and information. 

You've got over 60 cities to choose from, 
all over America What a wonderful time you 
can have 

Then there's the free car** fora week. 
When two of you are travelling togetheryou can 
hire a Hertz car free fora week, when you fly 
TWA transatlantic 

Go in and see your TWA AAain Agent for 
more information. 

Leading the way to the USA 

*fdrr;jjci£ji'mcWfL -< -j „■! ^ 
31 dayifldwaneepoiervua V.«i.;na 
subject tosupptaneni 
**ln ooniintionvBthCrijM# USA Fij • 
r>we pfLgrjrrme opariterl ix/Trzvrfter, 

WemaiJwMl.aiialat’ealany oneot 53 
TW»ot*i 
tAvdSiHeunbl 63i March 
'UHtandfaavtlrnujt'sitimerabers'f 
3€JhMatdi1sa5L,TctetruiSl be 
purehfied 21 djyspricr to Iravet 

n TWA 
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Breakfast’s no trivial pursuit at TV-am 
The Times Profile: 

Bruce Gyngell 
5 *wst birthday a year the second soft) is fond of 

lora°ir°w . looked very telling people that be appears as 
though it would be its the answer to three questions in 

• respite the introduction of the Australian version of 
. superstar" Roland Rat and an 
/"J^hon of £4 million from its 
backers a mere two months 
before, the breakfast station had 
dnftrd into another financial 
ensjs. Without redundancies 
and the influx of even more 
millions, staff were told, the 
station would close. 

Tomorrow’s second birthday 
celebration will be considerably 
less gloomy. The peak time 
audience has reached 2‘A mil¬ 
lion (from just 200.000 during 
the darkest days of the Famous 
Five). 

The weekly audience has 

Trivial Pursuit: the first man 
on Australian television, the 
first chairman of the Australian 
Broadcasting Tribunal (the 
equivalent of the IBA), and the 
man who set up the govern¬ 
ment-funded multi-cultural 
channel. 

Nor is he unknown to the 
British broadcasting establish¬ 
ment. For three years in the 
early 1970s. he was Sir Lew 
Grade's right-hand man at ATV 
— typically. Grade introduces 
Gyngell on his arrival in the 
UK as "one of the truly 
outstanding figures in world 

doubled in a year from seven television, a man after my own 
million to 14 million and heart” - during which period he 
advertisers are eagerly taking betame chairman of the ITV 
advantage, in the last quarter of companies’ all-important Net- 
last year, revenue exceeded 
costs for the first time. 

The company is forecasting 
that it will take £22 million in 
advertising revenue in the 
coming year and make its first 
trading profit while, as if to put 
an editorial stamp of approval 
on the operation. Jonathan 
Dimblcby - one of the journal¬ 
ists who originally put up the 
idea of breakfast television to 
the IBA. but whose consortium 
AM-TV lost to Peter Jay’s all- 
star team - is joining the 
station. 

The man who has presided 
over this remarkable transform¬ 
ation is an Australian, Bruce 
Gyngell. who became managing 
director nine months ago, 
having been sent by his old 
friend and business associate 
Kerry Packer io look after his 
nc»v ’investment in the strug¬ 
gling breakfast station. Gyti- 
gcll's arrival was quickly fol¬ 
lowed by the departure of the 

6 A lot of my 
job has been 

to build bridges 
and mend fences 9 

cdiior-in-chief, Greg Dyke, 
whose programme changes had 
boosted audiences, and by 
further budget cuts, including 
decisions to pull out of ITV’s 
Olympics coverage (ITV later 
pulled out altogether), to close 
dowp the station’s award-win¬ 
ning consumer affairs unit and 
to cut back the children's 
programme department. 

A stream of stories about him 
in the diary columns during this 
period has given the impression 
of an eccentric combination of and show” we are competent 

work Planning Committee, 
sitting round the table with the 
men who are now running ITV. 
such as David Plowright of 
Granada. Paul Fox of Yorkshire 
and Brian Tester of London 
Weekend (and competing with 
Thames managing director 
Brvan Cowgill. then at the 
BBC). 

His arrival as Packer’s rep¬ 
resentative on the TV-am 
board, amid the threats of 
closure last February’- was 
widely welcomed at the time - 
Packer was viewed by the staff 
as a more welcome backer than 
Robert Maxwell - not least by 
Gres Dyke, as Dyke now 
ruefully admits: "When he first 
arrived, 1 was impressed and I 
said to Packer why don't you 
leave him behind to nm the 
place?" 

Three months later, having 
advised Packer to put another 
£1 Y: million into the station (on 
top of an earlier £1 million) 
which increased his stake from 
10 to 23 per cent. Gyngell had 
returned as managing director. 
Unlike his predecessors. Peter 
Jav and Timothy Aitken (and, 
briefly. Jonathan Aitken). he 
had experience of rurfning a 
television company. 

"It was a very smart move to 
bring Bruce in", says a senior 
ITV executive. “He knew the 
game and he knew his way 
round the corridors of the IBA. 
We all welcomed him because 
he was an old friend, and he got 
help from people.” 

“TV-am had successfully 
alienated almost the entire TV 
industry, with its arrogant 
attitude that somehow TV had 
never really existed until it 
came along", says GvngeU. 
“A lot of my job has been to 
build bridges and mend fences 

Australian male chauvinist and 
playboy. Eastern mystic and 
unashamed trivializer of pro¬ 
gramme output. One story that 
has been printed more than 
once had him commenting to 
Packer as a female employee 
walked pasti "Gee. Kerry, look 

professionals.' 
The bridge-building did not 

begin at home, however. Within 
three weeks. Dyke had resigned, 
soon to be followed by a 
number of other programme 
executives. Dyke disagreed with 
Gyngell's plans to make further 

at those knockers", while others programming outs, on top of 
have concentrated on his those agreed by station staff in 
apparent fondness for macro- February, 
biotic food, the proper yin- “We’d already cut costs by £5 
g/yang balance in diet, and the million and we couldn't do any 
joys of Buddhism and medi- more without causing perma- 
tat ion. Considerable coverage 
was gjven to his seven-page 
review of TV-am's news output, 
apparently suggesting that his 
idea of news was a skateboard¬ 
ing duck, rather than’ the 
Foreign Secretary’s disarma¬ 
ment talks in Moscow. 

Gyngell’s appearance belies 

nent damage", says Dyke. "My 
view was that you couldn't cut 
yourself out of the situation, 
you'd have to sell yourself out - 
and in fact that's what hap¬ 
pened since. The audience has 
steadily grown and the sales 
team has done a very good job 
pulling in the advertising.’" 

these stories, though he disar- Dyke's supporters maintain that 
mingly admits that they ail 
contain more than an element 
of truth. Tall, charming and 
elegant, with the telegenic 
features of a programme pre¬ 
senter (he was the first person to 
appear on Australian tele¬ 
vision). he has a curriculum 

the station would have “come 
good" without GyngeH’s influ¬ 
ence. 

Gyngell maintains that the 
station simply could not wait 
until the revenue began to 
improve. “It was literally a 
matter of survival - we were 

vitae that might have been still losing £300,000 a month 
designed specifically to impress between May and August." As 
the IBA. late as September, he says, he 

Gyngell (the first “G" is hard, had to persuade a major 

FOCUS ON 
HIS CAREER 

Gyngell at Camden Lock... potting the snap, crackle and pop into breakfast television 

advertiser to pay for its 
campaign up front in order to 
meet the staffs wages. 

Gyngell concedes that Dyke’s 
programming was on the right 
lines and that the changes that 
have been made since are 
merely fine-tuning. "My main 
criticism when 1 arrived was 
that the news was dreadful, and 
it still needs more work”, he 
says. “1 think it will take us 
until the middle of the year io 
get the news into the shape it 
should be. 

“What has been lacking is not 
commitment but genuine TV 
news experience. We're now 
recruiting four senior news 
editors and some heavyweight 
on-screen reporters. The level of 
the applications we're gening is 
very high - there’s a feeling lhat 
we’re here to slay, that it’s no 
longer dicey.” 

Gyngell defends his decision 
to cancel the Olympics coverage- 
- “The most significant thing 
I've done this year. You don’t 
put on something the oppo¬ 
sition is doing unless you can 
do it much better" - and io 
dose the consumer unit and 
reduce the children’s depart¬ 
ment. “There were lots of little 
fiefdoms but this is a one-pro- 
gramme franchise department", 
he says. “The way the station 
was organized was not good. 
We've now got a much tigher 
staff - 70 journalists instead of 
110 - and they’re all pulling 
together.” He denies reports 
that journalists’ morale is low. 

The nadir of TV-am's 
journalistic output was the 
Brighton bombing: the commer¬ 
cial station had no pictures for 
most of the programme, while 
the BBC's Breakfast Time was 

screening -its Norman Tebbit 
scoop. The difficulty was not 
TV-am’s alone. Part -of the 
problem, says Gyngell. was that 
ITN insisted on editing its own 
package before delivering it to 
TV-am. Had it delivered the 
raw footage, he says, it could 
have been screened 45 minutes 
earlier. Nevertheless, the ITV 
inquest into TV-am's Brighton 
coverage has produced little so 
far in the way of improved co¬ 
operation between JTV com¬ 
panies. 

ITV executives suggest that 

6 I’ve found much 
of the Zen 
philosophy 
very useful} 

once Gyngell has finally turned 
the fortunes of TV-am round, 
he will return to Australia and 
resume his role as adviser to 
Kerry Packer, but Gyngell says 
he's here for the next three or 
four years. "I love London and 
I'll probably end my working 
days here”, he says. "In 
Australia. I'm regarded as the 
old man of television - they 
think I’m 75 - whereas here I'm 
not 'old Bruce’. I'm just 
‘Bruce’." 

Gyngell is. in fact. 55. eight 
years older then Kerry Packer, 
with whom he has been friends 
for over 30 years. When TV 
started in Australia. Gyngell 
became a presenter on Sydney s 
Channel 9, the station owned by 
Kerry's father Sir Frank Packer, 
subsequently becoming pro¬ 
gramme controller and. at the 

age of 35, manning director. At 
one stage, Kerry was his 
assistant. 

In 1969, after a row with Sir 
Frank. Gyngell left to become 
managing director of the rival 
Channel 7. which was owned by 
the Fairfax organization (inci¬ 
dentally the latest Australian 
media dynasty to arrive in 
Britain, through the takeover of 
the Spectator). Having built up 
Channel 9’s dominance in the . 
ratings, he proceeded to topple 
it with Channel 7. by introduc¬ 
ing "specials" from America 
featuring stars such as Barbra 
Streisand, British comedy and 
entertainment shows and a 
number of heavier home-grown 
series, all packed together as the. 
“seven revolution" (a phrase 
inspired by the Che Guevara 
cult of the time), under the 
slogan “If it's special, it's on 
seven". Channel 7 became the 
top-rated station and Gyngell 
increased its profits fivefold in a 
year, in the process becoming 
ihe country's highest paid 
executive in the entertainment 
business. 

It was from here, in 1972, 
that Sir Lew Grade plucked him 
to be his deputy at ATV - and. 
people assumed, his heir appar¬ 
ent "Lew always liked to have a 
wunderkind. a young person¬ 
able frontman", recalls a former 
ATV executive, “but he recog¬ 
nized Bruce as a professional, 
who could produce the ratings." 

Gyngell left ATV to return io 
Australia in 1975. amid specu¬ 
lation that he had lost out in a 
boardroom battle. He himself 
maintains he moved largely for 
family reasons - his wife and 
three children were not happy 
here and had returned to 

Trafalgar Square Architectural Competition 

if Land Securities PLC announces the promotion of an open two 
Bj stage architectural competition for the redevelopment of a one acre 
Ki site bounded byTrafalgar Square, Northumberland Avenue, 
jfe Northumberland Street and The Strand (Grand Buildings and 

Standard House) London. 

Entries for the first stage must arrive not later than 12D0 
noon on Monday 10th June 19B5. From these entries the 
assessors will select not more than ten finalists to proceed 
to the second stage. Each finalist will bB paid an 
honorarium of ElO.OOO.Thecompetition is being run asa 
Promoter's Choice Competition under the rules of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects. Three schemes, whose 
auth cars will each receive a furtherEtO.OOO will be 
short-listed by the assessors for the promoter to make a 
decision as to the winning scheme. 

The chairman of the six assessors is Sir Hugh Wilson 
OBEPPRIBAFRTPL 

Any registered United Kingdom architect (or one who 
has made an application to be registered) is eligible to 
compete. Appropriately qualified overseas architects may 
also enter, but before appointment as architectforthe 
schemewould have to be associated with allotted 
Kingdom architect approved bythepromoter. 

A form ol application lor the Conditions of Competition is 
avallableon application to the promoter. Land Securities 
PLC, Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X6BT 
(either in writing or by personal application). The form of 
application for the Conditions includes information as to 
the assessors, the entry fee, premiums, timetabl a and other 
significant matters. 

Applications for the Conditions of Competition on the 
prescribed form should reach the promoter not later than 
4pm 25th February 1985, although late applications may at 
the promoter's discretion be accepted. 

A full set of the Conditions of Competition, drawings, 
plans, photographs and other competition material will be 
available for inspection at the offices of the promoter at 
Devonshire House. Piccadilly, aforesaid and atthe 
headquarters of the Royal Institute of British Architects at 
66 Portland Place, London Wl during normal office hours, 
Monday to Fridays on and after 6th February 1885. 
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£ FINDINGS > 

By a whisker 
All of life is a 
difficult de¬ 
cision, but a 
question put to 
the German 
people by the 
Institute fur 
Demoskopie 

Allens bach last July must have 
caused some hard thinking. The 
question began “Let me tell you 
about an actual case. Recently 
there was an accident caused by 
a driver who braked suddenly 
for a cat. As a result, another 
driver hit his car. The lower 
court sentenced the first driver 
(the one who did not run over 
the cat) to a fine because he put 
on his brakes without sufficient 
cause. A higher court lifted the. 
sentence, arguing that someone 
who likes cats has sufficient 
reason to brake." 

The cat lovers had the 
plurality, 47 per cent to 36 per 
cent with 17 per cent unde¬ 
cided. Among men. the cat lost 
43 per cent to 40 per cent, 
among women a majority (53 
per cent) were for the cat, while 
30 per cent of women said the 
driver should have been fined. 

High flyer 
Forbes Magazine has reported a 
study "of more than 50 women " 
by the University of Texas 

showing lhat female leaders 
were often the first-born in their 
families, had strong academic 
records in high school and 
college and saw their father as 
primary role models. Successful 
women are hard-driving, made 
early career choices and as¬ 
sumed leadership positions be¬ 
ginning in. high school. They 
work long hours but co-operate 
rather than compete with co¬ 
workers. Most view children as a 
road-block and 75 per cent had 
no plans to ha ve them. 

Smoke screen 
One-third of American adults 
will smoke 600 billion cigarettes 
in 1985. Four out of five of 
these smokers say they would 
like to quit. According to the 
Public Health Service, between 
1965 and 1980 the incidence of 
men who successfully <juit 
smoking increased from 20 per 
cent of adult men to more than 
30 per cent, while those who 
had never smoked went up 
from 28 per cent to 32 per cent 
of men. 

Robert M. Worcester 
The author is chairman of 
MORI. Details .of fieldwork 
dates and samples Uses are 
reported in British Public 
Opinion Newsletter, published 
bvthefirm. 

1929: Bom July 8 In Melbourne, 
Australia. Educated Sydney 
Grammar School and Sydney 
University. 
1950: Joined Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation as 
trainee radio announcer. 
1955: Sent to Columbia University, 
New York, by Sir Frank Packer's 
Television Corporation Ltd to study 
communications. Worked with NBC 
TV New York, WEWS TV Cleveland 
and KGMB TV Honokiki to gain 
experience. 
1956: Joined Television 
Corporation's Channel 9 in Sydney 
as presenter. Hosted opening night 
of Australian television. September 
1B. Subsequently became 
programme controller. 
1964: Managing director. Channel 9. 
1969: Managing director of the 
Seven Network, with stations in 
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and 
Adelaide. 
1972: Joined ATV as Sir Lew 
Grade's deputy managing director. 
Subsequently became deputy 
chairman and joint managing 
director. Also deputy managing 
director of ITC Entertainment 
1974: Chairman of independent 
Television Companies 
Association's Network Planning 
Committee. 
1976: Left ATV to become 
independent producer in Australia 
and America. 

1977: Appointed first chairman ol 
the Australian Broadcasting 
Tribunal. 
1980: Appointed chief executive of 
the Special Broadcasting Service 
to create and estabfish multi¬ 
cultural television in Australia. 

1983: Established Consolidated 
Media Projects, a media 

, consultancy and television 
production company: efients 
indude Kerry Packer's 
Consolidated Press Holdings. 

1384: January 26. Joined board of 
TV-am. May 9, became managing 
director of TV-am. 
Married (separated) with three 
children. His wife. Anrots an 
award-winning interior designer in 
Australia, while his dautfftsr Briony 
is a noted fashion designer, with 
collections in New York 
(Bloomfngdales) and Australia. 

Australia the year before - 
though another factor, he 
concedes, .was that "My expec¬ 
tation had been that I'd take 
over from Lew and Fd realized 
by then lhat he would never 
retire''. 

He set up as an independent 
producer, but within a few 
months Prime Minister Mal¬ 
colm Fraser had offered him the 
chairmanship of a new regulat¬ 
ory authority that was being set 
up to control commercial 
broadcasting, the Australian 
Broadcasting Tribunal. His 
three-year term was not uncon- 
troversial. with critics com¬ 
plaining that the tribunal was 
too close to the industry's 
commercial interests and lacked 
teeth, but he introduced guide¬ 
lines on children's program¬ 
ming and was not beyond 
criticising the output of Kerry 
Packer’s stations. 

He turned down a second 
term, whereupon Fraser gave 
him another task: to set up the 
country's first “multi-cultural’’ 
TV service for ethnic min¬ 
orities, in fulfilment of an 
election pledge made in 1977. 
The Government put up £1IV* 
million to fund the channel and 
Gyngell put it on air within 
seven'months. “We had the best 
French, Italian, Yugoslav, 
Greek, Indian and Arabic 
programmes - and the biggest 
sub-titling unit in the world, 90 
people", he says. • 

“He’s not juit a commercial 
operator", says Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision’s Paul Fox. “He did a, 
first class public service job 
with the ethnic channel and 
achieved something very credi¬ 
table." 

Nevertheless, Gyngell came 
under fire from all sides. “The 
jingoistic. Colonel Blimp, white 
Anglo-Saxon Australians were 
horrified by the concept -.they 
called it ‘wog television* - but 
Ihe ethnic groups themselves 
were also very much against me 
because I was white and Anglo- 
Saxon". he says. 

The experience had a pro- 
. found effect on him, and more 

. than partly explains his interest 
in Eastern mysticism and 
Oriental philosophy. Once 
known as a high liver, he now 
keeps to a siricty balanced 
macrobiotic diet, eating no 
processed foods, no meat and 
only the occasional fish when 
business requires him to eat 
out. He does not drink except 
for a celebratory glass on festive 
occasions. 

He meditates for an hour 
generally starting at 5am and 
runs between three and seven 
miles a day in Hyde Park. He 
goes to a gym three timcs: a 
week. . 

“Perhaps as you get odder you 
get more philosophical", he 
says. “I'm a child of wonder, I 
like trying things out. '2 now feel 
healthier and more buoyant 
than I did at 30." 

“In setting up the multi-cul¬ 
tural channel I became very 
involved and developed a 
fascination for it alL In feet. I’ve 
found much of■ the Zen 
philosophy very useful 

“For exampjy, one of their 
aphorisms is, if you sit down 
and look at a problem and you 
rationally analyse there is not 
one thing further you can do to 
change its outcome, forget 
about it, don’t carry it with you. 
Part of the tension of the 
western world in many cases is 
worry, carrying things around 
with you." 

The experience, and the 
philosophy, could hardly have 
been better preparation for his 
stint at TV-am. 

Torin Douglas 

TOMORROW 

Weather forecasting 

— here Britain 

leads the world 

fmoreover. -. 'N 
VMiles Kington/ 

Canyoupick 
an Oscar 
winner? 

I happened to read the following 
commentary on the day that the 
General Sharon v Time case was 
settled. I. wonder if yon can 
guess who wrote it. - 

“We are dominated by 
joumalism. In America the 
President reigns for four years 
and journalism governs for ever 
and ever. Fortunately, in 
America journalism has carried . 
its authority to the grossest and 
most brutal extreme. As a 
natural consequence it has 
begun to create a spirit of revolt. 
People are amused by it. or 
disgusted by it, according to 
their temperaments. But is is no 
longer the real force it was. it is 
not seriously treated." 

I am glad to be able to tell yon 
that those words were written' 
about ZOO years ago by Oscar 
Wilde in The Soul of Man under 
Socialism, which means that 
distrust of the press is nothing 
special to this generation. Good 
old Oscar - one always feels 
that he usually managed to say 
it first. Yet the carious thing 
was that as I read his tract on 
socialism I could not help 
feeling that I had read a lot of it 
somewhere else before, that 
Oscar's ideas and even his tone 
of voice bad come from a writer 
operating earlier than him. 

And after a bit of scrabbling 
around, I have discovered 
a potent source of WHdeisms. At 
least, T would say that the 
following passage could be 
ascribed to Wilde without a 
great deal of trouble. More 
prizes for guessing the author. 

“Someone somewhere once 
wrote that art and literature can 
change society. Whoever he 
was, he was undoubtedly a 
half-wit. One might as well say 
that the little flowers make 
spring come, whereas in fact it 
is spring that tends to make the 
little flowers come... It is trees 
that bear fruit, not fruit that 
bears trees, and books are the 
fruit of society." 

Or tins... “Nothing that is 
beautiful ls absolutely, necess¬ 
ary. Beauty can only be found in 
things which have no use - 
anything that is useful is bound 
to be ngy, because it answers 
some human need and the needs 
of men are always undignified 
and disgusting. No, I count 
myself among those, for whom 
fiulv the superfluous is access- 

that b as near as 
dammit the same as “Give us 
the luxuries of life and we wifi 
dispense with its necessities". 
Tbe latter is usually ascribed to 
Oscar Wilde. The dictionaries 
correct this, and ascribe It to J. 
t. Motley, tat my man got there 
before either of them. He was 
Theophfle Gautier, writing in 
the preface to his.novel Made¬ 
moiselle de Manpin, in 1834. 
which is 20 years- before Wilde 
war born. . 

Wilde wrote: “To live is the 
rarest thingin the world. Most 
people exist, that is all." 
Gautier wrote: “They say that 
you can exist on 25 sous a day, 
but net bring dead is not the 
same thing as being alive". 

To be fitir, Wilde did often 
praise Gautier but as a poet and 
critic, not as a wit from whom he 
may or may not have swiped 
ideas. There is a double paradox 
here. Wilde liked to be thought 
of as a poet and artist, but we 
British prefer to remember him 
as a wit a fund of good lines. 
Gantier was one of the fiuuuest 
and most lively journalists that 
ever wrote, bat the French 
would liar rather remember him 
as the exquisite poet and 
perceptive critic. The British 
have through ignorance adopted 
this view, and if Gantier is ever 
mentioned in English dictionar¬ 
ies of quotations it. is as the 
poet, not.as the man who got 
there long before Wilde did. 

Certainly not as tbe man who 
referred in 1834 to: “tbe triple 
and gtorfons advantage we have 
over all other animals, of being 
able to drink when not thirsty, 
to light up whenever necessary, 
and to make love at all seasons 
- certainly greater distinguish¬ 
ing marks, than merely being 
able to read newspapers or 
make up title deeds to one's 
Property." 

I seem to have come burlt to 
journalism again. . .. . 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 558) 
ACROSS 

8 Demotion (4,9) 
. 9 Small lie (3) 
10 Onlooker (9) 
11 Cyprinid fish (5) 
13 Increase (7) 
16 Wormwood drink (7). 
19 Prospect (5) 
22 Forerunner (9) 
24 Dove call (3) 
25 Profitability (13) 

DOWN • 
1 Sectioned building 

(6) 
2 Make possible (6) 
3 First-year student (8) 
4 Stick (6) 
5 Deer tail (4) 
6 Cutting (6) .. . 

7 Main course (6) 
12 Plunder (3) 
14 Wearing unifbnn (8) 
15 Despicable person (3) - 
26 For brief period (6) 18 Scots offal ttrahlfi) 21 Stimulate (6) 
17 Neat (6). • 28 Seated envelope (6)... 23 Caliph (4) 
SOLUTION TO No 557 
ACROSS: 1-Record 4Deputy 7Safe 8Monopoly 9Stubborn l3Dd> 
16 Horatio Nelson 17 PTA ■ lP.Hyaeric 24 Hijacker 25 Mine 
26 Atonal 27Behest^ "; : . - - 
DOWN: 1 Rest 2 Cafeteria-^3 Demob' 4 Donor:? Pipe's Tiillei.lO Batch 
XlObols 12 Nieto UDisfigure 14 Bond 15Chop l&Taint 20 Yokel 
21 Throb 22 Warn 23 Rent 

f 
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ist in search of God In presen t^hJsaa&unl of what: 
Christianity -means-lo him,the 
novelist A.NC Wilson adopts, for 
tho. most part, a_ tone of slimy. 

hiimflity^.-“Al- .times,. then are, 
embarrassing bits. It is cmbarrass- 
rag. talking about -God. i have felt it 
was worth dogging on and trying to- 
ignore the ■ embarrassmeaLTi And- 
again.*"“At the risk of cmlxqrassuig 
everyone^ inducting myself '-V offer, 
toistmpotished .piece of arose tola 
public who probably shares.tfur 
various, doubts and difficulties ..I* 
have experienced.” 1'lobedyshould 
be taken in by this tone of yoice. Mr 
Wilson is* professional author and. 
controversy-mon®sr, : guisecapable 
of defending hirasdf by dipping his 
pen m acid, ft is trite that hi? prose is 
unpolished - b$ 
another word -Tbtd1 he ««iM have 
got help. • -■ -•;> 
He comeslxrfbre us as a defender of 
what be caUsaa'An^^ 
position - « so he says*'and yet 
there are moments, when he. appears 
in mortal danger toTatheisni. - He not 
only tells ;iis* about his spiritual 
struggles * be exbibifsbis unhealed 
wounds-— y'-*.7•' ••■ - - 

He has flirted with. Rome. He 
would like logo, bask to“tbeRoman 
obedience.” He is . aware of the 
effects of -biblical sdiotarshlp.an d. 
yet he must ignore them. He almost 
accepts,'fair instance, that Jesns felt 
himself to be sent to the Jews alone, 
and that he thought of non-Jews as' 
dogs and swine. Yet he must behave 
as if Jesus spoke directly to him. He 
tells us that there is absolutely no 
proof m the New Testament that 
Jesus; claimed to be God.But he win 
not tdl us: what' conclusions he 
himsdf kiraws from; "this striking 
observation. As ' u: theologian: he 
makes messes all overthe'House of 
Faith, and he infuses to dear them 
up. ' ' ‘ 

His attitudeto thffResumsction is 
an interesting example of' the 
evasive mind aif wbsk^Oii the.one. 
hand he cannot see how anyone 

James Fenton on 
the highways and 
byways of belief 

HOW CAN WE KNOW? 

By ijSLWilson 
_• . Mamish Hamiiton,£6.95 . 

could be a . - Christian without 
beGeving that Christ, rose from the 
dead, “and that in an objective and 
absolute sense;” But be will not 
accept anything offered as proof of 
the-Resurrection: “We are not the 
contemporaries of over five hundred 
brethren who have seen the risen 
J esus in the fleshy Perhaps, being the 
contemporaries ■ of five hundred 
Egyptians who have seen the Blessed 
Virgin hovering over the rooftops of 
suburban Cairo - as J gather that we 
are — we should not be much 
impressed anyway by eye-witness 
reports of the Resurrection appear¬ 
ances.” The doubt Mr Wilson here 
casts : on 'the post-Resurrection 
stories seems thoroughly worefly- 
wise - selfevidently it is absurd that 
the Vbpn Mary should choose to 
appear , in Cairo, particularly sub¬ 
urban ~Cairo. And yet; and yet. This 
waddty-wite young man is a great 
believer in miracles. He is impressed 
by Padre- Pio (“Many eye-witnesses 
have testified that-there came from 
the body of the Saint the very odour 
of sanctity, a smell like flowers”). 
The moral here appears to be that 
we should not trust eye-witnesses 
unless, they are also nose-witnesses. 
We are spared Mr Wilson’s views on 
the Holv Shroud of Turin. 

Tbe.title of this book should really 
be, How Can We Have Our Cake 
and Bat It? And the answer offered 
is that, given.enough slimy humility, 
all things are possible. So on page 
106 Mr Wilson appears to concede 
that for ordinary people the 

experience of suffering makes it 
“logically impossible to believe in an. 
all-loving and all-powerful God.” 
Butby page 109 he has recovered his 
wits sufficiently to say: 

her tells us that we can not 
logically believe in an all-powerful laving 
God since his existence is- denied by the 
suffering of his creation, there Is no need 
to Muster, nor to say anything in reply. In 
so far as it is true, the statement must be 
accepted with intellectual humility. In so 
far as it is only part of the truth, we ham 
more of it from silence, from the lives of 
the suffering transformed by the passion 
of Jesus Christ, the ultimate mystery of 
Calvary, the most violent and eloquent 
example in history, according to theology, 
when the. power of God was. seemingly 
abandoned, and his love was most, totally 
vulnerable. 

So if you were to say to Mr 
Wilson,“My experience of 
suffering makes it impossible 
for me to believe in your God 

of love”, he would reply, in all 
humility, ‘You are right not to 
believe in Him. and the great 
mystery is that 1 am more right than 
you, because I believe in Him.” This 
is the level of argument with which 
we are dealing. As Mr Wilson 
himself puts it: “I am not. a 
particularly rational person_” He 
is not, indeed, but he is acutely 
aware of the prestige of reason. 
Hence the furtive humility. Hence 
the slime. 

Mr Wilson's spiritual journey has 
been colourful.' By the age of fifteen 
or sixteen he had been by turns “a 
convert to a simple sort of 
Evangelical Christianity, an-atheist, 
a Marxist with particular devotion 
to the teachings of Chairman Mao.” 
Then Tolstoy took hold of him for a 
while, and he lived in awe of the 
man's attempt to follow the 
teachings of the. Sermon on the 
Mount. Next came Anglo-Catholi- 
cism. Then Rome. The hero now 
was Belloc (“A great man, though 
not so great-a man as Tolstoy”) with 
his view that the important thing 
was to see that Christ had founded 

the. Church and that we ought to 
belong to it. If you believe in the 
Church, you don’t have to worry 
about your difficulties over accept¬ 
ing, say, the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. The Church 
does the believing for you. It orders 
you to follow suit. 

But in due course Mr Wilson 
came to see that “this attitude to 
Catholicism.is really the last refuge 
of scepticism;” Belloc bad written to 
Chesterton," upon the latter’s em¬ 
bracing the Roman obedience: “I 
am by all nature of mind sceptical I 
am alone and unfed, the more do 1 
affirm the sanctity, the unity, the 
infallibility, of the Catholic Chinch . 
..” Bui you can't do your believing 
at one remove. It has to be you who 
believes. 

.And anyway. Mr Wilson wanted 
to get married, and bis intended had 

. no intention of embracing the 
Roman obedience. So he went back 
to the Anglican Church and asked to 
be received into it. But his Vicar 
thought this was absurd: there was 
but one “upper room”, whether you 
called it Rome or Canterbury. My 
guess is that the masochist in Mr 
Wilson was slightly disappointed at 
there being no return of the prodigal 
son ceremony when you give up 
embracing the Popish obedience. 
Bui there were pleasant surprises in 
store. The Anglican Church to which 
he .returned was “more crammed 
with relics, incense-smoke, statues of 
Our Lady and holy water stoups 
than any ■’ church ' of the Roman 
obedience in the town where I was 
living.” Better still: “my nuptial 
mass was word-for-word identical to 
the- beautiful old rite which some 
call Tridentine." 

He does not tell us what he wore 
at, his nuptial mass. But since we are 
obviously back in the world of 
Barbara Pym'l should guess it would 
involve watered silk, and plenty of 
frills. There is one word to describe 
the religious milieu in which Mr 
Wilson settled back: it is shame¬ 
lessly, inescapably, camp. 

Hoine on the range, and Oz 
Lover Medicine- is; a -powerful 
and pasaonaie first noyel. It 
describes;the'interlocking lives! 
of two. families mdst’of .whom 
are 'part Chipppwa Thtfiafi, 
members of the once vigorous 
tribe- (to .which ..the author, 
herself belongs) now refegafed 
to reservations m'the Dakotas 
and Montana! The Kashpaws 
and Laniartmes Tive^ through 
turbulent love. Intense hatred^ 
malice,- madness,; spite, -and 
betrayals, dprmiwlfld by - the: 
proud' rivalry of ;Kashpaw 
matriarch, Marie, and! Lulu 
Lamartine, mother of, ten 
children -by 'variotis': >men, 
induding Ncctor Kashpaw, 
Marie's-’ husband; . ^ has 
retained a Kfe4o^; Iust for ter. - 
The novel titibes frie destiniesof 
both farrriKestto 
ive geheiaticitis^ 
wards; and forwards; in time 
over 50 years.. ■ / ‘ ’ V-' 

Each episodets <^mfflete.m 
itself but far : firom' being 
episodic itere is a. <aiefidJy 
arranged, impressivecoherence. 
The ^mes art rdommance, 
greed, violence, lost, itiigioiis 
rajaatidsm, desotetion, despair'- 
above aM a search for identity in 
the li^ht of fraditionaT loyalty; 
superstition and reEgions indoo- 
trinatioa.' The choioe of sym- 
bols, adumbrated in the chapter 
heading,’ is apt and moving, 
while the variety of narrative 
displays; a-.mastery of tonsil,: 
lyrical, raw aiKl subfle'ptose in 

FICTION 

Stuart Evans 

FOYLES ABTGAULERV 

?£ CATHEfMME 
M ^MOflBYSdN 

t ; AN'EXHIBITION OF : , 

K OECdwmvE - - 
STAIMED GlASSf 

10-6 daily dnfiTFeb 13 

H3-JI9 Q«riag CnwBowl 
: LondM, WC2 , 

LOVE MEDICINE 
- ByLdnisoErdiich 

. AndreDeutsch,£6.95 

ANTIPOPES - 
By David Maiouf 

Chatto dcWindus, £8.95 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Ry Alwim larip 

Michael Joseph, £8.95 

JFAMDLY MYTHS AND 
LEGENDS 

dealteg. with 'material rich in 
action and character. If there is- 
<me flaW. it is that the fete of 
Ltdu during h\ri®ng fire is 
revealed too" soon, depriving 
Loose Etdiidi of the kind of 
naziative coup at which she 
excels in later sections. 

■David Maioufs excellent 
collection ..of stories examines 
tiie stresses, confusions and lost 
longings of .a variety of "new” 
Australians, often CentralEuro- 
pean in origin, mid of their 
chOdren and other compatriots 
visiting Europe. But the Antipo¬ 
des of the title also represents 
opposites of all. kinds 'in the 
lives-and experienc& of -sym¬ 
pathetic people trying fo live 
their lives as best -they may. 
Although 'each narrative is 
distinct and7 self-contained, 
there isan nnderfyiqg theme - 
an existential awareness of 
inevitahte death, which has 
much to do- with dignity - and 
little . with despair: “Southern 
Skies”'“The Sun in Winter" 
and the particularly profound 
and. movmg^ln Trust". Some 
stories are enigmatic but Mr 
Maiouf is at Ins best when he 
introduces conflict or a feeling 
of mystery between characters- 
“Scwrows7 , and Secrets”, “A 
change.of;'Scene”. The quality 
and depth of characterization in 
a tittle, room is remarkable, the 

construction of.each story is 
meticulous,- the precise prose 
always right for each narrative 
and very-often beautifuL 

Foreign Affairs presents two 
rather exasperating. American 
academics from the same 
faculty visiting London to 
pursue different lines of re¬ 
search. Vmnie Miner, 54, is 
already a paid-up Anglophile; 
Fred Turner, 29, becomes one 
after succumbing gradually to 
the charms of the city and more 

.. precipitately to those of a titled 
actress. Lady Rosemary Radley. 

‘ Vinnie is snuutiiig from a 
recent savage review, all too 

. aware of her talent for self-pity: 
Fred is trying to recover from a. 
broken, marriage to an earthy, 
vibrant extrovert Although she 
is small; plain and selfish, 
Vinnie has a lively time in bed: 
she is promiscuous and pre¬ 
paired to be a good pal, no more, 
after the -event In a vivid 
fantasy life she enjoys meeting a 
better class of person - Enghsh 
and American literati. 

1 On this trip she stumbles 
unintentionally into an affair 
with a rich Oklahoma sanitary 
engineer who has recently been 
fired. For all his brashness, the 
little professor discerns some¬ 
thing pathetic in him: pity turns 
into love. Fred, meanwhile, is 
obsessed by the extraordinary, 
wayward Rosemary. Hie two 
skeins of plot are ingeniously 
interlaced with some well-calcu¬ 
lated surprises. 

The author has, however, an 
irritating way with tenses. She 
uses an imperfect present mixed 
up with orthodox narrative past 
tenses to distinguish continuing 
attitudes or states of mind from 
some finite emotion or event 
All very well: but the appear¬ 
ance of the straightorward 
historic present becomes annoy¬ 
ing While the American charac¬ 
ters are convincing enough, the 
English people seem to this 
'reviewer stereotyped or carica¬ 
tured. The view of London is 
touristic: banal bus and train 
routes, commonplace locations 
are described in detail, as 
though to demonstrate how 
much at home the author is. No 
landmark escapes indulgent 

.descriptive comment. Perhaps 
this is a fault shared by many 
xenophile writers exploring 
foreign sellings. The novel is, 
accomplished but some readers] 
may also find it occasionally* 
tiresome. - 

An authentic whiff of London 
comes from Family Myths and 
Legends, a lively, highly enter¬ 
taining first novel. A domineer¬ 
ing East-End termagant has 
become a difficult, foul-' 
mouthed, bed-ridden ancient. 
When she is admitted to the 
hospital where her opportunist 
grandson is a junior doctor, he 
is desperate that they should not 
be identified, lest the pitons of 
his social ascent be dislodged. 
He enlists enthusiastically u a 
scheme to redecorate the 
patient's house in her absence. 

‘Well ii^prth reading. These stories 
:'}^ havea fra^le, classic grace’ 

Fay Weldon 
yftfefg York Times Book Review 

7 ^-Beautifully CTafted^ 
^Daily Telegraph 

/Frangoise Sagan is at her best* 

Three of the decorators discover 
a hidden cupboard, papered 
over. Its contents are shocking 
and will provoke scandal. They 
conspire in secrecy. 

To reveal more would be 
unfair. The family and associ¬ 
ated characters are well pre¬ 
sented. Tensions between three 
sisters, parents and children, 
husband and wife, and lovers 
are convincing. There is much 
wry humour and discriminate 
use of flashbacks, although 
sometimes the prose is over 
elaborate when describing the 
.thoughts of relatively unsophis¬ 
ticated people. Moral issues are 
implied without thumping jud¬ 
gements and there is a running 
attack on * the second-hand 
imagery of televison. cinema 
and family anecdote which can 
distort individual lives. 

The Groves of Academe have a 
brag, and honourable history of 
playing fictional host to the 
homicidal urge.The campns, or 
school, as mkrocosnL presents 
the story-teller with almost too 
abundant an array of motives 
for minder. After all, jealousy 
(sexual and scholastic),. am¬ 
bition, greed, paranoia, secrecy, 
and pride are the eveiy-day 
stock of academic life in reality. 
The writer/ hardly needs to 
exaggerate. It is possible, too, to 
populate the drama with as 
outrageous a selection of eccen¬ 
trics as can.be found outside the 
walls of Cblney Hatch. A 
common-room ' foil of dotty 
academics is accepted, indeed 
expected, by the reader. A 
waiting-room lull of loony 
dentists would not be. 

Above alL setting the slaugh¬ 
ter in a seat.of learning allows 
the author to dredge up and 
proudly exhibit his or her own 
tiny areas of academic expertise, 
often to the reader's consider¬ 
able imatfon. More than one 
otherwise promising crime tale 
lw»s turned to. tedium by a 
superfluity of literary jest, 
classical allusion, or historical 
aside.. By coincidence, this 
month's batch of whodunits 
contains three and a half 
examples of scholarly slaying, 
all of them superior of their 
kind. 

Death at Charity’s Point is an 
impressive outing for Attorney. 
Brady Coyne, specialist in the 
legal needs of the very rich. 
Reluctantly persuaded to look 
into the apparent suicide of a 
client’s son, readier at an obsure 
college, tiie likeable Coyne 
awakens ghosts of the Vietnam 

Cops and 
corpses on 
the campus 

CRIME 

Marcel Berlins 

DEATH AT CHARITY’S 
POINT 

By William G. Tapply 
.. . Collins. £7JO 

MONKEY PUZZLE 
By Paula Gosling 

Macmillan. £7.95 

War. and the forgotten revol¬ 
utionary movements of the 
sixties and seventies. Tapply 
writes quietly and perceptively, 
and his cynical, sensitive hero is 
obviously designed to last. 

The corpse on Monkey 
Puzzle’s campus was a. much- 
hated homosexual English lec¬ 
turer, and only the investigating 
cop is less than gleefol at his 
passing. Some splendidly edgy 
inter-faculty relationships and a 
feast of motives, culminating in 
spirited academic and physical 
fiksMnggery. Grips and amuses 
to the last sentence, and, in 
Detective Lt Jack Stryker, a 
policeman of depth and hu¬ 
manity. 

# The unusual academic 
grove in Double Negative, by 
David Carkeet (Quartet. £7.95) 
is a linguistic research centre 
where the usual in-assorted 

Gay women, gossip 
and goodish art 

bunch probe the patterns. oi 
speech acquisition in babies. 
The deaths are bizarre,, as is the 
town’s chief of police; the 
exposition is fast-moving and 

■funny; and the solution is both 
original and highly appropriate 

' to the subject under study. 
• Peter Levi's Grave Witness 
(Quartet. £7.95) is not quite set 
in academia though its hero is 
an Oxford archeology don, the 
mystery revolves around an- 

• dent Greek pottery (true or 
false?)^ and dialogue and de¬ 
scriptions bristle with erudition 
worthy of a Hellenist Oxford 
Professor, of Poetry. Lein's 
lightness of touch and subtlety 
of wit come, as no surprise. His 
command of plot, pace, and 
action. - and there is much of it 
- are perhaps more unexpected. 
A civilized and hugely enjoy¬ 
able read. 
• Patterns in the Dust, by 
Lesley Grant-Adamson (Faber. 
£8.95). Punks, answerphones, 
and a very 1980s gossip-colum¬ 
nist heroine mingle entertai¬ 
ningly and without strain with 
traditional 1930s dollops of 
crusty generals, bridge evenings, 
and mysterious goings-on at the 
Big House. Excellent mood of 
lurking evil beneath the pla¬ 
cidity of English village life. 
• LaBrava, by Elmore Leo¬ 
nard (Viking. £8.95) Confir¬ 
mation that the near-raves for 
Stick, Leonard’s first, were not 
misplaced. LaBrava, an ex-sec¬ 
ret service‘agent descended to 
tired Miami Beach photogra¬ 
pher, caught up in seedy local 
crime. Stunning dialogue and 
wonderfully sad descriptions of 
people and places that have seen 
better times. 

Law of Mullahs and Persians 
Just in time for tomorrow’s 
sixth anniversary of Ayatollah 
Khomeini's return to Iran, here 
at last are two serious and 
informative books, not about 
the revolution that brought him 
to power, but about the regime 
he has brought into being. 

The authors’ standpoints are 
very different. Dilip Hiro, an 
Indiaa journalist of leftish 
views, approaches Iran as a 
sympathetic outsider, sympath¬ 
etic, that is, to the regime that 
has emerged from it Shaul 
Bakhash is an Iranian Jewish 
scholar, now in exile at 
Princeton. His book is dedi¬ 
cated, eloquently enough, “to 
my Iranian friends, who loved 
tbe revolution, not knowing it 
would not love them back”. 

Yet the two accounts could 
be said to complement more 
than they contradict each other. 
Hiro, besides monitoring with 
exemplary thoroughness the 
various sources available in 
English, was able to gather first¬ 
hand evidence and impressions 
during a visit to the country in 
April-May 1983 - long after it 
bad ceased to be accessible to 
Pakh*$h_ But Bakhash of course 
brings to his task a much 
broader knowledge of Iranian 
history, culture, and above all 
tangiiaga — enabling him to use 
Persian - newspapers and 
memoirs, notably those of 
Mehdi Bazargan. the head of 
the 1979 provisional govern¬ 
ment. 

Bakhasb’s book is shorter, 
and on the whole the easier 
read. It analyses very dearly the 
stages by which the clerical 
.leaders consolidated their pow¬ 
er, eliminating successive 
groups of leftist and moderate 
opponents, and also the argu¬ 
ments about economic policy 
and land-ownership within the- 
victorious party. Hire's work is 
more encyclopaedic. _ opening 
with a long historical introduc¬ 
tion and concluding with an 
extended, if useful, survey -of 
the Islamic republic’s foreign 
relations. He has a tendency .to 
choke the reader with detafl.;7 

Edward Mortimer 

THE REIGN OF THE 
AYATOLLAHS 

By Shanl Bakhash 

IRAN UNDER THE 
AYATOLLAHS - 

By DflipHiro 
Romledge& Began Paul £20 

A CLARIFICATION OF 
QUESTIONS 

By Ayatollah Sayyed 
Kuhollah Mousavi Khomeini 

Westview/Bowker. £30 

Where the two differ sharply 
is in their conclusions. Hiro is 
very confident that the regime 
stilt enjoys the support of the 
working and lower-middle 
classes; he sticks hs neck out a 
long way by declaring that 
“whatever else might happen 
after Khomeini’s death, Iran 
will not revert to monarchy, 
whether constitutional or absol¬ 
ute. And it will not acquire a 
political system which excludes 
the clergy.” Bakhash, by con¬ 
trast, stresses that, “tf the 
internal opposition has been 
silenced, the potentially disrup¬ 
tive forces within the new state 

structure have not been neutra¬ 
lized; they contain the seeds of 
future conflict and turbulence,” 

The reader who finishes both 
books should be well placed to 
make up his own mind. 
Personally I find Hiro a useful 
corrective to the wishful think¬ 
ing of the exile sources with 
which the Western analyst is 
usually bombarded, but a little 
too prone to believe some of the 
regime's; own wishful thinking, 
particularly when it comes to 
economic and electoral stat¬ 
istics. Bakhash. while himself 
an exile who cannot be accused 
of wishing the regime well, is 
also a model scholar, hard- 
headed and cautious. 

For more specialized or 
curious students of Khomeini's 
Iran, Westview Press have 
produced a complete translation 
of his Resaleh Towsih al- 
Masael the standard compen¬ 
dium of answers to legal and 
ritual commdra expected of a 
senior Shiite mujtahid. It is 
salutary to be reminded that the 
man now in power in Iran 
seriously believes that apostasy 
is a capital offence, and that the 
children of apostates (e.g. 
Bahais) should be killed-if they 
refuse to recant. 

Praise from both sides for 

NEUTRALITY 
A Policy for Britain 

by PETER JOHNSON 

‘A crisply argued thesis tear Briam would be safer rod better off1with 
■ declared paBcy atneasaBtf.. .The author has hid his finger on a 
seusitive bet vial spot... A debate which nothing can prewatt from 
breaking out into die open in fee nest few years,’ Enoch PaacS, 

The Tima 

“Hi* it down to earth and practical.1 Jonathan Stack, 

Guardian (P9ttM£3^lB^lback£9J0), 

nranri«^» lample tmtrii 

Jubilee House, Chapd Rd, Hounslow, Middx: 01*572 652S 

Let it be indicated at once: this 
is a vividly entertaining bio¬ 
graphy. Even if you have read 
enough about Bloomsbury, 
Katherine Mansfield, D. H. 
Lawrence, and the associated 
cabals, Mr Hignett’s vigorous 
research into the Hon. Dorothy 
Brett's tumultuous 94 years 
should not be missed. This 
story, both farcical and tragical, 
opens up entirely new perspec¬ 
tives on personalities we have 
come to associate with the pre- 
First World War Slade School 
of Art, the Garsington and 
Hampstead sets of the twenties. 
Capri and other European 
“literary” resorts, and Mexico 
where Brett's last SO years were 
so jubilantly consecrated to the 
posthumous worship of D. H. 
Lawrence by tbat triad of 
females - all neighbours - Brett, 
Frieda and Mabel Luhan. 

The illustrations are superb, 
including many coloured repro¬ 
ductions of Brett's work. She 
was certainly talented. Mr 
HigneU's style is, at times, a 
trifle rough, and one gross error 
has escaped his editors when he 
states that Vanessa Bell was 
married to Duncan Grant. Even 
so, one forgives this, because 
Mr Hignett has had a rough 
ride, being denied reproduction 
rights to the 100 letters written 
to Brett by Katherine Mans¬ 
field. A very shabby deal which 
delayed publication. However, 
Mr Hignett has used the 
information with shrewdness, 
as bountifully as he has used 
Brett’s incredible hitherto un¬ 
published diaries. 

What is so fascinating is the 
contrast in lifestyle between 
Brett's beginning and end in a 
cabin in New Mexico. Daughter 
of Viscount Esher, known 
incongruously as Doll, she 
enjoyed domesticity at Windsor 
Castle, being one of Queen 
Victoria’s god-children. Initially 
hostile to men (she blamed her 
brothers for this sexual fear), 
her first passionate crush was 
on the Ranee of Sarawak. The 
family was an element Brett 
fought all her life, with exasper¬ 
ation on both sides and clearly 
much love: she was given 
freedom to study painting, plus 
an allowance, and the use of the 
town house where she sheltered 
many of ber bohemian friends. 
Letters exchanged between 
Brett and Esher are wonderfully 
illuminating. The second big 
crash in Brett's life wasOttolinc 
Morrell, partly, one suspects, 
“consummated”. Brett was 
hardly easy to handle, either by 
friends or potential lovers. 

Kay Dick 

BRETT 
From Bloomsbury to New 

Mexico 
By Sean Hignett 

Madder & Stoughton. £14.95 

Brett's third great love object 
was (alas for her) Katherine 
Mansfield, and she solved the 
problem of not getting Kathe¬ 
rine to bed by going to bed with 
Murry instead (what a nasty 
little man Muny always comes 
through as being). Katherine 
followed the affair with distaste, 
fear and amused observation. 

Then, into all these, magical 
tortuous relationships, comes 
the final hero. D. H. Lawrence. 
Bland adoration was Bretts 
stance here, and whether Frieda 
objected or not. Brett became 
part of the menage. Letters and 
diaries quoted make a DHL 
novel, with the Taos setting. 
“You’re a bom separator” 
Lawrence wrote to Brett. Which 
did not prevent him going to 
her bed (several times). Brett’s 
account of Lawrence’s failure is 
graphic, “Your pubes are 
wrong”, said Lawrence spiteful¬ 
ly, Warning his failure on Brett. 
Needless to add Lawrence sent 
her a lecture about sex after 
that. f w 

This section alone makes Mr 
Hignett’s book superb gossip 
entertainment, although the 
grief underneath it all is clear. 
Brett wished to be loved above 
all others (so was it with her in 
the femily), to be number one, 
never succeeding. 

Altogether an extraordinary 
storv. Brett does not come 
through as an entirely likeable 
character. One admires her 
vitality, her refusal to grow old 
gracefully, but she must have 
been a sore trial to her friends. 
Yet they did court her as much 
as she courted them. She made 
people “lake her in.” One is not 
certain that Mr Hignett liked 
her by the time he finished his 
biography: he is. one feels, 
happy when he reaches her 
ashes, which being Brett’s were 
temporally lost. I am not certain 
that I like her: would certainly 
have run a mile away on sight, 
although very definitely can 
confirm ray total enjoyment of 
this fantastic, robust, informa¬ 
tive and vivid biography. One 
fact remains above the torrid 
relationships: her work is rather 
good, judging by the paintings 
herein reproduced, and that, 
after all. is what counts, finally. 

1 J.' ■ - 
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Sea of 
troubles 
The Government's “highly private 
ana confidential’' memorandum on 
the sale of Aberdeen’s Hall Russell 
shipyard reveals a Laker/British 
Airways style stumbling block in a 
massive potential liability over an 
oil spillage in 197S. The memor¬ 
andum states that current litigation 
could leave the companv with a 
potential liability of £4.7m - six 
times its profits tor last year. .And it 
reveals that Hall Russell. owned by 
the nationalized British Ship¬ 
builders. had no products liability 
insurance cover at the time of the 
disastrous Sul lorn Voe oil spillage 
for which it - and others - is being 
sued in the High Court by Esso and 
Shell. Hall Russell built the tug 
which broke down when guiding 
Esso's tanker, the Bemicia. into BP's 
terminal. The memorandum also 
discloses Hall Russell has loans of 
£2.3m outstanding. It would take a 
brave man to bid for the Hall 
Russell with this kind of potential 
liability without getting a full 
indemnity from BS. 

Current excuse 
East Sussex County Council has 
launched an investigation into the 
state of its streetlighting after a dog 
was electrocuted when cocking its 
leg against an ok} metal lamppost in 
Brighton. The entire street was unlit 
until the shon circuit had been 
repaired. A council official yesterday 
commented: “There is no danger to 
humans. .Animals have a much 
lower resistance to electric shocks 
than we do." 

% It is not called the Milk Cup for 
nothing. Programmes for this week's 
Chelsea-Sheffield Wednesday clash 
included an advertisement for 
scrapping milk quotas, placed bjr 
Chelsea chairman Ken Bates, who 
happens to own a dairy farm in 
Buckinghamshire. What die lads on 
the terraces made of it is anyone's 
guess. 

Whitty response 
Larry Whitty was lucky indeed to get 
the votes of Tony Benn and his ilk 
in yesterday’s ballot for Labour's 
General Secretary. Minutes passed 
to me of a December 19S0 meeting 
of the powerful Trades Unions for 
Labour Victory group record an 
agreement between the big right- 
wing unions to tell the Shadow- 
Cabinet that “the part} should avoid 
a contested election this time round 
and that the current leadership 
should be maintained in office." 
Whiuy was the TULV secretary, and 
this was apparently a deliberate 
attempt to stop Benn running 
against Healey for the deputv 
lcadership. It failed, and the ensuing 
campaign was astonishingly bitter. 
True. Whitt}’ was Benn's personal 
secretary in 1966 at the Ministry of 
Technology. But in those days Benn 
was almost establishment. 

BARRY FANTONJ 

'Actually, I voted no in the 
affirmative sense of the word' 

Surfacing 
As Clive Ponting’s trial enters its 
fourth day. a Commons question 
has been tabled asking whether Lord 
Lewin should also be charged under 
the Official Secrets Act Last year the 
cx-Chief of Defence Staff gave 
Arthur Gavshon and Desmond 
Rice, authors of The Sinking of the 
Belgrano. an on-the-record inter¬ 
view. in this, says Gavshon. he 
described ‘‘in graphic detail” how 
the Conqueror would have sha¬ 
dowed the Belgrano. On Monday 
The Guardian published this 
account, deleting only, on Gav- 
shon’s initiative, details of timing 
and speed. The MoD confirmed 
vesterday that “anything that gives 
ideas of the operational patterns of 
submarines would be classified”. 
Labour MP George Foulkes has 
asked Defence Secretary Michael 
Hesetline for a statement on the 
Navy’s use of towed arrays: antici¬ 
pating the answer, hehas asked the 
Attorney General if he will pros¬ 
ecute Lord Lewin for describing that 
svstem so fully. Lord Lewin was not 
available for comment yesterday. 

Won more time 
The Soviets must be going soft. Neil 
Kinnock's office has rung to say the 
Russians have now honoured three 
of the five human rights promises 
they save on his Moscow visit. As I 
reported, Russian emigre Ole* 
pianov’s mother and grandmother 
have been given exit visas. A second 
anonvmous family .has abo been 
reunited. And lntounst guide kjrehe 
Uibo who met and married English 
vicar’ Stephen Known in the 
USSR, has now arrived - from 
Russia with love - at his Bamel 
parish in London. PUS 

Bite the bullet, help the hungry 
Let us agree that the background to 
the Ethiopian famine is political and 
that participants, whether the 
Ethiopian government and its 
supporters on the one hand, or the 
rebels and their supporters on the 
other, have political axes to grind. 

Thai way we will be spared some 
of the confusion caused by the 
propaganda which now emanates 
from relief camps in Sudan and 
Ethiopia and threatens to obscure, 
even to prevent, any reasonable 
solution to the problem’s- 

Thc most heinous offender is not 
actually the Ethiopian government 
but the British charity War on Want. 
Its genera) secretary George Gallo¬ 
way has lost no opportunity to 
accuse the Ethiopians of using 
famine as a political weapon against 
their enemies. Yet War on Want is 
guilty of exactly the same offence. It 
regularly uses the grave situation in 
northern Ethiopia to denigrate the 
government and to promote the 
political aspirations of the Eritreans 
and Tigreans and their main 
political arms, the Marxist Eritrean 
and Tigrcan Peoples Liberation 
Fronts (EPLF and TPLF"). Such 
wholesale involvement in the 
political arena cannot be right 
(either morally or according to 
British charity law) for a London- 
based aid agency. 

George Galloway, who is also 
vice-chairman of the Labour Middle 
East Council, gave a lucid exposition 
of his thesis before the House of 

by Andrew Lycett 
Commons Foreign Affairs Com¬ 
mittee last month. He told attentive 
members how western aid has given 
the Dergue. as the Ethiopian 
military leadership is known, an 
opportunity not only to divert 
military resources towards crushing 
rebellion in Eritrea and Tigre but 
also to reward its own army in kind. 

Mr Galloway suggested the British 
Government has a “moral responsi¬ 
bility" to “bile the bullet” in these 
circumstances. He said it should 
immediately send aid to Eritrea and 
Tigre. working through War on 
Want and its local affiliates, the 
Eritrean Relief Association (ERA) 
and the Relief Association of Tigre 
(REST). Mr Galloway neglected to 
point out. however, that ERA and 
REST arc the relief arms of the 
liberation fronts. 

War on Want knows this very 
well. Indeed, as he says in an article 
in the January 1985 issue of the 
Economist Development Report. “In 
a country which has been waging 
war against Addis Ababa for the past 
23 years, this should come as no 
surprise. Eritrea is chronically short 
of all forms of aid. from basic 
foodstuffs to medical supplies, it 
would be unrealistic to suppose that 
ERA never assisted the military 
effort." But since we hear nothing 
from Mr Galloway about the EPLFs 
misuse of relief aid. he apparently 
condones it. 

However. War on Want can 
hardly claim to be impartial It is an 
avowedly political organization and 
around 40 per cent of its £4m budget 
goes to support programmes for 
Eritreans and Tigrfeans. The charity 
was set up in 1952 by Harold 
Wilson. It prides itself on its 
democratic decentralized structure, 
drawing funding and support from 
10.000 members through Britain. Its 
brief is to provide assistance to areas 
which slip through the normal 
bureaucratic aid net. Eritrea and 
Tigr« certaiJy score on this count. 

The Eritrean liberation front 
seemed to epitomise everything War 
on Want stands for. Its libertarian 
Marxism, with apparently demo¬ 
cratic self-help programmes in 
agriculture, literacy and health was 
in sharp distinction to the coercive 
Stalinist-type terror perpetrated by 
the Dergue. 

War on Want's radical chic 
implicitly criticises other British aid 
agencies, such as Oxfam and Save 
the Children Fund which continued 
to work out of Addis Ababa 
throughout the ravages of the 
Ethopian revolution. 

Their patience means they can 
now help Ethopia cope with 
starvation and plan for future 
development over much of the 
country, and are also on hand to 
advise on Ethopia’s determined 
move to resettle Eritreans and 

Tigreans in more fertile areas in the 
south of the country. Although the 
operation may appear coercive, soil 
and agricultural experts are coming 
round to the view that resettlement 
may be the only way of coping with 
famine in the long term. As far as 
War on Want is concerned the 
manoeuvre is simply political. 

The British government should 
now make immediate moves to 
resolve the situation. Britain, which 
administered Eritrea until as re¬ 
cently as 1952 has bided its time and 
now finds itself in a position to 
expedite negotiations, particularly 
between the ruling Ethopian Dergue 
and the Eritreans. Since access to 
starving areas of Eritrea is much 
easier from the Ethopian-held port 
of As sab than over the tortuous 
overland route from neighbouring 
Sudan, the EPLF should allow safe 
passage to Ethopian relief trucks in 
their territory. 

It is an open secret the EPLF 
leaders have held secret negotiations 
with Dergue representatives, but for 
internal political reasons have not 
been able to sell a compromise, 
short of complete independence, to 
their own supporters. Now is the 
time for them to “bile the bullet’* 
and accede to proper negotiations. 
Addis Ababa, for its part, must 
commit itself to a viable federal 
structure for Eritrea - and perhaps 
other provinces. 

Britain should use its new-found 
closer relationship with the Soviet 
Union to underwrite such a truce. 

Clifford Longley on the Vatican’s battle with Catholic dissidents 
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A shiver of apprehension ran 
through the Roman Catholic Church 
last weekend after Pope John Paul 11 
announced that he was calling a 
special meeting of bishops later this 
year to review the 20 years since the’ 
close of the Second Vatican Council. 
Such is his conservative reputation 
that many took it for granted that he 
had only' one purpose in mind: to 
turn back the clock and hall or 
reverse the reforms which the 
council introduced. 

Nothing supports this thesis more 
than the Vatican's recent treatment 
of progressive-minded thinkers such 
as Leonardo Boff and Edward 
Schillebecckx. Schillebeeckx has just 
been publicly reprimanded by the 
Vatican for the views he put forward 
in a recent book on the priesthood. 
He has been investigated twice 
before and each time narrowly- 
missed being censured - because he 
has powerful friends in the hierarchy 
it is said. 

Last year Boff was summoned to 
Rome to answer for his writings on 
liberation theology, and the Sacred 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith is still deciding its verdict. He 
and Schillebeeckx are symbols of the 
post-Vatican II church and the 
atmosphere of liberty it engendered. 
Their recent treatment may mark 
the start of a period of upheaval, as 
Rome tries to cut back this liberty 
and the theologians try to defend it. 

Some commentators even believe 
the Sacred Congregation now has a 
shopping-list of names, headed by 
Boff and Schillebeeckx. who are to 
be picked off one by one. If such a 
policy exists its originator is likely to 
be the congregation’s prefect. Cardi¬ 
nal Joseph Ratzinger. once an 
academic theologian of liberal 
tendencies and now manifestly a 
poacher turned gamekeeper. 

Cardinal Ratzinger's handling of 
the latest Schillebeeckx case has 
draw*n a weighty protest from the 
Dutch priest's colleagues at Nijme¬ 
gen University, led by Father Bas 
van iersel. who greeted the publica- 
ton of the Vatican’s verdict in 
L 'Osservaiorc Romano with an open 
letter of his own. sent to The Times 
and other newspapers abroad. He 

A defeat in the 
jaws of victory? 

accuses Cardinal Ratzinger of 
changing the rules halfway through 
the game, so to speak; and declares: 
“I am forced to resort to the weapon 
of public protest ... intellectual 
integrity, theological concern, loy¬ 
ally to what the church was founded 
to achieve, make it impossible to 
keep silent.” 

The substance of the dispute is at 
first sight rather esoteric. What 
appears to lie behind it. in Father 
\an lersel’s view, is the fundamental 
issue of the church's authority. What 
bothered the Vatican about Father 
Schillebeeckx's views on the priest¬ 
hood were the implications they 
hold for “the existing structures of 
the church with its ccntraiistic and 
hierarchical concentrations of power 
and authority". And it is worth 
recalling that some such concern 
seemed to lie behind the Vatican’s 
reaction to the rather different 
matter of liberation theology. 

The Vatican sees the need, 
evidently, to resist all theological 
tendencies that could call in 
question, in one way or another, the 
traditional idea of the church as a 
pyramid with the Pope at the top, 
the Jaity at the base. And it is just 
this model that theologians love to 
question, believing that the future 
points to other models, less centra¬ 
lized, more democratic, and more 
participatory. 

The current argument at its 
narrowest is about whether extra¬ 
ordinary circumstances could ever 
justify a lay person celebrating the 
Mass. Father Schillebeeckx wrote a 
senes of articles, later published as a 
book (Ministry. SCM Press. £4.95. 
published 19811. which suggested 
that the priesthood as it has come 
down was the invention of the early 
and medieval church. Although 
Christianity requires priesthood in 

some form, its shape is inherently 
flexible and can be adapted as 
conditions change. In a country 
short of the official professional 
version of priesthood, therefore. lay 
people could theoretically stand in 
as "ad hoc” priests, as they can 
stand in to perform baptisms when 
no priest is available. • 

This rs where Professor van 
lerscl’s charge about the rules of the 
game come in. A Catholic theo¬ 
logian is supposed to work within a 
system of ideas, the boundaries of 
which are fixed by binding defi¬ 
nitions. In the thirteenth century the 
Fourth Latcran Council, in a 
definition which appeared to put 
Father Schillebeeckx’s suggestion 
beyond the pale, said that only an 
ordained priest could preside at the 
Mass. But van Iersel argued that the 
decision was aimed at medieval 
heretics who disputed the need for 
ordination in every case. It did not 
touch upon what could happen in 
extraordinary circumstances. 

There was therefore no formal 
binding definition on this point and 
Father Schillebeeckx should have 
been entitled to take any position he 

. liked. Cardinal Ratzinger quickly 
stepped in. issuing a “binding 
definition” of his own. a document 
called Sacerdotium Ministoriale. 
which had the Pope's approval. He 
was then able to point out to Father 
Schillebeeckx that his book contra¬ 
dicted this statement, and called 
upon him to withdraw his opinions 
publicly. This Professor Iersels calls 
”an artifice, turning right into 
wrong". In short, it was a case of 
retrospective legislation. 

Professor van Iersels and his 
colleagues have a more fundamental 
objection however. They challenge 
the very right of Cardinal Ratzinger. 
as head of the Sacred Congregation 

for the Doctrine of the Faith, to 
issue the “last word” on any hitherto 
open question. even if lhe Pope 
attaches his signature. “Let there be 
no doubt about it", says van Iersels. 
“it is generally held that the 
congregation has no authority to 
speak the last word, any more than 
the Pope has the authority to do so 
in this way." 

This is not tendentious gloss on 
Cardinal Ratzinger's actions. His 
last letter to Father Schillebeeckx. 
published last week as the final 
judgment on the affair, actually 
states: “The moment has come to 
notify you officially that as regards 
the minister extraordinary of the 
Eucharist [a term for lay people 
celebrating the Mass] the “Iasi 
word" has been said and the pastoral 
magislerium of the church has 
declared itself.” 

Bu t then the story takes an 
unexpected twist. Father Schflle- 
beeckx has been rethinking bis views 
on the subject and appears to have 
shifted from them under his own 
mental steam. His book Ministry 
did provoke criticism from other 
professional theologians, and some 
of his treatment of historical issues 
was said to be questionable by 
people whose views he trusted- He 
has now made a complete revision 
of his work, and has informed 
Cardinal Ratzinger that “there is no 
more talk of minister extraordina¬ 
ry... and nothing to be found 
which contradicts the declaration 
Sacerdotium Ministeriale". That is 
presumably just the result the 
Vatican wanted. 

An honest theologian could have 
been left alone to debate his ideas 
with his peers, and develop them in 
the light of their comments. Instead 
the Vatican's congregation has 
snatched a moral defeat from the 
jawrs of victory by its heavy-handed¬ 
ness. by claiming more authority 
than it appears to oe entitled to. and 
by condemning a book on the basis 
of an official document that did not 
exist when the book was written. As 
Professor van Iersels and his 
colleagues remark in tbeir open 
letter “We seem to have been here 
before.” 

Reagan’s man, but no yes-man 
Washington 
Richard Nixon's ^favorite mayor" 
faces the most important career 
decision of his life in his new job as 
chairman of the US Senate foreign 
relations committee. Senator 
Richard Lugar’s choices are dear 
will he become a “cheerleader” in 
support of Ronald Reagan's foreign 
policy goals or will he attempt to 
forge the national bipartisan consen¬ 
sus which has eluded a divided 
America since Vietnam? 

The Indiana Republican brings to 
the job. one he neither sought nor 
expected to get a reputation as 
Ronald Reagan’s “main man" He is 
a Republican “team player", a 
politician sure of his conservative 
roots and until recently, one without 
a foreign policy agenda of his own. 

But this week, a different Richard 
Lugar may begin to emerge when he 
launches the most ambitious set of 
public hearings since the com¬ 
mittee’s days of glory under J. 
William Fulbright from the late 
1950s until 1974. 

Senator Lugar regards the hear¬ 
ings as a unique opportunity to 
examine America’s foreign policy 
goals. He believes America has 
reached an important crossroads in 
its relationship with the Soviet 
Ifnion. the use of coven activity in 
Latin America, andin the Middle, 

East During the month-long hear¬ 
ings he hopes to identify areas where 
ihere is “broad, bipartisan support” 
and in the process reestablish the 
committee as “the place where the 
future of American foreign policy 
will be created". 

The hearings, to begin this week 
with testimony by George Shultz, 
the secretary of state, and Caspar 
Weinberger, the defence secretary, 
are meant to be a learning process 
tor Lugar, his committee, and the 
American people. Only after this 
crash course in foreign relations will 
the decision-taking begin. But the 
senator begins with certain precon¬ 
ceived notions. 

In the area of US-Soviet relations, 
he is a strong supporter of Ronald 
Reagan’s policies. He believes 
without reservation in the Strategic 
Defence Initiative, the so-called Star 
Wars space weapons system, as a 
necessary component of future US 
military strength. He dismisses 
criticism by the Soviet Union and 
some European allies that it is an 
expensive, unwarranted escalation 
of the arms race and does not 
believe that pursuing the research 
endangers the Geneva arms talks 
next month. 

Lugar's general support or ad¬ 
ministration policies docs not mean. 

however, that he will follow the 
White House line with blind 
devotion. 

He has already taken the initiat¬ 
ive. to the surprise of many 
observers, in prodding the Adminis¬ 
tration to redefine its Central Ameri¬ 
can policies, primarily in Nicaragua. 
In his first important address as 
foreign relations chairman, he said 
the US position in Nicaragua is 
'‘unsustainable” and that coven aid 
is not a viable proposition”. 

Lugar’s tone is conciliatory but 
insistent. This Congress, he said, 
will reject the Administration’s new 
request for covert funds just as last 
October Congress voted to suspend 
US aid to anti-Sandinista rebels. 
Administration officials quickly 
indicated that they arc now open to 
negotiation on initiatives from 
Congress. Lugar now says that 
despite some concern about Nica¬ 
ragua’s "surrogate Soviet relation¬ 
ship" he expects a diplomatic 
solution to be negotiated within two 
years. 

Lugar is taking an independent 
stance in other areas. He wants the 
Administration to press for an end 
to apartheid in South Africa, which 
is generating a new wave of 
demonstrations in .America, He is 
also considering whether to support 

economic sanctions. He recently met 
opposition political leaders from the 
Philippines to determine for himself 
what US policy should be: 

Lugar wants America to under¬ 
take a form of national soul-search¬ 
ing to arrive at a set of shared goals 
which were lost in the ashes of 
Vietnam. He is convinced the US 
has neither fully recovered from the 
humiliation of the war nor adjusted 
to its post-Vietnam role. 
Lugar plans to reach this consensus 
by communing with the heartland of 
America like Jimmy Carter and 
unlike Percy. his immediate 
predecessor. He believes Reagan’s 
stunning re-election is the basis of a 
new grassroots mandate. 

His success ultimately will depend 
on his ability to set a realistic agenda 
and wield authority over a polarized 
committee representing an 
increasingly partisan Congress. 

Lugar must walk a difficult 
tightrope to achieve success. He 
must appear neither as a rubber 
stamp for the White House nor as a 
uncommitted philosopher, in¬ 
capable of bringing majority opinion 
to bear on the key issues. 

Percy was never able to exert this 
leadership. Lugar is still untested. 

Bailey Moms 

Ronald Butt 

Why this censure 
makes no sense 

Mrs Thatcher and her government 
have, according to the prevailing 
political wind, done nothing right. 
Today in the House of Commons 
those' who hate everything they 
choose to believe she represents 
imagine they have her against the 
ropes. This, they hope, is the 
watershed at which the stream of 
political and social attitudes associ¬ 
ated with “Thatcherism” falls away, 
to be lost in the mist of history’s 
failed causes. 

This year was to have been the 
year in which the policies of 
economic restraint pursued since 
1979 led naturally to a steady 
expansion without serious inflation. 
A projected growth rate of 3 per cent 
this year was to have been the 
platform from which comparatively 
low interest rates and tax remissions 
to the lowest paid would lead to a 
sustainable expansion. But instead 
the pound has fallen so heavily and 
persistently that the Government 
has been driven both to try to 
bolster it by spending currency 
reserves and to acquiesce in a 14 per 
cent interest rate which pots 
expansion and the intended tax cuts 
at risk. 

Moreover, despite the interest rate 
increases, the pound remains fragile 
and American currency dealers 
appear nightly on television to opine 
that it will get worse. They point to 
the adverse effect of the fell in oil. 
prices on the UK revenue, observe 
gloomily that we should be doing 
better in manufacturing exports and 
point out that the coal strike 
continues at great cost in public 
money. 

They do not usually-have much to 
say about the effect of the high- 
priced dollar and of American 
interest rates in drawing funds out of 
sterling and so weakening iL Public 
spending may be too high and 
interest rales too low in Britain as 
they see it, but the effect of the huge 
US deficit, paid for by capital drawn 
in from other countries to the 
detriment of other currencies, 
figures little in their argument 

Much more bizarre, however, is 
the palpable pleasure Mrs Thatcher's 
critics here have from their contem¬ 
plation of the Reaganomics of 
deficit-financing. Indeed, they see it 
as the vindication of their own neo- 
Keynesian plans for expansion by 
public spending and borrowing. 

Thus the Earl of Stockton sends a 
televised message from the House of 
Lords in praise of President 
Reagan's borrowing to sustain the 
American boom, and exhorts Mrs 
Thatcher to do likewise. Was it not 
what Lord Stocktons own grand¬ 
father did? You borrow to produce; 
you don’t produce and then borrow, 
ran Lord Stockton's homely wis¬ 
dom. And when it is presented in so 
urbane a manner by a figure so 
venerable who dares point to its 
logical flaw? 

Yet there is a basic distinction 
between Lord Stockton's publisher 
grandfather borrowing money 
(saved by other people) at the 
commercial rate appropriate to the 
risk, and the "borrowing” by 
governments which (unless it is 

commercially funded) means deva¬ 
luing money by printing more, or in 
the ancient phrase, dipping the 
coinage. 

Lord Stockton. Mr Kin nock and 
all the other admirers of Reagano¬ 
mics might also remember that there 
is one sense in which President 
Reagan's borrowing resembles that 
of Lord Stockton's grandfather, 
though it hardly supports their 
argument for Britain. For the 
Americans pitch the rate of interest 
at a commercially high*enough level 
to attract funds to the dollar, and 
they can do so because oF their 
economy's sheer size and effidcncy. 
and because the dollar is a massively 
important international currency. 

But how can Mr Kinnock. Mr 
HauersJev. and Lord Stqpkton really 
claim that this government could 
have imitated the public spending, 
borrowing and deficit financing in 
which the Reagan government can 
indulge? Fury has now been 
unleashed because UK interest rates 
have risen to 14 per cent. But what 
do the critics suppose that the 
British level of interest would have 
had to be if UK borrowing and 
spending were at the level they want, 
given our relatively poor pro¬ 
ductivity and unit labour costs? 

The dons of Oxford turn in 
contemptible anger against Mrs 
Thatcher because education docs 
not have all the money they think it 
should. Unchanged or slightly higher 
spending on education m real terms 
is misrepresented as “cutting”; they 
think it is not enough because what 
they want increasingly costs more. 
But the social services are in the 
same boat - as is much else, 
including defence. What are Lhe 
priontes? 

Meanwhile, vast sums of public 
money have to be spent resisting Mr 
Scargill's attempt to get unlimited 
funds to sustain uneconomic coal 
production, which is something 
America would never contemplate 
This is the symbol of everything thai 
is wrong here and why the pound is 
vulnerable. 

Mr Kinnock and his friends will 
say that the Government should 
ha ve borrowed for an expansion that 
would then have paid for that 
borrowing. There is no scrap of 
supporting evidence from the past 
governments who have attempted 
this. Invariably the policy has been 
destroyed by poor productivity and 
over-manning. There is a legitimate 
charge against the Government that 
it did not set systematically about 
planning priorities for public spend¬ 
ing. There is a charge against the 
Chancellor of ineplncss in under¬ 
standing the markets and of failing 
to make clear his policies on the 
pound and interest rates. 

But those who. in today's censure 
debate, will attack the Govermcm 
for high interest rates - which would 
be fer higher with increased public 
spending - offer no credible 
alternative. The government’^policy 
will have to evolve to deal with the 
check to expansion which now 
threatens. Yet it is sull essentially 
true that there is no real alternative 
in a free society to the broad policies 
this Govermerit has pursued. 

A. N. Author 

The tussles of 
tassle theatre 

Just when 1 was beginning to believe 
that the loneliness of long-distance 
failure was one of A.N. Author's 
most besetting trials, what should I 
receive but a letter from a dear old 
friend-and-rivai. P. L. AywrighL He 
had read a recent whinge of mine 
about a royalty cheque for £3.49 
and. true to form, decided that this 
should not be allowed to go 
untrumped. 

Now. although 1 am aware that he 
got in touch with me in the spirit of 
inverted competitiveness, I also like 
to think that there was just the hint 
of solidarity with one on the bass 
rung of the literary ladder. He has 
just had a play on in an unknown 
“theatre” (1 put the word in 
quotation marks since most people 
still think of it as a pub) in a scarcely 
better known quarter of north 
London. The whole operation was 
sited at the farthest extremities of 
the fringe movement - what might 
be called lassie theatre. __ 

The play was called The Apex, 
and concerned a triangular relation¬ 
ship. rather in the manner of San re’s 
Huts CIos. Aywright himself was 
directing and starring. Someone 
should have warned him that the 
venture would surely be lost in the 
defunct ceilidh room of an Irish pub. 
Oh. 1 know it is one of those places 
where the social mobility of the 
neighbourhood makes for. a 
tradition of sheer noise far too 
engrained to be wiped out by 
demographic niceties, and that as 
the republican ballard wanes, so the 
rugby song waxes. On a straight¬ 
forward decibel count at chucking- 
out time, there is little to choose 
between them. 

Anyway, poor old Aywright had 
little choice, having been turned 
down by every management in the 
book, and a few besides. As is 
generally the way with zas$le theatre, 
the budget was restricted to the 
roundest figure known to naan - 
nothing. Here- was the true dramatic 
counterpart to vanity publishing. 

On the first night (or “preview” as 
it was subsequently called).. there 
was a welcome addition to the 
audience of two in the form of an 
Alsatian know locally as The 
Wrecker. He was one of those does 
who, when extended vertically 
against the bar (his- favourite 
posture) doubles very handsomely 
as a rather hirsuit drinker. He lolls 
his paws on the counter, dunks his 
long pink tongue in a piqt mug and 
whimpers along with the juke box, 
the better to complete the imitation: 
After a few jars he is playing 
confidant to tales of heartless bosses 
land marital infidelity. 

The night I went, the dog was all 
but offering me a drink - clawing at 
his right bip in the hope of finding a 
pound note secreted in the for. 

With the benefit of hindsight. 1 
think 1 can identify two main 
problems in Aywright s production. 
First The bell ushering the. 
“audience” through into the 
“theatre” was the same one used to 
announce last orders, so that at the 
very moment of curtain-up the 
drinkers started (and continued) the 
ritual dm that accompanies 
imminent ejection. Against such a 
racket, the principal's tender 
opening line. “The silence in this 
house is absolute”, stood little 
chance. 

Second, the “dressing room” 
upstairs was in fact the pub kitchen, 
where the landlord's very old 
mother sat at the table, arthritically 
peeling potatoes. Beside her were her 
two grandsons, canny little creatures 
with faces dirty from confectionary 
and black crescents gouged beneath 
their eyes by'a lifetime's contempt 
for bed-time. The old woman 
appeared to have no objection to the 
actors coming in and undressing - 1 
think she positively enjoyed their 
discomfiture; her only condition was 
that they should, in reum, recite 
their lines from the play. 

It was,' in every sense of the word, 
a critical crowd, comprising the 
crucial Time Limits reviewer and 
his girlfriend, a feminist of the 
castrationist school, who clearly 
took a toial-theatre approach to the 
evening and could not dissociate the 
bar-room braying from the import 
of the plav. 

On every evening such as this, 
Aywrighi’s chief problem was not in 
feet the audience but his own more 
numerous cast, who wanted to 
cancel the performance and join The 
Wrecker at the bar. Night after night 
he would reel off his pitiful pep-talk 
about service and commitment and 
how country buses still ran when 
there. , was only one passenger. He 
even offered tree seats to the old 
woman and two boys in the kitchen, 
in a bid to swell the bouse by 100 per 
cent, but they were quite happy to 

- stick, with the private recitals. 

On the night I went. The Wrecker 
stole the showliterally: Some wag 
in the bar rang the bell mid-way 
through the second act and the dog. 
with the -zeal of the third pint fresh 
in his belly, padded onto the stag* 
and bariced the cast into .terrified 
retreat. I think-it was at this amm^m - 
I realized that, for all my moans, the 
stagp is yet more heartless than the 
page. 
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Finding money for ‘big’ science 

CHEAP ENERGY IS BEST 
The poiind -<breatbed ^agam yes¬ 
terday, aiid interest eased,- 
on ’ that Opec . IfocF'jttSL 
managed to libld itseif together- 
and agreeion a' mere $1 cut in the 
effecti ve.price of a bafTpl of.oii. 
This- idenJificationof sieding asr 
a petrociirrency should not be 
allowed to obscure a.fimdamen- : 

Britain Js no t an piLecon omy. 
The vast majority 'of; British 
atbStBS- earn - their ^lirvirag,j in 
industries. Jhat would be! made 

energy, costs.; AVreaX' fall ;?n' the. 
wbrid.rpria^JafiCH^'j^OtJ*fot a 
modest actftistment in its inflated 
dollar price, Would cut . costs in 
all economies :not dependent on 
oil for theirlliving, thus stimulat- : 
ing: berth, home demand land the 
market-'for British t exports, just 
as:the two uknre^ses m the oil. 
pii6e_ in'., The L1970s>" helped 
precipitate attacks of the inter- 
nationaLdisease of stagflation, so 
lower oil prices would simul¬ 
taneously 'help to redtice world 
inflation and unempToynaent.:: 

For Britain the results would 
be moire' mixed. But the' sum of 
their- parts.: is - still, clearly, 
positive. The fear that iower oil 
prices’ would. actually be a' 
disadvantage to ' Britain is a 
compound of plain misunder¬ 
standings and more - sensible 
worries about thecosts of change 
in markets which so easily, and 
destructively, overshoot. 

The misunderstandings start 
with the belief that lower oil 
prices „ automatically make the 
Government, worse off Not so. 
Sinceoff is priced in dollars, a 

•fail in sterling precipitated by oil 
refills the Treasury’s coffers:,very 
roughly, it . takes 5 cents off 
sterling to recoup, the'revenue 

'. lost from each $T off the price of 
-a barrel of North Sea oil. But 
also - and more importantly - 
.oil is not the Government’s only 
source of revenue; it would be 

/gaining from the fester growth 
stimulated in the!non-oil econ- 

: omy, which, after all, accounts' 
Tor 95 per cent of the total.. 

• Admittedly, the oil industry is 
more tax-lucrative, than most; 
but it-is also less labour-inten¬ 
sive.-Most models of the British 
economy, therefore show lower 
oil priced , leading clearly to 
higher output and significantly 
lower: unemployment. Whether 
inflation or public borrowing 
would actually go up or down in 
the short-run. depends on the 
exchange rate -‘ but since bad 
news on; one woiild tend to be 
coimterbalanced by good news 
oh the. other, the long-term 
consequences are favourable. 
-These effects have recently 

been obscured by Government 
overspending, so that a falling 
exchange rate coincided with 
higher public borrowing - thus 
.doubting rather than counter¬ 
balancing inflationary, risks and 
creating the climate of financial 
looseness, the Chancellor was 
yesterday trying to. blame solely 
on the currency markets. It also 
alerted suspicions that the 
Government was actively.em¬ 
ploying a weak pound to fill the 
hole in public finances, exposing 
us to the kind of market tempest 
to which Britain will inevitably 
be at risk as oil prices felL 

For there is a sense in which 
the markets, which are interested 
in differences, are right to see 
Britain as an oil economy. We 
stand to gain less from falling oil 
prices than economies heavily 
dependent on oil imports, such 
as Japan or Germany. That does 
not turn a positive benefit into a 
negative loss; but irhas exposed 
us to the attentions of the foreign 
exchange markets. 

Thus even if a lower pound is 
part of a pattern of favourable 
adjustment to lower world en¬ 
ergy prices, the process of getting 
there can impose painful costs. 
The overshooting we have seen 
recemfy in the currency markets 
is only an echo Of the overshoot¬ 
ing that could take place in the 
oil markets, if the Opec cartel 
were to disintegrate, though we 
should all earnestly hope for the 
day when this, one of the greatest 
and most malign of cartels, gets 
its final come-uppance. 

Top of the list of victims of 
the Opec cartel are those mem¬ 
bers who have over-imported on 
the back of rising revenues - and 
now suffer from nightmares 
about how far the oil price could 
fall before markets cleared and 
the price rebounded. But there 
would be other victims, too. The 
costs of such savage oscillations 
would be felt by Britain through 
the currency markets. The end 
result of a free oil market need 
not. as we have seen, be bad for 
Britain; but the risks of a bumpy 
ride place a premium on effec¬ 
tive financial management, the 
only worthwhile market tran¬ 
quillizer. 

RED TAPE DOWN ON THE FARM 
Farming has fallen fer-in popular . 
repute: Not so^long^ agoit was 
held tip as a rnodel sectbr of the 
postwar British - economy: a 
science-based industrywhose 
innovative drive was translated 
into higher production, import, 
substitution, structural reform, 
and . a rate . of' productivity 
increase imequallect elsewhere in - 
industry.. Although doctrfnatiy 
confusing - since entrepreneur¬ 
ship. efficiency and :-profit1 
orientation ^ flourished : in; an 
environment. I of. market regu-. 
lation and subsidy such as to kill - 
them off- in^the- pages of a 
textbook - British agriculture 
was generally regarded * sufccess. 
Now its achievements lie ahpost 
forgotten behind the appearances . 
of . , misdirected effort in. .the. 
production of unsaleable stir- - 
pluses, it/- gross titftdenon - 
taxpayers and consumer*, and. 
degradation of the rural land- ; 
scape with encroachment by. 
cultivation oh fast-disappearing 
wildlifehatntats. 

Against ' the - last of ^ these 
tendencies there was erected/the ' 
Wildlife and Coimtryside Act of 
19*1, whose; operation has just 
been examined by-the. environ¬ 
ment committee'oftlie H ouse of 
Commons. The Act didxiqt.take : 
the . obvious route of planning 
control, which is the generally 
approved ‘method., of handling 
the unpact of commercial devel- 
opmenl on; the -environment. 
Many' think it should have,- and 
do not. believe that legislation 
short eff that wll- ever be 
effective. 

The . Commons 'conimittee 
disagrees, endorsing the “volun¬ 
tary approach” enshrined in the : 
AcL It has the a priori argument 
that better: results . wifi / be . 
obtained for conservation if the : 
farming community is led to . 
espouse the cause “rather than 
their being placed in ,a position. 

-of looking for. ways of circum¬ 
venting resented restrictions and 
bureaucratic red tape” And it 

, records the observation that 
since the Act was passed there 
has been a marked change for the 

. better in the attitude of many 
fanners and virtually all their 
spokesmen, and a new desire to. 
reconcile the pressures of agricul¬ 
ture \titfc the . principles of 
conservation. 

At this stage that is comfort¬ 
ably the better approach. Pann¬ 

iers, work the land. It is more 
useful to bavetheir collaboration 
ip otber; coextensive land-use 
objectivesthan to - set about 
dramming them. But the volun¬ 
tary approach is perilously 
dependent on the conversion of 
fanners:;’in" their outlook and 
practices,: while the' only bait 
offered .in this approach is 
necessarily limited in scope. 

This is the “management 
agreement" whereby a farmer 
receives compensation from 
public, funds for grant and profit 
forgone 'in abstaining from 
development on his land which 
is judged to be environmentally 
damaging. The illogicality of one 
government department . (en¬ 
vironment) compensating some¬ 
one for resisting the inducements 
offered by another government 
department (agriculture) is so 
obvious that it cannot be the 
basis of a general policy. 

.. Management agreements are 
pointed by the Act at certain 
designated sites or areas (sites of 
special 7 scientific interest, 
national parks and some other 
stretches i of high landscape 
value)/- and the anomaly is 
justified on the ground of equity 
between1'former A whose land 
aud its profitable exploitation 
are caught by the Act and former 
B ‘ whose . fond is not. The 
argument,7 and therefore the 
compensation7 cannot be ex¬ 

tended to all formers since as a 
class they have no claim that 
others do not have to compen¬ 
sation against development con¬ 
trol. Besides generalizing these 
compensation provisions would 
be prohibitively expensive. 

The limitations of the volun¬ 
tary approach have led -the 
Commons committee and a 
House of Lords committee 
before it to look rather to reform 
of the financial structure of 
agriculture for the salvation of 
the countryside. The Ministry of 
Agriculture comes in for a good 
deal of stick for adhering to 
production-oriented grant and 
price-support policies that are 
inimical to conservation, “an 
engine of destruction” in the 
words of Mr William Walde- 
grave at the Ministry' of Environ¬ 
ment. A change in the incidence 
of incentives is called for; and 
the committee echoes the chair¬ 
men of the three national 
conservation agencies in their 
recent letter to The Times in 
asking for a white paper to 
“review the whole use of the 
rural estate”. 

One sees the point When the 
nation's workable land is being 
degraded (in terms of nature and 
aesthetics) by the pressures of 
higher production and intensifi¬ 
cation, and especially when the 
market is chronically over-sup¬ 
plied, it is time to change the 
financial basis of agriculture in a 
way that is more favourable to 
other cohabiting interests. It is 
less easy to see what the new 
economic basis of the rural 
economy might be, with or 
without the Common Market, 
open or shut to the outside 
world, to replace the economic 
basis that history has everywhere 
established:-the maximization of 
profitable food production in 
line with the technology' from 
lime to time prevailing. 

TAXMAN OR WATERMAN? 
rhe Government presents ^the 
ost of Thames' water as a HttJe 
ocal difficulty. Little', says Mr. 
low: the government’s exacti on 
rom. Thames should cost no 
riore than an extra 2 pence pcr 
lay for the domestic comsumer.: 
peal: because- only Thames is 
ibbing. at the imposition when 
he Anglia.an.a Wessex.and other 
Uthohties are knuckling undef. 
On tois occasion; however,'the 

ackwater has raised . cpmader- 
bfe issues of principle as well as. 
ie political embarrassment of 
fr Cow’s ■ pleading rletter to 
ondoh and. Home ' Counties’ 
IPs. Here,- -in parallel with the 
ay. the state sets, energy prices 
trough the - nationalized • mon- 
ooly supplieis,-. are'questions of 
ie relationship between mfrns- 
ns and _ their , management 
jpokrtees-The government can 
i for. be. convicted7 of. foiling to 
ink imaginatively either about 
-drafting codes inherited from 
e era pTMorrisonian'socialism 
about abolishing the problem > 

r re-striictiiring'these industries - 
itroduring-fijrl example, ^cus- 
mer-sh areho!ders,_or~ ovulated 
ivate enterprise), f'* 
The brave fight of Mr Roy 
aas, chairman of Thames 
ises other matters. Effective 
anagement requires discretion, 
dependent judgement as. fa*" . 
iwrttite tine as possible; yet Mr - 
arfs; iK; .an''efl&tive corporate 
a?vager; has beeii sandbagged 

byIn water the 
.applicatibh :of, conventional 
models .of. asset, valuation (of 
pipes pui in the ground by the 
Victorians) and customer cost 
(measured by the imputed rental 
value- of hooseholds) is fraught 
with .dangers. It is a sphere m 
which, the application of the 
Treasury’s rate of return yard¬ 
sticks. L should: "be applied with 
great caution.' * - • - - 

This is no mere argument 
between two; ‘antis of the state 
which-cannot agree even On the 
accounting procedures for put¬ 
ting a price on water authorities' 
pipes and drains (£4 billion says, 
the Treasury; £725 million says 
Thames). It is the customer who 
pays, and insofar as he is paying 
morp than the true cost of 
service then let it be clean he rs 
being taxed, for drinking and 
flushing. 

The primary issue was laid out 
this week in a report by the 
Comptroller and. Auditor Gen¬ 
eral. , _Whal tiie Comptroller 
intends in analysing the-way 
Whitehall manages the water 
authorities is clear. As a monop- 
ohst-suppliex Thames Water can. 
set its charges at levels which 
guarantee the . return demanded 
by. the Treasury - without 
improving its cost-effectiveness 
•one jot.- in other words,. the 

-financial target .set Thames has 
nothing to do with the vital 
taxget of achieving better value 

for customers’ money by better 
staff productivity and stopping 
up leaky pipes. On the latter 
front Mr Wans seems to be 
performing relatively well 
(though in water there is still a 
long way to go). Meanwhile the 
government's financial plan for 
1985-86 is there to suck money 
out of the household cisterns, 
and is a backdoor tax. 

Perhaps we should recognize 
that, the Comptroller's report 
says, and let such a taxing power 
be openly acknowledged. In 
other words, let the central 
government take over the water 
industry and dispense with the 
arms-length industrial relation¬ 
ship that exists now. It would 
indeed serve the government 
right if the independent-minded 
Mr Watts and his board stood on 
their managerial dignity and 
resigned altogether, in order to 
let water consumers take their 
complaints straight to Westmin¬ 
ster. There is another way. In 
water a closer connexion can be 
established between service 
provided and cost (by metering, 
for example); within a regulatory 
framework customer pressure 
could act as a discipline. In the 
longer run perhaps competition 
could be built in by breaking up 
supply and distribution, water 
and wastes. But for the moment, 
let the government reconsider 
the circumstances of Thames 
and forgo this liquid tax revenue: 

From Professor R. A. Straffing and 
others 

Sir, While we sympathise with 
Professor Colley's position on the 
lack of any increase in funding for 
“big science”, his letter (January 23) 
contained the statement that must 
be challenged, that half of SERC 
(Science and Engineering Research 
Council) resources are spent on 

. applied science and went on to argue 
that this funding should be supplied 
by other Government agencies and 
by industrial sponsorship. 

SERC is in feet split into four 
boards which each very roughly 
account for a quarter of the 
expenditure (the figures for the 
1983/84 session taken from the 
SERC annual report are as follows: 
astronomy, space and radio (ASR) 
16 per rant, engineering 24 per cent, 
nuclear physics 22 per cent, and 
science boards 27 per cent with the 
remaining 11 percent being spent on 
central support and administration). 

As the “big science” supported by 
the ASR and nuclear physics boards 
would undoubtedly be counted as 
“pure”, then In order to achieve 50 
per cent expenditure on applied 
science, all the resources of both the 
engineering and science boards 
would have to be directed to that 
end. 

Although expenditure is distrib¬ 
uted equally between the boards, the 
communities that they serve are not. 
The numbers of permanent aca¬ 
demic staff in the universities in the 
subject areas served by the boards 
are approximately as follows: ASR 
250, engineering 4,000, nuclear 
physics 250 and science 5,000. Some 
95 per cent of the university 
scientific community would have to 
work in applied science in order that 
50 per cent of SERC resources are 
.directed into this area. 

The implicit assumption that the 
main areas of “pure” science are in 
space and nuclear physics would be 
resisted by the clients of science 
board, wbo would argue that the 
behaviour of matter on the atomic 
and molecular scale is just as 
fundamental and challenging as the 
extremes of distance represented by 
the nucleus and space, and is more 
“strategic" in the sense that such 
work is vital u> the future health of 
the nation. 

While we would support the 
provision of proper funds to the 
ASR and nuclear physics boards of 
SERC, we feel that the statement 
that half of SERCs expenditure is 
on applied science, and the implicit 
assumption that the only fundamen¬ 
tal research is that performed by 
these two boards are not only 
erroneous, but are unhelpful to the 
current debate on the division of 
inadequate funds. 

In making the decision on the 
allocation of the small additional 
funds recently made' available 

Prescription of drugs 
From Dr E. S. Snell 

Sir, Both the Chief Medical Officer 
of the DHSS (January 14) and the 
president of the Royal College of 
Physicians of London (January 15) 
imply that drugs can be divided into 
those that are essential for the foil 
range of therapeutic needs and those 
that are not. 

There are no agreed criteria for 
making such a distinction which, 
further, ignores the individual needs 
of patients and the differences in 
their response to medicines. 

Personal or individual hospital 
formularies, as operated at present, 
are arrived at flexibly, according to 
local practices and needs of patients; 
they can be changed rapidly, they 
allow for exemptions and price is 
not the sole criterion. 

These open, flexible lists are all 

Teachers9 competence 
From Mrs Valerie Dagger 

Sir, It is heart-warming to note from 
rhe Headmaster of Cheltenham 
College (January 23) that masters 
agree (with whom?) that their 
performance is improving. 1 wonder 
what the the boys think? 
Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE DAGGER, 
Greystones, Wroth am, 
Sevenoaks, Kenu 
January 23. 

Time to draw stomps 
From Mr IV. G. Hadman 

Sir, As a child in the early fifties ( 
was told why. instead of railings, 
there were the rusty stumps to which 
Mr Miles (January 23) refers. It was 
explained that they symbolized both 
the breaking down of barriers and 
the commitment to make any 
contribution, however small, that 
helped us as a nation win through to 
the end. 

From that time, often and in 

Council of SERC would have been 
aware of the extreme under-funding 
of both pure and applied science that 
exists in other boards. 
Yours etc, 
R. A, STRADLING, 
B. R. COLES, 
J. P. PENDRY, 
D. SHERRINGTON, 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, . . 
The Blackett Laboratory. 
Prince Consort Road, Sw7. 
January 25. 

From Professor F. G. A. Stone. FRS 

Sir, The tenor of the letter from 
Professor D. C. Colley (January 23) 
conveys the impression that unless a 
scientist is working in a “big 
science” area, he or she is not doing 
basic research. 

There are many chemists and 
bioloipsts in our universities 
engaged in fundamental research 
who have inadequate resources for 
prosteuting their work to its 
maximum potential. The proportion 
of the SERC budget used in support 
of basic research in chemistry is 
about six per cent of its total budget 
The SERC is the only realistic 
source of funds for basic research in - 
chemistry in the UK; research which 
supports a most successful high- 
technology industry (see Professor 
Baldwin’s letter of January 5). 

Professor Colley seems unable to 
accept that the SERC must work 
within cash limits, and attempts to 
divert attention by expressing the 
“big science” share of the budget in 
percentage terms rather than in 
real money terms. For 1983-84, 
expenditure by the nuclear physics 
board and the astronomy, space and 
radio board amounted to 
£97,697,0001 compared . with 
approximately £20 million for 
support of those of us undertaking 
basic research in chemistry at 
universities and polytechnics; a 
constituency of about 1,600 
scientists. 

Moreover, the cost of research in 
nuclear physics and astronomy is 
affected by currency exchange rates, 
and the recent fell in the value of the 
pound sterling might produce added 
costs for these areas equivalent in 
amount to the total sum spent on 
research grants for chemistry at all 
our universities during the financial 
year 1983-84. 

Unless present funding priorities 
are changed this country’s standing 
in chemistry, to which the Swedish 
Ambassador referred in his letter 
of December 31, 1984, will be 
destroyed. 
Yours faithfully. 
F. G. A. STONE. 
University of Bristol, 
Department of Inorganic Chemistry. 
Camock’s Close, 
Bristol, Avon. 

different and can respond rapidly to 
local opinion, experience and 
innovation. A rigid, uniform, 
national list would contrast strongly 
with these arrangements and, in feet, 
would seriously interfere with them. 

Future research to improve the 
medicines available in these pro¬ 
posed selected therapeutic areas is 
bound to be affected from loss of 
incentives. The proposals would 
also cast a general blight on the 
pharmaceutical industry - one of 
our few remaining manufacturing 
industries which combine a strong 
record of innovation with high 
export achievements. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. S. SNELL, Director, 
Medical and Scientific Affairs. 
The Association of the British 
Pharmaceutical Industry. 
12 Whitehall, SW1. 
January 14. 

unexpected places, these stumps 
have evoked more than many 
specific memorials and I for one 
should regret their wholesale tidying 
away. 
You rs faithfully. 
W. G. HADMAN, 
3 Pleasant Terrace, 
Uppingham, Leicestershire. 
January 25. 

Future of countryside 
From Mrs M. P. Mounteney 

Sir, The letter from the President of 
the Council for British Archaeology 
(January 23) reminded us that the 
British countryside “also had a 
past”. As, no doubt, in other 
parishes, the recent rapid thaw 
revealed the boundaries of ancient 
strip fields in neighbouring perma¬ 
nent pastures. 
Yours faithfully, 
MEG MOUNTENEY. 
Field Cottage, 
Georgeham, North Devon. 
January 25. 

Oxford railway station Twin wine coolers 
From Dr A. L. Rowse. FRA 

Sir, I should like to raise a protest 
against the continued neglect of the 
public in enforcing the use of only 
one side of the railway station at 
Oxford: a much more useful subject 
to protest about than raising a silly 
fuss against the most eminent 
Oxford woman of the day being 
given, quite properly, an honorary 
degree. 

It really is a shocking nuisance 
that hundreds of people arriving at 
Oxford station on the down side are 
crammed into a subway - with 
luggage, children, old people who 
can scarcely walk, wife suitcases 
they can hardly carry, etc. etc - and 
have to cross over to the other side 
to get out of the station. 

There are hundreds of railway 
stations less important than Oxford 
and with far less traffic, which have 
both sides of the station operating. 

Professional protesters would do 
much better to address their energy 
to something useful, which would 
earn the gratitude of the public, 
instead of wasting time on protests 
which merit only disrespect. 
Yours sincerely, 
A L ROWSE. 
All Souls College. Oxford. 

From Brigadier KJ. Mears 

Sir. On my return to England 
yesterday I was interested to see 
your picture (January 22) of Lady 
Leaiham with a magnificent wine 
cooler. I doubt whether it could be 
as big as the one on display with the 
Crown Jewels as. in terms of weight 
it is less than half the size, Le., 3,690 
oz as opposed to 8,000. 

The Tower wine cooler is of silver 
gilt and was designed by John Bridge 
for George IV in 1829. It has a base 
representing sea caves which sup¬ 
port children and animals in the 
scenery of the wine harvest and 
supposedly held 144 bottles of claret 
It was used by Queen Victoria as a 
punchbowl for the christening of her 
son in 1841 (Edward VII to be) and 
a special ladle was made for H at this 
lime. 

It may be that the dimensions of 
Lady Leatham’s cooler are larger as 
it is certainly of some size. I hope 
that she may visit us and compare 
notes when passing through London. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH MEARS, 
Deputy Governor, 
St Thomas's Tower, 
HM Tower of London, EC3. 
January 24. 

Reinstatement of 
the Friday fast 
From the Reverend Harry Potter 
Sir, That the Church has betrayed its 
truths and relaxed its rigour in an 
attempt to appease and attract 
ordinary people in a secular world is 
the tenor of your third leader today 
(January 26). What has been 
justified as the removal of “un¬ 
necessary barriers” has in feet been a 
“profound failure of nerve”. 

Even the Roman Church (though 
more reluctant than the liberal 
Protestant ones to water down its 
“offensive doctrines”) has capitu¬ 
lated in matters of discipline and 
deniaL The present Pope’s reinstate¬ 
ment of the Friday fast is to be 
welcomed. 

And so it may be. Self-denial, self- 
discipline and a strong sense of duty 
are all commendable and often 
neglected Christian virtues. To fast 
in a country glutted with wealth in a 
world where millions starve may be 
a necessary personal discipline and 
an overtly political act. Where I 
would disagree with you is over your 
contention that the churches over 
the last few years have made religion 
easier. The reverse is true. 

Certainly in theology they have 
been exploring modes of interpreting 
Christianity consonant with contem¬ 
porary conditions and have been 
removing needless hindrances and 
'"unnecessary barriers” to the accept¬ 
ance of the Christian faith. At the 
same time they have made the 
Christian life far more challenging, 
demanding and difficult. 

No longer is fish on Friday or the 
sacrament on Sunday enough. 
Christianity invades all aspects of 
individual and of social and political 
life. To fast is more than to deny 
yourself meat: 
Is not this the fast that I have chosen? To 
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo 
the heavy burdens, and to let the 
oppressed go free... to deal thy bread u> 
the hungry, and that thou bring the poor 
that are cast out to thy bouse? when thou 
seen the naked, that thou cover him. and 
that thou hide not thyself from ihy own 
flesh (Isa. 58:6-7). 

It is far more difficult to love your 
enemies than it is to fast on Fridays 
and far more important. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY POTTER, Chaplain. 
Selwyn College, 
Cambridge. 
January 26. 

From the Reverend Colmci/le Murphy 
Sir, In your^view (leader, January 26) !t 
appears ibat the main task facing the 
Church today has to do with penance, 
discipline, rules and fewer sausages on 
Fridays! A sort of Victorian “save 
your individual soul" by doing a 
“John the Baptist”. 

Meanwhile, the politicians, the 
military experts and the Fleet Streets 
of the non-Christian world will be free 
to pursue their “Star Wars”, nuclear 
terror and concentration camps. They 
wi 11 be free to put an end tori viliza lion 
as we know iL 

Christians have always believed 
that in trying to enter into the 
complexities of their time (social, 
political, psychological and so forth) 
to which the Gospel of Christ must 
address itself the Church is undertak¬ 
ing the first discipline that Christ 
imposes upon iL Thus, many 
Christians will suspect that the “no 
sausages on Friday” syndrome is a 
pagan red herring! 
Yourssincerely, 
COLMCILLEMURPHY. 
All Saints Franciscan Friary, 
Barton Swing Bridge, 
RedclyfTeRoad, 
Urmston. 
Manchester. 
January 27. 

Acid snow 
From Miss Cathy Howells and 
Master David Howells 

Sir. We lest snow and rain on our 
farm. We are surrounded by 
mountains and conifer trees We 
find the snow is very acid, pH3.6. 
We melt the snow firsL But we find 
the rain only a bit less acid, pH 4.1. 
or 4.4. 

This is the first year we have done 
this, and we are surprised, as we 
thought our mountain water was 
good. The water in our taps is 
neutral. 
Yours, 
CATHY HOWELLS, 
DAVID HOWELLS, 
Geliy Farm, 
Cymmer, 
Port Talbot, 
West Glamorgan. 

The miners9 strike 
From Mr Alan Smith 

Sir, If the miners’ union are serious 
about wanting talks with the Coal 
Board “without preconditions” they 
will presumably remove the worst 
precondition of all, by withdrawing 
their pickets and instructing the 
strikers to return to work. 

No conceivable advantage can 
accrue to the taxpayer from nego¬ 
tiations conducted under duress. 
Normal conciliation procedures 
rightly require the removal of 
sanctions before arbitration pro¬ 
ceeds; and common sense demands 
no less. Let there be “jaw-jaw” 
rather than “war-war": but not both. 
Yours failhfolly, 
ALAN SMITH. 
63 Leopold Road, SW19. 
January 29. 

From Sir Anthony Grant. MP for 
Cambridgeshire South West (Con¬ 
servative). 

Sir. In anticipation of the end of the 
miners' strike we should have in 
mind ChurehilTs dictum, “in vic¬ 
tory, magnanimity”. However, let us 
not forget that while subsequently 
helping the broken German people 
to recover, we fought for total 
surrender - and would have hanged 
Hitler but for his demise in the 
bunker! 
Youre faithfully, 
ANTHONY GRANT, 
House of Commons. 
January 27. 

ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY 311948 

Following the partition of the Indian 

continent in 1947 Mahatma Gandhi 
went to Delhi in January 1948 to begin 
a fast unto death in the cause of peace 
between Hindu and Moslem. He broke 

his fast on January 19 when he had 
been given assurances of peace by the 

leaders of both communities. On 
January 30 he was assassinated by 

Nathuram Godse, a Hindu Brahmin, 
editor of a newspaper vehemently 
opposed to Mr Gandhi's policy of 

Utterance. 

MAHATMA 
GANDHI 

ASSASSINATED 
From Our Own Correspondent 

DKLHI.JAN.30 

Mahatma Gandhi was shot and 
billed this evening by a Hindu fanatic 
wbo later gave nis name as Nathu 
Ram. 

Mr. Gandhi was walking from Birla 
House to the lawn at the hack, where 
his evening prayer-meetings are held, 
and was several minutes late for the 
meeting. He was, as usual, leaning on 
the shoulders of his two grandnieces. 
As he approached the waiting crowd a 
young man dressed in a khaki bush 

I jacket and blue trousers greeted him 
from a distance of aft. with the 
customary Hindu salutation of Names- 
tch - that is, with folded hands. 
Gandhi smiled at him and. according 
to one version, spoke to him. The 
young man then whipped out a pistol 
from an inside pocket and fired thrift 
at point-blank range. The bullets 
lodged nn Mr. Gandhi's chest, 
stomach, and groin. Mr. Gandhi raised 
his hands above his head in the same 
salutation and fell down. He was 
earned into Birla House, and died half 
an hour later, at about 5.40 o’clock. 

The young man fired a fourth shot, 
apparently in an attempt to kill 
himself, but a Royal Indian Air Force 
sergeant standing alongside jolted his 
arm and wrenched the pistol away. The 
sergeant was stopped from shooting 
the young man by the police. The 
assassin was also rescued by the police . 
from the infuriated crowd, wbo fell on 
him with sticks. 

‘"NOT SORRY” 
Questioned by reporters, the 

assassin, a fair-skinned individual of 
medium height and spare build, aged 
about 30, who speaks English, said he 
was not sorry he had killed Mr Gandhi 
and would explain his reasons in court. 
His origin is stUI obscure, but he is said 
to be a Hindu Brahmin and. according 
to one report, comes from Poona. The 
pistol he used was a .38-calibre Biretta 
of Italian manufacture; scores of these 
weapons were captured from Italians in 
North Africa and smuggled back to 
India bv Indian soldiers. 

The news of Mr Gandhi’s death was 
announced by the All-India radio at 6 
o'clock and a crowd of several 
thousands immediately gathered at 
Birla House. Its mood was subdued 
and appeared to be one of stunned 
sorrow. One man who asserted in a 
loud voice that the assassin was a 
Muslim was promptly arrested fay the 
police. But generally the crowd was not 
communal-minded. Mr Gandhi was 
reported to be conscious until shortly 
before he died, but it is not known 
whether he said anything. His body 
was wrapped in a shroud in the 
orthodox Hindu fashion, and his 
attendants recited the Gita (Hindu 
scriptures). Pandit Nehru, the Prime 
Minister, wbo. with other Ministers 
and political leaders had arrived at 
Biria House after the assassination, 
addressed the crowd briefly in a voice 
broken with emotion, and announced 
that the funeral would be at midday to¬ 
morrow’. 

AN UGLY SITUATION 
The repercussions or the crime are 

certain to be widespread and intense 
throughout India and Pakistan. It may Ece that change of heart for which 

tma Gandhi laboured and gave 
his life. On the other hand, it may' 
simulate communal frenzy. The 
presence of 5m. Hindu and Sikh 
refugees from Pakistan (of whom about 
400.000 are in Delhi) has exacerbated 
public tempers, and communal organi¬ 
zations such as the Hindu Mahasabha 
and Rashtriya Swayam Sewak Sangh 
have been active in preaching 
vengeance against Pakistan. The 
situation is heavy with ugly poten¬ 
tialities. and could easily get out of 
hand if the political leaders do not give 
a firm and wise lead. 

Penguin anniversary 
From Mrs Judith Russell 

Sir, 1 found Mr E. J. Craddock's 
short history of Penguin Books 
(January 2h very interesting, but 
was disappointed that there was no 
mention of the Penguin Illustrated 
Classics produced in 1938. 

Under the editorship of Robert 
Gibbings, Allen Lane commissioned 
nine wood-engravers including my 
mother, the late Gertrude Hermes, 
RA. to illustrate nine classics which 
were paper-backed and sold at 6d 
each. 

This was a particularly bold thing 
to do as most books at that lime 
illustrated by contemporary wood- 
engravers were printed by private 
presses in limited editions. They 
were sold at high prices and usually 
had fairly superior bindings. 

It would be sad if this very small 
but enterprising pan of the Penguin 
list was forgotten. 
Yours failhfolly, 
JUDITH RUSSELL, 
5 Sion Hill, 
Clifton, 
Bristol, 
Avon. 
January 21. 

The garrulous barber 
From Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone; CH. FRS 

Sir, PHS (January’ 25) does me too 
much honour. When I read my 
alleged rebuke to the garrulous 
barber, I was at once certain that I 
was not the author of it, but vaguely 
aware that the story was familiar to 
me. 

I now know why. The garrulous 
barber was the barber by appoint¬ 
ment to King Archelaus of Macedo¬ 
nia (413-399BC) and the rebuke was 
the King's. The story' is to be found 
in Plutarch’s de gami/itate 13 at 
509A. Good jokes mature like good 
wine. 
Yrsetc. 
HAILSHAM, 
House of Lords. 
January 28. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
^iacass Alice. Duchess 

TheSSSW* c<^nd-io-ChicC 
SeiSP'f Hosssu* (PW01- »odav 
IjSwT1 L,eutaM“»-Colonci P K 

XJ* of I he Netherlands 
celebrates her birthday today. 

Princess of Wales will visit 
Oerby oa February 19. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. President 
or the Royal Mint Advisory 
(.ommitiee. will be in the chair at a 
raeeting of the committee at 
Buckingham Palace on February 20. 
Hnn^ss Anne. President of the Save 
the Children Fund, will visit India 
Jr®01 February 18 to 28 Jo complete 
tnc programme cut short bv the 
assassination of Mrs Indira Gandhi. 

The Duke ' of Edinburgh, senior 
feftott. FcHoaship of Engineering.' 
will present the MacRobert Award 
ai Buckingham Palace on February 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel in 
Chid* the Parachute Regiment will 
' ivit the 1st Battalion on exercise in 
Norway on February 2! and 22. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Harrison Monarch Limited at 
Deeside. Clywd. on February 22. 
The Princess of Wales will visit the 
County Police Station of the 
Gloucestershire Constabulary, the 
Forum. Clrcnocstcr. on February 

The Prince of Wales will attend a 
dinner given by the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority in connect 
tion with International Youth Year 
at "0 Brompton Road. SW. on 
Frbruary^. 

A memorial service for Mr 
Percy Norris will be held in the 
Chapd of the. Order of the British 
Empire. St Paul's Cathedral, at noon 
todav. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrJ. M. St J. Harris 
a ad Mrs C.V. Kisch 

The engagement is announced 
between Jocclin. son of Sir Ronald 
and Lady Hams, and Cherry, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Kisch. 

Mr R. T. J. Dean 
and Mbs G. Newntan 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Rov Dean, of Bewdiey, 
Worcestershire, and Wendy, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Eric Newman, of 
Wilmslovv. Cheshire. 

Mr A. J. Fleetwood 
and Mbs R. K. Hodge 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael FTcerwood. of 
Mansion. Bidborough. Tunbridge 
WpJlj. and Rachel Kathleen, 
daughter of Canon and Mrs Michael 
Hodge, of Bui boro ugh Rectory. 
Tunbridge Wells. 

Mr C. G. Medley-Dent { 
and Miss J.M. Davies " 

The engagemem is announced 
between Christopher, yougcr son of 
Mr and Mis Patrick HedJry-DenL 
of Newnham. Hampshire, and 
Judith, daughter of the Rev Stanley 
and Mrs Davies, of Doddiscombs- 
Icigh. Devon. 

Mr B. S. A. Moody 
and Mbs P. J- Knox 

The engagement is announced 
between benjamin. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A. J. Moodv of Hong 
Kong. Mnd Patricia, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. E. Knox. of Eric. 
Pen us' [v ania. United States. 

Mr S. N. P. Joiner 
and Mbs A. M.Slonlms 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen iBenk son of Mr 
•Peter Joiner.' of Sawbridgeworth. 
Hertfordshire, and the late Mrs 
Alma Joiner, and Nancy, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. A. 
Sion i ms. of Harrow. Middlesex. 

Mr J.P.G. Turner . 
and Mrs C. F. Maxwell-Batten 

The engagement is announced 
between James, second son of the 
late Mr Geoffrey G. Turner and Mrs 
Jane P. Bouly. of Malta, and 
Caroline, younger daughter of the 
late Mr and the Hon Mn Derek 
Lawson and stepdaughter of Mrs 
Derek Lawson, of Passenham 
Manor. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr S. A. Junes 
and Miss C. J. Figgis 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
A. R. W. Jones, of Fulwood. 
Preston. Lancashire, and Cares-, 
daughter or His Honour Judge and 
Mrs A. L. -Figgis, of Wall is wood 
Farm. 'Valfiswood. Surrey. 

Mr A. J. Thompson 
and Mbs V. J. Howard 

The engagement is announced 
between Anthony James, son of Mr 
and Mrs E. D. Thompson, of Long 
Common House. Shatnley Green. 
Surrey, and Vivien Janet, only 
daughter of Mr B. Howard and the 
late Mrs Howard, of Coedway, 
Alhcrhurv. Po« ys. 

Latest appointments 
Mr Justice Johan van Zyl Stevn. 
QC. to be a Justice of ihc High 
Court of Justice, in the Queen's 
Bench Division. 
Mr Alan Simpson to be a Circuit 
Judge on the North Eastern Circuit. 

Group Captain D. J. Saunders ro be 
Aidc-dc-Camp to the Queen, id 

succession to Group Captain J. F. 
Boon. 
Group.Capt.un M. N. Wind I* to be 
Aidc-dc-Camp to the Queen, in 
succession to Group Captain M. C. 
Darby. 
The Hon Humphrey Maud to be 
Assistant Under-Secretary of State 
I Economics!. Foreign and Com- 
monweath Office, responsible for 
the economic relations department 
and trade relations and exports 
depanmenL from February 4. in 
succession to Mr J. C. Thomas. 
Mr Colin Humphreys, formerly 
Deputy Under-Secretary, of. State 
t Air), to be Director of Develop¬ 
ment at the Royal Institute; of 

•International Affairs. 

Latest wills 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Caspar 
John. GCB. of Mousehole. Cor¬ 
nwall. First Sea Lord and Chief of 
Naval Staff 1960-63 and the son of 
Augustus John, the painter. left 
estate valued at £17.793 net. 

Lecture 
The Andrew Humphrey mem¬ 
orial lecture was given last night 
to members of the Air League 
by Sir Austin Pearce at 4 
Hamilton Place. Dr J E 
Henderson was in the chair. 
Among those present were: 
Lad> Humpnrry. I hr Earl of Kimberly. 
Lord Trrloarnr. Marshal of thr OAF SI* 
John Gniiidi. Admiral Sir TUiymotm ana 
Lads Lvco. General Sir Frank Kina. Air 
Cruel Manual Sir Denis Smallwood. Air 
duel Miniul Sir Neil and Lady w heeler. 
Air Chief Manual Sir John end Lady 
floor**- Air Chid Marshal blr Davw am) 
LMV Craig Air ChW MaifhalSii Alavdalr 
STcedman. /Hr Chief Atewlid Wr OauJ 
Evans. Air Chief Marshal Sir Frenench 
Bow. Air Marshal Sir Rov and Lady 
Austen Snfflh. Air Marshal Sir Charles and 

L**irlvuffiai Sir Peter and Lady Harding 
Air Marshal Sir Mfrtiael and. Lady KiuqhL 
Air Marshal S« John and tady Cum**. Air 
Marshal Sh Qeoibcy Tiillle.. An Marshal 
Sir Chriwophec Tlwitey. Sir _qive 
Whlltnare. tar Arnold HalL Sir Rntarrt 
Telford. Lady PfBK*. Mr and Mrs PJE 
McGhee. Mr Raymond Baxter. Mr J A H 
CliadwVK Mr and Mis M V Caunllelt. AIT 
Commodore c A Alia*. Mr JV M Bielloeh. 
Mr A W rorwer. Mr C \ now i .man. Mr 
Michael J Cowwn Mr and Mrs □ MrCten. 
Mr C Knight Mrs Murtet Dinged and Ml B 
P l alnhr 

Bishop to retire 
The Bishop of Chelmsford, the 
Right Rev John Trillo. is to retire in 
September, it »ns announced 
yesterday. 

He is aged 69. and has been 
Bishop of Chelmsford for 14 years, 
previously being Bishop Suffragan 
of Hen lord and before that Bishop 
of Bedford. 

Memorial service 
MrS. de Lotblniere 
A memorial service for Mr Seymour 
de Lotbiniire was held at .All Souls. 
Langham Place, yesterday. The Rev 
Austen Williams officiated. Mr 
Henry Duckworth read the lesson 
and Ntr Henry de Loibinidre. son. 
read from Pilgrim's Progress by 
John Bunyan- Mr Brian Johnston 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
Mn Henry de Ltednter* (daughter-In-lawl. 
Andrew and Catharine de umuutn 
torandchOdreni. Lieutenant-Colonel sir 
Edmond Jdy de Lotmmere 'brother). Mr 
and Mn Toby de Lotblniere. Mr 
Chrtetebher dr LotMnMre. Mr iM Mn 
Vaknllne Lrwtbwafle. Mtss AVee. Lew- 
mwalle. Mn MJCJvaci Huxley. Mr and Mis 
Kell Fecn-th. Mn John Worden. Mn 
Undaa^Biyth- Mr end Mn John Dent Mta- 

aiuv seitUoek. the Han JHrt. 
Duckworth. Sir Roger Cary irewosenting 
the PreeKtem of the Royal Television 
Society*. Mr Richard Francs* (ituimM 

Mn S C W imams. Mr Peter Dtnnm. Mr 
Martin Poiuno. Mte Audrey Russell. Mr 
Leonard Mtall- Dr and Mta . Nicholas 
Browne. Mater John GrlfTm. Miss Barbara 
MrFadyean. Mr John Lane. 

Mr CUM Mtehebnore. Mr Wynford 
Vaughan-Thomas. Mr Michael Charlton. 
Mr John Green. Mr John Richmond. Mte 
Pamela Ewing. Mn Simon Hornby. Mr Con 
Mahoney. Mr Raymond Baxter. Mr -and 
Mn VV Mann. Mr John mrhmrdson. Mr 
David Homes. Mr Godfrey Talbot Mr Coca 
Madden. Mr John Ecu ion. Sir John Hssfan 
iPreso office. ButMnghna Palace) and Mte 
Joyce Crtcn (Toe H) 

Birthdays today 
Sir Lawrence Boyle. 65: Lieutenant- 
Commander Sir Richard Buckley! 
57: Miss Carol Channing. 64; Mr 
Christopher. Chataway. 54; Mr 
Robert Clatwonhy. 57: AirMarshaJJ 
Sir . Christopher' Hartley. 72: Air 
Commodore Lord Harvey of 
Prcslbury. 79; Mr George Lytileton. 
81; Mr Nomtan Mailer. 62: Miss 
Jean Sirttmons. 56; the Rev Lord 
Soper. 82: Brigadier Sir Alexander 
Stanicr. 86: Dame Freya Stark. 92; 
Sir Patrick Thomas. 71. • • 

| Luncheons 

Nesting instinct: Robin Naylor (left) and Paid Cambridge, 
of the UthlNewbam West scoots, erecting a bird box in the 
grounds of St Mary's, at Hill in the City as part of a new 
campaign to encourage scouts and guides to set up nesting 
boxes throughout London to help birds whose natural habi¬ 

tat has been destroyed (Photograph: Laura Richter) 

Sale room 

Record £1.5m for Audubon book 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Hie Earl of Caledon’s copy of 
John James Audubon's The 
Birds of America became the 
most expensive printed book, in 
sterling terms, ever sold at 
auction when it made £I.5mil- 
fion in New York on Tuesday. 
A Gutenberg Bible sold by 
Christie's in 1978 for £l.2mi(- 
lion looks cheaper in sterling 
but more expensive in dollars. 

The magically ornamental 
colour plates created by Audu¬ 
bon in the early years of the 
nineteenth century have long 
been the most soughi after and 
expensive natural history illus¬ 
trations in ihc world. There are 
435 plates which were published 
in pans over a period of 12 
years from 1827-1839. Between 
*175 and 200 sets were produced; 
it is not known exactly how 
many. 

Last February Sotheby's in 
London sold an outstanding 
copy as a single lot for 
£1.1 million, and in June 1983 

thay had scored an almost 
identical price in New York for 
a copy which was sold plate by 
plate. Breaking it up tends lo 
achieve a higher overall price 
and this was how the Caledon 
copy was sold. Each of the 435 
plates was a separate lot. 

Audubon sold most of the 
sets by subscription but look a 
small number with him to 
America when he returned there 
from England in 1839. It was 
one of these that was acquired 
by the third Earl of Caledon in 
1842 when serving with the 
Coldstream Guards in Quebec. 
The present earl, speaking from 
Caledon Castle in Co Tyrone 
yesjefday. explained lhai lhe 
family could not afford lo keep 
ihc book a! Caledon because of 
the insurance cosL 

It had spent ihc past two 
years in an air-conditioned store 
at Sotheby's and before that was 
on loan to a Scottish library. 
The family had not been getting 
any enjoyment from it. 

Some of the main plates had 
been creased over the years and 
the top price was $30,800 
(estimate S30.000-S35.000) or 
£27.357. Three or four plates 
were unsold. 

Christie’s in New York on 
Tuesday were selling ihc private 
collection of furniture and 
works of art formed by Angus 
MacCuaig Percival. former 
chief executive of Slair and Co. 
the antique dealers. The sale 
made £421.348 with only 1 per 
cent unsold and an unlocked 
for SI8,700 (estimate S3.200- 
S3.800) or £16.403 for a pair of 
English walnut stools of the 
early eighteenth century. 

At Christie's South Kensing¬ 
ton yesterday. lhe auctioneers' 
bid to put nineteenth century 
papier machc wares on the map 
by holding specialist sales 
proved a success. The lop price 
was £850 (estimate £400-£600) 
for a set of three trays with gilt 
decoration on a blue ground. 

Fruiterers’ Company 
At the court meeting of the 
Fruiterer’ Company held on 
Januarv 25 1985. at. Innholders' 
Hall. EC4. the following officers 
w ere elected for the ensuing year. 
Mr Ronald £ Slams. Master; Mr 
Matthew M. Mack. Upper Warden: 
Mr Norman G. Sheldon. Renter 
Warden. 

Mrs Pauline HaJliday was elected 
as clerk in succession to Mr J. C. 
Airey. who retired from office. 

Middle Temple 
Mr John C. Shepherd. President of 
the American Bar Association, has 
been elected an Honorary Mastcror 
the Bench of the Middle Temple. 

Church news 

NOTICE TO CARDHOLDERS 
Barclaycard regrets that as a result of the rise in 

interest rates generally it is necessary to increase 
the iponthly; rate of interest charged to Card¬ 
holders to 2.0%, equiyailent to an annual rate of 
charge of 26.8% for purchases and, typically, 
27.2% for cash advances. 

Clause 5- (a) (i) of the Conditions of Use is 
amended-aceordingly. 

Interest at the new rate calculated on the daily 
balances left outstanding from the previous state¬ 
ment date will be charged and shown on Card¬ 
holders’ statements issued from 1st March 1985 
and thereafter until further notice. No interest is 
charged if the whole of the outstanding balance is 
repaid by the 25th day following the date of the 
statement 

Barclaycard Northampton NN11SG. 

Canon Timothy Tyndall. Rural 
Dean of Wcarmouth. is to be lhe 
next Chief Secretary of the Church 
of England’s General Synod Adv iv¬ 
ory Council for the Church’s 
Ministry (ACCM) from the end of 
April. 

Other appointments: 
The Rev M Britiain. War of Hillingdon, 
diocese Ol London lo br Pnnl ln ctMigr ol 
Broughion and North Nru mgian rtiorncof 
Oxford 
_ The Rev P W BohIHL CurAte ol 
CorVMaa-or-Sra. Si Andrew. Mte of 
Norwich, to bo Tram War in Faretl G*te. 
Si Saviour won Wm Hjnr. si Mattlww 
Team Ministry, dtoewot Chrtnwiord . 

Thr Rev D A S’ BoYi-v Xirar df SI 
Barnabas. Cray, diocese 01 Rorhnlcr. la l* 
Pikrtt m-rnargt ol .LaiI Saturn, wllh 
Crfiinohani and Ashliefd-cum Tharpe- 
dtomeol Si Edihundsbury and Ipswtrh 

The Rev M Bunker: Vicar of ST James ' 
with SI Matthew. Sfuswen Hill, diorne of 
London, lo be also Area Dean of West 
Haringey, same OKXesr 

Thr So K Car>rt*-ll. Curate ol SI 
MKhaeTs. Augnion. diocnc al Useroool le 
be v*ar of Brough with Si ai inhere diocese 
of Car tele_ 
_ The Rev R Chatham. Rector of Watry cum 
Rodieiby wii|> Brooteby and RagdaJe. 
diocese of - Leicester, to be Reel or of 
Overeo-and. moceje of Norwich 

The Rev P N H Coney, vicar of ManorV 
with Ash. Rural Dean a< ManocK. and 
Diocesan Press ontcer. diocese of Bath and 
wein. jo be also Rrabeodary. of Wed 
Caihedral 

. The Rev H W Cooper. Cunue-inCharge 
ol SI Petes. North Hayllng. diocese al 
Portsmouth, le be Vicar of wtiiiweu and 
Vicar or St Lawrence. We of WtgtiL um 

Tl»e Rev P J Fox. formerly Prlesl in- 
charge of Qerehu. diocrve ol Port Mojevby. 
Papua New Cidnea. lo be Prlesl m-chaiee 
oiEasJ Wllh west Rudham. Huughion nexl 
Hat pfeji. Sycfersidtie wiUi Banner. 
Tailed ord and TaUerselL diocese o( 
Norwich. 

The Itev F J Fox-Wilson. Vicar or 
Hewngiy. Si Peter ann S« Paul and Upper 
Dicker. Hoty TrtiUly. diocese el Cmcnaeier. 
10 be vicar of Connq by Sea. W Mary. 

Rev M OC Joy Vicar ol Holy TrlnJly. 
Hartlepool diocese oilDurham Canon of S 
Maseru Cathedral dte-eseoi Lesotho lo be 
Vicar of S7 Paul. St Mvtioef arid st John. 
Fertwm park. Rotherham, diocese of 
Sheffield 

The Rev P F CWNJ 
Lvdiicy with Aylburton. dwar of 
aSSmier. to be^Jcarof Wevouryon- 
secern, with Floidey and Blandon. same 
diocese 

Rev B J LcrcatL. Vicar of Bn#iw«L Si 
Anne with SI George, djocesc «Qwteg. 
lo be afso Pricsl inchorne. «* Bnqnton. 
Kemp Town Si Mark with Kemp Town Si 
Mai mew some diocme. 

The Rm G » Ne*«e. ternwrly Head of 
Historr al NetTejweli school. Harlow, and a 
non^lipandlanr . Minwer. dfxry of 
Cneintsiotd lo be Chaplain and Lecturer in 
History al Marlow Ternary College, same 

diocese 
The Rev T J G NewcuiUbe. Assistant 

Prtesi of si Mary. Hitrhm. djgjese of M 
Amans. to br Rector ot Sioncy SUntoa and 
CraLdioccM of Lecesier 

The Rev J Oirrden. Preoenlor of Ely 
Cathedral and Vicar ol stumney. diocese ot 
Ely. lo be Vicar of 6| Mary. Primrose HJJL 
diocese of London _ 

me Rev Mf L RaUttfte. vi«r of 
RmnhORi and Rector Of . Wennington. 

diocese ^ 
Hewnam and Pnn! Ui-charoe« Sedgefont 
wuh douuunere. diocese ol Norwich • 

me Rev J Richardson. Vicar of Penain. 
dux eso of MoniROulh. la be^ RevTor of 
Amofhertjy >»un Auptetan and Barton-te- 
SI reel alocew of York. 

The Rev J ScoU. AsetsUni Cutaleof Hote 
Trinity. DaWon. diocese Of roiwon, lo be 
Vicar of Si Matthew. Ponders End. came 
diocese _ - 

Preo R E Sunpaon. Perbendary al SI 
Paui'v Cameonu. and vicar or a Mary 
Magdalene. Holloway Poad. motes* of 
London, lo be atoo Prtesi-in charge of SI 
David wiMi St Ctefnenl. Wteteotirne Rood. 

*a*The ReT*!* D Stater. VICBT of BuKOTd. 
FSqhemean and. MUstan. ' dioresa of 

*t«wbis>. to be also Rural Bean of Avon. 

**^The Rcv*R O Specs. Vtear ol SI John die 
Evangelist. Woonrndgo. a»oreete of si 
EdimilMaMry and Ipkwirh. lo be ftector of 
si ouen and 9 Oeorgr. Jersey: Channel 
islands, diocese of Wincnmter. 

HM Govenuncat 
Mr John Stanley. Minister of State 1 
for the Armed Forces, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon it 
Admiralty House in honour of Mr 
Oddmund Hammersiad. State 
Secrexary of Defence for Norway. 

EusUsh-Speftking Union 
The Hon Jonathan Guinoess was 
the gues speaker at the English- 
Speaking Union literary Ituidieon 
held yesterday at Dartmouth House: 
Mr Alan Lee Williams. Director- 
General of (he English-Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, was 
in the chair. 

Canada-United Kingdom Chamber 
of Commerce 
Mr Donald P, MacKinnon- a Vice- 
Pros idem of the Canada-United 
Kingdom Chamber of Commerce, 
presided at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Ironmongers’ HalL The 

is of honour was Mr D. Grant 
_ _ ine. Premier of the Province of 
Saskatchewan. The Canadian High 
Commissioner, honorary president 
of the chamber, was among others 
present. 

Carmen's Company 
Mr C. F. W. BirtL Master of the 
Carmens' Company, assisted by the 
Wardens. Mr O. Sunderland and 
Alderman Sir Christopher Leaver, 
presided at a court luncheon held 
yesterday at Cutler’s Han. The 
Senior Warden and Mr Brian Rix. 
Secretary-General of Mcncap. also 
spoke. 

Newspaper Soaety 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Mr Nigel Law-son. was the guest of 
the Newspaper Society, the associ¬ 
ation of publishers of regional and 
local Press, at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Stationer's HalL Mr 
Tim Morris, president of the 
society, was the host Among the 
other guests were the Duke of 
AlholL Earl Dc La Ware. Lord 
Marsh. Chairman of the Newspaper 
Publishers Association. Lord McG¬ 
regor of Dureis. Chairman of the 
Advertising Standards Authority. 
Mr Tony Speller. MP. and Mr 
David Harris. MP. 

Reception 

mrtli Dr R B Jnut*. Dr J 
M GfllfUhv Mr MrNob 
p. F Row. Mr * Anrow. 

College of Speech Therapists 
The Earl of Halsbury. President of 
the College of Speech Therapists, 
and the council of the college- field a 
reception yesterday at Stationers' 
HalL Among those present were: 
Loaf Campbell « Cray, lady AjWw. 
Prolww J Martha!!. Or C SteBteOR. 
Profmoor A C Gtimcsv. Proftwr J Joaeoh. 
Dr D E Cufltnglon. Mrv a Saindrn. 
Profiaaor D cmtd. Mrv M rawnw. Di B 
Fisher. Mr T Hayworth 
A R Lmum. Dr > 
Jortn. Dr RfM Dr -- 
Mr G Arnold Mr J Batdwro _ 

Mr J Kcllv. Mr J Pnng. Dr S Ramsorar 
Mn S Summrrv M» O Toolry. Dr I 
norllngtofi. Rrofiteor I MaedanaM Or E i 
Rm Dr I Matklnlav. Dr M B*v«ldge. Dr 
Dr wart. Dr O W HUI Dr R Hmvatm. Dr L 
MuMI. Mtefi sumihorp MrR Key Mr a 
K«viw. MP Sir Brandon RIot wlntoirtv. 
mp sir Hugh rpwl mp. Mr A row#- up 
Mn A RimvboM MP.MrMStaaMP ate 
Mtaw and Member* of Bm COflro* Of 
tanch Tharaatata. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Bernard 
Wcaihcnd gave a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday evening. 
Those present included: 
Grnw MorKauzte. MP. and Mn 
NtteKrtcte/Mr Krtmrth CaTtete- MP (hr 
Hon Alan Clark MP aad Mr* Clark Mr 
Bam Jonev MP ate Mr* Jone* Mi DovnI 
KMX. MP. and Mis KoO* Mr AMhowv 
IJoyO. MP. and Mr* Uoy« Mr Grrald 
Mala nr. MP ate Dr Anne BIVTh Ml 
Antonv Marlow MP and ktrs Marlow Mi 
John Maxkm. MP. ate Mr* Morion. Mr 
wmum o-Brteo mp onrf Mr* crmicn Mr 
Slrpbm Rot*. MP ate kte* Rom Xtr Olm 
Snow. MP. ana Mr* snow. Ml Mart 
Spewing. MP and Mr* Spooring Mr 
Anlhonv Sw# MP and Mr* Sum. Ol 
Gavin sranq MP and Mr* Strag. kir 
David rrlppter. MP. and Mr* Ttmpter Ml 
Mirtiarl vvooctrorfc MR aod Mr* Woodcock 
and Canon Ronald termite* 

Britai n-A astral fat Society 
Lord 5haeklnoo. Chairman of lhe 
Bntain-Ausiralia Society, presided 
at the annual dinner bekl last night 
ai Grosvenor House to mark 
Australia Day (January 26). Lord 
Ena and Professor Gco'fTrcv Bolioo 
also spoke. Among the guests were: 
The HMh Cdmnu«oner and DrMy Hub 
Commtawanrr tor_ Audi aha Bo Hmn 
Canuntmonrr hx Pawia Now Guinea, the 
Deputy High Omuntatenrr tar Now 
eraiand ate IM Aoeol* Gnteial to 
AuMroita and IMr tadirL vtvounl De 
I Wf vC ate ynrounMDeLM^iadv 
Eira. Lorn Rawtuiion ol Ewott. OC- and 

L^RHum5iiiy Atkins MR and Lady 
ahum «r Afman Cowm. <jc. ate Lad* 
Cowen lhe Hon Barry and Mr* AMFodJOan 
me Hon Hugo sum me Hon JMary Ann 
Slim S*r AnUMoy ftrrw ,S«r Robert 
Crichton-firown Major General tar 
and Lad* Detacombe. Lady .MiKav SW 
Jotrn Pagan. Sir DonaW ate Lady TeMht- 
Sir Anmony andLftty take. Mr Drhuly 
Lora Mayor ate Deptny Utav May orro. pt 
wcwmmsirr lhe Lorrf Mayor rad Lady 
Mav-oiw* of Leicester lhe Lord Move* ate 
Lady Mavocem of Port*moulli Dr w*.'M SMr* Richard Bfioei. VJi 

ten. Mr and Mr* lohn CMC V Mi Ofl" 
Cowdrey. Canon and iln Rm Oat h Mi 
and Mi* John Lewis, ate Dr and Mrs S S 
mchardsan- 

SmeBtonfam Society of CivD 
Engineers 
The Smeatonian Society of Civil 
Engineers held its first dinner of the 
present session at the Institution of 
Civil Engineers last night. Mr A. H.- 
Cantrell presided and among those 
present were: 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frapk Mason. Sir William 
Harris. SB Kub» Lolng Pi ol ester *« Alan 
H^m*. Sir Ekarmwd Downs Sir Frea,-(»r 
Bteoo. Sir James Gould. Mr C RC rurnec. 
htr j W Baxter. Rear Admiral j C Watson, 
Mr J V BarlteC- Mi J A MmnAm. Mr J T 
CSvert. Mr J O wunmre Mr J McOHuri 
Mr WC N crones. Mr M C Purbork. Mj t 
L Q own. Mr j c MkKetuie. Mi K F Scott. 
Air Heron KbnMr Majcr Canerod C B 
Smciair.Mr D j lw.Mi cm MiKiva Mi M 
WJPOweUhU H CONedl Mr DCOregqro. 
Mr C F Cole tn Ratyh OeaxMtego. MrTJ 
nyuwan Mr AU**u Paterson. Mr DOM 
Roberta. Mr ALrn Cockshaw. ProHaw GS 
Bevmdot and Mr H B Could 

University news 
Aberdeen 
The umversiiy is lo establish a third 
chair of engineering in lhe field erf 
elec ironies from lhe start of the next 
academic year. 

London 
Dr Catherine S. Peek ham has been 
appointed to the newly established 
chair of paediatric epidemiology a( 
the Institute of Child Health. Dr 
Peckham. who »ijj uke up her 
appointment on April 1. is reader in 
community medicine and head of 
the department • of community 
medicine and general practice at 
Charing Cross Hospital Medical 
School. 
The new Nuffield , professor of child 
health, which is held at the Institute 
of Child Health, will be Professor 
June Lloyd, professor of child health 
at St George’s Hospital Medical 
School. She will take up her new 
appointment, in succession to 
Professor O. H. Wolff, on October 
I. 
Professor Philip J. Graham is lo be 
Dean of the Institute of Child 
Health, in succession to Professor 
O. H. Wolff from October 1. 
Professor Graham has been Walker 
professor of child psychiatry since 
1975. 

Leeds 
The Chancellor, the Duchess of 
Kent, will confer the following 
honorary degrees at a ceremony lo 
be held on May 14: 
DD: The Rt Rev Gordon Wheeler, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Leeds. 
LDD: Mr Lionel (Lon) Murray, 
formerly General Secretary of the 
TUC Mr Douglas Shortridge, 
Chairman of the Yorkshire Cancer 
Research Campaign. 
LJttD: Mr John Piper. CH. artist 
and poet: Professor Robert Shackle- 
ton. authority on Montesquieu and 
formerly Bodlev’s Librarian. 
DSc Emenius Professor Irene 
MantoiL FRS, formerly professor of 

Miss Jean Wilks, of 
Birmingham University. 

botany. Leeds University. Madame 
Xic Xide. President of Fudan 
University. Shanghai. f,rsi 
MEnjp Cllr Douglas Gabb. Lord anDI 
Mayor of Leeds and Chief 
Technician of Leeds University's 
Houldsworth School of Applied 
Science. 

Birmingham 
The university council has elected 
Miss Jean R. F. Wilks as its fust 
woman Pro-Chancellor, in suc¬ 
cession to Dr Charles Beale, who 
retires at the end of February. Miss 
J. Wilks was headmistress of King 
Edward VI High School for Girls. 
Birmingham, from 1465 to 1977. 
and a president of the Association of 
Headmistresses. 

Bath 
Grants 
Department of Health and Social 
Security £45,000 lo Mr S C 
Edwards fora programme of energy- 
monitoring at St Mary’s Hospital, 
Isle of Wight. 

Science and Engineering Research 

Council: £40.000 to Professor M M 
Campbell and Dr D W Brown 
toward*, the purchase of a high yield 
NMR spectomelcr for synthetic 
mechanistic and structural studies 
in organic and bioUppcal chemistry. 
Economic and Social Research 
Council: £80.000 lo Mr R E Morgan 
and DrC J Maggs for research into 
police accountability and ibe 
development of police community 
liaison arrangements. 

Stirling 
Professor Ronald J Roberts, 
professor of aquatic pathobtolugy 
and director of the institute of 
aquaculture at Stirling University, 
has been appointed Buck land 
professor by the trustees of the 
Buckland Foundation, fori his year. 

One of his duties will be to give a 
series of lectures on aspects of 
fisheries development conservation 
or rational exploitation. He is the 
first university scientist to be 
appointed to the position for 2(1 
years. 

Buckingham 
Honorary degrees will be conferred 
by Lord Haii&ham of St Marylc- 
bone. CH. FRS. on the following al 
the graduation ceremony on 
February 23; 
l.l.l> LoniScarman. 
Dliir. Professor Peter Mathias, 
Chichele professor of economic 
history. Oxford Univererty. Pro¬ 
fessor Charles Yereker.. formerly 
professor of social and political 
theory and Pro-Principal of the 
University College at Buckingham. 
DUnta Mr Edgar PataiUountam, 
Chairman of . Council: of the 
University of Buckingham 1979- 
1984. 
Appointments 
I whwwMM 

fTannaln* f*Sf tEfMIl lAOWW. MA (ECW1I 
term. PbO iE<imi Lateen: iteuUnal 
ratanuB and pmornrt mamBam* MM j 
EMemrMAiCsnUU. . 

OBITUARY 

MR ARTHUR HAGG 

Designer of prewar De HaviUand 
aircraft 

Mr Arthur Hagg. QBE. who 
died on January 2] al lbe age of 
96 played a major role in British 

aircraft design before lhe Sec¬ 
ond World war. In particular as 
Chief Designer of De Haviliand 
he took a leading role in the 
design of practically all lhe 
be tween-wars aircraft types 
produced by the company 
which included the celebrated 
DH 88 Comet Racer and many 
of the transport aircraft, which 
were flown by Imperial Airways 
and other airlines. 

Hagg joined the Dc Havii- 
land company when it was 
founded in 1920 and became 
involved in Che design of the 
run of successful commercial 
aircraft with which the com¬ 
pany initially made its repu¬ 
tation. These included the four 
engined DH 86 biplane passen¬ 
ger and freight carrier from 
which stemmed the ubiquitous 
DH Dragon Rapidc which 
enjoyed an extraordinary long 
life from its appearance in 1934, 
a few still being operated today. 

But perhaps Hagg's and De 
Havilland's most famous effort 
was the DH88 Comet which 
was built especially to contest 
the 1934 London-Mdboume air 
race. Powered by two 230 hp 
Gipsy Six R engines lhe Comet 
was ahead of its lime in its 
exceptional cleanliness of de¬ 
sign. remarkably thm wing and 
fully retractable undercarriage. 

After day and night working 
to complete lhe aircraft for the 
race the Cornel reached Mel¬ 
bourne fiisi out of 19 starters, 
covering the 11.300 miles in 

two days and 23 hours, at an 
average’ speed of 180 mph. 

The structural design tcatures 
of the Comet helped pro,™ 
the basis for the De Haviliand 
Mosquito, one of the 
remarkable aircraft of Avorld 
War II. J . 

Another Hagg-insptrea air¬ 
craft was the four engined 
DH 91 Albatross of 1937 which 
again was noteworthy for its 
aerodyttamicaiiy dean lines and 
is still regarded as. one of the 
most beautiful aircraft ever 
builL A transatlantic commer¬ 
cial aircraft, the Albatross had 
lhe remarkable performance for 

-its times of being able to cruise 
3.000 miles at a speed of 
20Dmph. • 

After a break .from De 
Haviliand during which time he 
designed and built air-sea rescue 
boats, he returned in 1943 as 
Technical Director of Airspeed 
(in which De Haviliand had 
acquired a controlling interest! 
responsible for the design and 
production of a Brabazon 
Committee aeroplane the Air¬ 
speed Ambassador, which 
eventually entered into service 
with British European Airways, 
known as the Elizabethan. 

After retirement from Dc 
HaviUand he spent much of his 
life devoted to his old love, 
designiiw .very elegant boats, 
many o {which can still be seen 
oa the Solent today. 

Hagg was a man with great 
zest for bfeii a keen sense of 
humour and always argued that 
“efficiency of design came 
through aerodynamic purity." 

MR HAROLD ELVIN 
Reginald Massey writes: 

The death of Harold Elvin at 
lhe Charing Cross Hospital on 
January 20 will sadden many 
pcople in various comers of the 
world. A man of many parts - 
poet, novelist. organisL essayist, 
ceramic artist, painter on steel, 
humorist and eccentric - he 
bicycled through several coun¬ 
tries from Lapland lo Cambo¬ 
dia during a fruitful lift: of 76 
years. 

He was. at one time or 
another, film projectionist 
tarmliand. art director at Eistrec 
Studios, scene painter, interior 
designer, courier for Thomas 
Cook, lecturer and. during the 
war. nightwatchman al the 
British Embassy in Moscow. 

It was during his stint in the 
Soviet capital that he met and 
wooed a young-Russian baller¬ 
ina who.’ later, as his wife 
Violetta Elvin. was to make an 
impact on British ballet. 

The marriage did not. how¬ 
ever. last very long perhaps 
because Harolds best friend at 
the time was “Sir Walter**, his 
faithful Raleigh bicycle. On this 
he would ride off at short notice 
to faraway places such as Hell 
(in Norway). The resulting 
travelogues and memoirs li¬ 
nn s Hides, lhe Ride . lo 
Chandigarh. A Cockney in 
Miruinv (which won the Atlan¬ 
tic Prue for Literature), and 
The Ride io Hell: thirty 
countries ah a bicycle (even 
today an English language 
textbook for Japanese students) 

earned him a respectable repu¬ 
tation. 

He was indeed a prolific 
prizewinner Cod's Right Hand 
Ipm My Shoulder received the 
Tom Gallon Award. The Gentle 
Russian won an Arts Council 
Award aad The Incredible Mile 
secured him a Churchill Fellow¬ 
ship. This last was an ironic 
honour since be was bred on 
strong socialism: his father 
Herbert Elvtn. a dedicated trade 
union official was elected 
President of the TUC in 1938 
and brother George was ihc 
fiery General Secretary of the 
ACTT. 

Later, he went into ceramics 
and painting with devilish gusto 
and his works sold well in the 
United States. Scandinavia and 
Japan. 

A man of wide sympathies, 
Harold loved India and for the 
last decade or so was blissfully 
happy in London with his wife 
Surya Kumari. e distinguished 
dancer-singer from south India. 

He worked himself bard to 
complete Jus last hovel Swig d 
Siberia only, a week before 
canccrof the thyroid forced him 
into hospital Harold claimed 
that hix book, to be brought out 
by Muller in the autumn, was to 
be the first eastern as opposed 
to a western. Two days before 
be died his writer friend Marc 
Alexander persuaded the pub¬ 
lisher to rush the jacket to 
Harold so that he might see it 
since it featured one of his own 
paintings. 

SIR KENNETH HOGG 
Sir Kenneth Hogg Bt. OBE 

who died on Januury 25. was 
born on September 13.1894 and 
was educated at Hailcybury and 
Christ Church. Oi fond. . 

Joining the Irish .Guards, he 
fought in Ihc trenches during 
most of ihc First World War. 
towards the end of which he 
was wounded, and then con¬ 
tinued to serve. in the frish 
Guards until retiring with lhe 
rank of Lteutenam-Colonci in 
1933. 

When the Second Work! War 
broke out-he rejoined and from 
1941 onwards he worked in .the 
Directorate of Recruiting'and 
Demobilisation department of 
the War Office-, being appointed 
OBE for his services there. - 

in 1967 he became the sixth 
baroneL 

Although he was a keen 
sportsman, his principle en¬ 
thusiasm was bridge. Starting in 
the days of auction bridge’ he 
quickly mastered contract 
bridge and was regarded as one 
of the finest players of his 
generation, on one occasion 

playing Tor England against the 
American team brought over by 
Hi Culbertson. 

.in 1^36 he married the only 
daughter of the second Lord 
Dovcrdatc. the Hon Aline 
Partington, who survives him. 

Mr Philip loglesoiL CMC, 
MBK- MC, who died on 
January 20 at the age of 92, was 
a former UK Trade Com¬ 
missioner in Queensland (1949- 
53) and Western Australia 
(1954-56) who had earlier been 
in the Sudan Political service, 
serv mg successi vely as governor 
of Halla. Berber. Bahr-el-Gha- 
zal and Darfur provinces. He 

. was chairman ‘ of Grampian 
Furniture and of the Chair 
Centre from 1958 to 1972. 

■< Mr C. W. Lynn, C’BE. who 
died on January 18. was- a 
former director of agrtruliurc 
and chairman of the Natural 
Resources Board in Zambia 
and..after his retirement, direc¬ 
tor of agriculture in the 
Bahamas. 

Bank of Scotland 
Visa Card Interest Rate 

Notice to Cardholders 

Bank of Scotland announces an increase 
in the monthly rate or interest charged 

to Bank of Scotland Classic Visa Cardholders 
from 1.75% to 2.00% (equivaient to an APR 

of 26.8%, forpurchases and, typically, 
27St% hr cash advances). 

Interest at the new rate, calculated on the 
daily balances (eft outstanding from the 

previous statement date wiHbe charged and 
shown on Cartffto/tfens* statements issued 

from 1st March 1985. No interest is charged, 
however, if the wtiole dfffie outstanding 

hnlaiuu. r'n OeiL —I  • 

following the dateof ttw statement. 
Bank of Scotland, 
Visa Card Centre, 

Northampton, NNf 1SL 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR OFF. ~ 
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COBoeirt given by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 

ValerieSofti, the conductor’s wife, looks back. 
LSmiEMliWo£33(1 ■MtiHk'ltfipM .7* 

and its first permanent conductor 

During the second haffofihe 
- JasT century Thebdbrc Thomas' 

was ••; a' key ■figure: '-fir;; fire 
development of. American. 

' m asjcai '-taste and - -American 
orcheslraf-. & la ndards-": (Prrha ps 
tnore than, anyone else- m .-.the 
US fie taught 1 be-puijfrr, there to 
understand; -vand -V Appreciate 
S' mphomc ’ music. He intro¬ 
duced .Hie- nyyor Wbrfcs-of 
Brahms; Liszt v‘ Bruckner.' 
Richard Strauss and Wagner- fp 
audiences* nr th^ rapra^y grow-; 

- mg cjtres-aU overihe cpnntry.'. 
He wor4ed;rirefessly'i6 rase the 
quality. of orchestral music and 
id- raprpye ibe;;-stitus and 
warkirig coTidpldtis of. those 

' who played Jt'The'fbunding of 
ihe/fThicago Symphony was the 
culrrimatioD*ra His career 

Yet. surprisingly, the name of 
Theodore Thomas is-now all 
but .fotgoMenl-even nr Chicago ' 
itself.. whose- position m-zibe. 
musical world, owes so. much to.. 
his pioneering .cohtnbalKni.. I. 
first twiame aware of Theodore * 
Thomas while .-researching 
material on Liszt. arid Cosima 
Wagner-.m Cbicago. fn the 
special collection; of the New¬ 
berry- Library ! 'came .across 
several letters from-Wagner to 
Thomas. --.They concerned a 
commission for Wagner to write - 
a Festival March for. :the v 
American 'Centennial.; Exhi¬ 

bition in. 1876. Then there were 
later- attempts to ^persuade 

-Cosima to- allow Thomas to 
perform Parsifal in America. 1 
wanted to .know more about 
Thomas, but discovering him 
was apt easy Few people knew 
arrylnrng atom him apart from 
hazy recollections that he war 

■ the founder of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra: 

, He was bom in Esen in 
Northern Germany and emi¬ 
grated to the. US in 1845. with 
his father.' also 'a musician. As 
an l.l year okl he was employed 
to assist .his father, playing the 
violin- m.the pit of a Broadway 
theatre: His initiative showed 
itself early on when, aged 14. he 
organized his o.wn tour of the 
Southern. States. Travelling 
alone -on horseback with his 
v'rolm' and a pisloL "hoping to 
meet some bandits on the way", 
he gave concerts ra hotel dining 
.rooms. 

: In 1854 he became a member 
of the New. York Philharmonic 
Society starting -to conduct a 
couple of years later, hi 1862 he 
founded his own orchestra, the 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra.. 
and toured the-United States for - 
more, than 10 years. 

He had phenomenal energy. 
Between. 1868 aiid 1875 he gave 
1.227 concerts m the summer 
season alone. Roughly ealeu- 

map 

London debuts 
Dang Thaf Son •/— remember 
that. name;. Hanoi-born; Mos¬ 
cow-trained. this 26-year-okT 
pianist: showed a Wigmore-Hall 
a ucherice . the. glittering- form; 
which rwoii (■ himlike . 1980 
Warsaw Chopra Competition;- 
To an alfChppin first half he 
brought . a touch: erf 'refined. 
sieelmess. an ahrlaytodehneaie 
the quickest- 'passages ensply 
without jeopardizing;their po¬ 
etic content - the joyous 
effervescent quality of the E flat 
Rondo, for example.;- 

One could delight in; his 
perfect weighting ofa "simple’' 
arpeggio accornpanrmenv as m; 
ibe'E flat rmmir■Sdter7b:- Here 
the Vietnameses rare^abihty to 
focus on' concealed details of' 
middle-register: writing added; 
much -to r. the- * • drama. His-, 
potential as a CTiPpm jjerformsr 
is immense: - now j he must 
cultivate % -more natural rubato.; 
; -Heapufe Son stam? "irLa yery 

diflertni:’di^e;. ‘:ftpTipfiev’s, •. 
bratal bhiexfo&fotmg ;'SixUF 
Sdhata r confirmed that He has 
stamina and muscle as well as' 
grace: The way fe gathered- 
together the fmaleV disparaie. 
strands, drawing upsirengdrfor 
its funbus siampede .of scales... 
and fonfees, was electrifying, 

Australian, pianist, . ..li*Brk': 
Hoapp, at*. fite-: same venue,.: 
communicated IrtiJe urine; least' 
oFall hjs'preparedness^o tackie 
a daunting. AsTjYeiiazy-type. 
programme that included a late 
Beethoven- sonata and. Mus¬ 

sorgsky’s -Pictures at an exhi¬ 
bition. Hazy pedalling, a per¬ 
functory approach to phrasing 
and little dynamic variation had 
earlier dogged Mozart’s Sonata, 
K332. The fbrmidable.techiuca] 
and interpretative challenges of 
Pictures exposed other prob¬ 
lems: uneven articulation; a 
nishmg of Jh’dlc . when this 
wagon's progress should surely 
sound inexorable: and a lack of 
staying power that unhinged the 

-Great GaieafKuy. ' 
Hooper's under-characterized 

interpretation of Beethoven’s Op 
110 Was curiously; effective in 

Ihe enigmatic fu$ue at leak - 
serving to highlight the dra¬ 
matic interventions of the 
Adagio’s theme. He also pro- 
ducat some pleasantly delicate 
lone, throughout the evening. 
: .7 Ayoung; "Musicians Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra concert at the 

■Barbican gave1 Colorado-based 
conductor Charles Anshacber. 
the chance io^makje his British' 
debut. Thy America Ansbacber 
achieved'-a transitory feme “by 
directing1 live symphonic back¬ 
ing for displays of-synchronized 
swimming; There was nothing 
wet about his.solid -butflexibly¬ 
paced interpretation of Dvo¬ 
rak's Symphony No 9. however, 
nor his thoroughly professional 
and neat accompaniment to 
Malcolm - Binns's somewhat 
undemonstrative account of 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No 
4 ' . 

Richard Morrison 

Ordinary*Shares;. - 7•50% . 10.71 % 
Account opened with just'BI. lnterestpaid hpff-ycariy._ 

Fterti-pius Shares^- 9* 10% ; 13^00% 
Minimum, investment £500.Immediate with^^ 
no penalties. - . A.. * 

Regular Savings 9.25% 13.21% 
Shares^: - tUghInterest. Flex^^ 

•; .. Monthly mlhbntimSl... 

Young Generation 9,25%. 13.21 % 

■ir- with minbrnim £5. Special fretffllft ' 

% Annual tateresfc Rate fa variaMe and assumes income tax 
paid at 30%. '>-' 

The rate of interest on Depcwlt Acawnraanopiw 
issued Share Accounts Is increased t»yOJ75% net 
1st February 1985. SAYE accounts are nacfaangft 

lated. this works out at 7 
concerts a week, plus rehearsals, 
and the administration of the 
orchestra. He was a prolific 
letter writer- well-informed on 
international affairs and the 
latest works of the European 
composers, many of whom he 
brought to the US. He cham¬ 
pioned the cause of Wagner and 
founded the American Wagner 
Society. - 

The Chicago fire of 1871 
indirectly aided the founding of 
the Chicago Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. On the day the fire broke 
out Thomas and bis orehesira 
arrived in. the city for a two 
week engagement. Because of 
the resulting cancellation, the 
lack of income plunged Thomas 
into grave financial difficulties 
which he never overcame; He 
struggled on for many years 
trying to give his orchestra a 
guarantee of work, but in 1888 
he was forced to disband the 
Thomas Orchestra. In New 
York the same year he met by 
chance an old friend from 
Chicago. Charles Norman Fay. 
a businessman, who when he 
heard of Thomas's plight asked 
if he would be prepared to 
move permanently to Chicago 
and start an orchestra there to 
which came the apocryphal 
reply: "I would go to hell if they 
would give me an orchestra." 

Fay and a group of Chicago ’ 
businessmen put up the money - 
to guarantee an-orchestra for 
three years and in October. 
1891. the .Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra gave its opening 
concert. 

The beginnings were far from 
easy —; the public wanted more 
dance music and less Beethoven 
and Wagner. The hail where 
they played, the Auditorium 
Theatre, was too big. But 
Thomas with his usual drive 
refused to alter his programmes, 
asking if they were to be inferior 
in standard to those of the 
Boston Orchestra..He asked the.. 
Board of Trustees to build him 
a new concert hall. $750,000 
was raised by a city-wide 
collection and ihe new concert 
hall was opened in 1904. but 
rehearsals and concerts took 
place in a damp unfrmiished 
hall.' Many of the orchestra 
caught colds, including Thomas 
who. despite respiratory prob¬ 
lems. continued giving concerts 
until pneumonia overtook him. 
He died in 1905 having given 
barely half a dozen concerts in 
his new home. 

Lotte Lehmann wrote of him: 
"A man all in all to whom I 
should like to erect a monu¬ 
ment." His permanent monu¬ 
ment is of course his orchestra, 
the Chicago Symphony. 

Recital 
Jorge Bolet ®ul 

° • unfair 
Queen Elizabeth Hall '«*» 

Television 

Marvellous. We do not often 
hear piano playing like this. 
Actually, to begin at the 
beginning, we do not often hear 
a piano like this. Jorge Bolet 
wisely leaves the ungrateful 
Elizabeth Hall Steinway .off¬ 
stage. and plays a warm-toned, 

"humanely sonorous Bech stein. 
But it surety would not sound 

quite like this under other 
hands. Bolet is an idiosyncratic 
interpreter, for whom perform¬ 
ance in a grand tradition of rich 
virtuosity is probably more 
important than the originality 
of approach or technical prow¬ 
ess celebrated these days. 

The results can be disconcert¬ 
ing; in his first half Bolet strung 
together a suite of Debussy 
Preludes, combinmgnemsfrom 
-both books to make a wholly 
original compilation. -1 r half 
expected him to treat them as 
Godowsky treated Chopin 
miniatures, modulating through 
a few chords to link them up. 

Bui Bolet’s Debussy, though 
unfamiliar in the gentleness of 
its sonority and in the lack of 
spikiness which, for example. 
MichelangieK cultivates to fine 
effect in these pieces, was 
splendidly atmospheric. The 
sustained' depth of tone made 
“General Lavtne: excentric" 
into a kaleidoscopically varied 
portrait of a colourful character; 
the evaporation of “Le danse de 
Puck"* was magical. There were 
puzzles: why did Bolet skip a 
few bars in “Minstrels”? 

In the complete Chopin 
Preludes (all in the right order), 
reservations were swept aside. 
This was one of the most 
exciting, magisterial' Chopin 
performances ! have heard. Just 
after the centre of the set, as the 
lyrical F sharp major Prelude 
led on to the A Flat major (done 
with telling rubato) and the C 
minor it attained a concen¬ 
tration and intensity which 
made listening, as it should be, 
exhausting and exhilarating. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Blow-dry in Vegas (BBC-1) was 
a glossy documentary about the 

) 984 World Hairdressing 
Championship in Las Vegas. 
This event was described as a 
Mecca for lop hairdressers 
throughout the world, which 
seemed unlikely. 

There is nothing more annoy¬ 
ing than a television pro¬ 
gramme which approaches a 
trivial subject on its own level. 
The world will not be won or 
lost on the foil of a fringe or the 
length of a sidebum. but that is 
not a good reason to leave the 
viewer with this narcissistic 
event's unchallenged evaluation 
of itself. 

Competition hairdressing 
plainly has its own aesthetics - 
platinum blonde for women, 
and a dark. Ronald Reagan, bay 
shade for men. It seemed as if 
the aim of the contestants was 
to turn the models out with 
coiffures which would reduce an 
average High Street customer to 
tears or lauehter. 

The documentary was ap¬ 
pealingly photographed and 
contained some wittily-com¬ 
posed images: two workmen on 

Superior kitsch with sets to match m 
a revival with a difference 

La traviata 
Covent Garden 

The postponement of a prom¬ 
ised new production of Manon 
has given the Royal Opera the 
opportunity to give a revival of 
La traviata with a difference. 
Michael Rennison. responsible 
for the staging, has made a 
study of how things were done 
in 1967 when the Visconti 
production was new, and 
apparently what we see is as 
dose as possible to being a 
copy. 1 should be sorry if the 
curious aesthetic of authenticity 
were now to descend upon 
opera production, but it is 
mildly interesting to be re¬ 
minded of what caused contro¬ 
versy only IS years ago: things 
like a bicycle on the stage in the 
second act, or a Violetta caught 
up in the air at the moment of 
her expiring. 

What really distinguishes this 
production, though, is its more 
permanent visual aspect: par¬ 
ticularly the sets by Nato Frasca 
done in imitation of Beardsley 
illustrations. These answer to 
what there is in the music of 
superior kitsch, and there is 
therefore some dissonance with 
the lively and straight-backed 
performance of the score con¬ 
ducted by Sir Colin Davis. His 
refusal to let the phrasing droop 
even in such lachrymose pass¬ 
ages as the introduction to the 
ia« act is salutary, and his strict 
beat does answer to a certain 
squareness in Mr Frasca’s 
designs, but to avoid vulgarity 
so strenuously is ultimately to 
emphasize it by absence. 

The cast is led by lleana 
Cotrubas, who on Tuesday’s 
opening night became steadily 
more convincing as the tragedy 
slowly took its course (and slow 
it was, punctuated by three Iona 
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EDGAR REITZ'S 
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Giorgio (Norman Bailey) with Violetta (lleana Cotrubas) 

intervals). In the final act 
consumption gave her the 
perfect excuse for that blank, 
white sound she has marvel-, 
lously retained through 15 years 
of .vocal development: fragile 
yet perfectly in tune, pure jet 
firmly projected. strongly 

suggestive of feeling yet cool as 
marble. 

The newer Cotrubas of the 
first act was not so uniformly 
remarkable: indeed, there were 
moments of strain, inelegancies 
of phrasing and an unfortunate 
conclusion to “Sempre libera”. 

Her laughter in this opening 
scene seemed to be a cover for a 
lack of consistent character in 
her singing, and there were 
problems too in her long scene 
with Genuont after the first 
interval, chiefly because she and 
Norman Bailey found it hard to 
agree on intonation. But the 
temperament and the passion 
began to come over much more 
cuttingly in the party scene, and 
in the last act she acted as she 
sang, with absorbing confidence 
at each moment. - • 

Opposite her Neil Shicoff is 
not the most golden of Alfredos. 
Too much of his performance 
here consisted of mannerisms 
displayed as if they were new 
and meant something: a slide 
up to indicate strength under 
conditions of emotional strain, 
a limited range of colours used 
to offer tokens of ardency, 
anxiety and sweetness. But like 
Miss Cotrubas, he did improve 
after an unpromising first act, 
though not in time to save 
much -of his long scene at the 
beginning of the second. Here 
the phrasing was bumpy, the 
sound often forced. 

As I have already suggested, 
this is not the happiest of 
evenings for Norman Bailey as 
Germont either. Indeed, much 
of the most characterful and 
musical singing comes from 
further down the cast list: from 
Claire Powell as a creamy Flora, 
from Roderick Earle as a dark- 
bued D'Obigny and from 
Robert Tear as himself as 
Gastone. These are the threads 
that fit most comfortably into 
the tough fabric Sir Colin 
weaves. 

Paul Griffiths 

• Paul Nicholas is to star as 
the Pirate King in The Pirates of 
Penzance opening at the Opera 
House, Manchester, on March 6. 

Theatre 

Teacher taught 
flflM K pathetic The product 

Jx the Rxchanoe directon: 

ladders in front of a giant 
L'Oreal hoarding slowly pasted 
the nostrils on to a Cocteausque 
beauty: and the show opened 
with a nicely-judged snippet of 
the contest's host. Liberace, 
allowing the audience to touch 
his fur coat 

Britain's best hopes rested on 
the Constantinou brothers from 
Cardiff, world-class barbers. 
Their feverish application left 
us in no doubt as to the 
seriousness of the whole affair. 1 
With the ascetism of monks 
they spurned the flesh pots of 
Nevada and stayed in their 
hotel rooms before the contest 
practising passes with their 
combs. 

At times, however, the film, 
and the contestants. lost their 
heads. The Constantinou 
brothers raged over the judges' 
supposed corruption and com¬ 
plained that the contest was as 
bent as a bobby pin. They could 
have been right: the US teams 
swept the board with coiffures 
that seemed to touch new 
heights of tastelessness. 

Celia Brayfield 

Royal Exchange, 
Manchester 

As an actor. Trevor Peacock 
habitually comes on as a 
grinning down and then takes 
you unawares with piercing 
insights into the non-comic 
emotions. The same could be 
■Mid of his latest musical: in 
some ways a cheery, good- 
namred sequel to Leaping 
Ginger, except that it happens 
to be set in a classroom where 
the comprehensive system 
dumps its rejects. 

Quarantined from the rest of 
the school. Class K fill op then- 
days with anything they fency. 
never looking a staff member in 
the eye. and living only for the 
day Mien they will be released 
into no-hope lives outside. Mr 
Peacock’s theme is wasted 
potential, and he tackles it by 
dramatizing his own teaching 
experiences: showing. how a 
middle-aged woman, returning 
to teaching after bringing up a 
family, succeeds in accepting a 
group whose only certainty is 
that of rejection. 

We first see Mis MacKenzie 
arriving on her first day. 
surrounded by the deafening 
tumult that is a speciality of this 
theatre and scared to death. 
Then we meet the class. It lives 
up to all the shuddering 
descriptions, but individually 
everyone in it (apart from the 
unspeaking and finally suicidal 
Rose) is interesting and sym- 

A Sommer’s Day 
Polish Theatre, 
Hammersmith_ 

Slawomir Mrozek began his 
creative life as a cartoonist His 
new play contains elements of 
the early vocation, though 
infused now with a cruel logic. 
A Summer’s Day is a philo¬ 
sophic caricature; the ' first 
image is of a forked tree and of 
a man struggling in a noose. 
Jonathan Hackett is Unsux, an 
emblematic loser. Besmirched 
and contorted by paroxysms of 
failure, he fails even in his 
suicide bid. On strolls the 
dapper and self-assured Philip 
Voss: his Sux oozes success to 
the very tip of his cigar. 

Unsux cannot swim or score: 
Sux has every dream come true 
(“I’ve got several cups and 
medals’!. After listening to the 
tramp - who is lonely in his 
own loquacity - the rich man 
speaks: “I envy you.” Unsux 
has hope: Sux knows nothing of 
chance and miracles. The tramp 
dislikes his own life: the rich 
man merely dislikes life. He. 
too. it transpires, has come to 
the park to kill himself. 

pathetic The production (by 
the Exchange directorial quar¬ 
tet) has outstanding players in 
Elaine Louden as a viper-tongue 
tease, and Cyril Nri as the 
resident beautiful mover, but all 
the children are finely drawn. 

Music and lyrics (by the 
author and Chns Monks) are 
iiy-d to take you inside their 
private worlds, and the stage 
repeatedly dissolves into space 
stations and idyllic days on the 
river. Privy to these fantasies. 
Mr MacKenzie offers to make 
them all come true, which she 

in doing at the cost of 
police swoops, blackmail and 
her job. 

She is from first to last a 
liberal newcomer, dnxious to 
make friends and undo some of 
the damage. What the piece is 
saying is that while this is better 
than punitive treatment and 
neglect U is still not enough. 
The stoiy is as much a learning 
process for her as it is for them; 
and it ends with her resolving to 
do better next time. 

Judy Loe. a trim boiler-suited 
figure radiating enthusiasm at 
every pore, identifies so com¬ 
pletely with the character's 
intentions that it is only at the 
end that you realize that her 
view in any way differs from the 
author’s. Any class would be 
put off with such a show of 
guileless patronage. Otherwise 
this musical is . the work of a 
keen intelligence and a warm 
heart. 

Irving Wardle 

Mrozek's play is an exercise 
in metaphysical banter. Silences 
are padded with luxurious eye- 
flickers; scrupulous longueurs 
are rich in mime. Unsux chews 
bis kerchief; Sux twirls his cane. 
Thesis and antithesis hop to 
and fro. But despite their 
differences, the men are in 
alliance about suicide. Until, 
that is. Linda Marlowe floats 
across the stage as the Lady. 
The men have become rivals. 
At a cafe. Sux succinctly 
translates Unsux’s plight - and 
thus his own. To be agonisingly 
indecisive is really to enjoy the 
ecstasy of all possible opinions 

Unsux reckons to be in love. 
The Lady wants to go to the 
theatre, but only two tickets 
remain. The local drama is 
about a dud between a comic 
and a tragic actor. Presumably, 
the drama we see is a similar 
fracas. Whom will the Lady 
choose to escort her? Sux or 
Unsux? The last scene (in which 
Philip Voss goes about Olym¬ 
pian isometrics - “Bravo! Just 
like the tragic hero!” says the 
damsel) proves to us that the 
smug still end happily and the 
wheedling unhappily. 

Roger Lewis 

Barbican Hall 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Tonight at 7.45pm 
Please note change of programme 
Brahms: ‘Tragic’ Overture 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No 1 
Brahms: Symphony No 4 
Edward Downes cond. Sally Ann Bottontky piano 
Prices: £8.50 to £3.00 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Sunday 3 Feb at 7 JO pm 

Claudio Abbado conductor 
Mozart: Piano Concerto No 15 in Bflat, K450 
Rndolf Seridn piano 
Mendelssohn: Symphony No 2 ‘Lobgesang’ 
Elizabeth Connell soprano 
Karita Manila soprano 
Hans Peter Blochwifz tenor 
London Symphony Chores 
Prices: £9.00 to £3.00 Sponsored by Merrill Lynch 

Box Office open 18-8 eretj day 01-6388891 01-6288795 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Crisis? What crisis?- yias - the .message 
which spreadalong, the 
Thames , to the .City: yesterday i - -via the 
Hotel Interajntroental, Gehevarwfaere the 
Opec ministers j cobbled together an 
agreement to cut-the price of a barrel of 
light crude bydriljrsl, compared with 
weekend fearc of*52:50 cut. 

That set in motibii 'a chain reaction 
which .Goveftunem's .- public 
relations imacftnitf7jtitiiping to claim that 
the raarkets- had .got'it wrongin the past 
few. nerve-^angHng’V days. The pound 
steadied,r whict : took the pressure off 
interest-rates. Money xharket fates fril-by 
1/2 ‘-pertKntage points And the Treasury 
stopped taking.^deposits for Certificates of 

' Tax Deposits. The! significance of that is. 
that .'the rate, of interest on these 
certificates had been increased only this 
week, and it was already o ut of line. New 
rates wfU be announced' "“'as sbdn ’ as 

^possible’’.;'- 
This-was-Just the news the London 

' stock market needed to send.share prices 
- sharply higher. They had been rising from 
: the opening, os institutions moved-in on 
I the back of-a bouyant - Wall Street 
: overnight, leading to hopes that big 

American buyers would continue sending 
orders across the Atlantic. Tie Jobbers 
found themselves with their how-familiar 
shortage of “stoc1c,laki ng the FT 30-share. _ 

• index up 25310:986.7. v- . 
At tea-timettie Treasury took the 

opportunity-to issue £800'million of short 
; and" medTuiii-dated-. plt^edged stock at1 
;• prices rhnplying -that'interest rates were - 
; definitely bn ' theif: way down. The 
: confident talk infirfaaciai circles.last night 
?. was that the dearii^ banks would soon be- 

altering their base rates .yet again, taking : 
them back"the way they’hadcome. This' 
was in sharp contra Stto die newsagency 
messagecmTuesday .morning which spoke 
of another: increase in base rates, sparking 
off a wave ofslock market selling. 

But it is wofth keepirw in mind that- 
yesterday's euphoria was founded almost 
entirety on the somewhat fragile outcome1 
of ther Opec meeting. The Bank.; of1 
England, for its'part,-showed a modicum' 
of caution in declining the chance to buy 
bills from the discount market at “pbst- 
Opec” interestratesi..:- 

. The sayings of thi^CbanceBor and other - 
senior ^ ministers will continue to . be 
examined with mbre than, p$ua) care. for. 
sometime yet, todiscern: the direction of; 
economic pphey; Next Tuesday sees the / 
next-set of money" supply figures which are 
cxpettedlobeno better thaa at-the ceiling 
oftar^et-levei s.ThdOanceSbf hasstlUto r 

..estaWiSh. the credibiUly .'.of yesterday’s 
pledge that monetary growth shouM. bc 1 
keptr.“well withih'^its target ranges. . " -1' ""'V 

Throwing the Cork out 
with the bathwater 
The- rapid build-up ‘ of opposition to 
automatic disqualification of directors of 
companies that are-i. compuTsory. liqui- 
dated, orchestrated among others by the 
Institute .of Directors, was clearly going to 
overwhelm the Government’s proposals 
in the Insolvency BiU.“ Ministers felled to 
heed 'this. As ^ a result, they have been 
saddled not merely with yet another 
embarrassing defeat in the'House of... 
Lords, but with' an7' accidental wrecking 
amendment- 

•The new clause, moved: by former Bank 
of England - indmarial adviser; .- Lord 
Benson; virtually'removes the. distinction 
between voluntary and compulsory liqii- 
dalion which the Trade Department was 
so anxious to insert in order to'minimize 
compulsory liquidations and save sigaifi- 
cant - public spending. Even worse, it: 
confused the issue of disqualification with 
that of. personal liability of directp(rs\ for 
wrongful trading -^an important measure 
to deter abuset>F limited liability.-: .;. - 

Although it is theoretically possible to . 
impose persbnal'iiabiiity on directors for a : 
company’s debts if misfeasance is'proved.. - 
this,; -like so much else in the-Jaw. of.'. 
company malpractice-has-proved useless. 

US trade Union membership falls 
• t Trade union jnenibership in hit a peak of 13.289 million i 
UvllLll 'Britain has continued to December 1979. It has sine 

■ y’-'/fy.* decline, according to figures fallen by 14.7 per cent. On! 
fit iKl'ZTnil fi»m the-Department:.of Era-; part of this fell is due t 
€*-\> Vk* _ ployraent. declining employment; ihei 

From Mohsin Ali 
Washington 

ie US chalked up a record 
deficit of S I 23.3 billion 

>.79 billion) for the whole of 
ehr, the Commerce Depart- 
annnunccdyestcrday. 
ivrever. there was a marked 
ovemcnl- in .Etecember’s 

figures' which showed a 
it of only. $8.2 billibii. This 

the smallest': monthly 
foH in the year. - j ; ■ . 
st. ..year’s shortfall^ in the 
handisetrade ranging from 
(icxJitii^and raw mate rials 
[ and manufectured. goods 
ded the preyibus high of 
billion in 1983. • 

e deterioration in-the US 
balance last year reflected 

Vt pan the impact of the 
i dollar, which encouraged 
tts and did: not help 
■ican exports. Quick econ- 
expansion in^tifeUS also 

ed demand for rmpbrts. 

poris soared. tO,. $341.2 
n_lasr year, a jumpdf26.4 
sat from . 1983:„ Exports 

cd: $217.9" bittion, up 8.7 
sit oq 1983..-- -: 
e Comraerec-Department 

i said life US nsgwered-a 
i trade, dificil with Japan 
i&g: Trillion, much. larger 
fife S21,7 billion deficit in 

-ploir; The figiires show that there 
were. 11.338 million union 
members-at dhe end of 1983. 
down by 2-2 per cent compared 
with 1982. ■■•••-■' 

The Emptyneni Gazette 
records that union membership 

. STO&K MARKETS - 

hit a peak, of 13.289 million in 
December 1979. It has since 
fallen by 14.7 pec .cent. Only 
part of this fell is due to 
declining employment; there 
was an 8 per cent fail in 
employment during 1979-83. 

In 1983, the 2.2 per cent drop 
in union membership coincided 
with a 0.5 per cent employment 
increase. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FT IndOrd ..:..,..;........986;7(+25.5) RISES: 
FT-A AH Share ....-613.691+1254} GIFER 
FT Govt Securities .....79.80 (+0.40) Pnaiich j 
FT-SE100 1,277.3 {+28.(J gffile 
Barhams: .;.—.....;-.../.26,911 rmiaw T 

Data stream XJSKT. 05.76<+1 J2) 
Mew York ; ' . 
Dow Jones 1294.05 (+1:43) 
Tokyo 
NJWceiDow „.«.1l9Bae3(+Tl7^6)-; 
Hong Konjp ' 
Hang Seng —.......1755D4(^3.83V 
Amsterdam: ——TS5.0 (+2.8) 
Sydney: AO .....-r..:..764.2 f+5^) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank 14S.fi {+1.4) 
Brussels: 
General----100fi7 {.-9.79} 
Paris: CAC„..^...—^,^.198.61+1.0) 
Zurich: 
SKA General ^-^...H338fip{+1fil. 

. • GOLD - ■; V 

Londontfcring: 
am S303 pm $302.90 . 
Close S30&S303.50 „ 
(£268:75-269^5) " 
New York: . 
Conex {latest $303.15 1. 

RISES: 
CIFER.---18 +3 
English Assoc Gp -.98 +15 
ClwrideGp..:-35+5 
Eapley Trust —-  .20 +2 
Butterfield-Har--2& +3 
Stroud Ftiley  .-.53 +5 
Victoria Carpet .. 32 +3 
Microgen Hidgs ......--1000 +90 
RockwareGp-— .45+4 
Rayford Spireme.170 +15 
Haynes Publhg.340+30 
MS International.—.—46 +4, 
Textured Jersey —.71 +6 

, Weeks Associates.-12 +1 
Newman Ind .—18+1 ¥2 
Appd Holographies.—165+15 
Blum el Bros..—137a +1 
FK1 Electricals —.~-42J£ -< 
Wingwcxth Mor —.~57 -4 
tfflngworth Mor "A” ..-...fir -4 
Rommans Int "B"--201-14 
Milford Docks..  73 -5 
Adam Leisure Gp .........-15 -1 
fferatJersey) Knit--30-2 

FALLS: 
Radio City “A". -51 -5 
A Goldberg.........48 -4 
Plastie Cons* ——.55 -4 

New OF1 unit to vet rules of Edwardes 
investor protection boards challenge 

- 1 Sir Michael Edwardes. ch 

By bnking the tests for disqualification 
and personal liability and putting the 
burden-.of proof on the accuser, the new 
amendment appears to revert to -some¬ 
thing like the old position. 

This could well make a dead duck of the 
new Concept of a civil liability for 
wrongful trading. The courts might have 
donie that anyway. But it was a strong 
feature of the Cork report- on insolvency 
law reform, which has already been 
liberally watered down-in the Bill. (Most 
notably, the Government has retained its 
role at a privileged creditor at the expense 
of small, creditors who really suffer from 
company failures). 

It wifi not.be easy for the Government 
to extricate itsel from this mess. But it is 
important that it should. 

Privatized freighter 
steams ahead 
The employee buyout at the National 

•- Freight Consortium three years ago is still 
regarded by Government ministers as one 
of the great triumphs so fer of the 
privatization programme. Yesterday's 
latest annual figures from the group show 
that it continues to make solid and 

’'encouraging progress. 
/ Trading profits have doubled to £23.3 
"million^ turnover is up by 14 pier cent, and 
cash-flow is up by nearly 100 per cent as 
weiL which has allowed NFC to step up its 

- investment and acquisition policy. Two 
tilings in particular must give the 
management under Sir Peter Thompson 
confidence that the birth pangs of the new 
private.sector enterprise are more or less 
over. For the first time since privatization, 
NFC has not had to rely on property sales 

: to make its profits and cover the dividend 
payments: It now stands on its own two 
feet as a commercial trading organization. 

The. second encouraging sign is that it 
has succeeded in reducing its overly 
dominant exposure to the British econ¬ 
omy. After the purchase of the American 
fiirniture delivery, operation last summer, 
the group now has a belter geographical 
spread of businesses. Further moves on 
the international front are expected. The 
main blot on the horizon remains the 
British parcels operation, which plunged 
deeper into loss last year, to .the tune of 
over £8 million. 

In many ways the most intriguing-part 
of yesterday's news, however, was the 
agenda for next month’s annual meeting - 
and what it tells about how employee 
share ownership.is developing. More than 
half the group’s employees now own 
shares, with new . applicants again out¬ 
numbering lafe year the number of those 
wishing to sell out (less than four per cent 
of the total). The latest, independent 
valuation puts'the Value of. each NFC 
'share at £8.60, agaisnt the original £1 
buyout price. 

Having last simmer appointed its first 
shareholder-director, NPC is .to debate a 
-motion next month that it should now 
also have its first employee-director on the. 
board as. well. The management. Sir Peter 
admitted yesterday,, is divided about the 
wisdom of such a move, the anti-faction 
pointing out that experience in other 
companies has been less than happy. But 
the employees themselves will decide, 
with results that will be interesting to 
observe. 

Another interesting debate will be on 
the extent to which the company should 
make a contribution to charity as part of 
its ' wider corporate obligations. A 
questionnaire of the workforce last year 
showed that a narrow majority’ was in 
favour of such a move, but only if the sum 
was less than one quarter of one per cent 
of the annual profit. 

The meeting will therefore be asked to 
approve charitable donations of up to 
£30,000 next year - a sum which Sir Peter 
says he personally regards as too small for 
a business of NFC’s size. The employees 
appear to have learnt the joys of, 
.capitalism, but not yet those to corporate j 
generosity. I 

. By Jeremy Warner . 
xndRichard Thomson 

A unit is to be established at 
the Office of Fair Trading to vet 
the rules of the boards and self- 
regulatory organizations envis¬ 
aged by the White Paper on 
investor'protectkm m the City. 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of the . OFT, is being 
given a roving brief in the 
proposed legislation to check 
that the rules are no ore 
restrictive of -competition than 
is necessary for the protection, 
of investors. 

In an interview with The 
Times Sir Gordon said . this 
would require a new section of 
staff at the OFT and extra 
government funding. 

This was one of a number of 
reactions to the Government’s 
proposals yesterday: 
• Mr Timothy B be van. chair¬ 
man of Barclays Bank, said he 
thought an American style 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission woud not be 
“quite the monumental disster 
some might think”. 
• Mr Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark, a Birmingham MP and 
stockbroker, said he thought it 
wrong that the Bank of England 
should be given the right to 
approve the chairman of the 
main regulatory board and 

Sir Gordon Borne; “back¬ 
stop” on competition issues 

hoped this proposal would be 
dropped. 
• Some unit trust managers 
were also unhappy with the 
White Paper proposals on 
commission payments to brok¬ 
ers by life assurance companies. 

Sir Gordon said he saw his 
future role as more of a 
“backstop” on competition 
issues than anything else; and 
he did not envisage significant 
conflict developing between the 
OFT and the self regulatory 
organizations. 

He foresaw a substantia] new 
workload for the OFT in the 
early years, when it would be 

examining the regulatory frame¬ 
work for anti-competitive as¬ 
pects. Thereafter the task -would 
become less exacting as the 
office confined itself to vetting 
new rules or dealing with 
complaints. 

He saw his future role as 
quite different from the fighting 
stand the OFT adopted towards 
the Slock Exchange role book 
until two years ago. “Then we 
were putting forward arguments 
from a partisan viewpoint for 
examination by the-Restrictive 
Practices Court,” he said. “In 
future we will be doing a 
balancing act between the 
competition and regulatory 
implications of the rules.” 

Sir Gordon generally wel¬ 
comed the While Paper, saying 
that the philosophy of self-regu¬ 
lation within a statutory frame¬ 
work was what the OFT 
encouraged in other areas of 
commerce. 

Mr Beaumont-Dark made his 
comments about the Bank of 
England's role in a letter to Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the Secretary 
of Slate for Industry. He wrote: 
“However worthy the Governor 
or any other outside Parlia¬ 
ment. the final decision cannot 
be surrendered to an outsider 
without setting a dangerous 
preccdenL” 

■ There was considerable dis¬ 
quiet among unit trust com¬ 
panies yesterday that the White 
Paper proposals concerning 
brokers’ commission's did not 
go far enough. 

Mr Adrian Collins managing 
director of Gartmore Fond 
Managers, said: “The proposals 
will make‘it very difficult for, 
the Marketing of Investments ■ 
Board to police the com-1 
missions paid to brokers.” 

The White Paper allows life 
offices to agree to a system of 
maximum commissions rather 
than disclosing the exact 
amount and nature of their 
commissions. 

Mr Collins said: “The nub of 
the problem is the disclosure of 
all charges,, not just com¬ 
missions on a policy. People 
should be aware precisely and 
clearly and on an equitable 
basis what charges they are 
paying on any product.' Unit 
trusts have always been obliged 
to disclose this. Life offices 
should be obliged to as well.” 

■There were many ways of 
paying brokers and salesmen 
which might not fall within a 
maximum commissions struc¬ 
ture. he said. The MLB would 
have to be very “street wise" to 
police this. 

Standard Life buys 
£155m bank stake 

£ 189m Hillsdown 
comes to market 

By Philip 
Barclays Bank yesterday sold 

its 34.3 per cent stake in the 
Bank of Scotland to Standard 
Life Assurance for £155 million. 
The move breaks a 65-year-old 
link and cements the foun¬ 
dations for Scotland's first 
financial conglomerate. 

The stake was put up for sale 
late last year. Barclays says it 
has been mulling it over for 12 
months. Bank of Scotland 
welcomed Standard Life, Scot¬ 
land’s largest life assurance 
company, as its largest share¬ 
holder. 

Sir Thomas Risk, Governor 
of the Bank of Scotland, is a 
member of both the boards of 
Standard Life and Barclays. Mr 
James Gammell is a director of 
both Bank -of Scotland arid 
Standard Life. Barclays has two 
of its directors on the Bank of 
Scotland board. 

• Sir Timothy Bevan, Barclays’ 
chairman, said that the bank 
had only received one offer for 
its stake and that was from 
Standard Life. “It was an 
attractive offer and we dealt", 
he said. Strategically, it was ho 

Government 
‘proof of 

pay-job link 
By Sarah Hogg 

' The Treasuiy has published a 
study demonstrating what h 
believes to be the dose links 
between pay i ncreases and jobs. 
As reported in The Times on 
Monday, this suggests that if the 
rate of increase in “real wages” 
- pay rises adjusted for price 
inflation - were reduced by 2 
per cent for a year, employment 
would increase by about 
300.000 after three years. 

The paper is entitled “The 
relationship Between Employ¬ 
ment and Wages - Empirical 
Evidence for the United King¬ 
dom” (HM Treasury, £1). Its 
maid simulation assumes the 
Government cuts taxes and 
interest rates to keep the money 
supply growing as fast as if pay 
rises had not been reduced.- 

Slmulated effects 
of lower pay 

Percentage change 
following a 2% 

cut in real wages 

Years 
Realgdp +0.1 +0.8 +0.9 +0.9 
Jobs +0.1 +0.7 +1.3 +1.4 
Prices -1.0 -1.5 -1.9 -1.8 
Real 
take-home 
pay -1.7 -0.9 -0.2 -0.2 

Source: Treasury 

This leads 10 an increase in 
output, rising to nearly 1 per 
cent by the end of four years; a 
1.4 per cent increase in employ¬ 
ment; a 1.8 per cent reduction 
in prices, and a gradual 
narrowing in the reduction in 
lake-home pay, so that by the 
fourth year employees are 
virtually as well on in real 
terms. 

-1.7 -03 -0.2 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: S1.1265f+0.0120) 
E DM 3.5675 (+0.0285) 
£: SwFr 347120 (+0.0445) 
& FFr 10.9045 (+0.0931) 
2: Yen 284.70 (+1.40) 
£ Index: 71A(+0.6) 
New York: 
£: SI .1285 
& DM3.1670 
S index 146.2 (unchanged) 
ECU £0.624695 
SDR £0.872586 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14 
3-morrih Interbank 12% -1214 
3-month eligible bills 
buying rate 123fc- 12’-a 

US:. 
Prime Rate 10-50 
Federal Funds 8343-momh 
Treasury BUIS 7-82 - 7.78 
Long bond lOSVi - 

Robinson 
longer appropriate for Barclays 
to hold the stake, he added. 

Although held since 1919. 
Barclays has revalued the slake 
annually. Last year it was in the 
books at £122 million. 

Analysts estimate the divest¬ 
ment will lift Barclays' capital 
gearing ratio from 4.4 to 4.7. U 
had been the low ratio which 
caused the slock market to 
speculate recently that a rights 
issue was imminent. Feats 
about the rights issue evapor¬ 
ated yesterday as the market 
price climbed 25p to close at 
632p. Bank of Scotland shares 
jumped 28p before closing up 
17p at 489p. 

Analysts add that the deal 
highlights the keen competition 
in the banking industry and the 
trend for rivals to disentangle 
cross-shareholdings. 

Standard Life and Bank of 
Scotland plan an early meeting 
10 discuss areas .of mutual 
benefit. The talks arc likely to 
centre on the marketing of 
Standard Life indsurance poli¬ 
cies by Bank of Scotland 

By Alison Eadie 

Hillsdown Holdings, the food 
company which'owns the Bus¬ 
ted Poultry, Day lay and Lock- 
wood and SmedJey brands, is 
coming 10 market via a tender 
offer of just under 25 per cent of 
its shares. 

At the minimum tender price 
of lOOp, the company, one of die 
largest privately owned in 
Britain, is capitalized at £189.2 
million. 

Four years of rapid growth 
have catapulted Hillsdown into 
the position iff Britain's fourth 
largest food manufacturer with 
sales running at £1 billion. Last 
year’s pre tax profits are 
estimated at £18.8 million 
compared with £700,000 in 
1980. 

Hillsdown has grown through 
picking up other companies* 
rejects and making them profit¬ 
able through rationalization. In 
July 1981 it bought Lockwoods 
canning interests from the 
revefvers for £35 million. Xn 
April 1982 the eggs, poultry, 
animal feed and meat trading 
interests of Imperial Group were 

bought for £39.2 million. 
In November 1983, FMC, the 

largest meat company and 
bacon curer In Britain, was 
acquired from the National 
Farmers Union Development 
Trust for £4.9 million and in the 
first half of 1984 Hillsdown 
picked up Unigale's meat pie 
business Tellers for a knock¬ 
down £1. 

The flotation will help finance 
further acquisitions and provide 
funds for organic expansion. 
Hili5down still has no busi¬ 
nesses in dairy products, fish, 
fresh vegetables or fruit It also 
wants to expand its distribution 
network, presently comprising a 
700 vehide fleet, to provide the 
best fresh food on the doorstep 
service in Britain. 

The minimum tender price 
has been pitched low to give a 
1984 p/e ratio, assuming 35 per 
cent tax, of 13.5. However, 
Hillsdown pays almost no tax 
and has accumulated tax losses 
of £31 million. A striking price 
of at least l30p is therefore 
expected. 

Sir Michael Edwardes. chair¬ 
man of Dunlop Holdings, has 
challenged Sir Owen Green to 
disclose how the BTR chairman 
intends 10 use his 28 per cent 
holding in Dunlop preference 
shares at next Friday's extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting to 
consider Dunlop's rescue pack¬ 
age. 

BTR bought the stake, which 
would allow it to veto the 
proposed capital reconstruction, 
the day before it launched a £33 
million takeover for Dunlop. 
BTR would not comment, but 
its intentions may emerge from 
the formal offer document, 
expected today. 

TSB home loan 
to cost 15% 
The Trustee Savings Bank is 
raising the mortgage rate for its 
60.000 borrowers from 12 to 15 
per cent from March I, 
confirming the increasing up¬ 
ward pressure on home loans. 

The new TSB rate is two per 
cent above the basic mortgage 
rate now chained by the large 
building societies. The bank did 
not raise its rales when building 
societies did two weeks ago. buL 
in view of the latest increase in 
base rates, the TSB has been 
forced to raise its rate by more. 

Profit rises 
W. H. Smith & Son (Holdings) 
reported pretax profits of £16.8 
million for the 26 weeks to 
December 1. 1984. The Com¬ 
pany has changed its accounting 
date but pretax profits for the 
comparable six months were 
£15 million. Sales rose from 
£466.6 million to £501.4 mil¬ 
lion. The interim dividend of 
l.7p on the A ordinary and 
0.34p on the B ordinary shares 
compare with l.5p and 0.3p 
respectively paid at the last 10- 
month interim stage. 

Tempos, page 17 

Peerless up 
Peerless, the light engineering 

group, has increased pretax 
profits for the six months to 
September 30. 1984 from 
£849,000 10 £863.000. Turnover 
rose to £22.9 million up from 
£20.6 million. The interim 
dividend is maintained at 2.ip. 

Tempos, page 17 

Liffe record 
A stronger pound. Opcc's 
agreement, and the possibility 
of lower interest rates genera led 
record volume on the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange yesterday. Lots traded 
numbered 23.767 compared 
with the previous record of 
20.876. 

PROFITS OF 
£150,000 PLUS? 

Plan now lor the 

IP 
Let Deloitte Haskins & Sells help you avoid the pitfalls and maximise your potential. 

The pitfalls 
Waiting* until you’re the “right size” but 
missing the full potential of flotation. 

Lacking the best advice on profit and tax¬ 
planning for your business. 

Paying a lot more persona! tax than you 
need. 

• You could give away more control of your 
company than is necessary. 

For a copy of our booklet on the USM, or for 
an initial consultation (free, totally 
confidential and without obligation) or for 
both, simply send the coupon. You’ll find that 

How to avoid them 
• Talk to us as soon as possible. Two years 

ahead of launch if you can. 

• Benefit from our experience in helping 
other clients with successful flotations and 
from our proven skills in corporate finance. 

• The experts in our Personal Financial 
Planning Division will identify all the 
opportunities to maximise your personal 
wealth. 

• We will ensure that the flotation benefits 
your business and your family together. 

we can work effectively with your own 
accountants-combining our USM experience 
with their detailed knowledge of your 
business. 

["post to: Graham Cole, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 
I R0. Box 207,128 Queen Victoria Street, 
| London EC4P 4JX. Tel: 01-248 3913 

j I should like a copy of your USM booklet. □ CT*cV SO’* el I should like a free consultation with one of ;—1 
| your partners to discuss a USM flotation. I_I a>ck bw> 

TT 31/1/85 
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Concluding our series, Patience Wheatcroft looks at precious metals and stones — assets you can enjoy 

is not a good investment 
Precious stones are 

W° precious"*®^ portable and inter- 
H INVESTMENTS*' S nationally have held 

o their value better 
than the pound. 

They can be converted into local currency 
in any part of the world. Gold is even more 
acceptable, but difficult to transport 

Stones you should 
leave unturned 

Gold and pre¬ 
cious slones 
are hard-wear¬ 
ing, long-last¬ 
ing and in 
limited supply. 
And after cen¬ 
turies of being 

idolised, it seems unlikely that 
the gleam of gold and sparkle of 
diamonds will ever completely 
lose their appeal to magpie-eyed 
humans. 

“Diamonds will always be a 
store of wealth for people who 
have lots of cash", says jeweller 
Laurence Graff who has made a 
speciality of selling huge stones 
to modem maharajahs. Last 
year it was the Idol's Eye. a “Q 
carat diamond that went for an 
enigmatic "millions of dollars” 
Now he has in his showcase the 
world's largest flawless blue 
diamond, for which he has no 
doubt that someone, almost 
certainly not British, will pay 57 
million. 

These stones are special. 
Their buyers may be entranced 
by their’beauty , but they also 
expect their rarity to make them.' 
good investments- The average . 
engagement ring may also prove 
to be a good investment, but 
rarely in monetary terms. 
Investing in precious stones 
should not be confused with 
buying jewellery. You can 
invest in a diamond, but buy a 
ring and you pay for stone, 
setting, labour, design and then 
the retailer's mark-up. of per¬ 
haps 100 percent. 

Albert Middlesmass. Chris¬ 
tie's expen on jewellery and 
precious stones, cites this 
graphic example of the differ¬ 
ence between investment value 
and price. "A current catalogue 
features a diamond watch ". he 
says. “We worked out the value 
of the diamonds to between 
£50.000 and £60.000. But the 

jeweller wanted, and no doubt 
goL £204.000,” If the proud 
owner of the vulgar watch had 
to sell, the price would probably 
be nearer £50.000 than 
£204.000. 

It is an area where the 
amateur is entirely at the mercy 
of the professional. “The differ¬ 
ence between a flawless stone 
and the very next grade is 35 
per cent ’in value”, says 
Laurence Graff. “But 1 would 
challenge 90 per cent of 
jewellers to tell the difference.” 
If your naked eye can’t spot the 
flaw in a diamond, then there 
are bodies that can help. The 
Gemological Institute of 
America will certify the status 
of a particular stone - its carat, 
colour, cut etc - and the 
findings are internationally 
accepted. 

"Investing in precious stones 
is fraught with pitfalls”, says 
Sotheby's expert on the subject. 
David Bennet. “And if 1 were 
faced with a stone about which I 
knew nothing, then, over 
£20.000 I would certainly insist 
on certification.*.* 

The novice buyer has to be 
even more wary.’Forget, for a 
start, any ideas about buying 
stones in their raw. uncut state. 
De Beers, who control more 
than SO per cent of the world's 
diamond business are very 
choosy about whom they allow 
to see their raw diamonds let 
alone buy them. And perhaps 
the amateur should be grateful 
for that protectionism for. as 
Laurence Graff says: "The 
rough stone is one big illusion.” 
Cutting and polishing may 
prose it to be a particularly 
beautiful diamond, but it may 
also reveal it to be less than 
perfect. 

Wuh certification, you can be 
sure of quality, buz never of 
price - that remains at the 

Take to the road in 
a fortune on wheels 

S 

£ When Elizabeth Taylor flashed a dia¬ 
mond worth £lh million it generated enough 

publicity to claim as a business expense • 
i 
f Elizabeth Taylor wearing the Burton diamond and (above) a 

Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost 

whim of the market Five years 
ago. investment diamonds were 
all the vogue and prices 
rocketed. Then other invest¬ 
ments began to appear attract¬ 
ive. too many stones rolled back 
on to the market and the prices 
fell. Today the price of best 
quality diamonds is just about 
back to where it was at about 
$50.000 a carat Diamond 
prices, like gold prices, are 
always quoted in dollars, so if 
vou bought with sterling over 
the last three years, then the 
impoverished pound has at 
least produced a respectable 
gain for you: on paper. 

But can those gains be 
realized? Most investors have to 
buy their sparklers retail, yet 
u-hen they sell, be i! here or in 
the back' street of a foreign 
hideaway, they will be lucky to 
get the wholesale-price. 

money in 
Nwdiamonds for 

a rainy day 
V . • and you are 

fo re saking 
other. divi¬ 
dend-paying, 

places for your money. There 
can be compensations. When 
Elizabeth Taylor flashed a 
diamond worth £! V: million, it 
generated enough publicity fora 
clever accountant to have 
ventured the argument that the 
Burton diamond was a business 
expense. But for lesser mortals 
with lesser stones, the return is 
ail in the future. 

The Consumers’ Association 
amply demonstrated the 

dangers of such “hope value” 
when in 1970. they bought a 
selection of investment dia¬ 
monds. Throughout the next 
decade, they tried to sell the 
stones, but they did not find 
jewellers keen to snap up their 
former favourites and at no 
stage were they able to sell the 
stones to show the son of profit 
they would have made by just 
leaving the money in a building 
society. 

The safest investment will be 
in the rarest stones. Blue and 
pink diamonds, for instance, 
have held their price better than 
the plain white variety. And 
some other gems are fast 
catching up. Last June a four 
and a half carat ruby raised 
£152,000 at Christie’s and fine 
sapphires are also much in 
demand. 

But if you are tempted to 
venture into coloured stones, 
then current advice is to avoid 
emeralds - there are a few too 
many still being mined in 
Colombia. 

The great point in favour of 
gold as an investment is that its 
value is not like that of jewels, 
in the eye of the beholder but 
published in the Financial 
Times and elsewhere. Gold has 
a fixed price, determined in 
London but quoted in dollars. If 
you have a lump of the finest 
gold, then weigh it and you 
know what it is worth. If you 
turn it into intricate gold chains 
or fancy bracelets, however, it is 
still only likely to be worth the 
value of the gold. 

Governments have always 

found gold hard to resist Just 
like individuals who have a few 
gold sovereigns hidden under 
the bed - almost everyone in 
France has a little bit of gold to 
call their own - governments 
cannot reist putting some of 
their money where they can see 
it At the last count the United 
States owned nearly 8.000 
Tonnes of gold - more than 
seven times what the world 
mines in a year. The UK has 
just 600 tonnes, but in a pile it 
would stilt look pretty impress- 

bought in plain bars from 
bullion houses, but if you want 
something less bulky than a kilo 
block, gold coins are a neat 
encapsulation of the gold lust 
The Krugerrand can even be 
used as currency in South 
Africa, so if your travels take 
you to that part of the world, it 
has a double attraction. 

Anyone shrewd enongh to bay a 
Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost in the 
1950s coold now be sitting at the 
wheel of a small fortune. In 
those days a presentable pre- 
1914 Ghost cost no more than a 
few hundred pounds- But that 
was before car collecting became 
a serious business: oace it did, 
prices rocketed. 

Whatever the reasons - be it 
increasing affluence, nostalgia 
or the inexplicable whims of 
fashion - the car-collecting 
boom took off about 20 years 
ago and is still accelerating. By 
the 1960s our Silver Ghost had 
climbed to £10,000, during the 
1970s it reached £60,000 and 
£70,000 and today a few happy 
owners are seeing it midge 
£100,000. 

However, a vehicle does not 
have to he 75 years old to show 
such spectacular appreciation. 
The record price for a car sold 
at an auction in Britian is the 
£240,000 paid last year by an 
American for a Bentley Speed 
Six of the early 1930s. The 
previous record bad been 
£160,000 for a post-war BRM 
racing car. 

The twin requirements of a 
collectable car are that it was 
made in small numbers and that 
it should have the mysterious 
charisma which puts it in the 
realm of the exotic. 

What is happening, according 
to Robert Brooks, director of the 
collectors* car department at 
Christie's, is that people are 
buying the models that caught 
their imagination as youngsters. 

Today's wealthy businessmen 
tend to start their collections not 
from the classics of the veteran 
and vintage periods but by 
investing in the cats of the last 
30 years. 

The family saloon does not 
usually belong -in this context 
bet there is one possible 
.exception, the much cherished 
Morris Minor. Its demise, 14 
years ago, is still mourned and it 
has become the focus of a small 
but determined cult prices as 
yet are at the modest end. 
£2300 or so, but given another 
14 years who can say what will 
happen? 

Peter Waymark 

S/fino oz--j 8W)j 

Governments like gold be¬ 
cause it is an international 
currency. The value of the 
pound or the lire may fluctuate 
wildly, but gold has an intrinsic 
value - no one can go out and 
print more. Over the last 
decade, the gold price has gone 
up by a staggering 23 per cem a 
year on average, double the rate 
produced by a building society 
and considerably better than the 
All Share Index. But that is not 
to say that you can't go wrong 
with gold. In 1980 a rush to get 
hold of gold sent the price to an 
all time record £371 an ounce. 
Those who sold at that level are 
still feeling pleased with them¬ 
selves and enjoying the 
comfortable capital gain, but 
those who bought arc still 
waiting to recoup their losses. 
For the gold price slumped as 
dramatically as it had risen and 
has still to regain its peak. 

But what was good for Croesus 
and Napoleon has to be viewed 
in the longer term. 

Investment gold is best 

If you are 
buying. Kru¬ 
gerrands will 
cost you the 
current price 
of the gold 
plus a pre¬ 
mium of about 

eight per cent Sell it and the 
premium drops to less than two 
per cent, the difference making 
it worthwhile for banks and 
stockbrokers to bother dealing 
with the things. On top of the 
price comes the dreaded VAT. 
Buy one day and sell the next 
and you will have notched up a 
gold-plated loss. Investors have 
to hold on to their Krugerrands 
for at least a couple of years 
before increases in the gold 
price can bump up the value. 

If you decide to carry your 
portable assets, do take care. 
They are as attractive to other 
people as they are to you. The 
Middle Eastern lady who 
insisted on canying afl her 
jewellery in a perfectly ordinary 
handbag is now minus £1.5 
million of her all too easily 
carried away fortune. She 
slopped for a drink at Harrods 
and her handbag left with 
someone else. 

f LONDON GOLD 
BULLION PRICE 

® Monthly average 
London goW price 

Annual peak and 
trough gold price mm 
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• MINOIL SECURITIES 
BECOMES INVESTMENT 
BANK: An associate company of 
Mr Garnet Harrison's Keywest 
Investments. Minoil Securities 
(formerly Cliflminex). has started 
business as an investment bank to 
the Australian resource sector. 
Keywest holds an 11.9 per cem 
stake. Brim Australia, an offshoot of 
Brint Investments of Britain, owns 
14.99 per cent. 
• BOWATER INC. has filed a 
registration statement with the 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission. covering a proposed 
offering of SI25 million of sinking 
hind debentures, due 2015. The 
First Boston Corporation has been 
designated to manage the underwrit¬ 
ing syndicate. 
• TRENT HOLDINGS: Half-year 
to SepL 30. Interim 0.42p - an 
increase of 20 per cent. Turnover 
£2-84 million (£1.6 million.) Pretax 
profit £258,977 (£195.019), after 
interest paid £11,624 (£14,686)- Tax 
£89.500 (£32.500). EPS 2-47p 
(2.50p). 
• HARVEY AND THOMPSON: 
Half-year to Dec. 31. Interim 
dividend I.Sp. (figs in £000). 
Tunover 699 (676). Trading profit 
273 (246). Interest 79 (59). Profit 
before'iax 194 (187). Tax 90 (30). 
EPS 3.30p (4.99p). 
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Thyssen, the West German 
steel and engineering group, has 
bounced back from a record loss 
to achieve the second-best profit 
in its history and posh sales to a 
new high. For the year to last 
September, world group pre-tax 
profits surged to 339 millioa 
marks (£97 million) from a loss 
of 384 million marks. Sales 
grew to 3!L4 billion marks from 
28.4 billion marks. The finance 
director, Herr Heinz-Gerd 
Stein, who said the company 
expected still better resalts in 
1984-85, dismissed the idea that 
the strong dollar was behind 
Thyssen's turnaround. 
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• THROGMORTON TRUST: 
Year to Nov. 30. Final 4.75p, 
making 7.5p (6.5p). (figs in £000)l 
Revenue from investments 7.S36 
(7.076V Pretax revenue 5,753 
(4,736). after interest and expenses 
3.230 ( 2.695). Tax i.436 (1,712). 
EPS 7.60p (5.95). Substantia] alU 
round progress has been made, the 
board reports. 
• PEERLESS; Half-year to SepL 
30. Interim dividend 2.Ip (same). 
Turnover - figs in £000 - 22,918 
<20.594}. Pretax profit 863 (849). 
Tax 409(190). 
• ENGLISH ASSOCIATION 
CROUP: Half-year to Dec. 31. 
Interim payment Ip(0.9tp). Pretax 
profit £931.500 (£845.600). Tax 
£333,900 (£310.200) EPS 3.14p 
(4.4Sp): During the half-year, 
income from alt group activities was 
up to best expectations, the board 
reports. The directors are continu¬ 
ing to build up a general reserve hi 
tine with the increasing profits and 
expansion of the business and. 
therefore, a general loan provision 
or £350,000 (nil) has been made for 
the half-year. 
• OCEANA CONSOLIDATED: 
Half-year to Sepu 30. Total turnover 
£198.739 (£l.ll million). Pretax 
profit £140.139 (£J-I miDion). Tax 
£53.142 (£298.173). EPS 2.0Sp 
(I9.62p). As anticipated fast year, 
the underlying (rend in income 
continues upwards. The profit.in. 
1983-84 included a significant gain 

from a reduction m Oceana's 
bolding of LRC shares, which was 
not repeated this year. Since Sepr. 
30. However, further sales have 
been made, affecting the results for 
the full year. AU aspects of the 
company's business are performing 
well 
• RANK PRECISION INDUS¬ 
TRIES: Year to Oct. 31. Final I70p. 
mfcg. 242p (200pl Turnover - figs 
in £000 - 57.042 (56JS8). Pretax 
profit 42.651 (36.133). 
• MIDCON CORPORATION: 
First quarter to Dec 31. Net income 
$50.6 million ($40.5 million). 
Earnings per share - primary $1.68 
($1.36). Mr O. C. Davis chairman, 
said the board believes that this 
upward trend in income will 
continue during remarader of the 
year, although at (ess dramatic 
levels. 
• MEAT TRADE SUPPLffiRS: 
Half-year to Oa 1. Turnover 
£3.79m (£3.818m). Pretax, profit. 
£79,647 (£70,731). Tax £35,641 
(36.780). EPS 1.67p (l.29p). The 
results have been disappointing, due 
laigriy to heavier costs on static 
turnover which was affected by the 
hot summer, especially in the meat 
trade itself on Smiihfieki Market. 
The interim dividend has been held 
at l.75p. 
• LEDA INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Second interim 3-Sp per 
income share, making 5.6p (5.04p) 
for 1984. Gross revenue £490,847 
(£435.574). Net revenue after all 
charges, including tax, £291.341 . 
(£242.644). Net'earning*per income-' 
share 5.85p (4.87p). 
• CELANESE CORPORATION: 
Figures in millions of dollars. Saks 
for 1984 3.328 (3-261). Income 272 
(214). after minorities. 161 .{(21) 
and tax. 262 (188). Income per share 
(0.87 cents (6.89) primary and 
10.07 cents (6.52) fiiHy diluted. 
• F PRATT ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION: Results for the 
year to October 31. 1984 final 
dividend I.Sp (nil). Turnover 9,576 " 
(7.231V Gross profit 2.488 (1,760V 
Distrib costs 963 (727).' Adminis¬ 
trative expenses 984 (998). Other 
operating income 56 (14). Operating 
profit 597 (49V Interest 272 (306). 
Pretax profit 325 (loss 257). Tax 118 
(33V Extraordinary debits (276). 
Earnings for share 3.8p (loss 53pV 
• UK CORRUGATED and DRG 
(UK) have agreed to a merger of 
corrugated case opeartkms in 
Scotland. UKCs local company UK 
Corrugated (Scotland) is to acquire 
DRG corn gated case business at 
Uddingsion. Glasgow, for a cash 
consideration. In addition. DRC 
wHI take a 35 per cent shareholding 
in UK Corrugated (Scotland) which • 
will be renamed UKC Lairds.... ... 
• DANA CORF has completed 
the acquisition of Warner Electric 
Brake and Cluth company by 
merging a wholly owned subsidiary 
nf Dana into Warner Electric. As a 

result of the merger Dana owns the 
entire equity interest in Warner 
Electric which will operate as a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Dana 
All of Warner Electrics outstanding 
shares have been cancelled 
• BATH AND PORT/BEAZER: 
The board of Bcazcr has announced 
that acceptances, net of with¬ 
drawals, had been received by 3pm 
on January 25 from holders of 
34.0SS Bath and Portland group 
ordinary shares (0.17 per cent) and 
from holders of 197.000 preferential 
(39.4 per cent). Acceptances, net of 
withdrawals, under the offers, 
together with Bearer and Kent's 
existing holdings, amount to 
4.534.088 Bath ordinary (about 22.1 
per cent) and 197,000 Bath (about 
39.4 per cent). The offers have now 
lapsed. 

•RADIO CITY (SOUND OF 
MERSEYSIDE): The chairman 
said at yesterday's annual meeting 
that almost four months into the 
company's current trading period 
the advertising market remain flat. 
As anticipated, revenue at the Bcallr 
City exhibition centre is below 
expenditure and win remain so until 
the. spring. Nevertheless there are 
positive signs. The lBA is starting to 
respond to pressure to reduce costs. 

Tarmac, the building materials 
and construction group, is 
planning to float off Plascom, Hs 
oil and gets exploration com¬ 
pany. A. Jane flotation'is Wing 
considered,- but depends on the 
health of the worldwide oil 
market. The flotation will 
enable Plascom, which is a 
significant aser of capital, to 
raise money indepesadentiy of 
Tarmac. Tarmac will retain a 
majority stake of around 70 per 
cent of the increased capital. 
Plascom has producing interests 
in the BP Forties and Hewitt 
Fields. 

• EAST OF SCOTLAND 
ONSHORE: Results for six months 
to November 30, 1984. Interim 
0.65p (same), payable on March 8. 
(Figures in £000.) Franked income 
78 (127). Unfranked 247-‘(190). 
Management expenses 85 (59). 
Pretax profit 240 (258). Tax 95 
(106). Earnings per share t.45p 
(l-52p). Net assests value per share 
67.2p (92p). 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

' " ;'S rJ*-, 

make an impressive revival 
Government 

stocks, m&dr an -.. impressive' 
Tvyo days of 

heffvy- iaus .and often "Bear-. 
bystena :\weiie . . forgo tt on 
stares recorded there best 
day gain- sinct early J aac and 
BWts.smged by more than £2%. - •- : 
•• At toe close the ET'30 sharer 
^cfcxw^at Its best lev^-oCtbe' 
day ar^8fr.7‘potHts. op 253 
wnte, TpcmorebroadljUbaacd ’ 
i^-SEsbareiodexwasaisom 
exuberant fount up ‘ 28. point* 

: By Derek Pain and Cliff Feltham 

Mr John Leworthy, chairman of 
' 1 ' is 7tr. EjuMwadi 
- „ _re:bnate£q»es which 

-provide stepj»ijig-stei - 
to seD Ills efectrohfcsjwwfbcts 
in Chinese (urf US markets. 
Bmt, closer to borne, ordera from 
its biggest. customer,- BT, are 
still on the. sluggish side 
althash: v1 trading' b ■ going 
according to'bndfceL indicating 
£7-jnfllioa£rtfftn In the current 
year. Bat the.sbares, nervous 
about V the company's depen- 
deacMm'BT^shed 6pat213p. - 

at 1,277.3 J»mts. The FT gilts - 
index was 79.80 points,' a grip .. 

~ ofO.40: points. 
1 The Datastream. calculation 

was -that shares increased In 
value by almost£4.6 btlbon. f 
- Much or yesterday's enthusi¬ 

asm stemraedlfronv hopes that 
the present > J4 per cent crisis 
ba% ratos may he lowered soon. 
WiUt the Opec oil’ ministers 
achieving: a surprising 1 and 
dramatic seitienjent, •. sterling 
perked up and. money market 
interest rates eased.'>-:• 

Wall Street alsP contributed 
to die more cheerful ‘ atmos¬ 
phere. It closed on Tuesdayai a 
new peak and when die stock 
market finished- yesterday it 
seemed to beheading or ns 16th 
consecutive day or gains Out-. 
scoring losses, its Wat perform¬ 
ance fbr more than 2P years: 
: .Oft shares:; surged ahead 
stroppy; Britfeh TeHoleuBl led . 

thcfieldatone time.19p hitter 
at- 520p. Britofl, Burmah Oil, 
Eatetfrise Ofl^ Lasmo and 
Siu£ wire others in form. • 
.•Blue drips, which;,took the 

••• brunt ofMonday and Tuesday's 
seJling, scored-the more dra- 
maSic gains. Imperial Chemical 
Industries, on. American buying 
and thoughts , about its dollar 

.earning potential, jumped. 30p 
to 847p at one time before 
closing a few coppers off its 
best: • • 

.' Lucas Industries, up 9p at 
274p, was another in demand 
and other FT 30index constitu- 

-ems to mmake sharp gains 
included Boots, Guest Keen and 
Nettfefolds and Vickers. Gtn- 
®*1 Electric Co„ on its cash 
mountain benefits, rose 8p' to 
2G8p. ... 

Hanson Trust; how that 
Powell Duf&yn has escaped its 
dutches, was 3p better at 219p. 
PoweU fell Sp to 388p. 

T BAT Industries, which has 
been in strong demand in the 
United States; gained H5p to 
373p. J. Sainsbury, the super¬ 
market chain; rose 6p to 336p as 
trausaiiantic interest continued 
to support the shares. 

’ W. H,.Smith, where consor¬ 
tium bid hopes linger, had an 
eventful day., after interim 
figures^ It dosed unchanged at 
200p. 

Hotel ; shares were strong, 
helped along by a cheerful 
review’ of the London hotel 
scene by-. Druce and Co., the 
estate agent; which is part of 
Han oyer . Investments. Stakis 
gained 5p to_ I79p; Trnsthoose 
Forte 4p to .ISlp and Norfolk 
Capital Group Ip to 25p. 

Redman. Haenaa, the troub¬ 
led engineering . group, was 
suspended- at LSp as the 
company indicated that a 
restructuring scheme was on the 
.way... . ...., • . -... 

A key element . in the 
proposals is the sale of the 
group's tost plant operations to 

Babcock International, up 6p to 
162p. 

-Tootai Group,' one of- Bri- 
taui’s trig four textile com¬ 
panies,, rose 2%p to 58p on 
speculation that the sharehold- 
ing, bupt up by Entrnd,' the 
Australian group, is about to go 
to Vautons vjyella ahead ola 
bid for full control. Vantona 
was 2p better at 280p. 

FJdcon Resources hit 335p, 
511 J.*P 8®*®. on an encouraging 

• -fr**”8 report. Tarmac, the 
construction group, edged 6p 
h«ho- at 492p as it considers 
whether to float off its ofl and 
gas interests. 

Butterfield-Harvey, the loss- 
making^ engineering -group on 
the receiving end of a bid from 
the US aerospace group Tech¬ 
nology Inc, is telling share¬ 
holders to sit tight while it 
shops around for a tetter deal. 
. The Butterfield board says it 
is talking to “other interested 
P3ri res ^ to see whether they 
might be tempted to make an 

Merecom International, the 
electronic filing group, will 
nuke its USM debut on 
Monday. Robert Fleming and 
Com tiie merchant banker, 
W Greenwefl and Co., the 
stockbroker, have amused an 
introduction iff the shares which 
are new traded on the over-the- 
counter market The company 
Bought a USM presence 18 
raooths ago but was turned 
down. It then went o-t-c offering 
shares at 8lp. The price is now 
310p, Fleming may eventually 
trade the shares on its electrical 
pitch. 

“improved offer”. 
But the company ■ will not 

give any dues about the identity 
of the “while knights". 

It is in a difficult position 
because the Americans own 11 
per cent and have options to 
subscribe for more which could 

give them control of 55 per 
cent. 

But the hews caused a mild 
flutter in Butterfield's shares, 

. pushing them up 3p to- 26p 
against the 2Sp1»d on the table. 

Shares in Applied Holo- 
. graphics, the USM printing 
' machine group, rose 5p to l80p 

after a boardroom shakeup. 
There Is an operating loss of 
£96.000, up from £70,000, at the 
halfway stage and no interim 
again, but the first of its 
machines to be installed seems 
to have found an encouraging 
response. But the board line-up 
is changing with the arrival of 
Mr Ossie Boxall - who sold out 
his Rapid Data International 
plastic car company to the 

. Americans as chairman and 
. managing director. 

He says he is there to beef up 
the company's marketing ap¬ 
proach and is predicting a big 
breakthrough in sales. He says 
there has been no row and his 
predecessor Mr Simon Rogers is 
happy to lake on a consultancy 

The gilt market was com¬ 
pletely unruffled by the arrival 
of £800 million of Government 
stocks and. indeed, continued to 
move ahead after the an no on ce¬ 
ment 

The stocks are £200 million 
10.5 per cent Treasury, 1989; • 
£200 million 12 per cent 
Treasury, 1995: £150 million 11 
per cent Exchequer, 1989; and 
£150 million 11.75 per cent 
Treasury, 1991. 

Racal Electronics, which has 
suffered acute punishment since 
its disappointing figures on 
Thursday, managed to recoup 
just^4p of its losses, rising to 

Microgen, the computer 
microfilm company, jumped 
90p to 1.000p following Tues-- 
day's bumper profits and scrip 
issue. The company's share 
performance augers well for 
Memcom International, coming 
to market on Mruulav. 

Chloride firmed 5p to 35p on 
the 14.9 per. cent shareholding 
of Dunlop Olympic; the former 
Australian off-shixn of Dunlop 
Holdings. - 

Banks were -lively. Bank of 
Scotland, touched 500p and then 
relapsed to 489p up. 17p, as 
Baittan Bank sold its 34 per 
cent shareholding to Standard 
Life, Barclays was 25p higher at 
632p. 
Midland. Bank, where cash call 
rumours continue to hover, was 

Shares of Marler Estates 
touched 14Sp yesterday, a two- 
day gain of 14p. Hammersmith 
and FnHuun Coundl lias gives 
permission for the redevelop¬ 
ment of Stamford.Bridge, home 
of London football dab Chelsea. 
With the: Stamford Bridge 
development (offices and 
homes) valued at £10 million by 
a rejected consortium offer 
Mailer's asset vahe is now 
about 229p a share against last 
year's 143p. 

7p better at 339p -and Lloyds 
Bank, regarded as another 
rights candidate,'was 20p better 
at 569p. 

Royal Bank of Scotland, 
where Lloyds remains a signifi¬ 
cant shareholder, was 4p hairier 
at 248p. 

Union- Discount was lifted 
40p to 723p by the bigger 
dividend and increased proms. 
Britannia Arrow, which made it 
dear it is not over enthusiastic 
about the arrival of Guinness 
Peat, the commodity and 
banking group, as a significant 
sharehokfer, gained Lpto99p. 

The newspaper, sector con¬ 
tinued to attract interest. United 
Newspapers put on IQp at 320p 
with Fleet Holdings - con¬ 
sidered to be its next target - Ip 
easier at 266pu 

• There was a I5p improve¬ 
ment at Associated Newspapers 
at 690p with the Daily Mail 
Trust pair each 30p ahead at 
1078p. 

C TEMPUS ) 

Union Discount goes ahead 
in the interest rate game 

After a difficult first half last 
year. Union-Discount came up 

trumps, in the second half and 
disclosed annual profits of 
£7.94 million compare with 

£6.12 million in 1983. 
The great- bulk of this was 

earned in the second halt 
especially the final two 
months.' as Union built up its 
book against- a background of 
falling interest rates. The final' 
period of'the year seems to 
have yielded a bumper crop of 
gilts profits. 

The results sent the shares 
up 40p to 723p yesterday., 
although this doubtless owed 
something to indications that 
interest rales may now be on 
the turn. The dividend has 
been raised by just under 9 per 
cent to 37p. 

Of course, the Second half 
last year provided the right 
conditions for discount houses 
to make profits, and the idling 
aspect of Union's performance 
is the way it positioned itself 
ahead of this month's events. 

It claims to have foreseen 
the rises in interest rates, if not 
the scale of the increase, and 
the fact that it had reduced its 
gilt holdings to only £19 
million by the year end and 
kept a large book exceptionally 
short tends to bear this out. 

Indeed, it went a bear of gilts 
early this month and has been 
able to stim its book to not 
much more than one-third of 
the year-end level of £3 billion. 
It will not have avoided losing 
money this month, in common 
with other houses, but damage 
limitation is the name of the 
game when interest rales 
suddenly rise by 4.5 points. 

As for the future. Union 
hopes to remain independent, 
and will be applying to become 
a primary dealer in gills. 

It is already strengthening its 

gilts team and may inject £15 
million to £20 million of 
capital into a primary dealer¬ 
ship. which it says it can 
comfortably do from its own 
resources. Aiguably this could 
lead to greater volatility of 
eaniings. although Union cer¬ 
tainly has experience in hand¬ 
ling the risks. 

WH Smith 
Are the rumours about a bid 
for W H Smith more than just 
idle speculation? The question 
must be asked after the 
market's reaction yesterday to 
a distinctly unimpressive set of 
interim results. The shares 
recovered, after a brief dip. to 
remain unchanged at 200p. 
despite the pertax profits being 
below expectations. 

Profits at the trading level 
advance by only £ I million and 
it was property sales and the 
share of the recently acquired 
Yorkshire Television which 
added a hint of respectability 
to the £16.8 Million pretax 
figure, up from £15 million. 

It is hard, therefore, to 
justify the - share price on 
trading grounds. The price had 
been boosted by talks of a bid 
and the recent high level of 
options activity suggests there 
is more positive news to come 
. Takeover talk aside, it is 

clear that w H Smith, in 
common with most retailers, 
has suffered from the lateness 
of the Christmas rush. Its half 
year ended on December 1. 
missing the bonanza which 
followed 

Margins were also under 
pressure, particularly on home 
computers: the indications are 
that computer sales have 
reached a plateau. There is no 
sign of demand declining, but 
the day's of rapid growth 
over. 

arc 

The first-half figures were 
also depressed by the cost of 
moving headquarters. The 
total bill for the year will be 
about £1 million, split evenly 
between the two halves but this 
move will eventually bring 
annual cost savings of 
£750.000. 

On a more positive note, the 
Do .lt All chain made steady 
progress. It should exceed the 
£3 million budgeted contri¬ 
bution for the year 

This is one of the company's 
hopes for internal growth. The 
wholesale side- remains steady 
but unexciting, and the retail 
division relics on astute ma¬ 
nipulation of sales mix and 
new stores for its upward 
momentum. All in all. W H 
Smith might just be ready for a 
takeover. 

Peerless 
In the barren wilderness of the 
West Midlands light engineer¬ 
ing industry Peerless has 
battled manfully and with 
considerable success to over¬ 
come the difficulties in the 
marketplace. 

It is particularly galling then, 
for the management to find 
that just when it is ready to 
forge ahead it has a problem In 
the credit and stock control 
system-at its distribution and 
marketing subsidiaries. The 
problems are now firmly under 
control, but in the first half 
Peerless had to make a 
£200.000 provision for bad 
debts. Pretax profits of 
£863.000 were, therefore, only 
marginally up on the previous 
year. 

There may have to be 
further provisions at the year- 
cud. which will impair profits. 
However, the business remains 
fundamentally sound. 

The shares slipped 4p to 88p. 
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Dow in early 
setback 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) 
shares were broadly higher, 
with the bine chips polling back, 
m early trading yesterday. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
slipped 0.77 to 1,291.85 at one 
stage. 

Advancing issues were 3 to 1 
ahead of declines. Volume was 
hearywith first-hour total at 57 
mfllieii shares, the fifth heaviest 
on record. 

Mr Alfred W. Harris, senior 
vice-president, research, - at 
Josephtbal, said the advance 
was a “continuation of the 
euphoria that, developed In 
Tuesday's push to a new high." 
He added: "There is increasing 
sentiment in Wall Street that 
was not risible a month or two 
ago that inflation is the key and 
is going to stay down." 

The strength wifi continue 
“as long as inflation is kept 
within bounds. Stocks are going 
to work' back toward higher 
videations for company earn¬ 
ings.'’. 

Mr Harris remarked: “The 
market is looking at a psycho¬ 
logical barrier at 1300. Bat over 
the near term the market should 
work considerably higher even if 
there are pauses along the way." 

- International Business Ma¬ 
chines was up Vi at 137Vt, 
General Motors unchanged at 
84%*, General Electric np V* at 
65, Exxon up % at 47%, Boeing 
np V* to 623* Data General np 
I*/* to 71%, Teledyne down l* to 
165. 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
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LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 
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LONDON ORAM FUTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Barley 
Month Close Ctoao 
Mar £11190 £11315 
May £11620 £11605 
J% £118.35 
Sep £97 60 £9790 
Nov £100.90 £100.75 
Total lots traded 
Wheat-——159 
Baffey-143 

APPOINTMENTS 

Cuiranms Engine Cor Mr J. 
C. (Euan) Marihrlane has been 
made vice-president. United 
Kingdom. 

Bespak: Mr Robert H. King 
has become deputy chairman. 

Turner & Ncwall: Mr Colin 
Hope has been appointed group 
managing director. 

Tdford Development Cor¬ 
poration: Mr R. A. H. Lloyd, 
has been reappointed to ihe 
board. 

Stroud Riley Drummond: Mr 
Mark Dickson has been made 
group managing director. 
• Cheshire Building Society: 
Mr Clifford L. Anudalc retires 
from the board on April 22. Mr 
Derek B. Jennings will become 
chairman. 

VandcrhofT Communica¬ 
tions: Mr Ted Stocker becomes 
chairman. Mr Graham Powell 
is made managing direcior. Mr 
Richard llargnnV is appuintcd 

sales and marketing director 
and Mr Martyn Fray is made 
financial director. 

Unionamencan Insurance 
Co: Mr John II. Loynes and Mr 
Nigel R. H. O. Harley have 
been made directors on the 
resignation of Mr William F. W. 
Follows and Mr William D. 
Warren. Following Mr Warren's 
retirement. Mr Andrew J. G. 
Banks, managing director, 
becomes chan man. 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

Rates came crashing down as 
improvement in the pound 
inspired revised views about the 
longevity of Monday's 14 per 
cent, crisis-level, base rates. 

1 reding rates are now dis¬ 
counting a cut to 12'A per cent 
base rates immediately, bat the 
reckoning is that Monday may 
see 12 per cent base rates. 
Market rales were still slipping 
BoiUftiiS 
Ownng Baton 14 
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right info (be closing minutes. 
In some instances, between 

the highest points of Tnesday 
and dosing levels yesterday 
rales had dropped virtually two 
points. 

Day-to-day money proved 
tight. It held 14V, - I4V4 per cent 
for much of the session, hit 17 
per cent at one stage, then 
finished around 10 per cent bid. 
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FOREIGN: EXCHANGES^ 
A degree of stabliliiv Mvma to | he end uf the month, wiih 
have returned to the foreign many banks already having 
exchanges, at least for the time squared tlietr books, w having a 
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being. 
Reports from the Opec 

conference in Geneva, suggested 
a general wish to reach an 
agreement. However, the deal¬ 
ers were unwilling to establish 
any firm positions until the 
conference «as over. 

similar effect on the market. 

Yesterday's third main factor 
on dealing. Ihe US trade figures 
and predictions of another 
record trade deficit for 1985. 
has noticeably failed to move 
* he marker. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
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If you use thelfellowBodk, r 

If you are concerned with a company that is 
1 _•» j. : : ito eato irilW W tkp fire) hmo rr ora 

It’s the: 
ie documents. ^ 

t in a senes of free bobldets entitled 

'Focus on Capital Markets,’ that will provide practical 
assistance to companies and their professional 
advisers on subjects ranging from raising finance on 
The Stock Exchange to acquiring and disposing of 
other businesses. 

So if you think the checklists will help you, your 
next good idea is to dip the coupon arid send it 
Freepost to Arthur Young or contact- 

AndrewDamill on 01-8317130 for further details 

A 
Arthur Young 
Your next good idea 

Write to.- Arthur Young. Freepost EC4B 4FN. 

Name 

Company___ 

Address 

[j] Hease atk if you would like to receive copies of 
i other booklets in the series. 

- 
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CCOMMERCIAL PROPERTY) 

Dearer money blow for 
market’s recovery 

TrtF TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 31 T1 . ... 

rairafFT; ENGLAND RELY ON TfflNNWG TEAM AS^THEV ATI^IPT. TO 

Rare incentive on a 

By Judith Huntley 

The effect should not 
be as bad as 
in the old days 
but uncertainty is 
the last thing needed 
.lust when it looked as ^ the 
propenv sector was showms 
siens of a slight recovery. 
uncertainty came back win a 
vengeance this week. The TuKc 
in interest rates to 14 per cent, 
when inflation is running at 
about 5 per cent, makes the cost 
of borrowing money the most 
expensive it has been since 
January l°S2. 

In the bad old days before the 
property crash in 1973. interest 
rates at this level would have 
wiped many companies off the 
pro pert v board. But things haie 
changed. Many companies now 
have low levels of loan gearing, 
reducing the impact of such a 
dramatic move. Others have re¬ 
financed debt at fixed interest. 
Smaller property developers 
with hiah levels of gearing must, 
however, be biting their finger¬ 
nails. waiting to sec how long 
ihcsc rates will prevail. The 

view in the City seems to be 
that there will be no fall at least 
until the Budget on March 19. 

There is no doubt that 
interest rates at this level will 

.pul a brake on the property 
market, but it will probably take 
about six months before the 
impact makes itself fell. Shop 
property, currently the best 
performing sector in the mar¬ 
ket. could be hit by any rises in 
mortgage rates which will 
reduce spending power in the 
high street. And there will be a 
depressing effect on both the 
office and industrial sectors, 
just beginning, with a few 
exceptions, to pick themselves 
up from the doldrums in which 
they have languished for the last 
three years. 

Property yields have been 
rising in the last few months, at 
last reflecting the poor rental 
growth experienced in most 
sectors of the market. It is not 
onlv average yields that have 
been rising, prime yields arc on 
the increase too. moving to a 
more sensible level in the light 
of performance. 

The rise in base rates did not 
hit properly as sharply as it 
might. It was not a case of a 

Civil Engineering and Building Contracting 
Residential and Commercial Property Development 

Salient points from Mr. J. P. Gleeson's Statement:- 

Desoite a slight reduction in turnover, the profit before tax has 
been increased by £1,261.000to £4f398.0000f this .nersase. 
£836.000 is attributable to trading profit and the balance or 
£425 000 to Rents Receivable and Bank Interest.The total 
dividendforthe year is 4.95pper share, an increase of 10%. 

As has been stated in the Annual Report, present indications 
are that lower levels of turnover are likely to result from continu¬ 
ing work shortages in the public sector. However, the profit 
prospect should be underpinned by the continuing expansion 
of the residential and commercial property developments, 
the increasing rent roll and final account settlements. 
Haredon House. London Road. North Cheam, Surrey, SM3 9BS. 

buovant property sector being 
hard hit by a short-term nsc in 
interest rates throwing the 
market into disarray as with 
gilts and equities. Long-lenn 
interest rates ate the crucial 
factor for property which takes 
time to respond to economic 
changes. And other factors enter 
into the future of the property 
sector. , . , 

Dr Russell Schiller, the head 
of Hillier Parker's research 
department, argues that the 
rime is right for there to be an 
inflow of dollars into theBnush 
commercial property market. 
The arguments usually put 
forward against this are that 
yields are too low in this 
country to make property an 
attractive proposition for US 
investors. Dr Schiller argues, 
however, that if potential 
investors looked at ave; 
rather than prime yields, tne 
picture would look different. 

The rise in base rates 
knocked the price of property 
shares along with all other 
sectors of the investment 
market, but as Mrs Nan Rogers 
of Grenfell and Colegrave, the 
stockbroker, points out. they are 
usually the first to take a knock. 

A view shared by Mr Robert 
Ringrose of the broker Phillips 
& Drew but he says property 
shares were less affected than 
might have been expected 
because they had been under¬ 
performing the market for some 
weeks before base rates went up. 
Brave investors may buy now 
while prices are cheap, although 
most will hold off until interest 
rates fall, but property shares 
still look good value for money 

Coldwell 
eyes 

Europe 

’ a-\ . 

RECORD SALES LAST YEAR -16 PER CENT 
UP WITH A 23 PER CENT INCREASE IN 

PRE-TAX PROFITS - AND 
“AN ENCOURAGING START FOR 1985’* 

The annual general meeting was tokj that, as forecast the 
group had made an encouraging start to the new financial year 
and was very much on course for 1985. 

RESULTS - YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER 

Salas 
Net assets 
Profit before tax 

Earnings per share 
Dividends per share (gross! 

Copies ol annual report and accounts are available from: Concentric Pte, 
CcieshiW Road. Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands B75 7AZ 

1984 1983 
£0008 £000s 

51,460 44.173 
11,907 12,695 

1,624 1.314 

Pane* Pence 

GJ6 5.02 
4.97 4.73 

_ The establishment of 
Coldwell Banker's new office in 
Berkeley Square staffed by Mr 
Dennis Redmond and Herr 
Dietrich Kuhl can be seen as a 
step in the direction of securing 
a foothold in the European 
property market. 

Caldwell Banker, part or the 
US Sears. Roebuck operation, is 
probably the world's largest 
property services group- It may 

. try for a stake in a London - 
based firm of commercial estate 
agents with a European nework. 
In addition, any financial 
services side of snch a business 
would be an added attraction, 
f Lee House, the English 
Property Corporation-owned 
145.000 sq ft office building in 
the City at London Wall, is 
templing developers. It is 
believed that Mr Michael 
Rivkln, of Renslade Securities, 
has offered EPC £16.5 million 
for the building. Neither side 
would comment. The prospect of 
a sale might be tempting if the 
company managesto obtain 
planning permisssion to 
demolish the offices and sell the 
site on that basis. The City's 
planners have yet to give their 
verdict. 
_ Mr Peter Palumbo, the 
originator of the Mies van de 
Rohe office block in a new 
square at the Mansion House, 
has described the City of 
Loudon's attempts to preserve 
what he called second rate 
Victorian parts of the City as 
“turning lame ducks into sacred 
cows’*. 

Mr Palumbo said the draft 
City plan was “a recipe for _ 
economic suicide" and Dr kieth 
Gugan. chairman of the City's 
planning committee, said the 
City planners bad to work 
closely with “the merchants or 
London, it was the only real 
guarantee of the corporation 
remaining in its present form." 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Kanpur 
For the firet time since they 

were in Australia in 1978-79. 
England will enter the final Test 
match of an overseas series with 
a lead here today. They are 2-t 
up on India and confident of 
not losing. After giving long 
consideration to bringing in 
Ellison for Cowans they rejected 
the idea and will field the side 
that did so well in Madras. 

Of the first four tests, three 
produced eventful cricket as 
well as a result If the same is to 
happen again, it is most likely 
to be because the ball turns. 
Thai is what India are hoping 
for - a turning pilch - even 
though Edmonds and Focock 
must stand-at least as good a 
chance of exploiting one as 
successfully as the Indian 
spinners. 

When India lost the fourth 
Test and so fell behind in the 
series, word was sent.to Kanpur 
to provide an underprepared 
pitch for today. Presumably an 
auempl has been made to do 
that, though it is not immedi¬ 
ately obvious: The pitch has the 
appearance of a mosaic, being 
faced with little cracks. When 
West Indies played here 15 
months ago, on one that looked 
much the same, the balL rather 
surprisingly, bounced enough 
for India to be beaten by an 
innings in three and a halfdays. 

But it is no use trying to 
predict how pitches will play. In 
Madras, where both captains 
were keen to bat first, it proved 
an advantage to bat second. At 
Bombay, where England were 
delighted to win the loss and so 
be able to bat first, they lost. At 
Delhi the same thing happened, 
though the other way round. 
India, having won the toss, 
must have fell they could hardly 
lose, yel they did so. No captain 
has put the opposition in in this 
series so far. and it is unlikely. I 
think, to happen here. 

The Modi (former Governor, 
rather than, past cricketer) 
stadium, generally known as 
Green Park, is a splendid 
ground, the surrounding trees 
and well grassed outfield attest- 

Gatting: chasing Barrington’s record. 

ing to its more common 
designation. Such is the security¬ 
surrounding England’s visit that 
something like 4.000 police will 
be assigned to the match each 
day. The streets of the City and 
the corridors of thelioletare Tull 
of them, too, Kampur having 
been a centre of some unrest in 
recent months. ■ 

^'hS^had a disastrous ^ 
ttSwjSa. the Jatc-ofasidc divided 

■ ^jagamst itself ... 

' lathe last two Test notches 

thstr attack, with the “^pJ*Sd 
fdf .fflx-anunaknshna. has^c'df 

^Azharuddin, the new 4baUtn& 
^Snxfe- hss been theu- only 
rSSfiotL-A Ga^star hun- 

-Tired: here would bt less.oi f 
than an Indian victor}. 

Asewfen them the two captains; 
: .Gavaskar and Gower, ba 
Kokvtit l^ timings nr the senes 
^ aSaSttfc a mere 188 runs. Opc 
. needs a good score no less than 
•the cither. 

t1- TjiglamTs record-ctascr now 
Ur-Gluing who is within U- 
ruta.of Ken Bornngtons 594. 

- the best aggregate by an Enjhwt 
: batsman in a senes 

India. Since h«s 207 .n Madras 
Gattintt has not m fact pis- 

' tingmshed himself. 
: through over-confidcncc. but 

■ already he has raised his overall 
-.’Test average from an unworthy 
'123. which it was when 
' arrived in India, to something 

r jpcc 30 and the Indians have 
=- come to fear him almost as 
v much as they feared Barnnaton. 

England are gratified that V. 
"Tit.- Ramaswamy - is umpiring 

again. Although. 
:-..4or the job. he satisfied bom 

sides on his Test debut m 
Madras, and even the press as 

well. 

, • . The other umpire. P. D. 
: Reporter, is not quite such a 

favourite, b«il the Indian Board 
. acqiesced- as few others would 

haw done, when the England 
-management asked that the iwo 

*- original nominees for ihc.inaicn- 
should be withdrawn. If the 
chances are that Messrs Ramas* 

j vramy and Reporter will preside 

Em 

winter far ihc crystal ImH.. Lets 
just say that it would be ui tne 
naturc'of things for expectation 
lobe confounded. 

W Indies 
keep . 

Pakistan m 
reserve ^ 

TW »■> 
Indies 

than draw it will be only the 
fourth time they . Ttave ever- 
come, from - behind.; to win a 
series abroad. The Tsisi- ia 
Australia in 1954-55. Thai ra a . 
rare incentive: ,'Foii-'IndSB'' the 
Test is their Iasi af.hqtfae-for 
more than a year, Snfeewinning 
in Bombay on Det»fl?bor-^Shcy^ 

ENGLAND: O Fowler. RT flottW*- “ 
,w Guano. *D I Gower. A J . Lamb. 5 
Cvnotw. tPR Downwa > K Edmonds. 

P1 Pococfc,* fl C0WK» 

?«—tsss measure » 
intervene. ^ 

Pakistan froio cert^r 

Uwh L been talking » 
to us. We ha*v ®ee? ^nt weeks 
Wesl Indies &«?"* so again i° 
and "® *>® nhenan ** 
Australia ard "fJJ m Melbonrne 
Test coontnes jg* -We have no 
for the m.». “J that the tonr 
reason at««» Indeed, we are 
will noi take pt>«-^ tour 
expecting 1rf^ West Indies «> 
prwatnme I*0? 
the bile sprinn- . . jf Guyana 

It would be ry after 
were incloded on Jh« R0bm 
the ™o»Pus..Jd (o the cancel- 
Jnckman which ™ itinerary of 
Ufien of the sye on their 

SCASE?—i-**1 

. .SSTR JS 
*Jan,n^ Stl^tiJe^Michcrc. If wc 

that Wesl Iodic* "oaJd 
kwdand the foUowing yc*r heca®* 
li^nould have had »Jg 
iSland** “rebels in 
scaioM the counties. England 
5\ustralb as alternative op¬ 

ponents 

The dream that hit bull’s-eye 
Sharjah, one of the seven United 

Arab Emirates, where water costs 
more than electricity and Is a more 
precious commodity than oil. is an 
unlikely place for a visit by an 
official England cricket side. When 
Norman Gifford and his team, 
chosen this week by the TCCB 
selectors, joins the Australian. 
Indian and Pakistani Test teams 
there, for a one-day tournament in 
late March, it will bring further 
fulfilment to the boyhood dreams of 
a millionaire Arab, Abdulrahman 
Bitkhatir. 

England, rightly, have always 
been on their guard against making 
too many demands on the . leading 
players. There is some disappoint¬ 
ment already in Sharjah that Gower. 
Gatling. Marks, Dowrnon. Lamb 
and Cowdray have decided against 
making themselves available. They 
will only have been back a fortnight 
from their lengthy visit to India and 
Australia and derided to rest before 
the English season. 

Bukhatir's schooldays in Pakis¬ 
tan. where he was the only Arab in 
the class, left him a cricket addict 
for life. He is now in his early 
forties, and a Shaijah banker and 
entrepreneur and the driving force 
behind the remarkable development 
of Gulf Cricket. Remembering that 
seven out of every 10 in the local 
workforce are expatriates, the 
majority Indian, ■ Pakistani or 
Bntish. it is not surprising perhaps 
Thai standards in UAE cricket have 
risen rapidly in the past five years. 

The first ttngibk prooof that 
Bukhatir’s cricket ambitions for tne 

By Richard Strceton 

Arabian desert were no mirage came 
when he built a £2 million stadium 
in • Sharjah. _ It holds 15.006 
spectators and its outfield grass is as 
luxurious as at any cricket ground in 
the world. From the air it resembles 
a green bull's eye on a dartboard of 
sand and oilfields. 

In the past three years the Shaijah 
cricket association has staged .a 
double-wickci competition for the 
world's leading playeis; unofficial 
internationals between Test cnck- 
ciers-. .and finally in 1984 the 
inaugural Asia Cup. which India 
won by beating Pakistan and Sn 
Lanka. The Gulfs vasi financial 
resources are beyond/thc wildcat 
dreams of the average English 
county club but non-profitabjluy is 
the keynote and Bukhatir has also 

' founded a cricketers’ benefit fund, 
which has paid out more ihnn 
£300.000 in three years to posi and 
present Asian players. The forth¬ 
coming tournament is sponsored by 
Rothmans and the winning team 
will receive £25.000 as well as tour 
fees and other perks. 

On a wider front, this tournament 
is the most important of it* type yet 
to be staged. . 

Gifford, who will have his 45th 
birthday in Shaijah. as been 
assistant manager and coach on 
England's last three ovciscas tours. 
As a current county captain and an 
experienced routist, he is an apt 
choice to. lead this kind of 
expedition. Gifford will have nine 
of England’s present louring side 
with him. Noi only are these players 
match fit but their presenw 

indicates that the TCCB have tried 
to send as strong a side ai ttfiasiW*. 
Thc-Engbnd party '« cbmptet«d:oy.. 
players who catnc.cfore to sWeettai 
for the main winter towr. mduding 
who came dose to selection for me- 
main winter tour, including .tivb 
uncapped ericketers.-. Robert Auley. 
and .Colin Wefts. 
ENGLAND PARTY: N Gifford 
(Warwickshire, captain^ R J Baiky 
(Northamptonshire). N G Cowans 
(Middlesex), P H Edmonds (Mid¬ 
dlesex). R M Ellison (Kern). NLA 
Fester (Essex), G -Fowler (Linear 
shire). B N. French (Notnngam- 
shire). M D Mo*oat>,dri^ifre>.PS|- 

-Pocoek (Surrey). £>. R Prfogfe 
(Essex). D W Randall (Nottioghtutt- 
shlrc), CM Wells (Sussex). 

Sri Lankans 
struggle 

Perth (Rcdl?r) -TholSriUntotru. 
who mast win their resnaimbz two 
World Series Clip matches deew- 
ivcly to qualify for the best of three 
final, gained a little comfort front 
ihc opening day of-their two-day 
match against Western Australian 
Chits at Sieved* - Reserve. Fre¬ 
mantle, yesterday. 

A fine unbeaten century by fretcr 
Cjnnndb helped ihc Colts to 225 for 
four declared and-the Sri Lanluns 
ihen slumped to 35 for four before, 
recovering to 64 for four by. the 
dose. 
SCORE: wwwwn *V*fr*6» flWWWtg 
fl* Gor*'#fl* sOO'nM out 0 frlOwt S* 
Lw*a64W4. 

Chance for youth 
to meet the test 

By.MiffiB Williams 

Richard Mark Nicholas, who took over 
tlrerapiat^ofHOTiwtarelgbm and d'Ohvc.ra 
reason- iS lo lead- an tnjnw. _ jr f ,.,nPt 
CoSues XI on a month-long four plemenf aa ■. 
of Zimbabwe Nicholas will have at 

command foof.. Test mpten 

thr specialist 
Williams. Bain- 

will sup- 

This is 

his ..— 
ntayers. hta cdiiniy cotteague. Terry. 
Broad of Notunghamshirc. Cook, m 
Lcicestarshirc. and Uoyd. «■- 
Warwickshire. Several mbfcr young 
phyea who have .attracted the 
aifemkm of . the lefcctors *iB be 
going,too- • ... 

The'party of .14-will be Mxke- 
Vodtins. the WoreesWrthira «b- 
reuuy, and accompanied.by the Ttw 
umpire. Don Ostear. Mm trio stand 
in some:or "»**** S**.*-'* 
lectures to locai urnpiresr Iney are: 
due »leave on fttetery $ and ^0. 
play, a total of thrtwtw.|amc» 
against; Zimbabwe Smbabwo 
B. pha nine one matches. .• 

The' four is part sign!fi- 
cam for Uoyd and Tiny. Wbo wifi 
be experiencing tbdc compel^ 
tiw cnckct srtvee -brifeg. beared 
against West Indies tot summer. 
Uoyd was struck oo tbe brad and 
Tcny suffered a.WWa left wtret. 

Broad, whowaaunfockynpmibc 
chosen for Jnd«r after soWrenng 
through awmst _ Wesi ^IndK^, 
Nicholas. Bambridge.-. tTOirvora 
and Richard WiRuun4«r the ofore 
batsmen in the partj£.wmi VK 
of Dava. Newman and 
WiUwma. medtem-pw « j”* 
k bouse and Tremfen, and *P*n o* 

the first '-•six by a 
tenresmtativc Enslitii side to 
Zimbabwe, although Middlesex and 
Leicestershire (including Cook) 
went there in 1980-81. ihc season 
immediately after Independence, 
which caused the severing ot tics 
w«ih the S*wilt African Cnckci 
Union. , 

-The original invitation this lime 
was for a joint tour by Leicester¬ 
shire, Warwickshire and ^ orccsicr- 
shirc but with so many of their 
piayen engaged overseas, Mr 
Voduiu was then asked to assemble 
a side. With' many other county 
enckrien out of the country he has 
pta-tbgrthcr the '.trongest available 
team, with the emphasis on promise 

'fi» Die future. The average age or 
the party «26. _ „ „ „ 

- SUQUSH COUWrtES PARTY: B C Broad 
WoBnaivpWWf) N C B Cook (LcHcester- 

' *MV).M R Dwri* l5onwra*«. 0 B iTOWn 
MNPMSttrinnn. t A Uoyd C 
■miUMmp (SvraA p G Mown no 

R J PMV* IHamssmro. V P T«rrv 
(Hv^atML T M Trwnlvlt (Hampsinrnl. N F 
HBM R G YIlHtama 
thorgiwrotwalwn) M D Vockins. 

IYM9MRT: Fotmury B Dooarr 13: v 
TinMM county e>sai» marais Soutni. is- 
t* ZknMOMW iHarare ■JU’co (Xr/si. 17:V 
Z«Mnw IHaittet aa ZuuDaB*« a 
(KHkmt 22-25: v ZifTtuswi B (Bmawayo. 
mm (ttyil. 24; v ZlOabwo (Bulaviivu); 27: » 
Smnnw (Hwant^i. Ntarcfi 1-4.- v Zimbabwe 
IHm. 1Me* daysi. J. v Z rr!jatv.a /Harare); 
A v Zimbabwe B fUulorc): 9: Zimbabwe 
(Ktarant larZanbatewe (Harjrei: It: Return 

National S Provincial Building Society 

Notice to 
Existing and Prospective 
Investors and Borrowers. 

applicable until the expixy of the notice hereby Notice to Investors 
National & Provincial BuQding Society 

hereby gives notice that the rates of interest 
paid in all departments (except the Save As 
You Earn scheme) will be increased by 0.75% 
pa. with eSect from 1st February 1985. 
Notice to Existing and 
Prospective Borrowers 

National & Provincial Building Society 
hereby gives notice that the rates of interest 
applicable to existing annual rest mortgage 
accounts and outstanding offers of advance are 
to be increased by 1% with effect from 1st 

February 1985. 
\Vherc a mortgage deed specifies a period of 

notice before an increase in the rare of interest 

applicable to it is effective, such a period will 
commence on 1st February 1985- 

Where a period of notice given to effect a 

previous change in the rate <ff inrerest has not 

yet expired, that change will take effect from 
the expiry of that period of notice and remain 

grven. 
For the purposes of this notice an out¬ 

standing offer of advance means an offer of 
advance or further advance dared prior to 31st 

January 1985- 
The new rate of interest and revised 

repayment figure applicable to an existing 
mortgage and all outstanding offers completed 

on or before 31st January 1985 wiD be notified 
in each borrower’s annual statement of account 
which will be sent during January 1986. 

VCbere an outstanding offer of advance has 
not been up before 31st January 1985 the 
new rate of interest and revised repayment 
figure will be quoted in the statement sent to 

each borrower after completion. 
Prospective borrowers requiring inform¬ 

ation relating to the effect of this notice prior 
to completion should contact thebrartch of the 

Society which issued the offer of advance or 

the Society's Admimsoarion Centre. 

National & Provincial 
Everyone’s local building society 

Assets ever £4200m. 
Over 1400 brandies and agents. 

Provincial Hottse. Bradford, \T. Yorks. BDl INL. 

GOLF 

Europe mount 
strongest 

challenge yet 
From John Ballantine 

Pebble Bench 
The Bing Crosby Pro-Am. which 

s laris at Pebble Beach and 
surrounding courses on the mighty 
Monterey Peninsula tomorrow, win 
have a significant bearing on the 
Ryder Cup. to be played «l tw 
Bclfrey. Sutton CoMfidd.- in 
Sepicmtxr. . 

The rtrongcsi European challenge 
mounted this season will come from 
Nick FaWo. Bcrnbard Laager. Ptter 
Oostcrbuis. Sandy Lyks and Ken 
Brown. The Ammcan contingent 
here is powerful, led by the man in 
form. Lanny Wadkms. Tom 
Watson, Jack Nicklaus. Hafc Jrww. 
ihc title holder, and Lee Trevino 
will also take pan. 

Trevino, -of course, mil be Uw 
non-playing capum oT ihc umwa 
Siaies team when it meets Europe m 
the autumn in what is expected u> 
be a very close match. It was ironre 
lhat Trevino should win I he £*.30u 
price m a pre-iournament five-man 
“Shoot-out" involving the Mcsicm. 
as well as Irwin. Andy Bean. Bobby 
Clam pett and Tom Knc 

Trevino and Kite were level alter 
ihcy had played the first, second, 
third and 17th hoto on 
celebrated Pebble Beach hnka and 

rugby union 

Take lhaft Sob U DurUn, ihc Royal Nary *enim haK, #*» ih« brill 
12-10 defeat by Cambridge Univerrity yCW«ft!«y. fPbO«ORc*pto Chris C^le) 

RAF counterattacks ground Oxford 
delighted speeuitors. European's wiD 
bc thanklul W TW|M 
became, at 45. totwar* PC A 
champion. wiU not widd hii riuM 

* The Crosby format ctlh for 
profrsiKrtW^ to pUy w* JJ 
amaieur partner nver the vmo 
JZL* ofprfe 
HiB. and Cypc* JgJ* J* ® 
leadcra returning fo Pebble for the 
final round on Sunday. 

New chairman 

RoytUafld Anrittt Maw ma ihc 
LGU £40,000 pnac »M4icy tar the 
i jdira’ Brittoh Op» ctoropfonshtp 

OcJOhef.. 

By l"efor Mareon 

I Royal Air Force..—..—31 

[Oxford University-—-23 

With ft siring of ilcleals and 
tcftftLcIlftiwtns behind them. Rtiys! 

Air Force's, rugby was onquesuo- 
nablv in need of a N»si irom •omc 

| direction « came ycUcMa* al 
Haluui with a timely cmiwwn m 
(HMitu heralding a hcartenmn 
virtory agaiAM I'nivertrty. 
whom they beat by fo'*r pyah- * tra 
and two penalty goali> w .1 goal, 

! tries, a dropped »wl and ft penalty 
Osfoni were a long way *iion o: 

beraa Ihe danftcroui ad\c«*arv 
CaVnbnAtF had been at. 
Road 9 week ago. nnd UK Air 
Force's forwurih gamed conndencr 
all the dme. Oxfonfir defeat wu the 

Third in their «» i«rm. 
will be eggnevM by ihar- demise 
iciicrday. pwcularty after a 
promising begrtning. w wMdi im 
scrum half. Powson. tod gtveathetfi 
an carlv Iced of tu points frwn a 
penally goal and a non dropped 
b.mI •. ' 

Bui by the cod of tiw halt 
All Force blue ted managed to kwk 
a itede lcu dokfiA-'and » HW*ttbg 
movement. UVD -forariraner of man; 
more M ll proved: 4 good 
trv for Laicnby after woeraa — 
a* hose esowicrate t«wd»W« - 
awl Godw tod frrade tl» Atmufigr 
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ICE HOCKEY 

Injury forces 
Hatpin to 

retire at 29 
By Robert Pr\ce 

Rot lUpin. the Dundee Rockets' 
left wine amt the outsiandine player 
In Ik# British Cftmc. ha. raired. \ 
pentoau tock injury has ended his 

inter at the arc of 2‘). 
in three and a half seasons in 

Rrttnb kv bnckri. be scored more 
Au 350 goals. t^M season, despite 
a Merit* of injuries and sometimes 
-Werfcuriflg ailention From his. 
•M***®is he broke e»cry British 
<dc«le-*cOxan soirinj; record, wirh 
12& gpals and ll)b assists. His 14 
snaK against Durham Wasps in 
April 1082 arr the most c*er scored 
byone player ia one vpmu- in British 
serdor rcr borkci. 

Hr was an csrniplars player 
I cAWpwsetf. Intrltisrni and brarc 
ThsqEb hn speed ami power were 
*e**m frs-s Irrflueni fiashes as 
Wnries, *»d the demands of 
OmfocssyMon look ihcir toll, his 

! single-mindrd predaiorS instinct for 
an otxiuRK sitreiird iniact. Hts 
MSIWts. tolb as a eoartl and a 
pfeycr. and bis pndcrsiandian w:,h 
kk MileapuK. especially Chris 

I>undcc «h* no”- 
vtumfina trara in Britain for ,i,ft w 

i (hfrt year*, 

basketball 

Beswick keeps 
same squad 

ail B«w:c1c. the , 
tes retained the sqluj Sat dffSi 

maich esith 
innzona on 

world chainpiiapshin 
Swueilaad in Bcih 
February 11 

fto uquad of 12 w;!*, , 
>* W'Tii'n, nmy inj.!S“g 

10 during the 

have 

tom 
next, week: 
•. Bttwnck . 
uitprorari) by a numhrr rC< . n 

nr ui InpL-c -ijL e °,lher 
toJ riayrd v£££** 
dsorted in g.j M|!j. ' 
hiv? -Ahflwn spini 

, .’md 
• have 

t who 
tad deicm-n. 

.MMMWin *^*1.509^.1 
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SKIING 
• V. ■••’ * •*. 

ilL Swiss squad are in 
irresistible form.. 

’ BcmtoIol Italy (Reuter) — Switzer- Luxembourg Ski Federation t 
'cj . land's outstanding skiing team, led threatened to take out an injunct 

'• ’■ '. i» by Pinnin Zurbriggen and Micbda hamniiw them from staging j 
WKSUSE,?• :•; : V-Y* Figini, are likely to dominate the championships unless Girarddii 

It-. . i I MJrwM mr«!nftvKikiirtinn hi»r> ~>T1». n aH trt rvtwirwin 

Bormicx Italy (Reuter) — Switzer- Luxembourg Ski Federation had 
land's outstanding skiing team, led threatened to take out an injunction 
by Pinnin Zurbriggen and MacOda tamiitw them from staging the 
Figini, arc likely to dominate the championships unless Girarddii is 
World Championships starting lure allowed to compete. 

^U.. .PH I .Pill Jl 3W 

<4--- V.',.- 

i,« 

<V. 

it the opening ceremony of the worid championships (left) and the competitors gather in the finishing area (right) in 
_front of the town of Bormio, in the Italian Alps. 

FOOTBALL: PEARS EASES MANCHESTER UNITED’S GOALKEEPING FEARS 

Beckenbauer’s men Telford aim 

are caught cold 
Hamburg (AFP» - The problems 

facing the new West German 
manager. Fran; Beckenbauer, were 
emphasized b> the team's 1-0 defeat 
against Hungary in a friendly 
international hereon Tuesday. 

The German players had some 
excuse for sluggishness ihrough lack 
of match practice, because the West 
Cierman league resumes only this 
weekend after its New \ ear break 
3nd cold weather has limited 
training Hungary, meanwhile, were 
fresh from intensive practice ai a 
training camp at Bcmdorm ar.d fully- 
deserved their first win over West 
Germany smcc MSU. 

However, the Germans will have 
lo improve considerably before they 
can he confident of heating Portugal 
when they resume iheir World i up 
campaign in Lisbon. With that 
European qualifying group two 
match less than four weeks away. 
West Germany weir pitifully weak 
in attack, with even the normally 
solid defence looking brittle. 

The Hungarian defender Zoltan 
Peter scored the winner m the 47th 
minute. Ironically, the coal u-js 
conceded by first choice goalkeeper 
Harald Schumacher two minutes 
after he had replaced the reserve 
keeper. Stem, taken off by Becken¬ 
bauer after a poor first half 
performance. 

Schumacher has denied press 
reports suggesting he is hav mg talks 
with the French first division club. 
Paris St Germain. Asked about the 
reports after the match. Schumacher 
said they were totally false. 

The goalkeeper's contract with his 
club. Cologne, expires at the end of 
this season but he is currently 
involved in negotiations over a five- 
year extension. 

Schumacher, who has spent his 
entire career with his home town 
side, indicated earlier this season 

to keep 
Cup record 
Kev in Smith, the Darlington 

Bailey’s fate rests 
on his little finger 

today after a commanding scut to 
this season’s Worid Cup. 

Zui briggen'g successful return 
from s knee injury sustained earlier 
this month in Kuzbiwhel and die 
superb form which has brought 
Hgmi six victories this month make 
them clear favourites for individual 
medals. 

The Swiss team have a large lead 
in the Nations* Cup standings 
thanks to their' women winning 
eight races and Zurbriggen. their 
World Cup overall champion, 
another four. The mil-round talents 
of their squad could prove 
unbeatable. 

Figini. their Olympic downhill 
gold medal winner in Sarajevo, has 
won downhill, pant slalom and 
super-giant slalom races this season. 
Zurbriggen, second in this season's 
overall standings, became die first 
rider for 17 years to win races in all 
three Alpine disciplines in one 
season at Kitzboehri. However, 
Zurbriggen’s medal chances depend 
on whether Marc Girarddii, the 
World Cup overall leader, is allowed 
to race in Bormio. 

Girarddii. an Austrian who races 
for Luxembourg, has applied to the 
Luxembourg government for citi¬ 
zenship in a last-ditch and 
controversial attempt to get into the 
championships. The International 
Ski Federation said that the 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Rohrl tips 
Vatanen 

for victory 
Monte Carlo (AFP) - Waiter 

Rdhrl and Christian Geistdorfer. of 
West Germany, ’lead surviving 
crews out of Monaco in their Audi 
Sport Quattro today on the final leg 
of the 53rd Monte Carlo Railv. 
knowing that their lead of I nun 
58sec may not be enough lo enable 
them to win this famous classic for a 
record fifth time. 

Despite their undisputed skill and 
experience, the Germans have two 
major rivals to contend with over 
the final 11-stage 850km ran - Ari 
Vatanen of Finland and Peugeot's 
remarkable 205 Turbo 16. 

The 37-ycar-old West German 
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SNOOKER 

Werbeniuk 
lets in 

Griffiths 
for kill 

By Sydney Frisldn 
Terrv Griffiths, a former world 

GirardeQfs fiuher. Helmut, By Sydney UnskU 

Terrv Griffiths, a former world 

Luxembourg Werbeniuk. 5-2 in the frrat round of 
Ka<niir fh4. the Bensfon & Hedges Masters 

ylt bhPPily ec^Ci^rdeM u. 
fiLmmreeri **in gforiex, having m» this loumamcn t 

definitely be granted citizenship. In duee other finals. 
Luxembourg, justice miraary Griffiths ‘ missed the chance 
officials said they were sure the yesterday of surpassing the highest 
parliament would m due course give break in the tournament, 103, 
Girarddii a passport- compiled by Cliff Thorn born. He 

Kaspar said “We wall start the made a break of 84 in foe fourth 
championships tomorrow whatever frame but it. brake down when.hc 
the Luxembourg federation does, failed to pot die brown. With all the 
Personally I think it is a silly thing colons on their spots he could have 
to da Itisnm the basis on which to run through fora break of 106. 
operate in sport. . „ _ . Sufi, ft was comforting for 

The course, built specafiv forfoe Griffiths u> have recovered so well 
championships and unraced before a!ier Werbeniuk, who has not won a 
this week, is not one for foe speed tournament match this season, had 
tongs. H is a turning track, with seized foe fha frame with a break of 
some 15 bends around seven juntos. 73. The frame score was 2-2 *1 foe 

Peter Mueller and Franz Heuoer interval after which Griffiths went 
second.ptore&on Swiizeriandsfour- from strength to strength, 
man downhiil team for Sunday with Werbemuk started foe fifth frame 
a one-two finish^ in the second with a break of 30 but 00 missing an 
practice ran yesterday. easy red. he left foe gates open for 

The Olympic ctanpron* Bill Griffith, who responded with 51. 
JOhnson ami Mrehefa Figim. eventually winning foe frame by 
straggled to find their best form in takirre the brown, blue and pink, 
foe practice. [ Griffiths went on to complete a 

fluent victory. 

Tony Meo was not at his best 
when defeating Kirk Stevens, of 
Canada. 5-2 00 Tuesday night, lo'set 
up a quarter-final meeting with 
Doug Mounyby. 

HRST ROUND: a Mae M K torn ICan) 5-2 
(62-35. 66-31. 78-24. 35-81, 74-81. 7441. 
4-XJi *1-Mt T QUMU Ex W WsrtanA (Can] 
JS-2(lfc«5,«5-21.40-82, 108-0, 77-50.118-6. 

driver admitted fears after I ance 

IN BRIEF 

Decision on 
Tyrrell 

is delayed 
A Paris appeals court will decide 

next month whether to order foe 
permanent lifting of a ban imposed 
by foe International' Motor Soon 
Federation (TTSA) on foe British 
Formula One motor Taring i«m 
TyrnriL FISA banned Tyrrell from 
competing in the 1985 world 
championship for allegedly contra¬ 
vening foe! rules during mt June’s 
Detroit Gradn Prix. A judge in Paris 
ordered the ban lifted temporarily 
lastmonth. 
RUGBY UNION: Vince Cm non. 
foe lode forward who recently 
complained about England's rugby 
selectors over tbeir side to race 
Romania, makes bis 350th appear¬ 
ance for Northampton against 
Saracens at Franklins Gardens 

>-2(0.«5,< 

56-25}. 

that he his unsettled and mighi ^M^ 1 VUl/i U 
leave. But he said recently foe . 
improving fortunes ofColcttnc. who ,s£vl.n . .5nJllh- 0*c Daritnglon 
ha'-e risen to third in the table and centre-half, who wus carried olTafter 
reached the last eight of foe UEFA !h nimuies or Tuesday s FA Cup 
Cup. had changed his mind. ourth-round tie with Telford 

Two problems remain lo be 1 n',fd- a dislocated shoulder 
settled in Ins talks with Cologne, and not a broken collar bone as first 
The club would prefer a shorter tvared. 
contract extension and the team Telford span-time plaicrs arrived 
switches next season to Puma home at 3.30 icsierday morning to 
Sportswear. Schumacher has 
contract with Adidas until 19S”. 

snatch a few hours' sleep before 
returning to work, happy at haring 

li would be ironic if Schumacher ,al'cn a„ d?-'isi'e taken a decisive su-p towards 
went to Paris as hts clash with meeting FA Cup holders Everton on 
Pamck Ban is ton in the 1982 World February lo. Tellord drew 1-1 at 
Cup semi-final which left the Darlington and look forward to the 
French player badly injured, made «Pkiy knowing that they have 
him hiphk unnonular m France noer lost at home to a League side. him high lx unpopular m France. n*\CT home aLeaguc side 

Joe Jordan scored his foirtcenih 
Faced with being without karl- ^ of ,he scason lo gixe 

Heinz Rummemgge and Hans-Peier _ . o . ‘ l, r NJDtnampton a l-U home win over 
Sonderiand, though a :5th-minule 

Iialv. West Germany have asked r . h,<{ ,1—,^. ,w,rnn4 hilT1 h:. Toul had already earned him his 
Ponucal to bring forward their _iahlh 

rr-lTSS*^ niEh, ror 
Bolton Wanderers, of the ihird 

Imer Milan Verona want to have division, who won 2-1 at Bristol 
Rummenigge and Bncgd respect- Rows IO ^jleci ^ firsI a^y 
ively in their teams for important pp,^ In jft matches- Port Vale 
Italian Uague games apunst Turin drcw ,hc smallesl CTOwd 1(1 |hc,r 
and Juvenius on the 24th. hislQr>. j .386. for their Freight 
• Momev ideo - rV^“guaJ' Rover trophy match against North- 
tT, ™ * ??ia_ny Town though a mcaere 736 
Tit'ivvt2match which drew a was a|( ,han watched Wrexham’s 2-2 

.^Cn Cnai^ home draw against Wigan Athletic 
Stadium here on Tuesday. 
• Tunn. (Reuter) - Juvemus. the 
Italian league champions, moved up 
to sixth place in the first division 
after a late goal by their French 
player Michel Platini, gave focm a 
1-0 win over La^io yesterday. 

• FLORENCE. The Aigentine 
International defender Daniel Pas- 
sarclla has signed a new two-year 
contract with the Italian first 
division side Fiorcntina (AFT* 
reports). It worth a reported 
$200,000 (aboui £177.000). 

in the same tournament. 

Gary Bailey could be out of 
Manchester United's team for six 
weeks. The England Under-21 
goalkeeper could have a compound 
fracture of the liule finger of his left 
hand he damaged a week ago in a 
training accident. 

Bailey said: “l have seen' a 
specialist today and I am hoping 1 
will not be oui for as long as some 
people may think.” Bailey will see 
the specialist again on Friday. 

Sieve Pears. United's reserve 
goalkeeper, will again take over. 
Pears impressed in last Saturday's 
fourth round Cup victory over 
Coventry, when he saved a penaltv 
from Terry Gibson. United have 
recalled Jell Wealands. their only 
other experienced goalkeeper, after 
a one-month loan to Preston North 
End. 
• Manchester City scored the third 
win of their tour of Malaysia when 
they beat Kedah Slate 5-0 on 
Tuesday night. Melrose and Wilson 
scored in the first half with further 
goals coming from Cunningham. 
Melrose and Smith. 
• Joe Jordan's latest booking has 
frustrated Newcastle's attempt to 
extend Ian Baird’s stay at St James 
Park. The Southampton forward, 
who has already been on loan lo 
Newcastle for a month, was due to 
start another month nest wrekend. 
But the move has now been stopped 

by Southampton, bocause Jordan 
Taces another suspension after being 
booked in the 1-0 win over 
Sunderland on Tuesday night. 1 
• Swansea City have failed again 
to have the embargo lifted which ' 
would allow them to borrow 
players. The League management I 
committee have turned down the 
second plea in three months from I 
the Welsh club, who still owe money \ 
un transfer deals to four clubs. 
• The Queen's Park Rangers youth 
coach. Ian Salter, is off io foe Faroe 
Islands next week to take charge of 
Runavik. a first div ision team. 

completing foe 1700km “common Saracens at Frankfrns Gardens 
run” on Wednesday, ahead of foe tomorrow. The 33-year old budding 
fair-headed Finn. Vatanen. who was' rite labourer, an automatic choice at 
victim of an eight-minute penalty Northampton over foe past 
for clockong in too early at the gap has been on winning Midland 
assembly area late on Tuesday Division sides against Australia and 
night. Ptugeoi's subsequent appeal New Zealand as weQ as playing for. 
was dismissed last night. foe Barbarians. 

fair-headed Ron. Vatanen. who was 
victim of an eighirminute penalty 
for clockong in loo early at the gap 
assembly area late on Tuesday 
night. Peugeot’s subsequent appeal 
was dismissed last night. 

"If nothing happens to his car. 
then there is no way wr can beat 
him.” admitted Rohri. “Ari is one 
second quicker than us on foe dry 
and one-and-a-talf seconds quicker 
on the wo”. Certainly Vatanen. 
aged 32. has captured fo imagin¬ 
ation of the record crowds who have 
lined foe narrow Alpine trial roads 
since the start of the rally by- 
recording foe fastest times over 16 
of the 22 special stages. 

LEADING STANDINGS (after -Cannon rtny 
1. W FkJftrf and C Getsutortnr (WG). Audi Span 
Quadra, 6ft Strin I2sae 2. A Vatnwn (FnJ 
and Terry Harrynan fM). Peugeot 205 Turtn 
IE. aifnm 58sac; 3. T Sdown and S Haijanne 
{fin}, Peugeot 205 Tortn 16, at 5*M-. A. S 
Stomqvdt mf B Cadarftarg (dee). Auk Sport 
OuBtro, at Hi* 5. H Tkwonanand J PRnonan 
(fai). Lancia Raly 037. at 1&5K S. B Satw and 
J-F Fauchda (Frj. Peugar 205 Turtle 18. at 

FOR THE RECORD 
crestarun 

ST MOMTZ: War ! 
PHnee PtiNp Trophy: 
3. floyal Nr Force. 
(WfivMua* t, U W 
IS* 05. 2. U Cd A 

Griffiths: good recovery 

RUGBY UNION 

Exeter triumph 
in battle 

CRICKET: Northamptonshire's , ^cier. j*at Swansea 

Ounbrii* Univeraiy AtHcoa conpcUtton, wbm 
shire wicketkceocr. win *«*? »*u “W®1 Lough borough, the shire wicketkeeper, win take over 
from Ken Furrier as dub secretary 
on .April l. ' . . 

BOXING; The Soviet Union beat 
the United States 8-3 in an amateur 
meeting in Buffalo. New York oh 
Tuesday. 
HESW.T8: (US namaa ftatlHpM lljaaiaht A 
Jahwan tt H Mavftan. pis. n^alght B 
Duran lost to L Papjwi. pt* raaBwiwaiam fl 
Doa (oat to S Maftazov. pea. UgMmAe o 

Watawa&fc K Coooar loattol Ataipkohyan. 
Pts. UaM-akkSMP^ht: A Bator wav 
Ataitor. pa. NBddMwa^bt: F Gwlndoi lx A 
KNmo*. pa. UBtat-haayywaMif D Simns 
tost » R .Tdmtwv. pa. .iTiaiiyinikpr. A 
Wtoia tost to R Stow, pa. S^aptoawy- 
wtogbe w Bant tost to V Abadilton. a^id tout 

holders, at Cheltenham next 
Wednesday (David Hands -writes). 
But they wifl be without Robinson, 
iheir loosa-head prop, for that game 
since he was one of three players lo 
be sent Off in a quarter-final which 
developed into a running bottle. 

Osborne, the Exeter full back, 
kicked two penalties in each half 
and converted a penally try awarded 
just after hxJf-tinje. Swansea.. 
buoyed up by two penalties, but 
missing iheir two props, who were 
dismissed along with Robinson, 
exerted considerable pressure on the 
Exeter fine ht the dying minutes but 
could sot break a resolute defence.' 

All dividends are 
subject torascntfny 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
FA CUP: Fourth round: Darlington 1. Taltort CUP: fourth round; Swansea Crtv 7 
Urtteo i Su*y 1 
FIRST DIVISION; Southampton 7. Sunderland CENTRA!-_LEAOU& fTntt dfostoR Evarton 0. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
FA CUP; Foutai rowoct Oxtaid umofi a. 
Blackburn Rovers 1. replay: Wimbledon 1. 
Nonmgham Forea 0 
THIRD DtVlStOtt Derby County Z. 
Bournemouth 3 

FOURTH DIVISION; Chester Cdy 2. Swindon 
Town 0 
SCOTTISH CUP: Third round: Aberdeen 5. 
Area Amtetc 0. Harwnon Acawmwfe t. Came 
2. Heart Of MUouuan 6 tnvaniesa Camdoman 
0. Meadowtoank Trestto 4. Partick Th«tW 2. 
uorharwali 4. DumUartOn 0 
Tbrt round replay- Rangers 3 Morton i 

FOOTBALL C0M8INATTON: Birmingham t. 
Swindon 1. Crystal Palace 6. Southampton 1 
POSTPONED MATCHES: Scottish Cup: Third 
round: Arrdrtocwana * Fafcrt; Stentwusenuw 
v Stranraer Central League: Second dhwtan: 

AUSTRALIA GAMES 

Smith shows his 
old style to 

win sprint title 
Melbourne (Reuter) - Calvin 

Smith, the world record holder, utm 
ihe Australia Games 100 metres title 
vcsierday with a flowing perform¬ 
ance in his first competitive ran 
over the distance in five months. 
Smith, who holds the world record 
mark of 9.93sec.. recovered from a 
slow start to record I0.53scc and 
win from ihe Australians Paul 
Singleton and Clayton Kearney. 

Afterwards Suh. who had not 
raced over 100 metres since August, 
said: “I felt good, but I didn’t have 
the stride I would have had in the 
latter part of the season. I could Icel 
I wasn't m foe best shape but 1 have 
to be pleased.” 

Smith was hoping io beat the 
Australian open record of (U.18sec. 
held bv his com pa mot Mel Lattany 
bur his a item pi was not helped by 
three false starts in the race. 
ATHLETICS Wtomw* tOtottC &«* lUt 

MOnc P Scammefl (Aus) imui 

njmjHNTQft flftosn muftK Aten’s angles 
SEKnete: A oootto (GB| o> D Todd (Aus) 

MulBSartsatPom (Thai) bj , 
II i°*11 WflIBW > (WWW OiJiniHHWK 4 

and F EB«r tea D» T Smafl flfio K J«jpp 

BASKETBALL: Men: F»tt rauut Aus^wa 80 
Brazil 68. Spiru B»praw lUSi 89. ^hnw 60 
wonew Cw* 97 Team Canada 58. Ausrate 

Mfjt^eraALL^ogi m Austrato 3-2- 

Pon Vale v Hotnemsm wn League: 
Gwrvuron « Portadotoi 
MIDWEEK LEAGUE: Peterborough 7. 
fMrftaiTptong 
IRISH CUP: Ch&trSery 3 Dutvnurrayl. 

RUGBY UNION h££o 
CLUB MATCHES: Bnagend 13. South Wale? Kent SE 
Posce 17. Croas Kays 8. Newbridge 18. Oarttord 
aanwrgan Wanderers 15. Swansea 27: SURREY 
UanaB 54. Ebbw Vale 12: Moseftqr *Z. Kingston 
Loughborough Students 6 ESSEX 

round: B< 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

THIRD DIVISION: Bristol Rovers 1. Bolton 
Wanderers2. Orient I. Milmafl0 
FOURTH DiVtStON: Southend Urttad 2. 
Carchaster United 5 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: first round, fimt 
teg: Burrtey 5. Stockport County t. Pon Vale t. 
Northampton Town 1 Second ley: Tranmere 
Rovers 4. Blackpool 1 
FA VASE: Fourth round: Cheshunt 2. 
Svarpness 7. Braeitree a. Harefleld 0(affl}. 
HEFTTFORDHRE SEMOR CUP: OuerteMbtoL- 
Hnctnn 1,9 Atoms 0 (ahw extra 0nw>. 
SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: HttecM 
Cup. ihM round: Staines 2. LetchworthO First 
rttvisten: Clapton a Awstey3 Second towawn 
noun: Siavcr.dge Z Berthamsred I. Ware 1. 
Heybridge 1 Second division south: Rainham 
0.U<bnogeS 
HAMP901E SENIOR CUP: ThM rounch 
Portals 2. Femborough 3. 
MIDDLESEX Saw* CUP: Fcuth round; 
Hayes 0. ErfiedJ 0 
KENT 8ENIOR CUP: Second round: Waling Z 
Dardoid t 
SURREY SENIOR CUP; First rowid; 
Kingstonen 2. Suaon 2. 
ESSEX THAMES-SIDE TROPHY: Second 
ra imch BdrtunQ 0 Hornchurch 2 

LONDON SgWOfl CUP: firsl round: finchiey 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: First dMstoR Evarton 0. 
Derby t. Brwttoro Oty t. Status t. Second 
division; Sunderland 1. Middlesbrough 4. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: BrtgfMon 0. OPR 
t. Charlton 2. MAwal3: Tottenham X Luton t: 
FtAam l.lpswrchi 
FA TROPHY: First round: Merthyr Tydfil 3. 
Croydon 3 (replay today). First rowd roptsy-. 
Barnet 3. Dagenham 2. 
HITACHI CUP: Staines Z Leatheffleed 0 
POSTPONED: Scottish Cup; Third round: 
Cowdenpeatn v St Mirren Third round replay: 
Clyde * Rath. Central League: Feat dMston: 
Notts Cowdy v Bare stay Manchester United v 
Sheffield Untied Second d«Mn Grensby v 
Leeds Serrowam lattmian League: Premier 
dhrtston; Leatherhead t Matoonhaad. 

nvnjor u^vvauc , tMtonstwiaandWom0 
FIRST DTWStOK Casttetard 3°. St Helens ta SCOTTOI CUP: ThW rowto ropier East fife 
Wigan 28. Wtdtes 12- 0 Bretfma 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: (Wlh a Tredegar 28. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SIUC CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Prefiminary 
round: Barrow 12. Hafilax 28; Sadord 14. 
Feathersione 6 
FIRST DIVISION: Oldham 18. Bradford 
Northern 14. 

Cottage guests 
Fulham arc to play FK Austria at 

Craven Collage on Tuesday. 
February 12. 

Bailey: awkward break 

Winston leaves 
Orient after 
long service 

Brian Winston has resigned from 
ihc Orient board because of. 
increased business pressure. 
Orients chairman. Neville Oven- 
dcn. said: **l would like to go on 
record on behalf of all ai Orient by 
offering my sincere thanks lo him 
for all his enthusiasm, efforts and 
hard work ovcta very long period.” 

Mr Winsion. a former member of 
foe football League management 
comm nice, was chairman of Orient 
for almost a decade, until relin¬ 
quishing control of the club to Mr 
Ovcnden in November. 1982. 

Oldham Athleiic’s Transfer-listed 
winger, Joe McBride, will sign for 
the Scoiirsh premier division side 
Hibernian today for £20.000. 
McBride has been unsettled at 
Boundary Park since his £45.000 
move from Roihcrham United 18 
months ago- 

172nd. Met 9PMd 
Shlpm, 5444; HurtM 
and ret Mrvtcsnian): 
rttt 173.51; 2. Cut 
i»oi: a or. ccSTi 
WuCngari ragi) 174.SZ 

FOOTBALL 
MONTEVIDEO: tntBnzfionTO: Uruguay 3 
CFodara, da Silva. FrensascoBJi EaaiGarinany 
Otett 63.000. 
KIIALA LUWAR; brterdty tounianwnt Kush 
Untpsr 2 Swansea City 0. 

BASKETBALL 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
■ 26*h January 1885 

TREBLE CHANCE BUYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS,...;.£6.112-26 4DRAWS .£10-95 
23PTS.£454-44 . 
22ViPTS..:if.>...£Z7-84 10HO*flES-..„i. £163-30 

22PTS.. £10-98 4AWAYS..£11-30 
2VHPTS ....;.£16-20 
21PTS £2-07 
W»CVtew awiwteta^Bal^L 

Afctti Afiriwb ta Wtssf Mr 
Expsosaa snd CammtertM 
12tfa January I BBS—ST -2% 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENtATTYE MATCHES: RAF - 31. 
Oxford Urevarstty 2%£8mbndge UnhrarMy 12, 

TENNIS 

‘Aussie factor’ brings delight and dilemma 
At a recent Rugby League social 

function in Halifax, a seemingly 
harmless sequence of events oc¬ 
curred which was symbolic of (be 
current dilemma within the sport. 
Before a gathering of nearly 500 
Halifax supporters, the whole team 
squad was introduced from the 
stage. However, because the stage at 
Arden Road Libera! Club was a bit 
cramped, the English players went 
up first, (hen made way for the 
Australians. 

The spokesman for the English 
members of ihe Halifax team was 
Alan Hardisly. a former Great 
Britain imernatkmal and now 
physiol berapisi al I be Thrum Hall 
ground. \\ hen I be Australians came 
np. a few words on tbeir behalf were 
spoken by Chris Anderson, a former 
international, now a coach at 
Halifax. 

When Halifax played Leeds two 
weeks ago in wfaar is normally a full- 
blooded West Riding derby at 
Headingiey. the 26 players who took 
the field in this traditional 
Yorkshire dash Included 15 from 
Australia. Ten of Ihe 13 Halifax 
players were Australians imported 
by a wealthy Rugby League 
enfousiast, David Brook, of Modern 
Maintenance Products, the firm 

! Mbirfa sponsored the 1984 Australa¬ 
sian lour by Great Britain. Brook 

i has made it a personal crusade lo 
revive the fortunes of Halifax. 

There h no doubt of the 
outstanding initial success of the 
venture. Thrum Hall gales have 
swelled from just over 1,000 in the 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
DIARY Jjk 
Keith Mackfin JHH 

second division last season ro a high 
of nearly 8.000 for the fixture with 
Bradford Northern oo Basing Day. 
Halifax seem certain ro retain Iheir 
first division place after a series of 
ups and downs between the 
divisions. In the John Ptayer 
Special Trophy they won at 
Wirrmpon and St Helens on their 
way la a narrow defeat by Hall 
Kingston Ravers in the semi-final. 

\ei the very success of tbe Aussie 
factor is at the heart of Rugby 
League's dilemma, and the source of 
concern in the long term. 

The mixed feelings were apparent 
at Arden Road Liberal Cub. 
"There's no doubt that Rugby 
League is alive again in Halifax,” 
said one supporter. "Tbe whole town 
is buzzing about it, and people are 
going to work talking Thrum Hall 
agala.~Tben he pot his finger on the 
problem. "But whal happens when 
all the Aussie lads go tack in April 
and May for the start of their own 
season, and Halifax hare to rely on 
iheir English platers? Whal will 
happen if foe Australians don't 
come back nest season, and we tare 
to start from scratch again?" 

His friend joined the conversation 
"Make no mistake about it. we lore 
to see ihe Aussies throwing be hall 
about and winning matches, but in 
the mean time what happens to our 
own iuniors and colls and the good 

Leeds enlist top coach 
The Australian influence on 

English Rugby League developed 
still farther yesterday when Leeds 
achieved an ambition they have 
been pursuing for al least two 
seasons. They announced the 
appointment of an Australian 
coach. Malcolm Clift, whu latterly 
has been a team selector and adviser 
to the coach. Warren Rvan. at 
Canterbury-Bankstown. champions 
of the Sydney competition. 

Leeds have been chasing top 
Australian coaches for sometime, 
and Clift's appointment allows ihc 
current Leeds coach. Maurice 

Bam ford, ihe new Great Britain 
coach, to “move upstairs" as team 
manager wifo overall control. Clift 
will take over on a more permanent 
basis, should the move prove a 
success, when Bani ford's Great 
Britain job becomes fail lime at ihe 
end of Ihe season. 

(lift is a former three-quarter 
with C'anlerbury-Banksiown. and a 
highly respected coach and coaching 
adviser He was recommended io 
Leeds by Peter Moore, a former 
Ausiralian lour manager in this 
country. during Moore's recent 
holiday in England. 

Englsb lads who won promotion fast 
season?” 

These thoughts were construct¬ 
ively echoed by Colin Dixon, the 
former Halifax and Salford forward, 
who became coach at Thrum Kali 
add was sacked after half a dozen 
games to make way for Chris 
Anderson and the Australian 
invasion. Dixon is now commercial 
manager, is still loyal to the dub, 
but still smarts at the rebuff. "Chris 
is doing a fine short term job. but if 
he really cares about Halifax in the 
long term he most start taking some 
notice of the yonngsters and colts 
coming through. He mnat derelop 
them and give them a chance.’’ 

Alan Hard is ry was typically ; 
blunt." There’s no doubt there’s 
been a great revival in Halifax and i 
the Aussie lads out certainty teach 1 
us a lot about fitness and dedication. . 
But we can still teach them a thing ! 
or two about ball skills and reading i 
the game, and we most not neglect 
our own good players." 

Mick Scott, the former Halifax 
forward now wfth Wigan, who h«* 
the Crown and .Anchor pub in the 
village of Mixenden. adopted a 
pragmatic approach. "If they play 
good football, bring in tbe crowds 
and win wearing that bine and white 
jersey, that’s good enough for me.” 
That view a Ho conies from Jack 
Wilkinson, a former aggressive prop 
forward for Halifax and Great 
Britain, who has thumped a few 
lassies in his time. He thinks the 
Kangaroos have brought Thrum 
1 fall back io life. 

5T HEUEH MAN 

tibutouA 
ClATOOW NWI OVERSEAS CLIENT EDINBURGH, MAN 

£14.230 £14.506 JBL485 
yragOOLOJeiT KOaUftORTH man BROMLEY CLIENT 

SNOW REPORTS 
The Wtowfng reports have Man supfited by ■ 
(OunstBoara: 

RVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE - 5 DMdendk 

Doom State 
of . Weatw 

L U PSrts ■c 

AUSTRIA 
Aiptare 10 40 m -5 

no 40 75 we -1 

Szyttwfon 
0 30 

30 
- -3 

-5 
40 205 — ‘ w5 
10 50 

SeelaU 25 30 .-5 
Sfll 20 50 — -7 

ITALY 
Bantoneccfita « 140 
3arm»o 70 175 - - 
atonnayw 130 210 — . - 

100 210 — 
Manjgnaga 60 140 ' - - 

2Apt* _— 
23pts~-_ 
221fepts — 
22p»s- 
21^pta_ 

-£1,187,75. 
-£85-65 

-£5-95 
-£255 

;.jg 90 

TnMt Ckam OhMstate ttafaet Ufa. 

9HOMES VbW (Set (tufa 9) 
OtBka* may 1m und id 
payment of effete* next 
entries. 
{TtafatagBaneA - 

-£7-35 

MC6_.-—C5.6S 
Above DfrUaBdruuntaef-iapt. 

For ecupativ wrife lo .V-.rocn? Pools Ocnt NC Ffvciwst Liverpool l«. 3 AC 
or Phone 01-200 0200 .24 hr Service} 

ZETTERS POOLS. LONDON EC1. 

SCOTLAND: Catagana: Upper «nd oM 
rttoK Corontete wtile cover of wM enow. Imror 
slopes Comports, wet snow- Vertical IUM: 
IJfiQfL Htf and main made Ctoer. Snow tent 
1.700ft Gtensttofc Uppsr run* Comptets. but 
nvRM Wot snow on * Brnibeso. bee. 
slopes: Arrpfi ixwry wax WW snow on a 
firm m. Verges nsm 1.008ft. « amTBMi 
mafia: Ctesr Snow Mmt IfQDft. Ctenccr- 
Upper runs GompWo Wat mow on a fire: 
base. Lower stapes: ttanejdnott dav. Wu 
«we on a finn tseso. Ventai 
and mar roods Osar. Snow tow £200fL 
Lectit Uppsr and mttSs raw GomtlMe. wWe 
anon enra. HaidiieckKt enosr an afrm base. 
Lower slopes: Anpte rarssrjr arum. Hart- 
aadrofi snow on a firm base. Vanra runs: 
700ft. HS and main roads Clear. Snow lent-. 
2J3J0R. 

LUCKY HVMeERs\ 

TREBLE CHANCE PpOLV 4draws.,...£H.20 

nZ'"'”'" ® «*w»vs:,£»7 
.i3Pu.,w.L19.9PI#/. > jfUPBlk 
S2ip.s,4.. £1/^5 

22 Pis...£0.601 /I#p . . gQFtm*fg,n., 
ss<' - r AbitadMdHfilis 
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SPORT THE TIMES 

RACING; BURROUGH HILL LAD MISSES NATIONAL WITHTOP WE1GHT OF12ST 5LB 

L 
By Michael Seely 

Greasepaint, HaBo Dandy, 
Classified and West Tip were 
the mast oonular tips when the the most popular tips when the 
weights were announced for the 
Grand National, sponsored by 
Seagrams, in London yesterday. 
Lucky Vane is the new favourite 
at 12-1 with most bookmakers. 
“My horse has been reasonably 
treated,” said Toby Balding, his 
trainer, “but I reckon that the 
handi capper has been more 
than kind to Greasepaint. 
Classified and West Tip look 
the best of the newcomers.” 

Burrough Hill Lad, the 
winner of the 19SS Cheltenham 
God Cup and an odds-on 
favourite to repeat his triumph, 
in March bad been alloted 12st 
5Tb but Jenny Pitman has no 
intention of allowing this 
outstanding chaser to attempt 
to repeat the feats of Sprig and 
Golden Miller, who defied 12st 
4lb and 12st 2fb respectively, in 
1927 and 1934. “Don’t tell me 
about the history books", said 
Mrs Pitman firmly. *Tve always 
said that anything over 12 stone 
was a killer round Aintree. Sian 
Riley. Burrough Hill Lad's 
owner, always listens to my 
advice and I have told him that 
I don’: want the horse to run.” 

Hallo Dandy, last year’s 
winner, has been allotted LOst 
121b, ten pounds more than he 
carried to victory in 1984, 
Greasepaint the Irish trained 
runner-up. has been allowed 
131b for a four length beating. 
Corbierc has been given list 
101b. The 1983 winner is set 
shoulder 41b less than the I2st 
he carried into thiTd place last 
year. He is 141b belter treated 
with Hallo Dandy and will meet 
Greasepaint on Ulb more 
advantageous terms. 

Lucky Vane, who finished 
fourth under lOst 13 Tb last year, 
has been allotted the same 
weight again. 

Predictably, Mrs Pitman 
complained about the handi- 
capper, Christopher Mordaunt’s 
treatment of Corbierc as welL 
“I’ve been struggling with the 
horse all year to try and get him 
to recapture his ability. It’s not 
as though I cheat. I always run 
my horses straight Every 
pound over list 71b is crucial 
aver four and a half miles at 
Liverpool. It’s the difference 
between you blokes running a 
mile carrying a handbag com¬ 
pared to a suitcase 

“All the media are always in 
the winner’s enclosure with the 

honour and glory afterwards”, 
Mrs Pitman continued, “but I 
can tefl you that most of the. 
stories conus from the back. 
Corbierc was knackered after 
carrying 12 stone last year. If 
Burough Hill Lad is a cham¬ 
pion, Corbierc’s a hero.** 

The trainer then apologized 
for her bad language, but the 
bewjgged former Masters of the 
Saddlers Company, who were 
staring down from their por¬ 
traits in the dining hall, 
remained unmoved. 

Capt Mordaunt said that it 
was the most difficult race he 
had ever had to assess and that 
it’s taken him 10 days. “I had to 
achieve a balance of not being 
unnecessarily harsh on the top 
horses and still achieving a fair 
handicap”, he said. “On some 
form Burrough Hill Lad is well 
in, even with I2st 51b, which I 
consider to be a fair racing 
weight. One must remember 
that the handicap far the 
National is a special one.” 

A reply was also forthcoming 
to Mrs Pitman’s comment that 
the National should be assessed 
by a committee of three. “It bas 
been done by one man since 
time immemorial. If she feels 
that that one man is not up to 
the job, it is her privilege to say 
so. The lady is a free agent." 

Watching the video recording 
of the 1984 race it was once 
again noticeable how much 
ground Corbierc had ta make 
up to reach his final position. 
And it is hard sot to agree with 
the general opinion that Grease¬ 
paint is reasonably treated and 
that Corbierc has been given 
two or three pounds too much. 

Dick Saunders, the Nor¬ 
thamptonshire fanner who rode 
Grittar to victory in 1982, said. 
“Greasepaint is obviously well 
in. But although Hallo Dandy 
has gone up a lot, he’s still got a 
handy weight I liked the way 
Classified won at Cheltenham. 
He’s a quick and economical 
jumper. West Tip is a decent 
young horse, but I find h hard 
to fancy him. He’s a bit 
laboured and probably bas a lot 
to learn”. 

The ever optimistic Gordon 
Richards, the trainer of Hallo 
Dandy, missed the train from 
Penrith to London, but still sent 
a message: “I don't think the 
handicapper bas done us any 
favours, but I still thought we’d 
get 101b more. He has brought 
Corbiere's weight down 41b 

mpiafpi 

By Mandarin .. .v 
(Mfcbad Phillips) V 

Sunders, a winner twice aheady 
over three' miles, on Lingfieltfi 
perennially soft winter jponSad, is 
napped to record Bs thud success 
on the Sumy course by landing the 
Fdcourt Handicap Qtasc today.. 

When.last seen at Lm^dd, on 
the third. ‘ day of . this month, 
Saunders flaMtod 20-lengths shod 
of Laurence Rambler, one Ofhis 
opponents this afternoon. On 'Only 6 
lb worse term he cfcrtainly ought to; 
be capable confirming hii 
superiority, eVfch allowing for the 
fact that was Laurence Rambler’* 
first race for a white..- 

In his previous race, also over 
today’s Course and distance, Saund¬ 
ers bad split Maori Venture and 
Mamon Ctetie. With Maori Ven¬ 
ture then Winning the Tote 
Mandarin Chase at Newbury and 
Man ton Cudfi beating Donegal 
Prince at Windsor, that form bn a 
giifestged ring abort it. ." 

Givure Saunders a suae, Maston 
Castle finished .J2 Jcngihs. behind 

Aintree reunion: Neale Doughty greets the 1984 National winiier, HaUo Dandy, who with 
1 Ost 121b has been allotted 101b more in tills year’s event 

which will make it more 
difficult but ‘Dandy1 is hi fine 
form and will have a warm-up 
race in late February or early 
March. 1 think he will win 
again". 

Neale Doughty, last year’s 
triumphant jockey, was even 
more buoyant: “We’re in with a 
hell of a chance” be said. 

Dermot Weld, whose Grease¬ 
paint is one of the five jumpers 
among the 90 horses he trains at 
The Curragh. said from Ireland: 
“We are lib worse off with 
Corbierc so that's OK. We have 

been held up by snow and 
ice, but Greasepaint runs at 
Lropardstown on Saturday and 
will have three races in all 
before Aintree. Hopefully. 
Tommy Carmody will again 
take the mount” 

Drumlargan is an interesting 
contender. Last year's Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup third now 
belongs to Gorgina Bronfman, 
the -wife of the chairman of 
Seagrams. “He’s been trained 
for Cheltenham again, but well 
then go to Aintree”. said 
Edward O'Grady, the trainer. 

B&VllNGl Ladbrokes: 
Lndcy Vane. 11 GreaittMiDi. 12 
Hallo Dandy, M Cbroiere, 20 Hallo Dandy, 14 cortaerc, aj 
Draralargan. west Tip. 

Htthe 12 Lucky Vane; 14 
Cwbiert, 14 HaH6 Dandy. 16 
Greasepsim, 20 Tacroy, West Tip. 

Mecca: II Corbierc. 12 Grcase- 

Casllc finished.J2 lengths, behind 
my selection. that day. This 
afternoon be Unito make the same 
weigh t concession. 

Rock Saint, another with not only 
a good record atUngfidd bat mba 
docent ' overall recant' form, a 
certainly not ooctobetrifled with. 
However Ids bead performances 
have beeftoolyoyer 2ri mfics. Hy- 
Ko, the Only other Twiner in fhu 
small bat lively field, wan wsfi aver 
even further ' at - Warwick in 
November, bat his form h*» tapered 
offin the meantime > ■ 

spurs men 
the Americas 
mfddta ,nam«r. 
Decker. life 
same again. Foe ft* former 
at GiSril* Airport the Ua&tf* 
kornsmcafecastcto^ .. 

-lafiH iaa't cnityjta *****“* ' 
the 6ft 71a. 23-*m* 
W*i ssed to be ptirffy JfrJ* 
still embarrasses « 
am up Ware a race hek as tfarngh I ww nmotag. I don't 

know what to **?■" , . . 
He was a British entrant nt the 

-Olympic draw cwopetitiw* “»* 
vor. bat few easterns were locusw 

STiTi I* ffcMri * 
fourteenth- Hta moment l*”* 
aw when be carried Ms fajtrred, 
tabbing fianc£* eat of the CoHseow 
arena after her jnfaowoa coOWoo 
with Zola Badd. 

It is an episode Slaney dbc^cs 
with Foreign Office diplomacy- "She 
took ft a damn sight better than 
anyone eta* waU bate -done . be 
^'■4 stiuchty. Few interviewer* 
have dtapated with Slaney on 
paint, barely became of tony 
and tadky esdncnce finm which the 
Due b delivered, bat from the 
cosnmtiK safety of newspaper 
dagouts Mary Decker has been 

■ 1078 H* *** 
United »»*“ 

sumuKH^ scbfliarshJP,** * JJ. 

A sour taste of 
the limelight 

paint, 14 Hallo Dandy. Locky Vane, 
20 West Tip, Tacroy. 

Cbnl: 12 Greasepaint, 14 Cor- 
bicre. Lucky Vane; 16 Hallo Dandy. 
20 West Tip. 25 Drumlargan. 

TWe )2 Lucky' Vane, 14 
Cbrbiere, Greasepaint. Hallo Dan¬ 
dy, 20 Tacroy, 23 Broomy Bank. 

Grand National entries and weights 
SEAORAM GRAND NATIONAL I 
Ctnw. am 41. UmcpooL March 301: 
Hi Lad 9-12-6. MhynUU «M . 
CttUara ID-H-IO, Onuntergm t-VT-O, 
Bs&ssowia Lad 1U-11-6, Straight ACCOM 10- 
11-0. Graaaapaftit 10-10-13. Lucky Vbm 10- 
10-13, HaaoDandy 11-10-12. Broomy Sank 10- 
WT, Fathant Frtml 10-10-7, OasMad 9-10- 
7. Dent Foreet 1 MO-4. Tacroy H-iO-3. Puqr 
Sandy 11-102. Uat Suapaa 11-10-2, OiAa at 
Man S-102, Onia Wwnlrn 11-11W. Good 
Crock 8-10-1. Scot Lana 1M0-1. Wn: Tip B- 
10-1. 

Fbcdnah eomaa 11-10-1, Gray wwtfer 11- 
10-1, nmiljnO-104 OaBkDcm 7-0-13. Yer 
Man 100-11. Uam 90-11. Dudte 7-0-10, 
Ruoartlm 10O-ia HHCo 90-8, SisscrM Beck 

9-9-5. Shady Doai 12-9-7. Powrt* Paaa 100-7, M.’nt 
-febbartaa* 00-7. Darby Oaak 7-9-7. The ..Hem 
Dnmfcan Duck 1004. SBanc Valqr 1344, Maatar 
T mo ■ «-■— - ** T«. )■ “ 

OO-THsn Wood 8-04. Marodo 94-7. 
Mmr Tatnpar UHW. Reman BMro 94-7. 

Muter TamaT044: reptakt PadtW 1244, 

94. Knockanaad 84-4, Why Forget 944. 
□oifitauwnbi 1144. 

MackaTna»sy 844. EHacfeam Prtnoa 94- 
Z HO Of Stew 040. Boy* Appointment 10* 
0. Cockle Strand 12-8-16. Aiftnanml 12-8-13, 
SoM Sport 114-12. Door SHp 94-12. 
OcnBtteWr 11-3-12, Balynitai 04-12. 
Whuaag Senator 94-11, Pert Agkata 104-11, 
Fautoon 104-11. BMMU Lad 104-11. Ctou 
104-11. Pkata son 94-11, Boon Oman lf4- 
10. RoMwad 124-10, Mr SnugR 94-10, 
Brou Jack 94-10. Gawtok844, MonanoraS- 
84. CkMcormok 1044. Anottwr CapMi 13- 

Notf 944, StaaoM-1244, WooAnde Led 
10-84. Ofaenoenk Park 844. Buonadad 84- 
4, Da Pkirt* 124-2. Laney Dual 10-7-13. 

Bukkw 147-12. Thraa cnanoaa 8-7-12. 
CamtaJa Our 7-7-12. tanknla 12-7-10. 
dmkM HU 9-74, nmU Herman 9-7-7. 
Northern Bay 9-74. N 
PramfM 7-7-4. tnaura 
9-7-4. HooMn Bany 104* Fkat Omoi m 
Oakprtnw 19-74. Oroadooan 104-13. Canny 
Danny wBhdmwn - iSiultfa Uooatad. PM 
auuapkaa.FaBtmry'H. 

r*.***i*A 

Barren Lad.. thM at Ungfidd , 
earlier this month behind Bob 
Tisdoll who was succetaftd at 
Hereford yesterday^ can win the 
Worth Wood. Handicap Hurdle. 

Otherwise it should pay to follow ; 
John Foncottx at LtotfieU. The 
champion jockey has a food ebaoce 
of winnreg the' first race for John - 
Jenkins on fadhum Dare 0,13) and 
an even better chanoe of winning 
the last for Fred Win ter on Larry-O. 

Tamino (1.30), Admirers Cup 
(2.0) and Alta* Lad. (3.0X stable 
companions of Larry-O in Fred 
Winters Upper Lambooro yard, 
appear to have fine chances of also 
getting, in the mobey at Towoestcr, 
- While the finger of form certainly 
points to Greco bank Park winning' 
the Yardky GoWoa Handicap 
Chase - he split the recent winners 
Sommelier and West Tip in that 
light finish at Newbury last momh - ' 
I still just prefer Good As Ever, who 
has won twice already over today’s 
testing course and distance this 
season. 

LINGFIELD PARK 
£ Fnmr tll-7VMilt 713rd at 8 to Nonmzoo(TCM1}Sa 
tsj. souiiow mm (i4* sm of i« » ownway 
Dec 12). 

GOING: heavy 
Tots double: 2.45.3.45. Treble-. 215,3.15.4.15 
1.15 GOOSTONE NOVICE CHASE (DfvC: £1.573:2m 41} (Stunners) 
103 000/900 ALOA |D MamJxrpe 1A Moore    -.^Mooro 
104 21-Obof BELGROVELAO (Bfl (S SaBWburyiT Fonder 7-11-1---ROuroooAr 
105 4DH/0p BROOKLANQS(K Baker)DBaron*»-11-1 - MrCT1ioRHon7 
107 210/W CONQUERING (Mra U Vatartkw) F Wnttr 7-11-1—----JDugnan4 
ill 433-oal mmiANADABE mi (MmOCDuskoi JJsHdis 9-11-1 -J Franco™ 

irunorpal A Moored-ii-i __ 
Lao 0BF1 (SSaWitiunlT Fonder 7-H-t. 
DS(K Baker) D Barons 8-11-1 
40 (Mre u Valentine) FWJSntar 7.11-1- 

111 M&vpl (WUANADAIIE (B) (MrsDCousinsiJJtenWhs9-11-1 
115 p/ppopO RltAXUS (VlrsT Psbner)TPakner9-11-1 MsPPabner 
116 /PW20 MDDLE-MAMC (M KirrripGea) M MMgwck 7-11-1 —AlfedoWck4 
119 0/0020 TEN BELOW (Lavksa Ducheea of NorioB«) Lady Hemes 7-11-1 
122 002442 TWOEAQLESKISMitt«BlRArmmytage5-11-1--AWebber 

1984: Simon InQrsa 7-10-11 Mr P Hobbs (9-1) J Gifford 14 ran, 
11-4 Intam Dam. 3 Beiomw Lad. 7-2 Conquering 94 Two Eagles. aTen Bekw, 14 Wtadle- 11-4 ImSana Dam. 3 Be(amw Lad. 7-2 Conquering, 94 Two Eagles. BTen Bekw. 14 wese- 

MaifLZOathns. 
FORMS KRAHUS (134) bad 5<)i ot 6 hum hem (2m eft. ElJOI. soft Jan ta w«m 

E2.01S.OOOO to soft. Dec 27). 
Satectton: TWO EAGLES. 

Lingfield selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Indiana Dare. 1.45 Opening Bars. 2.15 The Duise. 245 Barrera Lad. 
3.15 SAUNDERS /nap). 3.45 Grange Heighis. 4.15 Lany^). 

2.45 WORTH WOOD HANDICAP WRDLE (£1.263:2m) (5) j 
403 014-pOp 
J« pop-rf 
409 014003 
411 001094 
412 14400/4 

1984: Jade And Dtemond 8404R Chapman (6-2) QBeidlflO 8 ran. 
64 Banwt Lad. 9-2 Cakaoton. 94 seroriaud.SCOy LMEaproea. »CneniR>. 

FORM CHARJM talar last bma. eartar (10-1Q Bm 0/ 23 lo Braunoxon Brook {10-123 at Windsor. 
wPee BARRBlA LAD 0049 was oiS olm 9rst9Cb» Mle. £1265, son. Noe iw. MMM9M LAD 
itu ataca run 9 W W n(W)» Bob Tbdel il 1-10) here, wtiao CAU90UM (»W3) mi anodier 41 
away. 4th and CTTTUMt EXPRESS (104) 8th (2rnhtfle. <2100. soft. Jan 3,9 ran). HIGH HEAVEN 
(104) Humtaed tat wfwn to amor i7taOMeae Ma/dtili-^ at Mtonriepr (2m ST Me, E132S. 
pood to soft. Jsml) 
SELECTION CAUSOLOH. 

3.15 FELCOURT HANDICAP CHASE {E2J53:3m) (5) 
501 0321W HY-KO IB) (Ms UBrubaker/ DGendottoB-JMC .F CrouOw 4 
502 10-4231 MAMTONCASTLE (D) (RShaw)RAnnytage 1M14-AWabbar 
504 010112 ROCK SAINT tQ(W) ((5 OrMBon) G Qroflaon 8-10-12 ..-.PMcbqOs 
506 344321 SAUNDERS (CO) (TClBylTClay 11-104--— --QMoora 
500 3/3 LAURE)CERAMUR(SimdBl)SMaaor 11-104-Fatten 

1984c 7rscy'a Spacttl 7-11-7 S C KnipM (Bw» fbd A Tvnal 4 on. 
94 samden. 62 Mukib CasM. 3 Roc* Saw. 4 Hy-Ko, > Laurence Rambler. 

NT-KO 8m 004) |o fVgWuml Man ta Naddne) <■« ara awaer (104) 41 
Waneck winner from YWrmhfl Brief (10-1) (3m Si cb. £5271. good to soft. Nov 17. 5 rani 
MAMTON CASTLE (10-5) aS out to txat Oonagal Frinoa (1Q-a a etWlndBor pm 41 di. E2.890, 
good to soft. Jan 1. 6 tan). ROCK SAWT. 30f 2nd (10-13) to Bright Morrtrm (l0-3) o»er 2m test 
nne. pnMousiy (11-Q) ran or wel to bear Tom Telor (il-l) G hareOm Oi. £24i3. haevy, Dec 22. 

Leith Hill Flyer’s Epsom 
move works wonders 

6 ran). SAUNDERS (10-1) I* 
unchs9a»0ed hara pm ch. £3.i 
Seiectkm: SAUNDERS. 

.054. sod, Jan 3.6 ran). 

1.45 HEDOON NOVICE HURDLE (Dtv I: £548:2m) (9) 
205 0 
210 00/ 
211 121 
213 02-3420 
217 OOp 
218 30 
220 0 
221 D 
223 03 

1994; Shanton Way 4-1M R Hyatt (Evens fee) JJenttia Moat 
54 Oandns Bare. 94 Diamonds High, 9-2 Majuca Road. S Caredo, 10 M^dy Mokfle, 14 

otbera. 

Leith Hill Flyer, who has found a 
new lease t»f life mneo joining Philip 
Mitchell's Epsom stables last 
September, completed a treble for 
him in the Hotyport Handicap 
Chase, at Windsor yesiorday. The 
Foodbrokcr was disputing the lead 
with Leith HiH Flyer going to the 
third last but an mdraerrat jump 
pnt paid to his chances. 

Although jumping to the left at 
the final flight, Leith Hill Flyer still 
had enough ra hand 10 win by two 
lengths. The n in-year-old is owned 
in partnership by diver Reed and 
David Powtes Hunt 

He has suffered many injuries to 
his legs and back and has made a 
remarkable comeback. Mitchell 
gives all the credit to his assistant. 
Simon Dow. “When the horse came 
to me 1 assigned Simon .to him and 
the horse has not supped improv¬ 
ing.” Tf ho is all right after 
yesterday's race. Leith Hill Flyer 
will run again atTowccsier today. 

Corporal Oinger earned himself a 
tilt at the Schweppes Gold Trophy 
with a game victory over Diddelo in 
the Copper Horse Handicap Hurdle. 
He has 9st 51b at Newbury but must 
carry the minimum of 10 atone plus 
the further burden of 51b if Paul 
Leach rides. Ladbrokes offer only 
14-1. 

Play the Knave has the Grand 
Military Gold Cup as a longterm 
objective after easily beating Grand 
National entry Gbmfox, by right 
lengths in the Bovcney Handicap 
Chase. His owner Claude De Berry 
said: “We will need to find a 
suitable rider for Sad down,” - 

Bob TisdaQ. a 35-1 chance for the 
Schweppes Gold Trophy at New¬ 
bury on Saturday week, provided 
John Edwards with bis second piece 
of good news of the day when 
winning the Fred Rimmed hurdle at 
Hereford. 

The Ross-on-Wye trainer earlier 
had his Grand National hopes lifted 
when he beard that his two Aintree 
entries. Broomy Bank and ftrtiard 
Friend, had been given i(ht 7Tb and 
(Ost 5lb respectively. Ten dehghted 
with- both." said Edwards who 
reported that Broomy Bank bad 
worked well yesterday. 

Paul Barton had to shake up Bob 
. Tisdafl, the 9-4 on favourite, to hold 
Gala's Image at -bay by a length. 
However. Edwards said: ”1 was 
pleased with that. He idled a bit in 
front and needs a really good gallop. 
The Schweppes will sun him and 
hell definitely ora provided ibe 
ground is on the so ft side-’' 

Stand Easy, another Schweppes 
hope, dropped away quickly in the ^ 
Iasi half mile and was beaten a 
distance into third place. His 
trainer. Ian Wardk, said: “Thtawas 
his first real race for 10 momlta l 
may . rpn him again at Newton 
Abbot oh Friday, then deride about 
the Schweppes." 

mczeUrnly iftW. USA Today 
made her their “whine* of the year - 
Eafture cosbrined her as their 
“yaw’s sorest ktter" and TV Chide 
pare her thrir “Mr Nice Guy 
•mud for boorish behaviour in 
sports. Even the American public, 
formerly slavish In its devotion, has 
turned against her. 

“Mary Decker's bchavtasr at the 
Olympics left a soar taste la my 
atotxh,” a spectator at the Melrose 
Games at Madison Square Garden 
last Friday, when her appearance no 
Urn (reek ignited a Hurry of boos 
araanf the madtaa to counter the 
cheers. “1 think she handled herself 
pretty poorly fat Lo* Angeire and she 
certainly was- not justified in trying 
to crucify that poor girl Zola", he 
added. 

As a mattes of fact, Richard 
Sbney patiently explained, it was 
not erndfixlou hot a spot or 
breakfast Mary Decker had ia mind 
when 8b* tried to contact Mbs Bodd 
(he morning after the taddeot. But 
■he received no answer from the 
British camp.' 

“We hold no bitterness towards 
Zola." Stauey safai after, (he 
MHlrose Mile, which hi* wife woo 
handsomely In a time less than, two 
seconds outride tar indoor world, 
record. “Actually, l fed sorry for 
her. She was used, and she was in a 
no-win situation utdev* rile actatfiy 
won the Olympics. There is no way 
that she » in the same dasa as 
Mary" 

The archetypal geode slant. 
Steecy has learned to become a qniet 
politician. Questioned wherever hr 
goes abort hta new wife's prodirity 
to tantrums, ho deflects qltictam of 
Sawed temperament- to btom& 
“Von know, jomdkb hi American 
think r«t arrogant and saUca", he 
said. “1 suppose It's became 1 got 
rather angry with one who grabbfcd- 
Mary during l yrte conference at 
the Olympic* trials, f didn't like 
that. Bat you know I'm not realty 
mean. It's jwfl dw these Americans 
don’t,aadcislaad »y British sense of 
humour.” 

Excoammricariofrfram American 
society .on acconat of eccentric 
homnar b oot a rare experience for 
«xfled Britons and -5!*oey. a 
Liverpool supporter tom Craw Icy in 
Sostt, felt afi the; pup of 
taMfiaen when hr mowed to the 

-tuimmnra- -- sc^iar9BH»,f* - 
Untrers'iy^tS, Bwrafiri^f 
¥eftr-nld «» jJJl atW®**05 **^5 
lofkffi's 8®*SUat foe disC°t2 
with ms ^ iS rd 

York- ™ » Boa 

TTabb. *• A?*Th?JSS» leg ^ 
became 
that gypoatsipen and a 
faridesma^ Enggtf- 
3^-pari choir. uay.The 
Orcgoo. onJ’t , - uj^okd fwr 

April my fust rtta 
Slaney vaid. ,l" haw gay more-1 
and I Pl« I wrurted to 
married Mary j think 
Khe. ter 
seconty ta a E®*™ company, 

even * dock. Last 

Slanej ^ „ hfe bkJdTHc: will 
tnifliiu runs on his Dicya^- 

cert in the KT«wl prec. Not 

He eien cooks Oitoese at 
home, an adimssioo that wonM da« 
any sportsman under hft ^ 
peeked wimp. Boh conspicuously. 

Honest in open 
admiration 

Slaney is no wimp. He is sclfe 
evideiilly proud of _ his «wW 
champion wife and. in a sports 
Increasingly populated with teenage 
prims donnas and budding television 
actors, his is a refreshingly honest 
presence. 

-Is Mary a bitch, do you mean?" 
Shuicy helpfully clarified the 
question for one hesitant journalist. 
“No. she happens to be one of the 
most bones! and genuine people I’ve 
ever met. Too honest, sometimes. 1 
think she deserves ail the acclaim 
she gets, and more. She trains really 
hard, she's been through a kit of 
ravage injuries and emotional 
‘problems and yet she always comes 
bark brier and better. A lot of 
people dn sport to satisfy their ego 
or to get back at the Establishment. 
Very few do sport because they love 
it. bur Mary does. She just loves 
running'*. 

Despite this shameless admir¬ 
ation, Slaney renounces the title of 
Mr Mary Decker. “She earns more 
money than me”, he said. “It would 
be ridiculous to say she didn't, but f 
do like to think a few people in 
England knew me before 1 married 
her". 

He did. after alL break the British 
discos record last year. But that was 
dwarfed by his subsequent feat - 
carrying a tearful seven-stone girl 
off a grass *vge and info Olympic 
history. 
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nl Campbell: hard man (Photograph: John Voos) 

Canadian to lift 
Boat Race blues 

Two Olympic gokf medal coshes' understudied: this ’ 'coadi, Mark 
are involved in-ue preparations for BathurSt,~and only took command 
this year’s: Boat- Rate, vvhich will ‘at Ely on Sunday, when Cambridge 
take pfiibe .-do Mike- completed, a weekend of strenuous 
Sprachien. from Marfow,;, again a' competition. against . .London Uni' 
member,of:' jbe'.vQxfold learn, . yersity.r.‘- 
coached1- the coxed Tours crew, who, Campbell lifts the bulihom for 
won a gpld in the firet.Glympictbe first. Mime this~ week. "I'm 
final. Tnthc last Chympfo final, the.' impressed with, what I have-seen 
eights, -• NesL- Campbell. - ir6ni with Cambridge so', for". he said. 
Ontario, was instnimenlal in taking “They have 'a, good attitude and 
the blue riband- of .'the Olympic-. respond^welL There are one or two 
regatta tb Canada’for the first time, things' 1 need to tighten up in the 
Campbeli was 'approached by the- mechanism.Triiall be concentrating 
Cambridgr president. 3 ohn Garrett, on giving them-a sharper catch and ' 
who- rowed -in- the ^British' Coxless.- for more • - cover -. between the 
four: on Lakir OasitaK,; add- is ’ strokes." . V , 
coachir^tbematthemoment - Campbell is “impressed with the 

CainpfoefTs superil Olympic eight coxswain, Henrietta Shaw, who. is a I 
included1 .two_- .of 'last:! years' sbtmg candidate to become theifirst 
vjetopous Oxford Boat Race crew, woman to hold the rudder strings of 

' th* tuiiiit' Mlfp mH 'U.rtJPuonc « .1 i.h, -“P™ ' the twins; Mifc Jahd , Mark"Evans, a Light Blue Boat-Race crow-.'Tin 
Bm Oxford have-a proven -coach mg happy with’ her! .She certainly 
team '■ and ■ are-.- obviously *• 'not. - doesn’t allow the/Opposition to push 
rnterestedin^- importing ;ioroign her around and she u very bght too, 
blood in Hat department. ;• ] ‘ . which is a jbonus"; lie said. .• ‘ 

Campbell is best 'described sis aV. CanipbcH is revelling in ' this 
man yoa. would Kke% year ride, raarizi British climate"^ He said: 
the jungle. A Earaae propnetdr^aged ""When 1 left Ontario the pipes in 
54, frtMri StT>tIiariDcS; Omano, be-. my. boase were frozen and in gale 
is as1 fit-as a fidtUe. He-strobed the■ ‘winds itwaf-60 below.".IfCampbdl 

. 1968" Chiladtah ;• Olympic ‘eight jn ^enjoys. his stint.wixh Cambridge, he 
Mexico'airiib.agCHpT38v.whkD must will “be back for another two weeks 
be some sort 'oT mcortE ’Hc;is weB “attheend ofMarchC 
known Iri;Oii*:cbiuitjy^Some of the Cambridge ere* this 
of the giani-^ized. schoolboys from_weck raayfceltbcCariadianicenian 
CanadaVRkfley Coltege, who wail ijas pom Clh. but va doubt over a 
the EMneess-H&afeMft«Heafey- fiifc- college dinner they will detect a 
Umes..fiut for 'losarigjBXJ -oarsman: . coarit vdtha wann inner glow and a 
overbb^rd^aijdLwfinaihwpo^dB. sobtle sense oC hiioour who .cares 
breaJri^ Vt^^laringJbe race, hc . deeply, about his-charges. He is part 
wouW^mdoubtediy.have^taker*, the -irf.the'efrort^ommit^to stopping 

tougbi ‘'autocrktfo:-- coadi,- who .{\rtney‘,tb'MoTtlake- champion^ip 
expects--k erew> to jump if hc to-. cmiap, and may be back in Canada 
com brands.’ . At' .Cambricge, how^ 0n- Boat Race day" preparing the 
ever, he; has M tmcharartofrstfc.^ “ squad for tins year's 
suppdrdbff rolemtder "thie chief worldcbaimnonships: 
coadc Abnlnni'CaaipbeU-arrived 
in' this- coontry au week- :ago,.-'-:'f'«HH1 KHlllOn 
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Oncei-pplluted waters are 

IfyX'tmrjiii Voss Bark: • - 
( World Tecord-brown tront has 
m ac&kM nnwwfer m».Lake 
ftagfi^watfet. 3*R> 6oz, length 
Ktfo, «|r$C27fa,Jt.vns taken, by 
KngnBmajivboat andis offiriaOy 
ngrtt' nCqM jp.; the MlMtae 
^tf.JSe :&r:ii isikaon, bo, 
ivier brown tropt has ever been 
isht. The forir was-between eight 
[6. jeaniofcfc:. ?4: - , •• 

mtm» ptHaffifl. 

season- 

FISHING 

t|w record;" 
. Britain1' cam 

VtevfiUbaiB.Onr1 
Loch q*mfchv. 

matdt; these 
sx.beown, from 

caw 
Vvioglon'lakaa fo; Hamtpshfre 
17, bst rithengb an- ofBdal 
.jEBmny ftsbennenime doubts ■ 
er H shoaW be^as.vth^ ffeh 
inifibf Its Bfetatsln^paid-' 
ie*d 

ttisiifowADaftiUkr. 

.Bat at least two anglinc records - 
true ones, that is, the capture, of wQd 

- Grit—June been broken ba Britain 
tbis ; year, ..' Oat boat fisbiag . off 
Sakombe, n .bnna from .Bcntoo, 
Bob. White, took; a pofladk .ojf 26ft 
7c®, vbieh is. over 'a poand.'heavier 
than foe fSh caiq^tt off Tegnweash 
fonr years ago. Wir zbo bare a' 
record perch, a Bre-pounder, canght 
in a private lake m Kent by JFrank 
<k»M, of Beckenham. 
.. fTshjng. is- beavy. sots ..off 
Saleombe, Robert White, .of Sher-' 

. borne,-eqaaSed the British, record 
with a coalfeh of 331b, bur the most 

jaxcEt&tg sea fidaig must .hare hren 
^ i5-^ear-oW stioolboy, 

Jl*vSd -M emeu, who aught g rid 
anSM off Guernsey which; -'at 3lb 
pips, was jMa,irhHker short of-the 
•28-ycar'tm o£ficklreoord.: . .. 

La creme de la crem^ 

First dass PA/Secretary to the managing director with 
Knowledge of' Frendi -^nd being fully conversant with a 
worid proctor infa smafl London office; on an lrter- 
nattonal oftshore construction company. 

Cood opportunity for an efficient mature secretary looking 
for iqvlovement and use of initiative. 
To the right person with the required skills we offer a salary 
in the range of £8,500.to £9,000:. 

Applications with CV to 
Company Secretary of UIE (UK) Ltd, 

7/8 SavIHe Row, London W1X.1AF. 

P.A./Secretary to Chairman 
SURREY 

We are looking fora career fronted PA/SecrcUiy who ‘cares about their 
own standard ot urate 
You witf need inittanva. enerny and enthustem kt rider to cwwHrate 
vow own projects whist managing the Ctertnan s extensive workload. If 
you woukf moy weiking In arap&y axpmdrifl company involved in the 
computer industry end are prepared to acc«ii rerifflnsiMuty«ten we need 
you as a member of our young team of management. . . 

A good education and excellent sacretertri sMBs we essential Mon- 
smoker and car driver preferred, and knowledge of European languages 
corid be advantageous. Biftet salary pnd KVA wffl be offered 10 the 
ntfd appfcant Please tatepnora: . *- ■• 

HftS JLB.FtHTBl, . _ 
C0I9PUTER MARXETM ASSOCIATES LTD, . . 

o« <07*4) 62882. «t 29 or {8ttS7)4E& 

PA/SECRETARY 
EALING 

PUBLICITY CONSULTANTS 
CIRCA £8,000 PA 

i a respOTsHu end dtoondtag peshkn with a busy and expanfing pubfic re- 
ate advertMig csremy. The varied date iachrii pnwidng a U seoataial 
for the Mmpng ffireaw end liami inri the technical press in respect of 
smnt beridngs. Thie « a senior pnkbe wwtaifl *k»gsite otter nomarial 

nts durid be aged between 2fl and 40 and haw a minimum typing spaed of 
bl Experience of word pcecenmg worid be an atastege. aftbough traing 
mu it necessary. Hour Son to 5J0po. Monday » may, 4 note- paid' 

. Apptatmra ia writing phase •'' 
DWS0GM0 

DAM BOGARO ASQ ASSOCIATE LTU - 
840XBR10GEBMD 

WEST EA1BI9, W13 8RA 
01-573 71B0 

SECRETARY/PA 
required for industrial partner of small firm of sur¬ 
veyors based in the.West End. Ability to organise 
and work on own initiative essential. Experience 
with word processor an advantage. 
Forward C.V. with details of previous two pos- 
-'rtions of employment and current salary to: . 

D. J. -YOUNG, Esq.. William H. Brown Mills and 
Wood, 15 Albemarle Street London W1X 3HA. 

An Bxperianced secretary aged 21+ is required to join ■ small 
management team responsible for the priittirm/produdmn of the 
Financial Times newspaper- woridng for. the industrial Relations 
Executive- You wfl need emoeflant shorthand and typing speeds as 
well as good ^u»nisstVMwi/««t»i»Bri«tt«wtiini sk&s. The abffity to 
enjoy wortangun&r pressure ia essentiaL Please telephone 
01-236 9758 far eneppjbJfiunfonner write to Personnel Officer, 
Financial Times, &acfcDQ House, 10 CmooqSt, London, EC4P4BX. 

CHRISTIAN 
AID 

iflriies appHaHoM ftoa by or 
orduned' men or touch far. the 
post of An* Secretary forMmcy- 
cidc. AppScuus dxxdd h*«e 
commitment id issue* or poverty 
sod devdopracu from aCbrinian 
nandpomL Mbs abo haw pro¬ 
ven <wlt in with 
wide ante of people in dtuirfa 
indcomsumiiy- 

Cur-drhrer oteacal. Write far 
Hyjwinw fasti and-denrita to 
Head of COmnnmiry Btacntfan 
Depenmeu. Chnsdaa Ant. P.O. 
BOX I, London SW9 BBH, endos- 
mg stamped addressed faateap 
envelope. Ctasingdstc far tom- 
pitied sppDcatimtt 20 Febran% 

PRACTICE 
INfURSE 

COUNSELLOR 
wanted far expsncUng General 

Practice m pleasant market town 
ofWjnsktw. Buridnghamshire. 

Pan/Tul! rime. Minimum 
quahficnmn S.JLN. Salary 

negoriaHe. .Stan by 1st April, 
1985. DetaSs on request from: 

The Prsctiee Manager, 
DnMarpby, Reid, Clark aad - 

-StawelL- 
Tbe Health Centre. 

Avenue Road, Winstar, . 

Telepbow (02967113434. 

GoneGcflidD 

become kwomd in inter- 
nattond romit* project*. 
lOtyBOsMfe needed. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

bnSdng. YouH be breed n pn 
Inwaretw reception ares, 
greeting vnp diema, and be 
Hcreory reaMam to the daet- 

SENIOR BANK 
SECRETARY 

to £8,500 EC3 
inuestmenr Bankers are seeking a 

. secretary to work at QiracUa level In 
than superb open plan otfleas. 
SpoortiT of 100/60, WBig WP. «■ 
panacea. ■ good education end 
amen uweanuice ere required.. 
Excaflem benefits mehxte troa htneh. 
LF£.TJ_ Private iwritb cam. bonus 
+ 4 weeks hofidey. 
Plane contact Amt Hooper or AS- 
■on Marttwood on 283 6791, TtaM 
Panama!. Bac Cons, 17 Liverpool 
SU London. EC2. 

Secretary to 
Chairman 

A 

Hemel Hempstead 

Hero at Dcxion-Contino International 
- the world leader in storage and ^ 
materials handling systenns - we’re 
currently seeking an accomplished 
Seereiary/PA to take on this challenging 
and highly responsible role. 

To qualify, you must be aged 28-33 
with sound experience in a similar 
capacity, preferably gained with a multi¬ 
national company. Tact, diplomacy and 
well-developed interpersonal skills arc 
essential, and.it goes without saying that 
personal presentation of the highest 
standards is vitaL You’ll need excellent 
sborthand/typingskills(120/65+). with 
strong emphasis on accuracy and layouL 
Word processing experience is desirable 
but not essential, as foil training will be 
provided for the right person, if 
applicable. French and German 
conversational ability would be an . 
advantage. 

up to £9,000 
At this level, it shouldn't be necessary 

to list a detailed job specification, suffice 
to say that the appointee wfll provide a 
comprehensive secretarial service to the 
Chairman, including travel 
arrangements and some 
iranslation/mterpretation into both 

French and German. 

In addition to the attractive salary 
(dependent on age and experience) the 
post commands a generous benefits 
package which includes a contributory 
pension scheme, free life assurance. 22 

days' holiday and flex-time working. 

If vou're confident that you possess 
the qualities we seek, please contact: 
Barbara Scott. Personnel Officer. 
Dcxion Limited. Maylands Avenue. 
Hemel Hempstead. Hertfordshire, HP2 
7EW. Telephone Hemel Hempstead 
(0442(42261. 

World Leaders in Storage & Materials Handling 

. Personnel 
Administration 

Haw you a wtte wporiance of Pwvorewi Admlrwtretion? Do younwjnt to te- 

compuiirtzadon of trie dapwwtent? H ao. Bw pareonnal manager of aitaK grt**- 
mg American brokws needs you id act as Iw ri^it hBnd. ResporwMWea 
kictuda budget admlnrerwtan, pertomwnca appraisal processing benefits. 
hawBfag tiw graduate raouttmant maintaining hil pareonnal records andfUe*. 

9D/60, MuativB and fextritity are a* aasentfal Ago 25-35. £9£00 plus tanking 
benefits. 

Please call 588 3535 

Gone Corkili 
18-25 Httai Street 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
has an immediate vacancy for an 

Assistant to 
the Opera Press Officer 

This post requires a working knowledge of music and opera: together 
with good accurate typing skills and sufficient experience to organise a 
busy office. Nonna! office hours plus some evening and weekend 
work. Salary by negotiation. 

Appficariaas in Hitting with CV and 'Phone number to Personnel 

Manager, Royal Opera Haase, Corent Garden, London WC2, by first 

post Friday February 8th. 

SECRETARY TO 
TRADE UNION OFFICER 

We require.! personal secretary far an muresuu «wihwhite but demanding, 
pest requiring a high degree of pereaud responwrihiy plus bst and accurate 
shorthand and typing with knowledge 01-audio. 
Five weeks leave per annum, interest free season ticket loan, superannuation 

. scbanc (nwi-contnbulona, age 21+ alary to comm race £7.9^8 pj. 

RWC CELIA COOKE - 81-482 7451 
or wide for appjxaiion farm to Mn Celia Cooke. 

Senioc San Officer. Gvil Serrice Union. 
SPraedSL London. W21NJ 

(No Agones). 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT - SALES/MANKETHK 
We are leading desqnere and manufacturers of office systems and 
fwnhtxe. currently reacting for a PA to otr Managng Dfredor UK 
Sates/MerketingbasedtiioorWl showroom. 

Candidates, preferably with a degree, and a sound commercial back¬ 
ground in a sates/martetmg amnnmment. must have seroal years' 
aiqwience working at director fowl, ani possess good technical 
abwustraiivB skills. Canfidates will also need to have the flexibility 
and competence to handle a variety of projects and evem onjaras- 
atnn The abifoy to work under pressure is essatliaL Pefenad age 
26-35 ExceOent negotiable salary. Please write with CV to- 

ROBERTA HADDICK 
HERMAN MILLER LTD 
149 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 
LONDON W1POJA 
or Tel 01-388 7331 

SUMMER 
GUIDING 

Air you bright, well educated 
emhusiasne and tiro hi Lon¬ 
don? Don't mud hard work 
and tom hour*? Guides re- Sired for I and 2 day tours 

m London for groups of 
North American visitors. No 
previous experience necess¬ 
ary but bright personality 
essentiaL Training given, 
uniform and lunch provided. 
Season IS march to 25 Oc¬ 
tober - weekdavs and some 
Saturday*. Excellent rewanlv 
Write with full CV (and 
photo if poss) to: The Man¬ 
ager, Roao-n-Rail Tours Lad, 
(0 Queen Street. Mayfair, 
London WlX 7PD. 

Experienced Secretary 
required for MD 

Of West Bid tetemaBonai shipping 
company to assist wfth parson*! 
grid private butensss matters. Ex- 
pertsnea of-root bookings and 
krowladga of Frsncti useful Short¬ 
hand essential. Aqs 25-35. Ssliry 
£8,000+. pk» beneffis. Immedtete 

TefAfesHnonl 01-379 EO IS 

Ballet and 
Opera 

Up to £10,000 
An kaeiesttiu opportunity (or a 
confident PA/Ssc to work with a 
senior executive of tnfc TriancNy - 
Video Production Co. speoato- 
ing in belet and opera. He ex¬ 
pects Ns PA » beams Invoivad 
in b> aspects of Ms work and to 
have tiw social poise end good 
educaaon necessary b deafwttii 
ease wfth Bp people both on the 
phone and tii person. Good aac- 

- mortal sites am, of course, 
essential but inttative and a Bair 
tor orgentzarton are equatiy as 
Important Age 28-35 Setary up 
to £10,000 lor (ha rijfhr person- 

Hungry for... 
See earnings in excess of £10.000 per annum? 

Use your charismatic charm, liaising at all levels? 

Cope well under pressure and have unlimited energy7 

Collapse into hysterical laughter when things go wrong? 

Enjoy a satisfying ind rewarding career? 

Stop your search and — 

Start selling yourself to us NOW! 
Our fast moving City-based Training Recruitment Consul¬ 
tancy is looking for bright, self-motivated people to join our 
friendly team. 
If SUCCESS is spelt right for YOU - Ring Beverley Gaynor. 
Cranbrook Secretarial Centre Ltd. 01-5145144. 

SECRETARY IN MARKETING 
A prestigious international bank is looking for a Secretary 
with word processing experience to work in its busy Mar¬ 
keting Department 
Candidates, aged 20-30, should possess good shorthand/ 
typing skills and have the ability to work under pressure. 
The position would suit a good "second-jobber". Experi¬ 
ence in a banking environment an advantage. 
Please write, including a detailed c.v., and stating current 
salary to: 
Box No. RTS 8, c/o Extel Advertising Ltd., Hazlitt House, 4 
Bouverie Street London EC4Y 8AB 

.fit* 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

raqumd for arcNteets practica noor 
Cumdon Town. Hour* 9.15-515. 
Previous experience essential. 
Some typing Invofvad 

586 3311 

jtfiMotton 

Queens Counsel 
PA/Secretary 

25+ 
Articubta. fauegaril and 
experienced secretary/Pa far a 
number of Queens Counsel. 
Applicants wfl Bully be tesoeet 
wei orgartisecL able to work on own 
rtHatm and have sxperienca of 
teamg mh private adroiotstration at 
chief executive level. Pteaso write *i 
firat msrancs. enclosing CV to DavU 
Qricf. 4 Essex Coart. Tsmpte. 
Loadoa EC* 

CITY FINANCE 
£9.000 (ago 23-25) 

MTBnATKMAL CITV BANE u rwratoin a 
Pty5€C FOR Trff MARKETING/TRADING 
area 01 tin Bank. 50% ADUtN guaranfind 
bon assisting Traders a onsxutng 
putiteay tinpebatile stalls 100,70 Exc 
tierafits 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
'A tael secretary with sfcflls 100/65 To jom 
CITY MERCHANT BAKK. INVESTWENT 
DIVISION - marmtioui, scope anti caw 
ooportuntaes lor a good cowge leawer. c 

SS.000 + mnntii mtaw + bonuses. 

01-430 1551 (24 hrs) 

2ND JOB IN BANKING 
£9,500+ MORTGAGE 

Are you d fivMy wad educaied 
Secretary with good skHte 
UDO/SO) who wouti enjoy m 
hectic ana stimulating environ¬ 
ment of a busy merchant conk? If 
you Bto reaponsiNrty, can fpve 
secretarial support to a dtiector 
and ns auamnt and would Bln 
to mrn n brand new offices 
ck»e b Liverpool Street, we hBve SI the job tor you. Salary 

500+ mortgage 

Tel 01-606 1611 

Secretary PA 
roqulreo lor two general prac¬ 
titioners m a Kmahoondga private 
practise Smafl, busy, fnendy ot- 
nce Cood audio typing, car aiivar 
and non-smouor essential. Medical 
experience not necessary Mini¬ 
mum age 25. Salary negottabia. 

* Pfawe phone 01-235*653 

RICHMOND 
PA for Marketing 

Department 
Spoken French an 
advantage, £8,000 

V and A Recruitment 
948 8277 

. ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND 

Departmental Secretary 
in Pharmacology 

Capable Secretary requred for Professor, Academics and Re¬ 
searchers in busy scientific environment. Experience M related 
area preferred. Oppoctunfy to use Wang Word Processor. Salary 
up to E8.D71 My toctuswe. 

. . Telephone: 
The PsrsonoaJ Office oo 01-405 3474 

for an appsc-ation form and further particulars, quoting reference 
2/85. 

SECRETARY/RECEP 
Required for small, infor¬ 
mal interesting organis¬ 
ation in Piccacfilly. Pleasant 
Surroundings. Typing and 
shorthand essentiaL Good 
telephone manner and an 
interest in people. Under 
25. £7,000+. 

Phone 
01-629 9781 

01-5886615 

pboMw. dtenB. , rtft PUnUy. of 
movement JmW tor peveonte to; 
UttHw. £7.000 h + bonus + good 

aomoaBdto Salary 2BJJOO+ 

KTEMDY LAWSON 
Df-S294t71 

COOL CALM & 
CAPABLE 

fowSMSfikaRilByfinafMeintai 
■"in ii fMiii wifr ~ ~i-r~ 
mm w tad» steta & mm sf 

SECRETARY 
Urgently required by Sovereign CHI and Gas PLC, 
a growing independent British oil company with 
attractive offices close to Victoria Station. Candi¬ 
dates must have a levels or a degree in geology, 
physics or other science. They should be alert, 
outgoing persons capable of looking after the 
needs of a Geophysics Manager and his busy 
team. The job offers plenty of variety, involve¬ 
ment and scope to exercise initiative. 

Previous experience desirable, but we would 
consider a recent graduate who has completed 
secretarial training. Accurate typing is essential. 
And shorthand would be preferrable. Training will 
be given on the latest word processing and Telex 
equipment.. 
Competitive salary offered together with London 
Weighting Allowance. BUPA, Dfe insurance, inter¬ 
est free season ticket loan and non contributory 
share scheme. 

Please telephone Angela Bush or Sharon 
Wheatley on 01-828 7090, for application form. 

Tel: 01-370 4329 
RriS6 

RECEPTION HOTLINE 
MARKETING CO. Mortem 9/D 
Lots of admai ctmtes. slow accu¬ 
rate typing. Super benefits end 
surroundings, promotion pros¬ 
pects. 
PRESTIGE London office of fat. 
Busauswnan and An Copocmr. 
Exp on PM8X A x 18 or Binder. 
Em presentation n match su¬ 
perb taerounangs No lypmg. 
FfXENDLY FAMILY CO. Exp On 
PMBX 4 (TO x 40] or stinflar 
Admin duties, typing mm 45 
wpm accurate. 
Salaries to EMMO 

Susan Beck 
ItyPXWl iPJA-HSrHi KQOliEAT 

also on page 22 



BEACON HOSTELS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

SALARY £8,000-£8,500 
Expanding housing association for single people, based in 
South Kensington and operating in five central London 

boroughs, seeks competent administrator for its Head 
Office. 

The Administrative Officer manages the Association’s 

administrative, secretarial and clerical support services. 

He/she administers personnel records for over 100 staff, 

and assists with the organisation of recruitment and 

training programmes; also takes responsibility for the filing 

system, order and supply of stationery, etc. 

The successful candidate must be adaptable, able to take 

responsibility and act on own initiative. Good 

communication skills, both written and verbal, are 

essential; typing an advantage. 

For further details and application form telephone Elizabeth 

Knight on 01-370 0733,189a Old Brompton Road, London, 

SW5 OAR. 

Closing date for completed application forms, Thursday 14 

February, and interviews will be held on Wednesday 20 

February. 

TWO NEW KEY POSTS 
with a 

National Charity Helping The Lonely 
THE SOCIETY exists to help the lonely nationwide 

by the provision of shared houses in which groups of 
■11 ages backgrounds raT1 live as ^nd share 
with neighbour* in the life of the connannity- 

THE LONDON DIRECTOR 

WiQ cany responsibility for all activities in the Lon- 
don area and malts use of the considerable professional 
skills of thw mining staff. Demonstrable management 
ability and an aptitude for fast learning to match re¬ 
sponsibility for a revenue budget of £1 rnilKna pa. 
essential op to.S14.000 pa. 

FUND-RAISING & INFORMATION OFFICER 

Will obtain disseminate information about atir 
work nationwide and devfop our fund-raising activity 
from the existing bass. and adminis¬ 
trative experience wgsential; editorial, media, fund¬ 
raising or related skills desirable, op to £9,300 pju 

LONDON BASED and reporting to the (National) 
Director, the terms for both posts are negotiable and 
include 6 weeks holiday p-a. Please write for further 
information and an application form to: 

Tim Osborn Jones, Director 
The Carr-Gomm Society Limited 
38 Gomm Road, London SE16 2TX 

(01-231 9284) 

( Market Development > 
Executive 

c£14,000 + benefits 
Our client the chemicals associate o» a major industrial group, wish to recruit 
a Market Development Executive reporting to the Director. Technical Sales 
and Development Department The position is based in Central London. 
The scope of your work will range tram customer contact to liaison with 
factory and research and development staff. You will be responsible tor 
developing markets for group chemicals and so be involved in making 
technical and commercial assessments of new and existing products You 
should be capable of undertaking market surveys, of producing technical 
literature and setting realistic marketing plans. 
Probably in your late twenties to early thirties, you win have a degree m 
chemistry or an allied subject preferably a higher degree, and at leasl three 
years technical marketing experience A working knowledge of a major 
European language will be advantageous as considerable European travel is 
envisaged. The appotntmei it has excellent career prospects. 

FQr farther information and to discuss your application please contact 
J. David C. White: 

Malta Marketing Recruitment 
334 Euston Road. London NW13BG 
Tel: 01-388 2284 

AIR 
TRAVEL 

TRAINEE 
BROKERS 

nm wawpiWifl moMtets to 
work wttfifri top Won End Bra. 

assa 
poteeadMeiteb 3M&. 

Ring Adrian Stchcrf 
on 01-629 7192 

THE CENTRAL COUNCIL OF PHYSICAL RECREATION 
The National Association of Sport and Recreation requires a 

TECHNICAL OFFICER 
with flair and initiative to assist in the development of services to 
members and to guide the work of some of the Specialist Div¬ 
isions of the organisation. The Technical Officer will work 
especially on the promotion and development of the CCPR 
Community Sports Leaders Award schemes and will be respon¬ 
sible to the Senior Technical Officer. 

Experience and interest in sport and recreation are essential 
requirements and a knowledge of committee work and pro¬ 
cedures would be an advantage. 

Salary on scale (under review) £9,793-£12,029 (inc London Weig¬ 
hting) plus other benefits. 

Forms of application and further information from: 

Peter Lawson, CCPR, Francis House, Francis Street, 
London SW1P1DE. 

JL 

St Christopher's Hospice 

VOLUNTARY SERVICES 
CO-ORDINATOR 

FULLTIME 
St Christopher's Hospice is a leading Christian medical 
foundation specialising in terminal care. In addition to 62 
patient beds there is a home-care service and 
commitments In teaching and research. 
The post Involves the recruitment placing and 
supporting of volunteers, making contacts in the 
community with voluntary organisations and schools 
and working closely with other Co-ordinators in the 
Hospice movement. 
Candidates should have the abifity and personality to 
Baise and cooperate with all grades of hospital staff, 
have administrative and organising skills and some 
experience of pubSc speaking. A knowledge of SE 
London would be an advantage. 
The post has Head of Department status and calls for a 
mature indhridual. The minimum age is 35 and the salary 
win be as for Senior Admkwstration. 
To arrange applications and Informal visit please 
telephone Mahon's Secretary, Mrs Jenny Chambers, 
01-778 9252, St Christopher's Hospice, Lawrie Park 
Road, Sydenham, London, SE26 6DZ. Closing date for 
applications 15th February, 1985. 

NEWS PRODUCER 
RADIO HUMBERSIDE 

Do you have the talent and experience to 
join Humberside's number one station? 
Radio Humberside islooking for a producer 
towork on news and ament affairs pro¬ 
grammes reflecting life in one of the busiest 
news areas in the country. You need journa¬ 
listic experience at sub-editor or reporter 
level, a good microphone voice and current 
driving licence. 
Salary <£9,348—<£12,660 plus allowance of 
£916 pa. Based Hull Relocation expenses 
considered. 
Contact us immediately for application form 
(quote reC. 3919/T and enclose s^e.): 
BBC Appointments, LondonW1A1AA. 
TeL 01-9275799. 

Wfe are an equal opportunities employer 

OtDB 
LOCAL 
RADIO 

PARTTIME VACANCIES 

County Manpower 
Services Officer 
(£26,700-£29,685) 

Fresh Foods Controller 
Nigeria 
Salary negotiable up to Naas 30,000 per annum plus an excel- 
tent range of fringe benefits including: 

Mamed Accommodation 

Annual leave passages tor self and wife 
Company Car 

The Important new appomtment is with an international Group 
of Companies operating modem Superstores m Ntgena 
Die position calls for drive, initiative and a highly creative out¬ 
look on retail bating practice. Proven Fresh Foods Manage¬ 
ment experience including at least five years in a multiple 
superstore tnvironment is essential and tins should include a 
sound knowledge of provisions, bakery, meat, fish and pro. 
duce departments. Reporting to Senior Management your 
success will be measured primarily through the Management 
and development of your team of Departmental staff. Other 
key areas are Seles/Ftofit levels, standards of display, quality 
control and production. IdeaSy in your late 20 s early 30 s. you 
will have considerable experience at Fresh Foods with overall 
responsibsirty in a major operation. 
B you have fheee qualities, write with Ml details to: 
Establishment Office. A. G. Leventas & Co (tifigenq) Ltd-. West 
Africa House. Hangar Lane. Ealing. London W5 3QR. 

Tempting Times 

^ TEMPS 
TEMPS 

WQOTIATOII HUMP by oar bay 
ramtmad Mans tmntoat Good 
almr and company car. MartirIT, 
01-581 2216. 

SUKH SALKS PKKSOW mdred to 
MU ifrte"—' knttwrar coOcctton 
London arga prefcnnl. Rn»8 
Medway <0634) STZ3S6. 

TEMPS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

GLC 
Working for London. 

Deputy Head of Minority 
Party Secretariat 

The County Council is looking for a person with appro¬ 
priate quafifications and experience at senior level to 
succeed the present chief officer on hisrettre merit 
Further particulars and application forms are obtainable 
from the Acting Chief Executive. County Hafl. Topsham 
Road, Exeter. EX2 4QU. Telephone (0392) 77977 ext 
3266. 

The dosing date for appli¬ 
cations is 11th February and 
interviews will be held on 
25/26 February- 

The Secreiarut provides full sctreunal. administrative and 
pnlicv asMSUacc io Committee Cham, Vice Chairs and 
Backbench Members of (he G LC Conservative Opposition. 

As well as piaving a lead role m overseeing the day to day 
management and running of the secretarial, the Deputy Head 
al^jcUis HA w the Opposition ChicfYTbip. This entails 
asasungm preparing Council questions, motions, requisitions 
and amendments to reports, drafting correspondence and 
briefing members on all aspects of GLC work. There » wide 
top-level liaison, both within the Council and with Borough 
Councils, A IPs and Government Ministers. 

Proven organisational, supervisor and connmmicauon 
skills of a high order are called for, with tbc capacity to 
priori use and progress a diverse workload. A detailed 
knowledge of committee procedures e essential. 

Salary: £14,781-£ 16,545 inclusive- 

For .in jppheotionform, ta be returned by I5tk February1985, 
tcructo: GLCDmctoHjem.Tal'tDeparviient, Ref: 5106, 
Room20*. The(X<unryHill SE17PBorickphone01-633IS37. 

This post is suitable for job sharing I 

.,nnv- ^Varies 

Strathclyde 
STRATHCLYDE POLICE 

Appointment of 

CHIEF CONSTABLE 
Salary: £33,678 (under review) 

■MS fraa ama ptht rtbn b tta IWM Kreton. ■ Mil *■ 
totem lire tMtoQM«wMkrtn«4 CM Qwbdditf 

thi tmUm d anfa to #■ pwt 

llllllllili 

Shorthand, autto 
/legal audio sec¬ 
retaries, w.p. oper¬ 
ators, telephonist/ 
receptionists and 
derks. Assignments 
local and central 
London. Top rates 
paid. 

Phone me immetfi- 
ately, Val Wade 

01-9381804 

THECADOGAN 
OFFICE 

vmwd m Ctatoa. nm w 
Stated Tjpfl ft mt far ai Annum 
Smjar. faMto dn joMira a w*™- 
mv. to anr tMcnnnr ks<e. 

0ja> pa i» 
totea a kmrmi bam «fl be pud itoi 
teftjwtodil redwt-V-iHonaftSUni 

* 
banned? For womkad* 

■ PtotodtoSmattMta 
5844291 NoAftwcies 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

my w ymi uy the Uqnuaor 
Al mtna by creuiton of Dw Company 
mat b* recatvad by Bar Uqimiatrr at 
PXX Bax N-7S17. Nmm. New Pravt- 
dena. Bahamas before m* 4tt (Say of 
March A.D.. I98&. 

Dated bus 31 at day of January AJJ.. 

aStTHONYD. APPLEYAHD' 
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PROGRAMMER 
Eighto^HKmths’experience raided, prefeiaWy in a Eighteen months: experience needed, piefembiyinamiTu/ 
mao environment and good wotegknowledge of COBOL; 
esqKifenoemBASICOTASSEMBLERadvantageous. . 

Satin £7£08r-£%791 o* - 

Salaries according to quatificatioiK ami experience. Based West 
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JURUE. a-:d3Ytekjn\of ECOTEC. 
Jias an 

ents^ ^fiehtof^BCOTMamicdeY^— 
opfoonttndpdipgr-. ;V ... ... .. 

JURUE. a cfiy^ Candidates should have an economic or 
Research and ,Copsufting has an sirdtar background and at .least six years 
expanding pre^aiferaofwDrk for" postgr&dtiate experience iiorie or more 
both pub^'and prtyatesector eft- of theabove fields. 

^of^momte'devph- ECOTEC Research and Consulting is a 
oprnam«nen^cHp^ ^ '•;- •„,. .c^ramie: new consulting company 
T. LocalEcod?mic;Dovefopment • /.-..'-committed to 'applying high- level re- 
2. Feasibifity^teftet;Potential Stu-‘ ‘search skifis ip an environment which 
,'. - cHesfor Mi^prf'ft^ecteand Sites. ' demands strong arf environment which' 

Evduifibh:aoi£GQSt/Etfe(> ' demahe^s strong ihteBddurai and Inter 
' 'd<drtGeSStudt^; r ': . ~:;7 • ■•. ' personal-quaGties. JURUE was formerly 

Ah add^^indm^WF . ^'r^rsIty ^ r?8ear3ch. of9anis- 
is id xficoct presets tet' the / ™onV- • J.- '■. . _ ’ 
dhrfMon^>‘4SKT-ib‘rbdnferftMite' to the -The salary.offered * ^ip to 518000 
business development adtivftfeSvOf together with a company car and pen- 

- the company^ *■£■£?-, ' ; ... ston scheme. A profit sharing sdieme is 
. .• V: ‘b-. ; • :v. - also in operation., PossiMfcfcjs exist for 

.« i.'j. .k:.i-..vV -'egiflty partk?foaflon and-mare arB excei- 
•“X.I-'■• • 7:-' ^ lent opportunities ^further promotion. 

Please send ttotefledc-v-to^ : ^■•*•■.■■”■"' - 
F E Joyce,’ Joint Manadnfl DVector, ECOTEC Research and Consulting Ltd, Priory House, 

: iaQtiw»xji»etane;®TOb^iatnEM-6BJ.' .'* • ; ' . 
Taiephbnev<£V236 8901 /:i:: ■'•' 

OiNndustry North African Coast 
Our L&yan client ranks with world leaders in.the «q»rl of ofl and natural gas. 

Training is an important part of their, operations and presents a real chaBenge to 
anyone having a flair for teaching others. 

We have been retained to racruit Engiish Language Trainers to teach Ubyan 
trainees in the 18-20 years age range to speak, read and write the Engish 
language in a typical classroom atuation using various visual and aurto aids. 

Applicants shook! hold a degree from a British university as weff as a Teaching 
Certfficate to qualify them as teachers of English as a Fbreign Language 
(T.E.FJL), and have had a minimum of five years practical experience. 

■. These potions are single status, desert based and offer the excellent salary 
ar# benefits package to be expected from a leading oti company. Benefits 
inctede pad return airfare te point dfoifoin for a generous field break rotation, 
freeboard andaccomrrHXlatjon. arid BUPA mecfical cover. 

. Apptk^tsshouklapp/y initially to the address betow giving brief details of 
iheir camer to date. Appficaffons shook! be marAec/ ‘Confidential’and indude a 
covering nate indhatfog any organisation to which they shoukJnot be ■ 
forwarded;-- • . ' 

Ptea^ quote reference number 7180 and address ^>piicafions hx 

Recruitment Consultants 
airssa POLAND STREET LQNDON WiV 3DD 

SENIOR FOOD 
TECHNOLOGIST/CHEMIST 

A lcading Group of companies based.'m Nortfi Lopddn inVoiVed 
in production and distriburion of processed foods seeks a Senior 
Pood Technologist/Chemist to report directly to the Group 
Managing Director. 

Candidates should be highly, qualified individuals, minimum age 
32 years, with at least ten years experience in the food industry 
preferably in production and product development.' The ability to 
control people ai laboratory and production level, guidance to 
commercial traders and .experience in fanning and asceptic 
filling proceedures are essential requirements for this position. 
As part of the successful candidate’s duties, there will be frequent 
visits to factory-sites in the West Country and overseas. ■ 

In' return, we offer an excellent remuneration, .company car, 
BUPA and. the' opportunity to further develop a career in- a fast 
moving organisation. - - 

Applicants should forward full career details to: 

Box No 0214 T The Thues 

Members^ 

Theca wishes to appost a second Deputy Diractorlo support foe Director 
of bur Membershi) ftomotion Directorate in planning and carrying out a 
recniiraent programme to extend its membership base to enixaca the . 
whole ofBrfflah busfoess. 

The person appomledwifo be required to msetDiectors and Senior • 
Managers of tege and snai companiee^ Hafehe must foeretbre have 
appropriate personal quaSties and foe intellectual capacity to at»ort> the 
vwte range of subjects wifo which foe CBI is concerned and to identify foose 
which are Bely to be of value to potential members. 

Appfcanta should have a sound badqround.ofbusinass experience an a 
marketing, promotional or.advocacy rote. SomeprEMous nvotvamentin foe 
activffiescrfarepiBsertifionBinfganisa^ ’ 
successful canddate wl communicate effectively oraiy and in writing. 

Salary circa E17JDO0 pjL A company car ta&be provided. 

Please reply enclosing compcehenshre C^ stating present ssisry to ' 
Psraonnd Department, Canhds—on of Brtdsh foduaby Csrdw Point, 
W3 Now Oxford Street, London VBC1A1DUL 

RECRUITMENT MOVE INTO 
MANAGEMENT 

25-35 excellent salary package 
TIM OTT# tiff ^ ■■jpH'minn -tnr a hry nfjanwgtinn and the wramal fatriac- 

tioo of establishing-a new office. AB these incraticss are oftend to the parson who takes up the dtattengmg position 

Wb bk n hunateoaBy socossfu) recrjtaw« awan. and tie person wt» joins t» »Hi both stare and crnmfcutc 
toss mess. 
But we befiew that n«Ma depends-on caran aWtiej^wteh we. expect all ax maaagars ta possess, namaly;- 
sefing skEs. tto capacity to npenist aid if necessay, ondotris afl brand akaramutive procedures, and of 
cot&sa, tad and dq**naqf whet deefing etift Bandera or shdf. in short, the pft of underatanng poops as weH as 
mlBndanSng the istotsf. 
If ym oonfom to ear idads have considerable agency experience, and a Ran for management, send your CVto: 

LIVIO MANZINI 
326 St John Street 

London EC1 

Wide Business 
Experience? 

Use it to help others grow 
Business people living outside the South East with substantial 

commercial experience are neededior a team of similarly quahfaed 
professionals, helping others to establish and develop small businesses 
The problems range across the entire spectrum of commercial activity and 
provide foe opportunities to contribute experience and expertise m a 
positive and rewarding way 

The work is more vocational rather than a prime source of income, 
occupying only 2 or 3 days a week. It should appeal most of all to those 
between 55 and 62 who are anxious to remain active Modest fees let 
present £130 a day) are paid together with travelling expenses 

Applicants who have attained high level general management and those 
with management accounting or marketing experience are particularly 
required. Knowledge of die ways and woes of small businesses is 
important. 

Applicants should be car owners, hold a current driving licence and be 
m good health 

Vacancies will occur during 1985 outside the South East of England 
and the Small Firms Service will be seeking to fall these as they occur 
Applications will not be considered from Greater London, Kent Sussex. 
Surrey Harnpshire.Berkshire. Oxfordshire or Buckinghamshire A more 
detailed description of foe work and conditions plus an application form 
can be obtained by sending your address to 

Small Firms Service, PO Box 670, London SW1E 6RE. 
The closing date for applications! which must be made m writing on the 

appropriate forml is 16th February 1985 

INFORMATION AND COUNSELLING 
A service by the Department ot Trade and Industry 

Sales Manager 
S E England 

Long-established specialist contractor in the computer room air 
conditioning field, seeks -to strengthen its existing sales force 
with the addition of a Senior Sales Manager. 

He/She will be responsible for 6 sales staff and the achievement 
of sales and profitability goals, reporting to the General Man¬ 
ager. 

The successful candidate will be educated to degree level and 
wiH be experienced in the Construction Industry Contract Sale 
and Negotiation. 
It is unlikely that anybody under 30 or earning less than 13/14K 
will have the level of experience required. 

A company car, pension scheme and BUPA cover will be offered. 
Reply with CV in confidence to Box 0560 R The Times. 

KING WOOD 

BELGRAVIA ESTATE AGENTS 

Experienced Negotiator 
to ran busy 

Furnished Lemnos Dcpu uncut 
Excellent Terras 

tef ECB 

116 B»nr *- SWI Tel 730 6161 

c £20000 -h.qptions + benefits 

5v The WefefrOevetopmerrt Agency and/or MBA with an in-depth 
^Ijs.sponsoring Welsh Venture . exposure tofovestigations, 
jf. Capital Fund wfth an initial capital - planning arid analysts ideally 
^ ofC^.^rriilfion. • gained in a variety of industrial/ 
fe- ._: :iw_^|pdkkig16ran commercial envnronments. Your 

. experienced executive to be the . energy, selfrmotivation and 
^ fufl-tmrfo manager ofthis Fund. ' ambition wB be met by the 
® Rapofttngto the Board of the . challenge and opportunity^ 

hifonagari^ Company; you will woricing for a newiy-created 
betheprifr»pefson responsibte v. entrepreneurial venture fund with 

■-*v ft^rfiwmanagemCTtand - - exdfrig praspects:. 

fr beskl8S Apply In writing enclosing afirfl 
S t^dng an^tiyepartiftthe cumcufuti vftae to; '. 
%;■ screamg^appisteingaid -. :. 
f sete<^on of ^westments and for Mr Frank^lackson, Director, 

the ori-gi^ng rrionitoring of tiSe Welsh Development Capital 
% investmentportfoik), • .. {Management) Ltd., Peari House. 
M. " Agpd.28“2^,’you wffl preferably Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF13XX. 

WELSHDEyELOPMENT CAPITAL 
Aii--- • --4MANAGEMENT) LIMITED 

T ACA/MBA 
Cardifi/London 

Appfieatioas are invited for the post of 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
of The Wotfson Foundation, a major U K. Charitable Trust 
pnmarffy in tiia areas of. fnce, medicine and the arts., 
Applicants should be qualified in science or medicine and 
have a broad experience of their field. Salary will be in the 
professorial range and will depend on experience. Appli¬ 
cants should be sged 45-55. Further particulars can be 
obtained from The Director, The Wotfson Fotmdaflon, P.O. 

' Box "f BZ, Universal House, 251-2S6 Tottenham Court 
Rood, London, WtA 1BZ. Applications should reach the 
Director by 1st March 1985. 

Banking Appointments 

Group Legal/ 
Projects Officer 

(£12,000 phis) 
A versatile, energetic Group Legal/Financial Of¬ 
ficer is. required to provide .legal financial and 
admin istrteive support to the General Manager of 
the London office of a group of.companies. The 
work, load is variable and will be determined by the 
priorities of the demands from the differing com¬ 
panies involved. 
The salary is negotiable and the position will appeal 
to applicants in the -35*45 years age group, who 
possess an LLB/C I.S. qualification, or haws exten¬ 
sive bankfrtg experience and qualifications. 
Please write in the strictest confidence, enclosing a 
full CV-quotmg reference 979/T. to: 

{—The General Manager. 
/ Zambia Appointments 

% l: ’ \ Limited. Zimco House. 
r /i\| v 7 16-28 ■febemaeie Street. 

ffT; [ A ■ f LONDON EC2A4BN. 
^ VSi. ZAMBIA APPOINTMENTS LIMITED . 

r SENIOR SALES 
MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Caines Industries Inc, a multi-national company with 
head offices in Atlanta, Georgia USA, seeks a Senior 
Held Sales Manager to assume responsibilities in our 
recently started European operations .as well as. to de¬ 
velop our existing distribution network In the Middle ■ 
East' 

The successful candidate win have five plus years ex¬ 
perience in sales management of a direct sales force 
arid specialty Industrial products, preferably specialty 
chemicals and/or lubricants, with a record of progress 
5km in Job res pons btfities. 

This b an excellent career growth opportunity as the 
selected candidate wtt be a key factor for .our com¬ 
pany's growth In Europe. 

5end confidential curriculum vitae with earnings Wa¬ 
tery to:1 

AA Ruiz 
Vice President . 

baincs mousmes, me. 
1500 Gresham Rd; HE 

Marietta. Georgia 50062, USA 

Personal Interviews will be conducted in me ll K 
during the week beginning 18 February. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
WORLD WIDE 

Tint b an nffiw to Join an expanding1 international group 
whose attitude to success does not acknowledge recessions 
or “deteriorating economic conditions”. We intend 
recreating > seasoned bnsixwu person with the abifoy to 
work with, and contribute to. .a small- and highly 
.utrywymnul teem. Extensive travel and relocation is a 
^finhi factor as is the ability to fiat the job dene regardless 
of adversity- The remuneration package will reflect the 
mpent and the contribution which will be made. These 
tawmaerin h» imtsUmriing. An hmnfdiRte start is planned. 

Ploaae apply to Box 2281T, The Tunes 

THE FLETCHER McNEECE PARTNERSHIP 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
with Marketing & Secretarial Skills 

(£10,000 
This London based appointment is an excellent 
opportune for someone aged 24-30 to join The 
Fletcher McNeece Partnership, one of the leading 
interior design groups in the UK. 

Operating from the centre of London, you would be 
concerned with providing marketing support to the 
Senior Partner. This would involve you in organisation 
of marketing initiatives and promotions, advertising and 
printwork, client liaison and market research. 

Possibly a graduate in marketing with one or two year's 
practical experiance in a progressive company, you 
should also have strong secretarial and word 
processing skills and be comfortable in dealing with 
people at alt levels. Potential for development is 
important as it is anticipated that this appointment will 
provide for rapid career growth. 

Write with CV to I. McAlaney. The Fletcher McNeece 
Partnership, Louvre Buildings, 263 Regent Street, 
London, W1R 3PA. 

CITY PAROCHIAL FOUNDATION 

CLERK 
aged 40-50 years c. £21,500 

The Gty Phrochial Foundation, an endowed charity, was 
established in 1891 with an area of benefit of the Metro¬ 
politan Mice District of London and the City of London. 
It is administered by 21 nominated Trustees. It is one of 
the major grant-making charitable trusts in foe United 
Kingdom with a gross Income in 1984 of £3 million. 
The present Ctixk to foe Trustees is due to retire by April 
1986and foe^Trustees wish to appoint a successor - man 
car woman - to the post of Clerk-elect by the Autumn of 
1985. 
Applicants should be between 40 and 50 yens of age on 
appointment. The Qerk is normally required to retire at 
60 years of age on a non-contributory index-linked 
pension. 
Closing date' for receipt of completed appBcations. 
Match 111985. Interviews will be held in April and May 
For a summary of duties and application form please 
write, marking envelope “fesonaT. to: 

The Clerk. City Parochial Poondaiioa 
10 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1AU. 
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General Appointments 
SITE SUPERVISION TEAM 

DESIGN REVIEW TEAM 
Saudi Arabia 

Experienced Candidates are invited to apply for the posts below on a large 
Housing Project in Riyadh. 

Project Manager/Assistant Project Manager/ 
Architects/Landscape Architect/ 

Structural Engineers/ 
Public Health Engineers/Interior Designer/ 

Mechanical Engineers/ 
Electrical Engineer (Power)/ 

Electrical Engineers (Facilities) 

Project manager and Assistant may be Architect of Civil Engineer and must 
have 15 & 12 years of experience' respectively. All others 10 years experi¬ 
ence. All posts bachelor status. 

Please applv in writing with CV indicating team applied for to: 

DESIGNWORKS 
84 Cheviot Gardens, London, NW21QA 

ONLY SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WILL BE NOTIFIED 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AT IMODCO LTD 
IMODCO, a world wide leader in the design and construction of Offshore Mooring Systems 
and Floating Storage and Production Technology, Is presently seeking three engineering 
professionals for new career positions, at its IMODCO Ltd. office in central London. 

ENGINEERING MANAGER 
The successful candidate win have a degree and Chartered Status in either Marine, 
Mechanical or Structural Engineering and wiH have approximately ten to fifteen yaars 
experience in the fabrication and Installation of heavy engineered components and 
structures for die offshore industry, inclusive of broad project/contract experience and 
commercial exposure. This new appointment wiH offer the right individual the opportunity to 
establish, lead and develop a new London based engineering group which wffl coordinate 
with and complement the activities of the US based Engineering end Operations 
Department for projects world wide. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Sub-Sea Production Systems 
The successful candidate, with a degree in Mechanical Engineering and approximately five 
to eight years of design or operational experience. wiH be required to provide engineering 
services lor a varrety of projects involving sub-sea o§ and gas production systems Inducing 
feasibiffly studies, proposals, design aid management contracts. The candidate wffl be 
conversant in oil and gas Sub-sea Wellheads and trees, drifting and production templates, 
wireline and TFL operations and tools, marine risers and associated techniques for sub-sea 
production. The candidate should be capable of formulating preliminary field development 
plans in support of floating production system evaluations. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Rooting Production Systems 
The successful candidate wiH tie required to provide engineering services for projects 
involving tanker based production, storage and offtake systems. Probably a Chartered 
Naval Architect or degreed Marine Engineer with five to eight years project experience In 
tanker design or conversion, the successful candidate wifl be quaGfied in design 
calculations and specification writing relating to hull structural modifications as well as to 
ship fitted equipment inclusive of pump systems, inert gas. ballast water treatment, HVAC, 
heat balance and rotating equipment The position wifl require knowledge of APJ. codes 
and marine classification design and safety standards. Experience in shipyard construction 
and vessel survey is an asset 

All positions wifl be expected to be conversant'm and to support aH aspects of IMODCO's 
engineering activities after a training period at the Company’s Los Angeles, California, 
home office. 
These positions offer the opportunity for worldwide travel and some travel is considered an 
essential part of the work. As a unit of a major mufti-national NYSE corporation, we offer a 
competitive salary and benefits package, and excellent career prospects. Qualified and 
interested candidates are requested to apply in writing with a detailed c.v. to: 

mmom 

AMCA 

The Managing Director, IMODCO Limited 
31 Davies Street, London, W1Y1FN 

EXPORT AREA 
MANAGER 
Scotch Whisky 

Continental Europe 
JAMES BUCHANAN & COMPANY. LIMITED, a major 
subsidiary of The DCL Group of Companies, produces and 
exports a number of successful brands of Scotch Whisky 
including Black & White to markets throughout the world. As a 
result of internal promotion, the Company now has a vacancy 
for an Export Area Manager who will have responsibility for the 
marketing and sale of the Company's products in continental 
Europe. 

Based in London the successful applicant will be required to 
use both marketing and sales skills to achieve maximum profit 
growth for the Buchanan Brands. This wiil entail working 
closely at senior level with the Company's distributors and 
frequent overseas visits will be necessary. 

The essential qualifications are: 

a record of service in exporting fast moving consumer 
goods in Europe 

the ability to think strategically 

fluency in two continental European languages, 
including, ideally, French & Spanish 

In addition to a competitive salary, including London 
Weighting Allowance, the appointment offers a non¬ 
contributory Pension Scheme with life assurance and BUPA 
membership after a qualifying period, 23 days annual holiday 
and relocation expenses where appropriate. 

Please write in confidence, with full career details to J. R. 
Williams, James Buchanan & Co. Ltd., Buchanan House, 3 St, 
James's Square, London SW1Y 4JU. 

IF YOU’RE SELLING COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
TO THE PUBLIC SECTOR NOW WE LL 

OF 
PRODUCTS, BIGGER REWARDS 
AND THE HIGH QUALITY 
SUPPORT YOU 
WILL EXPECT 

You couidn't 

find a more 

reward in i; 

environment tor your 

professional selling skills and 

tAuencnct of < .<w »-foment 

Departments, I ocal \uthnntu -. 

Health Authorities. INihlic l tilities or any 

other publii-funded user of computer s\ stemv 

Honeywell's success in this sector is 

substantial.We've won new contracts and built up 

unenviable business which is supported by a di\ isi.u* 

tut.til v dedicated to the sole and support of the w most 

ratine of equipment available to the puMie sector. 

Kiglit noi\ we're increasing our investment in this activ ity with more 

high calibre sales and support people to assist in our programme of expansion. 

Tlris is the backdrop to the first class career we now offer to Sates 

Professionals with atieast 2 years’ outstanding sales achievement who 

.ire accustomed to complex negotiations at all lev els. He offer a high 

haste salarv plus unlimited commission which take your on-targe* 

earnings to £2-S,000 and bevond for the high-performers. He'll add <i 

vonipauv vacantia benefits package in keeping w if It our standing. 

Get all the answers to what Honey well offers y ou. 

' We know time and confidentiality are important to you so 

' •“ please phone tnc, Colin Robins on 1)1-565 9191 e.\t. 2410 
1 doriot; normal working hours. 

lf\ ou,vv«3fe prefer to write; send a detailed CV including eurreo* 

. ’“Tv earnings, to me at Honey well Information Sy stems I intited. 
' Hone xx veil House, Great West Road. Brentford, Middlesex. 

. 
• •'-" xVa'T * 

... i .:{* -* „ 

' Honeywell 
ihe <uis>wrs. 

Export Sales 
Chemical Products — Oil Industry 

Based London / > ]T 
The Associated Octal Company / ^Hj-1 Bp* s, 

Limited is a major British Chemical /S/k 1 M 
Company exporting over 80% of its /wJwjJSB 
products to oil refineries worldwide. / 
In addition, we have an extensive 
R & D programme designed to support 
the development of new business. 

This key role involves servicing the 
Company's business throughout South America, 
the Caribbean and Iberian peninsula. Whilst working to 
increase the Company's share of the market, you will 
liaise with refineries regarding all aspects of customer 
requirements, ensuring that the Company's high service 
and safety standards are maintained. 

Fjcce31<«it Salary 
xfSafik Aged30-35, you should have sound 

UfaL yMlSaEr commercial experience gained in 
Spanish, speaking markets andbe 

jjjjgjgBjfcJBH fluent in Spanish. Full training in<mr 
products/technology will be provided. 

Based at the Company's Head Office in 
Berkeley Square, you will spend roughly 

k ' . ‘ Vs of your time overseas. 
We offer a very attractive remuneration and 

benefits package. 
Please send yoar Curaculmn Vitae as scion at poadbl* 
to die Staff Recraxtmsnt Officer, The Associated Octal 
Company limited. P.O» Bax 17, Ell—mere Poct> South 

WirruL L65 4HP. Tds 051-3559611 Ext 148. 

Assistant 
FINANCE 
MANAGER 
The aviation industry is dynamic, dwrandingand 
fufl of potertjaL^ succeed in this challenging' 
environniejit nsfixres conadefabte commercial skill 
coupled with entrepreneurial ftate. 
GATWJCK HAN DUNG UMITED, Europe's hugest 
aircraft haixtling ^prot, with a turnover of £14.5m 
has met tfirs challenge. Proposed expansion in both 
domestic and international markets requires the 
appointment of an ASSISTANT FINANCE 
MANAGER who las the ability to join the 
management team and the potential to progress 
further within the next 18 montits. 
Working closely wttii the Finance Manager jou will 
provide ongoing financial information and key 
performance indices, take responsibility tor the 
preparation of financial accounts, payroll and 
general administration using* ‘Karate’ 
mmcomputa’ system and supervise the activities of 
the accountancy and clerical staff. 
Wfe seek candidates between the ages of 24 and 28 
(appro.). Ideally you will haw an MBA with a 
financial and accountancy bias. Howerer we are wry 
interested in exceptional candidates with an 
appropriate depee who have concrete commercial 
experience and a flair for finance and accounting 
discipline. 
Waking conditions are ocellent and indude an 
attractive alary (c. £12.000 p.a.1, holiday and 
travel concessions, plus the challenge of 
contributing at senior level to the future of an 
expanding, successful company. 

Please write with a full CAE and supporting letter to: 
Me A. T Coleman ✓ 
Personnel Manager 
Gahrick HamBng Limited 
Gotwicfc Airport—London 
Gsfirick, Sussex. \mr 

Owing to the impending retirement of the current Deputy Secretary, applications are invited.: 
for the office of Deputy Secretary Elect of the Society and comparable appointment in the' *. 
Society's associated organisations. Combined salary and fees will total notlessthan £19F,000.*in 
addition there are contributory pension benefits and concessionary mortgage facilities. The’: 
administration office of the Society is based at Leicester Re-location expenses would be paid 
where necessary , ’:" 
Applicants, who should be under 50 years of age, must possess professional qualifications of 
practical value in the business of a Friendly Society or the life branches of insurance. A 
background of accountancy, investment or administrative experience at executive level would 
be appropriate. ' . \ 
Written application, giving full particulars of age, marital status, professional qualifications ' .: 
and experience must reach the Society by 1st March 1985 under, sealed cover,, addressed to;=. T 
The Chairman, Selection Committee. Hearts of Oak Benefit Societyt129 Kingsway,.:, 
London WC2B 6NF endorsed "PERSONAL - Deputy Secretary Elect” inthetop J^handodfrier 

I The Society is an equal opportunity employer. 

tifhi# Hearts of Oak Will// Bwfiefit Society .. - 
\ll|lff in association with 
iHIff/ LONDON ABERDEEN & NORTHERN MUTUAL . 
llUffi ASSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED and . . . .. . .. 
WJl HEARTS OF OAK TRUSTEES LIMITED - 

North American based Interior 
Architecturalfirm requires 

U.K. representation 
Top ranked North American hotel planning, 
design and cons traction firm now seeks to 
establish folly functioning London facility. We 
require the services of an ambitious, self- 
motivated, design sensitive individual to handle 
marketing, sales and general administrative 
dirties of entire operation. Individual should be 
prepared to travel and enjoy the test-paced 
environment of one of North America's most 
successful design enterprises in return for 

MEDIA 
OPPORTUNITY 

Assistant required for 
small professional service 
agency in SWu Applicant 
should be mature, well 
informed an political/eco- 
nonric affairs., with ad- 
ministmtnw and bariaeat 
experience. 
A challenging opportunity 
for someone capable of 
commitment. Salary 
£12,000- Apply with two 
recent referees to Box. 
1229 W, The Times. 

GENERAL MANAGER for a: 
MICRO DEALER— MIDLANDS 

ft aguficant contribution to the pmarafato auppr^y, 
Conpany 

—-inniiriTn *• SMw «d 
(My those cancSdates wtth energy ambition'tnd iriti a prom 

rocotd to Mkao Sates ManagementwU beconaiderad.. 

^^BKSBSSSSSBat!*'? Apply In writing only to: 

Skhmer, Clark & Vfickes Ltd. 
-.ExetubwSnnii& Selection. ■ .. . DcnHouMUR^fiSftaac 

■fijwngiBnra.&aMjt 
KT70SD. ■ 
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HORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development . 

Recruitment: skills that fill 
*5?“ sin,»jhe recessionary 
—has increased 

a^an ^°m 8 dip ^sl winter, 
and . the growth . seems likelv . to 
oonnnuev In-the three months ending 
in ueceinber. the seasonally adjusted 
number of vacancies. flowing into 
Jobcentres ■was 2 1 4,000 a month - the 
highest since January [980 and seven. 
per cent up on the same period last 
year. It shows a 54 per cent increase 
on the 139.000 vacancies a month of 
April and May 1981. 

The number of vacancies in 
Jobcentres is probably the best single 
indicator, of, overall trends in'the 
rccnutmerit mark el The Department 
of Employment claims that it 
represents around a third of all 
vacancies although there is evidence 

national newspapers probably under¬ 
represents the demand for manage¬ 
ment, technical and professional 
skills. Recruiters are making greater 
use of professional and technical 
journals. For example, the HAY-MSL 
Index records about a 20 per cent 
increase 'in personnel vacancies. 
However, the leading personnel 
journals collectively carried 57 per 
cent more recruitment advertising. 

For senior and highly specialized 
vacancies, recruiters are turning 
increasingly to search consultants. 
From an employer's point of view this 
provides a better prospect of attract¬ 
ing high-calibre candidates with 
scarce skills who are not actively 
seeking alternative work. It also saves 
them the time and cost of dealing with 

y?8111 b* onI>‘ a quarter. Almost unsuitable applications. 
-1 million vacancies flowed into The secretive nature . of search 
Jobcentres during I9S4, so it seems consultancy is a bar to assessing the 
that job seekers had a choice of more scale of activity. But it was estimated 
than seven million vacancies during six months ago that about three-quar- 
tne year. -Some sectors of the 
recruitment market, most ———^—« 

SsSsE MARKETPLACE 
buoyant than others, in 1984 - 

Sr™3£Sta*.TS?SS Philip Schofield looks at the rise 
iar daily newspapers and in in the number of vacancies being 
jTt"dIr”'pS'taken. Will the trend continue? 
1983. The average volume —■^ 
growth in the seven quality 
nationals over The same period was tens of vancancies offering salaries 
over 31 per cent {The Times over 53 over £18.000- a year are handled by 
percent). search and Lhat this proportion is 

The overall volume increase in increasing. 
1984 of over 26 per cent in these Regional newspapers, many of 
newspapers was even larger than the which carry vacancies up to mi'ddle- 
15 per cent growth in 1983. management level, have also shown a 

The most obvious increase in faster increase in recruitment adver- 
demand had been for high-technology xising than the national press, 
skills, notably in the fields of The last year presented job seekers, 
electronic engineering and computing, particularly’those with management 
The shortage of these skills has been and professional skills, with the 
the subject of several reports in the largest range of openings for several 
last year. Individual employers arc years. Is this likely to continue into 
spending as much as £ I million a year 1985? The indications are that the 
on advertising for these skills. Some recruitment market will be even more 
have also been sending recruitment buoyant than in 1984 - at least in the 
teams as far as Australia and New- early months. 
Zealand. Employers arc looking for more 

Of die seven principal executive graduates in 19S5 according to a joint 
disciplines monitored by the HAY- forecast bv the Standing Conference 
MSL Index in the first nine months of of Employers of Graduates, the 
1984. computing showed the largest Central Services Unit and the 
growth over the preceding year. The Association of Graduate Careers and 
index, which monitors vacancies Appointments Services. In some 
advertised in five quality newspapers sectors, ihcv predict that demand will 
and The Economist also showed good be 20 per cent higher than in 19S4. 
growth in production and personnel. They also reported that in Decem- 

The level of advertising in the ber the current demand for graduates 

ters of vancancies offering salaries 
over £18.000- a year are handled by 
search and Lhat this proportion is 
increasing. 

Regional newspapers, many of 
which carry vacancies up to middle- 
management level, have also shown a 
faster increase in recruitment adver¬ 
tising than the national press. 

The last year presented job seekers, 
particularly those with management 
and professional skills, with the 
largest range of openings for several 
years. Is this likely to continue into 
1985? The indications are that the 
recruitment market will be even more 
buoyant than in 1984 - at least in the 
early months. 

Employers arc looking for more 
graduates in 1985 according to a joint 
forecast by the Standing Conference 
of Employers of Graduates, the 
Central Services Unit and the 
Association of Graduate Careers and 
Appointments Services. In some 
sectors, they predict that demand will 
be 20 per cent higher than in 1984. 

They also reported that in Decem¬ 
ber the current demand for graduates 

who were immediately available was 
70 per cent higher than at the same 
lime in 1983. 

The forecast not only refers to the 
continuing shortage of graduates in 
electronics and the large and growing 
demand for graduates in computer- 
related activities, but states that: "In 
general, there is a substantial growth 
in demand from employers seeking 
graduates from any academic disci¬ 
pline/’ 

There is optimism within the 
recruitment service industry about 
prospects within the markets as a 
whole during the next few months. 
The Manpower Survey of Employ¬ 
ment Prospects, based on forecasts by 
983 leading employers, indicates that 
more employers expect to increase 
staffing in the first quarter than plan 
cuts. They argue lhat the prospects for 
this quarter are the best for five years. 

This optimism is echoed by a 
number of leading recruitment adver¬ 

tising agencies quoted in the 
— January issue of Personnel E Executive News. All see 

continuing growth in activity, 
though not all see this lasting 

- throughout the year. The 
;«p magazine also quotes Ian 

Toombs, chairman or the 
Qg Recruitment Society, who 
%ry predicts growth in the first 
- ■ quarter. 

—* The timing of upward and 
downward changes in the 

economic cycle has been remarkably 
consistent for the last 30 years. If this 
pattern continues, wc can expect a 
downturn in 1985: whether large or 
small will depend on the strength of 
the pound, oil prices, the Budget and 
the mining-industry troubles. 

One trend that will continue, 
irrespective of the number of 
vacancies, is the growing emphasis on 
the quality of candidates sought by 
recruiters. As Garry Long, deputy 
chairman or HAY-MSL Manage¬ 
ment Consultants Group Ltd. said: 
"It is noticeable that companies are 
selective in their requirements. These 
have to be met before appointments 
arc made, frequently leaving some 
jobs unfilled for several months." 

Other commentators have noted 
the growing emphasis on candidates' 
personal qualities as well as technical 
skills. 

Even if overall job prospects 
become less certain later in the year, it 
seems certain that the high level of 
demand for quality management 
technical and professional skills will 
continue. 

; COMMODITY BROKER f 
* ' Lets grow together ; 
£J Well-established shipping group specialising * 
*>jn contracts of affreightment has decided to £ 
* expand into commodity trading. * 
* ■ The group presently contracts for the carriage * 
J.of cargo with government and commercial * 
ii organisations in the United States. Europe, £ 
* the= Middle East and Africa transporting bulk * 
* ■wheat bagged flour, bagged rice, bagged * 
★vcerroni, bulk and bagged fertilizers in ocean- * 
iigoingvessels. £ 
* * We. are seeking a person to spearhead our * 
*1 entry Into C & F Sales to our clients by estab- * 

lishfriff a commodity division within the group £ 
*»and developing it into a self-supporting entity. £ 
* Salary will be above £20,000 plus profit shar- * 
*:ing. £ 
* ■ piaase reply with personnel and career details * 
*: - to: ★ 
*\ Box No 2282 T, The Times £ 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
MANAGER 

The National Association of British and Irish Millers 
(NABIM) is the long-established trade association of the 
UK flour milling Industry. It incorporates the Flour Advisory 
Bureau, whose function is generic, as opposed to brand, 
promotion of flour and of bread and other flour-based 
products. The Bureau, which employs home economists 
and a nutritionist, is housed in the Association's attractive 
offices in St. James's. 
The Bureau requires a professional PR Manager - who is 
preferably also a graduate - to guide and re-shape its ac¬ 
tivities in collaboration with member companies and the 
Bureau's PR agency. The challenge awaiting him or her is 
to take advantage, m imaginative but cost-effective ways, 
of the growing recognition of the central role of bread in 
healthy eating. A substantial budget is involved. The prime 
requirement is skill in PR techniques, with particular refer¬ 
ence to media relations, but the Manager must also be 
adept in the provision and co-odination of other marketing 
services. 
An attractive starting salary is offered, in the range £15.000 
- £20,000 according to age. qualifications and experience, 
and there Is a generous contributory pension scheme. 
Applications, with a detailed CV, should be sent by 
Monday. 11th February, to Mrs 1_ Sinclair, NABIM, 21 Ar¬ 
lington Street London SW1A1RN. 

filtration 

GeiieraJ Manager 
Sales Manager 

Engineers 
Small growth company m paper 
and mats! elements otters 
unique opportunities. Must have 
sound mechanical engineering 
experience, coupled with brood 
filtration knowledge and a 
demonstrated ability to produce 
growth end profits. Our staff are 
aware at this advertisement. In 
confidence Box 0306 R, The 
Times. 

FINE ARTS COMPANY 

in RIYADH 

seeks Ait Gallery Manager 
and Assistant Manager. 

Managerial and public re¬ 
lations activities. Require¬ 
ments: Male over 5 yrs 
experience with good 
knowledge of Arab art and 
artists. Previous -know¬ 
ledge of the area Is bene, 
tidal 

Please reply with CVa to 
Box No 1230 W The Times. 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your earner? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

NOW IS THE TIME to coosdt 
u tar export Bsnesrad and 
guidance.Freebrochure;. 
A A CAREER ANALYSTS 
T T 90 Gloucester Ptace,Wl 
• • 01-93S 5452 [24 hrej 

Layout Manager 
required tor K. a Ssur Lid, pub- 
Rahrn. la wx* wfli aroaH turn 
of artists working maMy on tin 
(Brash Ltorarv Cotetogua of 
PrsiHd Books). NQA member 
preferred. Seiery EBjaaO. Apply « 
writing to Jiufi Vernon. K. G. Sour 
Ud. Shropshire House. 2-10 
Capper SL. London WC1. 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 Mew Bread Street, London EC2M1 

Tel: 01'588 35S8 or OVSSa 357S 
Telex Mo.SS737a 

A key a ppolntmem for a form rd-loctictrig financed executive, lead^ta a BowdpcteSananBra two y»cr* 

(S&VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL CONTROL EUROPE 
SURREY E30,000-E40,0(K>t BONUS + CAR 

LEADING INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING & MARKETING 
COMPANY 

We invite applications from graduate Accountants (AuGA* A.C.MA), aged 3S-46, with at least 5 years' post* 
qualification experience in a demanding commercial or industrial organisation using computerised accounting 
and sophisticated management information systems, ideafly within the electronics industry. Emphasis wm be 
placed on a strong background in standard cocking, M J.S. development and foreign exchange transactions. The 
selected candidate, who will report to. and work closely with, the Managing Director, wffi be responsible 
(through a Controller) for an financial reporting, budgets, variance analysis, controls and, above afl, the review 
and development of systems, both financial and M.I.S. This wffl cover U.K. and Europe, with dose Interface to 
U.S. headquarters, necessitating 40% away travel. A pro-active, market-driven approach to business develop¬ 
ment and profit in this highly competitive and expanding environment is essential Initial salary negotiable 
£30,000^40,000 + bonus, share option scheme, car, contfftutory pension, free fife assurance, free B.U.P A 
and assistance with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications, in strict confidence, under reference VPFC 
4312/TT, to the Managing Director CJA 

MrtfHafey EXPORT SALES MANAGER 
NORTH LONDON BASED NEGOTIABLE £1S,00Q-£18,000 PLUS CAR 

Mailer Haley Expo Systems Limited; world leaders m the field of modular display and exhibition systems, invite 
applications tor the position of Export Sales Manager to maintain and develop their expanding network Of over¬ 
seas distributors and to promote overseas sales generally. The successful eppficam, who wiH report to toe 
Group Marketing Manager, will ideally be aged between 30 and 45 and be able to show a proven record of 
commercial achievement in the export field. About six weeks annual travel abroad should be expected. An 
experienced and creative self-starter with the ability to initiate, develop and follow through sales strategies tor 
particular markets is sought Salary is negotiable in the region of E16-E18,000 per annum; company car, pen¬ 
sion scheme and BUPA are incorporated in the package. Please send fid CV to: 

DAVID WH1TTER, PERSONNEL MANAGER, MARLER HALEY EXPOSYSTEMS LIMITED, EXPOSYSTEMS 
HOUSE, QUEENS ROAD, BARNET, HERTFORDSHIRE ENS 4DW or telephone for an application form on 01- 

4411441. 

35 NEW BROAD STfiEET. LONDON EC2M1NH. TELEPHONE 01 -588 3588 0B 01-5883578. THEfc 887374FJCt 014389218 
*PlM»urtyconMUuilfvo>i»»«pplyinBfaron«ofih»rt»re paMMuui 

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
POLYTECHNIC 

Department of Management Studies 

OPPORTUNITIES 
IN MANAGEMENT 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER 
SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER II 

TEMPORARY LECTURER II 
Salary scales; 
Principal Lecturer £13,095 - £14,580 

Tourism, Leisure, Recreation 
Pubfic Sector Management 
Operations Management 

Principal Lecturer £13,095 - £14,580 
(Bar) - £16.467 

Senior Lecturer £11.175 -£13,128 
(Bar) - £14.061 

Lecturer II £7,548 -E12JH9 

Applicants for these three appointments must have significant 
industriat/commardal experience, together with proven aca¬ 
demic ahfiity in at least two of the Mowing: 

Small Business Development Accounting/Finance 
Tourism, Leisure, Recreation Quantative/Economics 
Pubfic Sector Management M.I.S./LTech. 
Operations Management AMT/Englneering ; 

Communications 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER to provide leadership in developing 
post-experience diploma and higher degree programmes for 
managers. 
SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER ||, to assume courea manage¬ 
ment rasponslMiuas. 

TEMPORARY LECTURER II, a two year term appointment 
secondment considered, with pose!We contract renewal, to 
assist in developing more flexible and open learning pro¬ 
grammes tar professional managers. 

All three appointments are available Immediately. 

West Midlands Regional Management 
Centre 

MARKET DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER 
£13,095 - £16,467 

initially for two years, commencing 1st April, and funded 
through an Education Support Grant this post is expected to 
achieve self funding and accordingly wSI be subject to annual 
review: secondments considered. The mamager wiB join a dy¬ 
namic R.M.C. seeking to extend its services to industry/com- 
merce on behalf of its constituent colleges and polytechnics. 
The person appointed wifl report to the joint Head of 
WJM.R.M.C/Dapartmem ol Management Studies. 
AD these poets are available to bath male and female appScants. 
Application forms and further particulars may be obtained 
from The Personnel Officer, North Staffordshire Polytechnic, 
College Road, Stoke-on-Tranf, ST4 20E. 

Teh (0782) 45531 ext 211 
Closing data for applications - Friday, 16th February, 1985. 

Director of 
Communications 

Midlands based 
Industrial/Consumer products 
Our Gient seeks an experienced FWCkflmntmications director 
aged between 30 and 40 with aMeastten yaars'axperiance in Ilk. 
function, preferably though not necessarily within 
manufacturing industry. 

The successful candidate wiH report to the ManagngDrroctOTol 
this £100 miflion multi-product company and wifi be 
responsible far all commimtratiora. internal and external. 
The intemalrote will be to ensure that an effective 
communications procedure js established which will enable all 
employees to participate fully in the business to maximum 
mutual benefit Theectemal role will be to promote die ■ 
company, its strategy and itsproducts through evoy medium 
Though not directly responsible for product publicity there wil ' 
be important input to this activity to ensure standards are 
maintained ana brand names promoted and protected. 
A salary of around £20,000 is envisaged plus a good large 
company fringe benefits package: 

Please send shoitc.v. in confidence to Max Emmons. 
• CRS364. Lockyec Bradshaw & Wilson limited. 

178 North Gower Street. Loudon NWl 2NB. 
Indicate separately any companies you would not wish i< 

.. reoeiveyourappLicaliari, . 

MARKET 

LOCKYER, BRADSHAW & WILSON 
LIMITED J 

tan 
u 

dL- 
| H 

TRINITY HOUSE 
' (Founded 1891) 

Fund Raising 
Projects Co-ordinator 

required far this re-developed Hospice which is now expanding 
its services. We seek a mature person with proven administrative 
skills, sympathy with ihc philosophy of hospice care, enihunasm, 
drive and initiative. Key responsibility will be for the co- • 
ordination and organisation of on-going LOCAL fund raising 
activities and appeals. 

The appointment is offered fbra fixed termperiod ofl year. 
Salary £9.500 pa (including London Weighting). 

We welcome enquiries with accompanying c.v. Informal visits to 
discuss the post tally will be wetcome. 

Please contact Mr A. S. Wills, Administrator, Trinity Hospice, 30 
Oaphrn Common North Side, London SW40RN. Tel: 01 622 
9481. 

TECHNICAL EXECUTIVE 
c £10,000 

GRADUATE 
A career opportunity with an important Trade Association. 
Play a leading role in the development of the organisation. 
Co-ordinate research. Provide Information and advise to 
membership. Service working parties and committees. 
Liaise with government departments. You will need to be 

Gsnt Limited arSKHritet Isadora tor a rangi of fir* 
detection, docks red taring systems. A* • mult of 
promotion, we now require a Sdes Enjjtnew to operate 
ui tha Wist London aid Surrey area. 

Reporting to tbe Southern Regional Manger, ter or sta 
wiD In raapansfab for ssUsnglte Compan/i product* 
aid semcas to local wtiwriti**, contractors, actetictt, 
sjudfera and aid users. 
CandkfaUs aged 25-40, shoiM 1 
sates abffity sod profitably a racojprisad -■ 
tfadrii^fkctnirecquaEflratnn. 

We offer a rewanfing career «atb an attiactive 
romunwaionpadage nebfing a bona town and 
company car. 

Intarasted? then send a CV or tahpbmi 
Philip Adriana, Pataua] Officer, 
Gwt United, Terepfe Raa* Latcestar IES 4JF 
Tal{0S33) 738261. 
(Interviews to be bald atthe London office) 

graduate with 2 yrs- works experience now 
seeking a career. Computer knowledge an advantage. 

Ring DAVID DREW 01 -240 5211 
STAFF PLAN REC CONS 

Metal Scrap 
Trader 

Based Baputen Aral 
WBI train individual young 
person approx 18-22 years 
in all physical & clerical 
aspects of non ferrous 
medal trade to become 
representative personal 
assistant A trader. Salary A 
car negotiable. FuS cva ta- 

Vox 1228 W The TInmr- 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
W ir Wlnw imra (p^-wy «»7 to 

short haul 

Adm 

CuiitllllT" 
FmllUii 

Genera 
Madrid 
Nice 
Pari* 
Vtean 
Zartch . 

SKI-FLYDRTVE EUROPE 
Frankftm from 
Geneva &om £99 

SafabuiR from £14Q 
Lyon from £129 

Inchiswv flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule nights all major 
U.K. airports 

USA WINTER. BARGAINS 
* pjasB»ofUSct6qftma£239 

teCSSrtn. 
* No ad*onee pmtane is bbst 

eases. 
* Rcfaabte daily n*cdnl«l Bsbta. 

★ Iasaat coBipBtrf AM 
wa rata— ■nrt.rtrfcfrtno. 

* Best value to tbc USA. 
* Ionam no-deposit credit 

awflrtfe. 

RENTALS 
T 

NATHAN 
WILSON! 

6aROSSLYW HILL. 
HOIVlPSTEAD -.«v/ iv: 

at-7S<a »ei 

ROYAL CRESCENT, WII 
Sonert>o*»/h«rt-firnfl»natw«t2i 
k m H*r ana taa Mb retar- 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And oa* of! ftmworldwide including our special low fries to dozens of destination*. European Fly-Dri «saDd 

Travellers Cbeqoes can all be paid for over up to 4 yean and no umc wasting - we can give rmmediair cram 
approval over the telephone when yon call lo make your reservation. Alternatively, aO major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
, Open mua?*sB<8m» Saturday! 

unMdBrOva *vMob AidhaSr - atol loss 
once Ql FairTrading. Coamacr crc«U Bn**n Licence 105488 

IftTA-MMUel AlrTnnaport AaaoefOoo 
Ot^k«rantM»uW«ct»i»orm«i«3»uiwrrgTU^»B^^w^^oj««0«»>mib«r«otuiwBr«euMt.C»Hferour 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

I*** m ndvhrt pot to dot&L war umfWM gghti emu »» tev*«ccnm»eB 

Sd w O- «ve« cmnr •**?*£ c^ncgra^rAD 

nominal (tee(£ltut company provides M rMU «m » 
num »~w"«nitv Bond Wtatw IM town »»»“**“ efl*“ an-te*M* 
-o-vruntf or t*> to £2.000 In Dw imnkety wad M me eogwe 
SuiwsMor of nv air1to«ison wtdeh Biartolcadtent. TUlo "J*®** 

Batdmate ndurive to Sonwcnd: tt to a PQdnv*°»gvq «» 9?***%?° 01 

t raaueat. G*H for our 

CARDALE 

BIRTHDAYS 

BALLY NEWMAN, Cl toeay. »tow IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
birthday- Love from Mum. Dad and __ _____ __ 
John. EDDIE D. SLOV1K 3689641<L bora 

Feb 10. 1920. In Detroit- NMl. IS. 
died Jan 31. 1943 m St Marie Aux 
Mines. France. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BRAILS FORD, m fond memory of a 

aanant wUe and mother. MkojtfJBy 
aO her family. Mary MOer 
BnlMnd. Wed 14m January 1984. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ITALY 
Last minute specials 

MILAN X74 

Ttfcaowta^feOt-m 
pqniM Aw,y Ooodga m. 

ATOL 171AIT01ATA 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
trSVBNBY *MgJOtWWE ★PERTH * BRISBANE* 

-MAKARS ★JOHANNESBURG *OURBAN *S. AFWCA * 
■itTAR EAST *MIDCL£ EAST ★AFMCA * AUCKLAND * 

irJaa ZB. 29.30. 3l * 
♦Feo2.4.0.7.9.12. »4. 16. 19.83-26. ZB* 

*M*rch2.4.8.9. 12. IT.20.22.20.27.29. 30* 
^li^ow boaidnQ«22 date* AgrD optfl Wcwnbar 90 W 

*chm dam AI «t Ctaas specialists * 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL GEstd- 19691 

SO Booth SL Emm. Surrey. Inbound mgWoeclaHsl* 
Epaom (05727) 2753B/2BS13/26097/41769/27109 

“BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY— 
T trim! 1 **n~— *T —■•-eneam.wIbMr 

WIO. OFF UDWUXHg SHOVE. S 
bad Me wtsn XBtaa an. dndng m. 

mrnmm 
WILL FIND YOU 

THE RIGHT TENANT 
IN 10 DAYS OR WILL 

PAY THE RENT 
FROM OUR FEES. 
TO HEAR MORE CALL 

TTRlTTTTTtv] 370 7511 

hwnac 2 t»d toMy^ow^ 

tooMBfl <** * 
Tfcsows. Cd tot ortjf. S2S0 pw. 
bB.CR.CHW. 

AYIKFORDSCO. 
01-3512383 

nrresSuiaoa 

SHORT UTS 

OfBLSEA. Good 

YOUNG COUPLE required as enrw- 
cnxicr barge France. Drtvtno 
iiram and basic knowledge or 
FiSSTesSiaal Tel: 046074698. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PHILLIPS 
Sold over 80 pianos in Iheir 
recent specialised auction, 
and are now inviting entries for 
the next sale on 29th March, 
1385, Details from Garth Lewis 
on: 

01-221 5303 

must sell quickly vmk mi a 

or01-228020A 

7MB nu» WORKSHOP BALI or 

HOLIDAY FLATS ftoo Opw to 
NWJOtnB* Lcmdon. Ol-T?a_»i*6 

u^s^sin^ss»r- 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122«-w £244 rtn 
L Anodes £156 o/w £299 rt» 
Toronto Cl 66 o/w EJgJrt" 
joVuira £286 o/w tWOrtn 
Sydney £315 o/w £599rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
OtiN £222o/w £370rtn 
cSS £140 o/w £216 rtn 
Banakok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
tSXSv £99 O, w £155 Itn 

Many other boreama 
□BOCERS TRAVEL 

TR (01) 370 6237 

PORTUOAL- ALOABVE WMOOMB 
Vde do lobo. 8 no* WIW * baur- 

vnuw. pool. Avail ltd Aura m 
31A rv-t siuv 6/10. Maid Service. 
Details 01-3863549. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
STAFFED CHALET PARTBM 

Air/duMS Incfadve 2 and 9 Feb- 

vmm ^"iwkirfiiWpp 
MntM 1 wkfT£199pp 
/mam I wb It £169 99 
SMI-drtv* MOM only Cr£H9 N 

Ski BeaSvito.7cSnbrldoe 
ATOLMiB AST a 141 hx 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
From £199 

2 Feb La phone.Xt99 
CChevM. IMM* outer resort* 

9 Feb Courrtwvel * other reourts 
£249 

Seif Calertntr let * M bemon 
£189. 3rd A 4m person £99 pw 

iztdndins mqhts 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
01-5845060 

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUM CHELSEA BRUME CLUB 
and school 11840 aM qroup). Tel: 
01373 1666. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

EARLY CTBWC 

WnUHtfL OeMmUttn» 
bring gven (a the dsxnd or a large 
important prtvote coDrcttotg. tn flrst 
limauce plr mu •pbtwOSKaSlll. 

STEPPING STONES 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Gudmu US lawyer. IT Botrtrode 
Sheet. London «/.!. 01-48608X3. FLATSHARING 

.Mott* AM> 493 

*262/723 696*. ABTA. Alt*. 
1960. 

COST CUTTERS «. ntM*** 
Enrooe. USA and an demjvmoro- 
Odanut TtaveL 01-730 2201. 
XStL IATA. ATOL 1355. 

BmOR PAH.Y. TH» tad relltftac 
tares from Hanrittoo TYaveL - OX- 
4393199. ATOL l«9.Ao*8/Vta. 

CHEAP WWW WOTLDWIDE. 
Haynaitd Travel. 01-9307162. 

oir. 

R.WJL Lux Oaf nr Soane Sq prot M 
25Aa n/e aharewtth M A F. odr ml 
tv. w/Ad/w. gam pan + *p.«K 
5342. 

■ML Samv (MR mam. dean. cn. 
for 1/2 MMncte' prof panes, 
doe pftt/tam. atarsxa pm me. 
Tet 01^32544457... 

FEBRUARY SAVINGS OF 
UP TO £105 

2nd and 9«h Pets Chafed Wflee 

Setf ChSnntahom £189 

BLADONUNES 
01-7852200 __ 

ABTA ATOL 1238 

\in 

RALAGJL iwnn,JANEAROTE, 
01*441 1111 Travdwlse. ABTA. 

etH^earlyv-.: 

So nuny insurance companies 
penalise yon it' yoa retire eanjr. % 
don't. You get lost the same as it 
you'd chosen that age ro stair widi 
Ring Ol-bOfi 6611 or send this 
coupon for details. 
O I am sell-employed. □ 1 am an 
employee not in a company poo- 

VAL_ _ _ 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 1851 

SKI AUSTRAIA 
17 Febmary. 1 week- H/B £118. 
Lydd/onend 

HARDS WINTERSPORTS 
m«vf5 a^o 

20 HtphSL^SoUhuu. w Midlands 

£Si2* 9 Feb. flrnn 
W Ol -9034444 or 01-800 6060. 

BtSTAMT BM BAMWItt. Odh 
hotels, pensions, s/c. by a*, altauer- 
SSS^+iSStve. Ski Wen. <03731 
864811. 

benefits from my company s pen- 

ISend io: The Equitable Lite, ■ 
FREETOSI^ 4 Coleman Sl, London | 

. ECCB2JT. I 

Rbruary 14th, Cacharel 
will send your love 

a gift if you send your 
love mTheTimes. 
Place a personal message in The Times on February 14th, and 

your Valentine will get more than just the message-a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) 

FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour I’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
We’U post the gift in time for Valentine’s Bay with a reminder 

to look for your personal message in The Times. 
To place your Valentine message, fill out the coupon below arid 

send it together with your cheque, postal order or Access/Visa number to: 
Times Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., V14 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 
Minimum message; 3 lines, 4 wonis per line. Cose: £16.00. (Message without, 

gift: £12-00). Additional lines: £4-00 per line. 
Fragrances only available to ILK. readers. One Cachard fragrance per message. 

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 
V My Nfelentine message is:____ 

V _•_* 

also on page 27 

CINEMAS7 

7 l enclose a cheque for £. . charge my Access/Visa card: 

Recipients name and address 

W«MM 
v-.tbR. niaWidr* mm 

‘•WK *»#- 

y\ 



Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

Scott and 
frorol^bbta.HixAJO^-OO; 

, Tv-am 

WMipgj 

glSj| 
fill ] ■1 f C •! IT; 

5- 30 OoctorWtoifcParttawof '-..- 
the drama serial. In which ... 

-Kik^iwcwTi^iiwoivecl in - ■ 
.theoreotional upheaval. .. 
conhectadwitfc foe young ‘ 
doctors in Nsctarg<?-5.58 • 

“ Weather/ *.. •; ■’* . •>; 
800‘ Nawa wtth Sue tawteyand .* 

Nicholas WSchei.'■ 
6- 30 London Phn. . . . . : ’;-.v / 
6.55 TomoiTow’s Worid/nW latest 

devetopmeots Jnthe worlds of 
sefence “and technology. * 

720 .Odd OneOML presebtedhyv ■ 
■. Paul Dantefe- Slx contestants 

try to discover the word.. 
pfarfure or piercof music wh^fi 
is the odd bhsiut r. 

720 Top df the PopsMrtifecwttjy 
Peter Pow^and Janfcaijon^. 

820 internaflorad Snook ait The : 
second qu8rtsrflnaloftM ■}.<■ 

Bansofi and Hodges Masters,. ’ 

(TV/LONDON 
i llwiw newsJjeadftms 

|--For Schools; Roger McGough 
struggles wtth narrative. 9.48 ■ 
.Maths: rules. 10.06 Following 
. A river from fts source to the 
sea. TQ23 The structures and 
functions erf the body. 1fL40_: 
History traced through fossils. 

.1122 Maths: the ntariber *3'. 
-11.14 The-ways children grow, 
1121 Coping with sadness. 
11.43 Using -computers, v ' 
The Little Omen Man. 
Adverrtures of a visitor from - 
another world. Narrated by 
Jon Pertwee. 12.10 Mooocei. 
and Co with gusst. Pam Ayies 
(f). 1220 Hie SuSvans. 
Drama serial about an 
Australian femDy during tiie 
Second-World War.- ■'■ 
News at One. 120 Themes • 
news. 120 Fstooo Crest 
Drama- serial about the 
struggle to control a - 

. CaWorhlanwine-^owfng 
- company. StarringJana 

220 Daythne. Sarah Kennedy 
chafreastutitodteoussionona 

. matter of topkyl Importance. 
. 3.00 Game- Serial set in the 

Covent Garten workshops of 
a fashion design company. 
32S Thames news heacffinee. 
320 Sons end Dsugh tars. 

420~Th» Little Gmsh Han. A 

.shown-at noon.4.15 The 
Moonrins, 400 Sooty wtth 
Matthew Corbett'and guest, , 
Anna Dawson. 4.40 Words; 

.. Words, Warts. Educational•. 
. errterjalnment 520 

r Dangennouse. Animated 
v series. 5.15 Blockbusters. 
. .. General knowledge quiz tor . 
- teenager*. ■ 

5:45 Nows. 620 Thames news. 
620 Thames Sport introduced by 

: Stave Rider. England's injured 

*V.&! 

Susanna Reid and Harriet 
Water, Channel 4.9.30pm 

• More in hope than expectation, 
the troipeof assorted antertainers 
summering in a d% Cromer m 
THE END OF THE PIER SHOW 
(BBC 2.9.30pm) rausingty belt out 
a dftty wftidh say^rlnter mb. 
"f arewefl to the smafl time; this 
time it's the trig time"; The sad truth 
is that these are hard times for the 
latter-day pierrot, and Ciam 

. Vailahce s documentary catches 
the odd gfint of desperation behind 
-the eyes of these singers, dancers, 
comedians and magic men who 
don't see the end of the pier as a 
structural terminal but as the 

tfTelSrtoryof showbusinass^ 
Outwardly, you could not hope to 
find a mors resilient bunch of 
people that the Cromer concert 
party, brought together for 12 
weeks at fltoa more than £100 a 
week a head, and expected to do 
everything from being picked up by 

:'- -/CHOICE 
helicopter from a hostile North Sea 
as part of an air-sea rescue 
exercise, to the learning of dance 
routines that might be second- 
nature to dancers but. for 
everybody else in the troupe, can 
never be anything more than 
enthusiastic approximations. 

• To describe THE PRICE 
(Channel 4,9.30pm), now into its 
fourth week, as a tale of a 
kidnapping and of the attempt to 
raise the huge ransom demanded, 
is Bke saying that Hamlet Is a ghost 
story. Every new episode of Peter 
Ransteys thriller plumbs new 
psychological depths as the 
pendulum swings from hope to 
despair and back again, it is the 
most nerve-racking 60 minutes on 
television these nights, and the 
dosing seconds of tonight's 

episode should guarantee thatyou 
will not get a good night’s sleep 
unless you can persuade yourself 
that what you are watching Is, after 
all, just make-believe. 
• Radio highlights: Softi and the 
Chicago SO. live from the Royal 
Festival Had. playing 
Shostakovich's ninth (Racfio 3, 
720pm) and Bruckner’s ninth 
(820pm) as part of the Bicentenary 
celebrations of The Times.... As 
for Alison Leonard's play THE 
PENRHYN SUMMER (Radio 4, 
3.00pm), set in slate-quarrying 
North Wales, so much vitriol is 
poured over the reputation of the 
rich who ruled the area at the turn 
of the century, that tourists visiting 
Penrhyn Castta will never again feel 
like “oohing” and "aaahing witii 
delight as they are shown the refics 
of a privileged past 

Peter Davalle 

L BBC2 j T CHANNEL 4 1 1 Radio 4 ^ 

pa 

ifc, friyowfWlI** ("*iCrid 

. fate about «s team's 
. jchance&onSaturdayagatast 

-. Franca at Twickenham; plus a 
preview to next week's : 
European Hguw Skating ' 
Cbanpfonshipsni ••■ 

-. Gothenburg. . - - - 
7,00 KrtightRitfor, Michael Knight 

and his special car wWra'mind 
.' of iteown battle against the . 

. forces cf/eviL' 
8.00 Du^r Free.Comedy 9erias 

- , ' abou$tj#a British couples on a 
. i . package hoGdaym Spain (r). 
8.30 Hotel. Drama series Bet in tiia 

luxuriousStfiragory IJatot In. 
. -SanPntodsco. Starting James 

apfln apd Anne Baxter. . 
-920: TV Ej«- -Jhe game's 

up, examines tin Bingo the *• 
> Fleet Street gapers ptey. toft 

-r. : neaify a game ofxhanca or islt 
-1 ’.fbced?. ■:-;.v _■. . . 

;ift00 News atTen foSowed by . 
Thames TMiwsheedSnes. 

1020 Kojak. Tiad^ Savalas stars M 
• / - Theo Kojak. the tough, tofly-' - 
.. _. - Bctong New York policeman. 
-W thisweekfrive^gatingtho: 

apparent^ motiveless murder. 
-of a petty carttilef.. 

1120 Cockney DarteCtaseia The 
... wtnner-of this year’s trophy. 

Ftahk WbMl representing the • 
. . Prince of ratal, FWMow.. . 

-_. chafiengesthoworld..- • 
champion, Eric.Bristow. In the 
iacfies’.final Linda Curtis from 

- Purflaet meete Bleeri Jackson 
. ofMiflHJH. TheceWjrfty • 

■ chaHengfng Eric Bristow is--. 
. Arsenal footballer, Charlie . 
-.Nfcttotes.-, , ... .. . 

1220 WgM thoiighbfrom.Mathoor 
. Krbhnamurti,executive 

. cBrecforbfthe Institute of . 
• Inrfian .CiitorB- . . - - 

920 Daytime on Two: 
communicatfons in Germany. 
9.38 Travel and transports 
France. 925 Communication 
and travel in Spain. 10.12 How 
fish move. 10.34 Do men Bke 
Andy Capp exist? 1125 How 
the wind can affect people and 
the landscape. 1120 The 
manufacture of everyday 
products. 1125 Lesson three 
of the better badminton 
course. 1220 Newsreels and 
television of the Fifties. 

1245 How people's working lives 
are affected by the recession. 
120 Italian food and farming. 
128 Safely first 2.00 For the 
very young. 2.15 Music: the 
shape of melody Bustrated by 
an alto saxophone and and a 
number of gymnasts. 220 
Communicating wtth the public 

- through advertising. 
320 Ceefax. 
3.45 bitematkmai Snooker. The 

first quarterfinal of the Benson 
and Hedges Masters between 

1 Ray Reardon and Clift 
Thorbum. The commentators 
are Ted Lowe, Jack Kamahm 
and CKve Everton. 

425 Worid Ski-ing Championships 
from Santa Catarina. Italy. 
David Vine is the commentator 
for the ladies Combined 
-Downhill. 

.5425 News Summary with subtitles. 
520 Speak Out Mfte-Smithanda 

studio audience of young - 
people at Television Centra 

. cfiscuss. via sateffite. tho 
Wdings of a Gallup poll In 
Britain csn Die hopes and fears 
about the tiireat of nuclear war 
with young people'at a shitflo 
in Moscow. 

. 620 Monkey. Adventures of a 
. . - group of pilgrims who, this 

week, reach Cartstow. once a 
thriving tand. now oppressed 

- by three wricked Immortals (r). 
6.40 100 Great Sporting Moments. 

. Highlights from a pre-Sunday 
league cricket match featuring 

_ the international Cavaliers 
against a county side. 

720 FBrb Who’s Got the Action? . 
. (1962) starring Dean Martin, ' 

Lana Turner and Walter 
- - Matthau. Comedy about a 

. - - - wife's efforts to cure her 
husband of Ns urge to gamble. 

- Directed by Daniel Mann. 
820 Out of Court, presented by - 

David Jessd and Sue Cook. 
920 The Mtstrase. Comedy series. 
* • written by Carta Lana, about a 

. husband. Luka, and his affair 
' wito Maxine. Starring Jack 

GaBoway, Feficrfy Kaidal and, 
as Helen, the long-suftoring . 
wife. Jane Asher. 

920 Forty Mnutec The Erfoof the 
; Pier Show. A documentary 

•• about one of the few 
remaining old-style pier • 

r. entertainments r on toe 
; bractog Norfolk coast at 

Cromer (see Choice). 
. TO. 10 -The Rockford F3ea. Part two 

• of To Protect and Serve m 
which the amiable private 

!. detective is hired by a 
gangland lawyer to find his ex- 
fianc6e{r). - 

1120 Nowsnlght Ends at 1120. 

220 The British at Wv. A series of 
British documentary and 
propaganda films of the 
Second Worid war introduced 
by Leslie Hafilweil. The True 
Glory* (1945) Is an Anglo- 
American docunentary about 
the events In Europe from 13- 
Day to the fafl of Berlin. The 
directors are Carol Reed and 
Garson Kanin; A Defeated 
People* (1946), directed by 
Humphrey Jennings, Is about 
the problems of physical and 
moral rahabetation faced by 
the authorities in the British 
occupied zone of Germany. 
The Nose Hat It finds Arthur 
ASkey Blustrattng why the 
British are not to be sneezed 
at Directed by Val Guest 

426 Countdown. The words and 
lumbers game. 

5.00 Fthrc Liber (1959) starring 
Dirk Bogarde and Oflvta de 
HavSand. Courtroom drama 
about a young member of the 
aristocracy who sues a 
newspaper for ifoel after they 
publish a letter claiming that 
the nobel baronet is a fraud. 
Dkected by Anthony Asquith. 

’ 620 Neighbours. An award- 
wtnrtng animated film about 
the honors of war. Made by 
Norman McLaren. 

720 Channel Four News. 
720 Comment With his views on a 

matter of topical Importance is 
Alan Mattingly, national. 
secretary of the Ramblers' 
Association.. 

820 Discovery. Davfcl Bellamy and 
Miranda Robertson examine 
the giant steps of progress 

- made In the Geld of 
. electronics. 

820 Treasure Horn. Phi and 
Margaret Swift from Ctwyd are 
in the London studio passing 
on instructions to Anneka Rice 
who is skimming over the 
Sussex countryside. 

920 The Price. Part four Bid, with - 
the names of the kidnappers 
of his wife and step-daughter 
known to the pofice, Geoffrey 
Carr beiievesrthat be can get 
them back for a smafler 

. ransom than the kxfriappers • ■ 
originally demanded (see 
Choice). 

1020 Bifflards-the Bh» Arrow 
Masters. Game three is 
between Eddie Chariton and 
Ray Reardon. 

11.15 Court Report on the Porting 
• TriaL-- 

11.45 Assairfted Nuts. Fast moving 
. comedy sketches and one- 

liners. 
1Z10 HaB of Mirrors. The fourth 

programme In the ten-part 
senes presented by Professor 
James Mackey of the Thomas 
Chalmers Chair of Theotogy at 
the University of Edinburgh, on 
the world's great refigions. 
examines the relevance of 
Judaism. Professor Mackey's 
guest is Sir Immanuel' 
Jakobovits. Chief Rabbi of the 
United Hebrew Congregation 
of Ihe British Commonwealth. 

1225 Closedown. 

525 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing: 
Weather. 8.18 Fanning Today. 
6.25 Prayer for the Day. 

6.38 Today, Including 620,720,820 
News. 825,725 Weather. 700, 
820 News. 7-25,825 Sport 725 
Thought tor the Day. 825 
Yesterday In Parfiament. 

900 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint Listeners' 

cofT*Xants atxsut injustice are 
Investigated by Roger Cook (r). 

820 The Living World. WBd- 
tfe Magazine. 

1000 News; Meddne Now. 
1020 Morning Story: The Other Side ot 

Summer, by Jed Stephan. 
Reader Marilyn LeConte. - 

1845 An Act of Warship.t 
11.00 News: Travel: Analysis (new 

series). The Governor of the 
Bank of England, Robin Leigtv 
Pemberton. In conversation wtth 
Mary Goldring, to 

11.48 Passing Trades’ The last of &va 
programmes - The Coal 
Merchant. Howard WMteftouse 
talks to David WSImott about his 
We as a coal merchant 

1200 News; You'arid Yours. 
1227 Humour in Music, in the lest of 

lour programmes, Leonard 
Pearcey ta&s to the prolific 
composer Cart Davis. 

100 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. Today's 

edition includes a feature in which 
wives wtth homosexual husbands 
talk to Andrea Adams. 

university student over whom 
hangs the long shadow of 
Britain's longest Industrial strike. 
With PtvBp f&jwtands.t 

4.00 News; Enquire WHhtn. 
4.10 Bookshelf. Includes comment on 

a new book about Sir Thomas 
. More. With Hunter Davies. 

440 Story Time: The 27th Kingdom' 
by Alice Thomas ESi&. Abridged in 
seven parts. 4: 'Portents. i 
Prodigies and the Untoward' 
(read by Elizabeth Proud). 

BBC1 Wale* 1227-100 News of 
PPVI Wales headfews. 348-320 
News of Wales headlines. 520-525 
Interval. 525228 Wales Today. 820- 
625 Dr Kildare. 820-900 Week In Week 
Out 12.10-12.15 Weather News and 
weather. Scotland: 1227-1.00The 
Scottish news. 6J0-625 Reporting 
Scotland. 12.10-12.15 News and 
Weather. Northern Ireland: 1227-100 
Northern Ireland News. 348-320 
Northern Ireland news. 620-6J5 inside : 
Ulster. 12.10em-12.15 News and 
weather England: 620-825 Region*! 
nows magazines.• 

exp Starts 100 pm Countdown. 120 
Alice. 2.00 Beth. SuL Pam. Pryd 

a Bis?. 220 Ftalabaiam. 225 Hwnt Ac 
Yma. 225 Interval. 325 Making ot 
Britain. 325 In Search of.Wild 
Asparagus. 420 A Pius 4.420 
Ffatabaiam. 500 Scwbi-Dw. 525 
Hainer Dwsin. 525 Mary Tyler'Moore. . 
60OBrookside. 620 Peppmo. 7JI0 
Newddlon Sarth. 720 TroTd Odal.805— 
Cdegi-B^SDrannoelh y Flair. 805 Spirit 
of WWtby. 1000 Smvcer. 1020 Film: 
Nightmare Alley (Tyrone Power)-1220 
am Closedown. 

BORDER ** LondQf1 t5ulVt 1-ao 
-C" News. 120-220 Now 

Avengers. 320400 Young Doctors. 
5J 5-5.45 Keep It In The FamBy. 600 
Lookaraund. 6.40 Crossroads. 7JB 
Envnerd2le Farm.-7252tarslw and 
Hutch. 800-830 Duty Free. 1830 
Yefiow Rose. 11.00 Rock of the 
Seventies. 12.05 am News. Ctosadown. 

500 PM. News Magazine. 520 
Shipping Forecast. 855 Weather 

600 TheSbc O'Clock News. 
620 My Word! A panel game with 

chairman Michael O'Donnefi.t 
700 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Any Answers? with John 

Thnpson. 
740 International Assignment 

Reports from BBC 
correspondents from around the 
world. 

810 Plato to Nato. An introduction to 
political thought presented by 
Brian Redhead (5): Rousseau and 
Smith. With Dr Robert Wokler. 
University of Manchester, and Dr 
John Robertson. St Hugh's 
College, Oxford. 

800 Does lie Take Sugar? Magazine 
tar (tabled listeners. 

920 Ian Skidmore in the BSC Sound 
Archives. 

945 Kaleidoscope. Arts«,#gazfate. 

A Midsummer Night's Dream. 
1815 A Book at Bedtime: 'Second from 

Last in the Sack-Race’by David 
Nobbs (9- Read by Petri Coplay. 

1020 The Worid Tonight, including ' 
1100 News Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1120 Today In ParfiamenL 
1800 News; Weather. 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only). Radio 4 vhf is as 
above, except: 302 Choirs in 
Conversation (with tan Bradley). . 
840 Commons debate on the 
Government's handling ot the 
storing crisis; 1000 Joins 
Kaleidoscope (on LW). 11.08-11 ■ 
30 Study on 4; Measuring Up. 6: 
Planning Your Next Move. 1220- 
1.10am schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting. 

Radio 3 
625 Weather. 700 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Strauss's 

Sextet from Caprtcdo (string • 
. Orchestra verafori); Revuettas's 

Homenaja a Federico Garcia 
Lorca: Giuseppe Gabrieli's 
Canzon primt ton! a 8: and Elgar's 
Sea Pictures (with Bernadette - 
Greevy, contralto).! 800 News. 

805 Momtog Concert (corttd): 
Copland's Music for the Theatre; 
Oscar Sfraues's Je febne quend 
meme (Three Waftzea) with Mady 
Mesple. soprano; Mendelssohn's 
Symphony No 4 (the Italian).1900 

906 This Week s Composer 

Debussy. Music for four hands at 
the piano. Barnard Ringetssen 
and Nod Lee play thd Petite 
Stete: Lindaraja; Six eptgraphm 
antiques: En Mane et noir.f 

1800 Orchestral Musie: Gothenburg 
SO under Kamu Play Grieg's 
Symphony In C mbtor.T 

1040 Tchaflcovsky: Peter Donohoe. 
piano, piays the Sonata No 2 m G. 

11.15 Mozart and Pwue; Part one. 
David Thomas (bass) and 
Academy of Ancient Music (under 
Hogwood). Don Giovanni; rack 
and aria Alcando. lo confesso. K 
512; Six German Dances. K 5O0.t 

11.45 Six Continents: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. With Angus McDermid. 

12.05 Mozart and Prague (contd): Recit 
and aria: Mentre ti iasdo, K 513: 
Symphony No 38. K 
504(Prague).t 1-00 News. 

1.05 BrtstM Lunchtime Concert 
Takashi SMmizu (vfofin) and 
Gordon Back (pianoL Debussy's 
Sonata in G minor. Grieg's 

. Sonata No 3 Op 45: Wieniawski's 
Original Thame and Variations. 
Op 15.t 

800 Rosslnt Petite Mes&e SoloneHe. 
BBC Concert Orchestra. BBC 
Symphony Chorus (under 
Wright). Marie Sloracri. Amaral 
Gunaon. Graham Clark and 
WBUam Shkneti (sototsts).f 

830 Mozart and Brahms: Prussia 
Cove play Mozart's String Ourrftet 
in C. K 515: and Brahms s Piano 
Quintet in F minor. Op 34.1425 
News. 

500 Mainly lor Pleasure: another of 
Jeremy Siepmann's selections.! 

620 Bandstand- Hanws< Band play 
Hoist’s March (A Moorside State); 
Edward Gregson's Connotations: 
Robert Famon's une vie de 
matetoLt 

700 Magnificat BBC Sfogers (under 
John Pocrfa) sing works by Byrd, 
Giles Swayne end Stanford.t 

720 Chicago SO (under Sofb> Part 
one. Shostakowch's Symphony 
No 9. From Royal FestfcaTHaJI. 
The Times Bicentenary Concert! 

800 John Shrapnel reads Frank 
WUliams's translation of Zinovy 
Zmfk's work. A Ufe Misspelt (1). 
Ten Days that Shook the Worid. 

820 Concert part two. Bruckner's 
Symphony No 9.t 

820 Nature Preserved: Some o( the 
world's leading conservationists 
discuss their work, from re- 
estabfishlng near-extinct species 
In the wild to vaccinating antelope 
to make thBm acceptable to 
farrtrrs. They wHI also dsaas 
whemer w8d animats are realty 
better bred than dead. With Colin 
Tudge. 

10.00 Muac in Our Time: Gregory Rose 
conducts Slrtgarde in music tor 
voices and tape. Jonty Harrison's 
Rosaces *•. Stephen Montague's 
Ttgkla Pipe; and Jonathan 
Harvey's ComeJ 

1025 FHzvrimam String Quartet: 
Haydn'a Quartet in C major Op 76 
No 3: Faurft‘8 Quartet in E minor, 
(fe 121.1 

1127 News, until 1800. 
Mecfluni wave ordy. 7.15 am 
Cricket First day's play m the 
fifth and final Test at Kanpur 
Until 11.15 et». 

(_Radio 2 j 

On medium wave, t also VHF stem. 
News on the hour, headfines 520am, 
620.720 and 830. 
40Oeni CoBn Berryt including 502 
Cricket 600 Ray MoorerT including 6.02 
Cricket 806 Ken Brucat inefoding 802; 
1002 Cricket 1020 Jimmy 
YounoT Including 11.02; 1202CnckeL 

2.00 Gloria Hunnttaott including 202; 
302 Sports Desks. 320 Musk: AH The 
WBy.t 4.00 David Hamilton! Including 
402; 505 Sports Desks. 6.00 Paul 
Heineyt including 6.02 Sports Desk 
645 Sport and Classified Results (mf) - 
only. 800 Wally Whyton (country music, 
featuring Bobby Bare) 855 Sports Desk 
1800 The ImpiBssionlsts-1820 Star 
Sound Extra. Director Dick Lester talks 
to Marjorie BUbow. 1100 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
midnight)^ 100am Nightrida.f 800-4.00 
Art Farmer (the America jazz flugelhom 
player). 

Radio 1 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 620am until 
920pm and at 12 midnlghL 
600am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS l 

GRAMPIAN 
229 Champions. 8JM North Tonight 
625 Pofics News. 840 Crossroads. 7.0S 
Dift'rent Strokes. 725 Stars ky and 
Hutch. 800-830 Duty Free. 1020 Guess 
Who's Coining to Dinner. 1100 Shelley. 
1120 About Gaefic. 1800 Ten Green 
Bottles. 1220 am News. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except: 
i irec i cco 1a20pmNews. 1.30- 
220 Chempians. 815-545 Keep it In the 
FamSy. 500 News. 602 Crossroads. 
625 Northern Ufe. 7.05 Emmerdale 
Faon. 725 Stersky and Hutch. 800-928 
Duty Free. 1022 The Works. 11.10 
YenwRose. 12.10am International 
Youth-Year, closedown. 

Space 1999.320 4.00 Friends Of My 
Friends. 815-545 Citato Scarlet 800 
Good Evening Ulster. 520 Police Six. 
640 Crossroads. 7.05 Emmerdale 
Farm. 725 ‘Stersky And Hutch'. 900- 
920 Duty Free. 1020 Counterpoint 
1100 Falcon Crest 11.55 News. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
1 Starao. * BW=kanCwtaw. (ORapau 

YORKSHIRE 
Calendar Picture Show. 120 News. 
1.30-220 Love Boat 5.15-845 Keep It 
In The Fsmiy 600 Calendar. 840 
Crossroads. 705 Emmerdale Farm. 725 
‘Stersky and Hutch. 900-830 
Morcambe And Wise Show. 1020 Live 
At City Ha811.00 Hardcastle And 
McCormick. 1800 Closedown. 

ANRI IA As London except 120 pm 
MWW.IM 1J0_220 

Champions. 800 About Anglia. 848 
700 Crossroads. 1020 Professionally 
Speaking. 1100 Film: Reflection of Fear 
(Robert Shaw). 1840 am Norfolk-New 
Guinea Return. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Reports. 120 Just Our Luck. 208220 
Adventurer. 320-400 The Young 
Doctors. 815-845 Keep It In Tha 

_Famiy. 800 This Is Your Right 605 
Crossroads. 620 Granada Reports. 
7.05 Emmerdale Farm. 725 Starsky And 
Hutch. 808830 Duty Free. 1020 
Falcon Crest 1120 Great Fights Of The . 
-Seventies. 1225am Ctosadown. 

TVS ** London except 128pm 
- News. 128220 Shine on Harvey 
“Moon 3.38400 Protectors. 600 Coast 
to Coast 8#f Crossroads 7.05 
Emmerdale Farm. 725 Stersky* A 
Hutch. 9089.30 Duty Free. 18M 
Sporting ABstars. 1100 Inn Quiz. 11.30 
The Master. 1830am Company. 
Closedown. 

Byrd 5.00 Bruno Brookes including 52C 
Newsbeat 720 Janice tong. 10.08 
1200am Into the Music.t VHF radios 1 
and 2.400am With Radio 2.1000pm 
With Radio 1.12.00-4.DOam With Radio 
8 

WORLD SERVICE 
6J» Mawsdesk. 720 World News. 709 
Twenty-Four Hours. 7.30 Snon Takes. 7.45 
Network UK. UN WorM News 8.09 
Ba(lections 815 Country Music nolle. >20 
John Peel 920 World News. 9.09 Review of 
the Bmtsn Press. 9.15 The Worid Today. 9-30 
Financial News. 8.40 took Ahead 9.45 
Morvror. 10.00 News Summary. 10.01 From ihe 
Promenade Concerts 1020 Two Cheers For 
January 11.00 Worid News. 11.09 News About 
Britan. 11.15 New Ideas. 1220 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Top Twenty. 12.45 Spoils 
Roindup. 100 World News. 1.09 Tweniy-Fnx 
Hours. 120 Network UK. 1.45 SackbuB And 
Smfonas 200 Dudook. 205 Oul on the Floor 
3.00 Ractio Newsreel 3.15 The Pleasure's 
Yours 4.00 Worid News. 409 Commentary. 
4.15 Assovnent. 4l4S The Worid Today. S.00 
World News. SOS Uendan. B00 Worid News. 
9.15 A Joftv Good Show. 1000 Worid News. 
10.09 The Worid Today. 1025 The Week n 
Wales. 1020 Financui News. 10.40 
ReHactioris. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 11.00 
World News. 11-09 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programne. 1120 Mendtan. 
1200 Worid News. 1209 News About Britain 
1815 Radio Newsreel. 1220 MaMtsveam. 100 
News Summary. 101 Outook. 120 The Muse 
o! me. 105 Ulster Newsletter. 200 World 
News 20S Review oi the British PifV 815 
The An OI Gerald Moore 830 Jazz ter The 
Asking OJ» Worid News. 309 News About 
Britain. 3.15 The Worid Today. 320 Busmibxb 
Matters. 4.00 Newsdesk. 420 Country Musks 
profle 5.45 The Worid Today. 

{AD times In GMT) 

rPklTRAI As London except 
UfcW I HAL. 122Spm World ot 
Stories. 18481.00 Contact. 100 News. 
1.38830 Champions. 815-845 
Dift'rent Strokes. 6.00 Crossroads. 6-25 
News. 7.05 Emmerdele Farm. 705 
Starsky and Hutch. 9.00-900 Duty Free. 
1025 ECO. 11.05 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace." 1810am Ctosadown. 

Tctu As London except: 1.20pm 
1 a" News. 108200 Love Boat 
815 Gus Honeybun 5085.45 
Crossroads. 600 Today South Wes: 
6.35 Gardens For AB. 705 Benson. 7.35 
Starsky and Hutch. 9.00-900 Duty Free 
10.35 Yellor Rose. 1100 Struggle. 12.00 
Postscript Closedown. 

chaiwel 
200 Love Boat. 5.15-545 Beverly 
Hillbillies.' 800 Channel Report. 605 
Crossroads. 7.00 Home Cookery Club 
7.05 Benson. 705 Stersky and Hutch 
800-830 Duty Free 10.35 YeRow Rose 
1100 Struggle. 1800 Closedown. 

HTV WALES ^ West except 
n i v wRtw B.086.40pm Wales 
at Six. 10081100 Wales This Week. 

WATERS GRAIN 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAV 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed ter MICHAEL KAKEMORE. 
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Talbot in 
oil-barter 
talks with 
Iranians 
Talbot, the British subsidiary 

or Peugeot of France, is 
negotiating a barter deal vxiih 
Iran to exchange car kits for oil. 

It has had to consider ihc step 
to continue its long-term con¬ 
tract with Iran, which is unable 
to pax for imports because of a 
foreign exchange crisis. 

Talbot admitted xesicrdav 
ihat delays in letters of credit 
from Iran were now causing 
concern with stocks of the car 
kits, based on the old Hillman i 
Hunter model, building up at its 
Stoke plant at Cox entry. 

At Iran's request, a Talbot 
team has been in the country 
examining the possibilities of a 
baner arrangement. 

Talbot said: -We fully under¬ 
stand their problems and if an 
oil baner deal would provide a 
resolution to these difficulties 
we are quite prepared to 
consider it." 

It would be the first time the 
British group had entered into 
such an arrangement although 
"counter-trade" as it is called is 
now becoming an increasingly 
common feature of trade with 
Third World countries. It is 
understood Iran already oper¬ 
ates a barter contract with 
Mercedes Benz for the supply of 
buses. 

The contract with Iran, 
including spares, is worth £150 
million a year to Talbot. Delays 
in receiving letters of credit last 
year forced the lay-off of 750 
workers for six weeks. These 
problems contributed to the 
company slipping into the red 
to the tune of £I.S million in the 
six months to last June. 

The company supplies about 
S7.000 kits a year to Iran. The 
last shipment of 6.000 units was 
despatched in December, since 
when the company's production 
lines ha\e continued normally 
with stocks being built up. 

Talbot refuses to speculate on 
the prospects of any lay-offs 
should the present difficulties 
not be resolved. 

Kirkpatrick 
quits 
Mrs jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
controversial US ambassador at 
the United Nations for the past 
four years, announced that she 
uould return to academic life in 
March. 

Renoirs of the world together at Hayward Letter from Cape Town 

An early taste of 
Westminster spirit 

The Renoir exhibition 
opened yesterday at the 
Hayward Gallery. London. 

The 127 paintings form 
one of the most comprehen¬ 
sive shows of his work and 
has been organized by the 
Arts Council in conjunction 
with France's Reunion des 
mnsees nationaiix, and the 
Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston. 

The paintings have been 
loaned from collections held 
throughout the world. 

It includes “Woman in a 
garden", (left), known as 
Woman with a seagull 
feather, painted in about 
1868: and Bather with a 
griffon, (right), painted in 
1870. 

(Photograph: JohnVoos). 

Red Cross team ordered 
to leave refugee camp 

Cabinet view Stansted 
development as ‘dead’ 

Continued from page 1 

of which is in ihc possession of 
The Times - which reviewed 
their last days in the camp, 
when cholera patients were 
transferred from the general 
camp to an isolation block 
opened by the local authorities. 

The document, which proves 
that reports of cholera were 
known to the Ethiopian 
Government over a month ago. 
is addressed to the League 
delegation in Addis Ababa. 
Again copies went to Geneva. 
Bonn and the Ethiopian Red 
Cross. 

It begins: “When the iso¬ 

lation shelter or the local 
authorities was opened «c 
started to move over the 
cholera patients: On December 

- one patient: December 27 - 
11: December 28 - 10; Decem¬ 
ber 29 - 7.” 

The doctors portray a camp 
where the daily number of new 
arrivals is matched by those 
who have died. 

On December 28. the report 
notes, an Ethiopian medical 
team of one doctor, one nurse 
and two health assistants 
arrived. The expatriate medical 
team left the next day. 

Continued from page I 
ment motion, and then to ask 
its "payroll vote" of ministers 
and parliamentary private sec¬ 
retaries not to take part in the 
division, was taken because 
ministers saw no hope of 
winning the vote. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
opening the debate, said that if 
the House had voted on a 
substantive motion and ex¬ 
pressed its opinion it could 
have been held to be seriously 
prejudicing the Government's 
quasi-judicial decision on the 
Stansted report. 

But Mr Ridley said that the 

Government wished to resolve 
the issue as soon as possible. 
“There has been uncertainty 
about a third London airport 
for over 20 years." 

He promised that after the 
Goverment’s decision had been 
taken there would be a further 
Commons debate and vote. 

But the Government's di¬ 
lemma over airports policy was 
quickly underlined when Sir. 
Humphrey Atkins. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Spelihome and a 
former Cabinet minister, said 
that any plan to develop a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow would 
meet strong opposition. 

Parliament, page 4 

Apartheid came under fire 
in all three chambers of South 
Africa's first multi-racial Par¬ 
liament here this week as three 
separate motions of no confi¬ 
dence in the Government 
were debated. 

Indian and (mixed-race) 
Coloured MPs insisted they 
had decided to participate in 
the new- system not because 
they approved of it but 
because they believed it could 
be used to dismantle the 
apparatus of racial segre¬ 
gation. 

The 178 white MPs sit in 
the House of Assembly, their 
home of many decades. The 
85 Coloureds who form the 
House of Representatives 
occupy the old Senate chamb¬ 
er, once the sanctum sancto¬ 
rum of white rule and still 
guarded by an unsmiling 
statue of Queen Victoria! 

Across the road, the 45 
Indian MPs known collec¬ 
tively as the House of 
Delegates hold their debate in - 
a convened office building 
while awaiting more dignified 
permanent accommodation. 

Among local political re¬ 
porters and parliamentary 
sketch writers, who spend 
their time flitting from one 
chamber to another, the 
House of Representatives has 
quickly established itself as the 
liveliest of the three shows in 
town. Mr David Cuny. a 
senior member of-the Labour 
Party, which won almost all 
the seats in the House last 
August reminded his fellow 
Coloured MPs of the special 
historic irony of their proceed¬ 
ings. 

It was in the very same 
Senate chamber 29 years ago 
that the Government gerry¬ 
mandered the two-thirds 
majority' needed to remove 
Coloureds from the voters’ 
roll by increasing the number 
of seats and filling them with 
its own supporters. 

"Nobody has to tell the 
Labour Party how much the 
Coloured people have suf¬ 
fered"; Mr Curry- declared to 
cheers. "If they (the Govern¬ 
ment) think we have come 
here to decorate the furniture, 
thev must have their heads 
read" 

Proud to have black tribal 
ancestry “Hottentot Mood is 
good blood." he asserted to 
further applause - Mr Currv 

wanted to make it clear that 
the Labour Party had entered 
the Parliament in order to 
fight "to bring our buctc 
brothers in". 

The no confidence motion 
was moved by Mr Denis dc la 
Cruz, the leader of the 
Coloured Opposition, which 
consists of himself and two 
other members. “I haxe been 
chosen by Almighty God for 
this honour." he began confi¬ 
dently. "Carry on. Moses, 
bellowed an irreverent voice 
from the backbenches. 

There was no slopping Mr 
dc la Cruz, however. He had 
them rolling in the aisles whh 
his account of how he had 
recently tried to book into a 
whites-only hotel In the 
coastal resort of Knysna. 

“I was clean. I had the 
wherewithal to pay and I was 
there with my own wife," he 
said plaintively. 

The Westminster spirit is 
taking a little longer to infect 
the House of Delegates, where 
all is still iev decorum and 
pufiieness. On the first day 
there was a spot of bother over 
whether. the Bhagavad Gita 
could (airly be described as the 
"Hindu Bible". 

According to Mr Kassie 
Ramduth. Minister of Edu¬ 
cation in the Indian Ministers' 
CounciL it could. 

But Mr Pal Poovalingam. a 
wealthy attorney from the 
posh Reservoir Hills constitu¬ 
ency in Durban, put him right. 

"Hindus don't have a single 
book like the Bible" he said. 
"If the minister can say it is 
the biblc of the Hindus when 
it manifestly is not. then what 
is the competence of the 
minister? 

Proceedings in the White 
House of Assembly were a 
jejune affair. Dr Frederik van 
Zyl Slabbcrt. leader of the 
liberal Progressive Federal 
Party, made his ritual attack 
on the inadequacy of the 
Government's reforms, while 
Dr Andries Treumicht, high 
priest of the extreme right, 
claimed equally predictably 
that they "sounded the death 
knell" of white rule. 

Most Government MPs 
dozed quietly on their green 
leather benches, occasionally 
bestirring themselves to shout 
the odd insult 

Michael Hornsby 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales. Duke of 

Cornwall, visits Bath College c*f 
Hither Education. New ion St Loc. 
10. .V. 

The Duchess of Kent attends a 
concert to mark the Bicentenary of 
The Turns. P.O'a! Festival Hall. 
0.55. 

Exhibitions in progress 
A Singular Vision: paintings of 

the figure by contemporary British 
artists: Royal .Albert Memorial 
Mi-scum. Queen St. Exeter. Tues to 
Sat 10 to 5.30 tends Feb 23t. 

Anatolian Encounters: photo¬ 
graphs of a journey across the 
Turkish Plateau by Stephen Scoff- 
man and Christopher Trillo; Havant 

Museum. East St: Tues to Sat 10 to 
5 lends Feb °>. 

Last chance to see 
Turner watercolours: The Vaug¬ 

han Bequest: National Gallery of 
Scotland. The Mound. Princes St. 
Edinburgh. 10 to 5. 

Alan Ramsay poet and painter. 
Father and Son; and Child Poverty 
Action Group exhibition. 
National Library of Scotland. 
George IV Bridge. Edinburgh. 9.30 
to 5. 

The British Sporting Art Trust 
I Prints: Dorset County Museum. 
Dorchester. 10 io 5. 

Newfoundlands Impressions: 
Mid-Pennine Arts Association 
Gallery. 2 Hammcrton Su Burnley, 
9 to 5. 

Illustrations or Antiquity: paint¬ 
ings and drawings of ancicat rites 
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and antiquities: Ashmotcan Mu¬ 
seum. Beaumont St. Oxford. 10 to 4. 

Music 
Concert by the Bournemouth 

Symphony Orchestra; Pavilion. 
Weymouth. 7.30. 

Concert by the Ulster Orchestra: 
Rialto Cinema. Londonderry, 
Northern Ireland, i. 

Concert with John Georgiadis 
tviolint accompanied by Pilar 
Femander tpianol: Newton Abbot 
Com mu nit v Centre. Kingslcignton 
Rd. N 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Sinfonicua. South Wilts Grammar 
School for Girls. Salisbury . 7.30. 

Concert by the City of Birming¬ 
ham Sy mphonv Orchestra: Birming¬ 
ham Town Hall. 7.30. 

Recital by Christopher 
McCracken (piano). Anna Noakes 
(fluid and Dina Bennett (piano): 
Royal Exchange Theatre. Si Ann’s 
Sq. Winchester, 1.05. 

Recital by Takashi Shimizu 
(violin) and Gordon Back (piano): 
St Georges, Brandon Hill. Bristol, 
I. 

Concert by the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra; Queen’s Hall. Edinburgh, 
7.45. 

Recital by Ariel: Virginia Rush- 
ion (soprano). Colin Lawson 
(clarinet) and Marion Rapier 
(piano): Cloihworkcrs’ Centenary 
Concert Hall. Leeds University. 
1.10. 

The Lads in Their Hundreds: 
recital of English song in commem¬ 
oration of the First World War. by 
John Poller (tenor) and Stephen 
Banfield (piano): Concert Hall. 
G lasgow University. 1.15. 

Talks, lectures 
Facts into fiction, by Alanna 

Knight. Aberdeen Art Gallery, 
School hi II. 12.45. 

Has a cell got rights? by Dame 
Mary Wamock; Curm Auditorium. 
School of Physics. University of 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 5.30. 

Contemporary expressionism at 
home and abroad, by Mary Rose 
Beaumont: Royal Scottish Academy 
Library. The Mound. Edinburgh. 6. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Editor's selection ot interesting books published this week: 
FICTION 
Laughabla Loves, by Milan Kundera. translated by Suzanne Rappaport introduced 
by Philip Roth (Penguin. £2.95) 
Peace, by Gene Wolfe fChatto & Windus. £3.95) 
The Anubis Gates, by Tim Powers (Chatto & Windus. £3.95) 
The Village by the Sea, by Anita Desai (Penguin, £2.50) 
NON-FICTION 
Alan Turing: The Enigma of InteIHgence, by Andrew Hodges (Unwin Paperbacks, 
£5.95) 
Montaigne, a biography, by Donald M. Frame (North Point/Scolar. £12.95) 
•Political Trials in Britain. From the Past to the Present Day, by Peter Main (Penguin, 
E3.50) 
The Knight The Lady 3nd The Priest The Making of Modem Marriage in Medieval 
France, by Georges Duty. translated by Barbara Bray (Penguin. £5.95) 
The Mind of an Ape, bv David Premack and Ann James Premack (Norton. £6.251 
The Treasure of the City of Ladies, or the Book of the Three Virtues, by Christine 
de Pisan, translated with an introduction by Sarah Lawson (Penguin, £2.95) 
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ACROSS 5 Issue no information - imperii- ! 
ncntly inquire about it (7). : 

1 Drink going to one s head before fi S|an ofcrossing lo ,he French, is 
the rest (81. ,his? (to. 

9 Opposition to change is a , 0ra] expression of wish for 
natural response 18). continued existence? (4). 1 

10 Squared two oarsmen (4). g B,ue js muh of deprcssion 
11 It's a job to provide degrees for aboul chufch <s> 

advanced student (I-). Stressing team's poor perform- 
13 Protect one artist (6). ances?(12). 
14 Even so. I'd come a cropper in jj t M 0f ieucr j sent 

sudden fall (4.4) responded to attack tS). 
15 Radical standard warning 13.4). Demand Bard's release, showing 
16 Insult a figurehead with assur- our power io decide <4.41. 

anoc(7). Ig Maiure provides these lights. 
20 Scotland's breakfast TV pro- and nol 1{1C Navy (S). 

gramme (Si. ig Spotted type of sign to W'cst’s 
22 About to follow eccentric once partner (71. 

again (6). 2j Present in London at exhibition 
23 Stamina shown by ihc Ancient «,). 

Mariner<7-5). 24 Green cheese mountains?Ml- 
25 Cold start or w inter month? Just 

the reverse |4). Soluiwn of Puirie No 

26 Businessman takes capital from 
King - Cole? tSi. 

27 Assiduous dieting goes wrong 
with pound added (S>- 

DOWN 
2 Great soldier sometimes found 

in velvet glove? 14.4). 
3 Musician's craft attacked in US 

Civil War (7.5k 
4 Sidecars intoxicated unfaithful 

heroine (SI. Mnxmviwn^^ 

The qualifying PUO* *985 Collin* Dictionary Times Crossword 
** Championship will appear on Thursday. Feb 7 

Anniversaries 
Franz Schubert was boro in 

Vienna. 1797. 
Deaths: Gey Fa«*kes with three 

fellow conspirators was hanged, 
drawn and quartered. London 1606: 
Charles Edward, the Young Pre¬ 
tender, Florence. I “SR. 

The Leviathan (Great Easlcml 
was launched ai VVapping. JS5S. 
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Portfolio - how to play 
Monday-Saturday recoro your aaHy Portfoio 
lorai 

A<u these icqemer io aerermtaa your 
<*eeLJv Portoflc, lets) 

ir your total maicnes tw ouotnhga 
dividend figure you have n cnjmgn: or a 
snare ol mo prize money waiea lor mai wee*, 
and must claim your pnaa as instructed Mien. 

How to claim 
Telephone The Times Portfolio claims Una 
0254-53272 between 10.00 am and 330 pm. 
on the day your overall lota) matches Tho 
Timas Portfolio DmdemL No ctabro can be 
accepted outside these hours. 

Vow must have your card wilh you when you 
telephone. 

K you are unable *0 late prone someone else 
can claim on your oeftail but rhey must have Kur card and cam The Times Portfolio claims 

a between the stipulated nroes 
No raponsiblrTy can be accepted tor Mure 

to cortaa me claims office ler artv reason 
within the srawa hours 

The above instructions ore applicable io 
born daily and weekly dividend claims, 
s Same Timas Pomona cartk tn&ute mmor 
rmspnnrs in tne instructions on me reverie 
sMe These cards am not rnaelldated 
b Tho wording of Rules 2 and 3 pas been 
e»MndaCI ram earlier nereons lor clarification 
purposes Tne Game itseit is no: ahectoa ana 
■■viS! continue '0 tie riayea n euefly me same 
as* ai beipro 

Roads_ 
Wales and West A4042: New¬ 

port: Lane closures and delay's at the 
junction with AAR KJngsway- 
/Gcoigc Sl A449: Two sets of 
contraflow at M4 (junction 24) from 
Coldra to Usk. A4<h Contraflow on 
Wcsigatc gyratory system, 
Gloucester. diversions ■ signed; 
delays. 

The North: A688: Road closure in 
Bishop Aufcland due to ihe 
construction of the market place 
western link road. A534: Major 
resurfacing work on Crewe Rd. N of 
Crcw at Wintcrley. temporary traffic 
lights. M6: Lane restrictions on both 
carriageway's between junctions 32 
and 33 (M55 and Ab). 

Scotland: M80: Southbound lane 
closed N of junction 5. A726; Bridge 
construction and road realignment 
at Bra ns ford bridge N of MS 
(junction 29): Single line traffic with 
lights. .4904: Road improvement 
between the (junction b> and 
Falkirk: delays likely Mon lo Fri. 

Information supplied by the .AA 

Ferry services 
Motorists and passengers travel¬ 

ling to the continent are advised to 
telephone ferry operators before 
wtnng out- Industrial action by 
seamen and officers is causing 
disruption to ferry services at 
Portsmouth and could spread to 
Dover. 

Travel information 
British Telecom's pre-recorded 
Traveline service gives regularly 
updated information on travel in 
Britain and on the Continent, 
including details or weather con¬ 
ditions. strikes or other problems 
likely to affect travellers. Rail: 01- 
24o 3030: Road: (including coach 
services) 01-246 S03J: Sea: 01-246 
X032: Ain 01-246 SU33. For regional 
codes, see front of dialling code 
booklets. 

The papers 
The Dally Express, commenting 

on today's censure debate in the 
House of Commons, says: “Mr Neil 
K innock, quite legitimately, is 
seeking to exract maximum political 
capital from Mrs Thatcher's embar¬ 
rassment over the sinking pound 
and rising interest rales, though his 
attack will take in all aspects of 
economic policy." The paper adds, 
however, that “the Government’s 

1 hold on power remains secure while 
, the opposition remains so split and 
ineffectual and it's policies so 
destructive." 

The Daily Mirror says that the 
Government will win today's vote 
of censure in the House of 
Commons “for the simple reason 
that if it lost it would no longer be 
the Government". But it adds 
“what it cannot win is the 
argument”. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on the 

Royal Air Force. 
Lords (3k Administration of 

Justice Bill, committee, first day. 

1 Gather ^NOON 7DOAY Pnatm b shown in mJJEbar* WONTS Wi 

forecast 
Depression moving E from 
Atlantic to pass to N of 
Scotland; strong W air- 

stream over British Isles. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
Channel islands: Rain at times slowly 
clearing: wind strong SW; max temp 
11C(55F). 

East Anglia, Midlands, E, central N 
England, S Wales; Sam* rain at first 
bright periods developing; wind SW 
fresh to strong: max temp 11C (52F). 

N Wales, NW. nm England. Borden, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen: Bright - 
periods, isolated ight showers: wind SW noon TODAY l|j 
strong; max temp 1 DC (50F). ---— -  -y--- 

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW ■) ^w-.„- 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central Highlands, V \ ^43 30 today 
Moray Firth, Argyll, Northern inland: \ \pr Brito 
Bright intervals and scattered showers, \ ^ Aiwmieiwi* 
heavy at times; wind W strong; max . .. ,— AmmoOi 
temp9C(48F). \ BaHest 

NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: \ ^- 
Heavy showers or longer periods of 'v 
rain.' wind SW strong: max temp 7C SzaSfe--®92—- rSimihi 

Outlook fro tomorrow end Saturday: —' kvmST 
Changeable but mainly mild. 46 r HaMtewi 
SEA PASSAGES: S North See, Straits bmMw 
of Dover Wind SW veering W; fresh to . um 
strong, perhaps gale (ores later; L umpoai 
occasional rain: visloffity moderate or 
good; sea moderate or rough. EngEsh 58 _ 
Channel (E): Wind SW fresh or strong; 
occasional rain; visibffity moderate or r*mr 
poor sea moderate or rough. St ut Pmam 
George's Channel, (rtsti Sea: Wind SW . Pontand 
veering W strong to gale force; E2S2K?1 
occasional rain; visfolltty moderate or .in 
good; sea rough. p-eka aky bo-biuo aky and ctaxt o-doudy; I™™”*"00 

High tides 

London Bridge 
Abentawi 

zsr* 

48 48o 

□ Sunrises: 
7.41 am 

Sunsets: 
4.48 pm 

D-bkie sky; bc-bfas aky and doud; o-ckxidn 
o-ovwcaat t-tog; d-drtzzte: h-hsft m-mfat 
r-rarc 8-snonr; th-ffnmclwsaifm; p-ahoworo. 
Anows show WM t&iBcSon. wVxTspead (afrit) 

Ttdo rowsanmol 

AH HT PM HT 
837 5.4 922 55 
9l0I 32 9.12 32 
128 95 220 95 
638 2.7 7 07 2.7 
1 13 69 2.05 9.1 

12.18 42 12.45 42 
557 61 7.00 4.9 

12.15 4.0 
728 45 825 3.9 
821 32 723 3.0 
5.46 42 612 43 

1257 68 1.45 55 
1227 65 1.12 65 
959 42 1615 43 
614 69 650 7.1 
4.17 13 537 13 
6.52 3.7 742 37 

1250 43 121 53 
1231 62 

1235 23 156 61 
1232 42 

1233 1j4 133 13 
630 3.7 7.16 ' 35 
6.06 45 650 45. 

639 35 646 35 
1257 7.0 137 7.0 
1130 AI 11.43 4.1 
632 21 721 32 

hrateeladiWH 

Moon setts Mom rises: 
3.22 ora 1134am 

The pound 

AmtnSaS 1.43 
Austria Sch 2550 
Belgium Fr 7420 
Canada 5 1545 
Danmark Kr 13.19 
Finland MU 7.76 
Franca Fr 1125 
Germany DM 3.70 
Greece Dr 15930 
Hong Kong S 9.15 
Ireland Pt 1.194 
Italy Lira 228600 
Japan Yen 29930 
Netherlands (3d 4.IB 
Norway Kr 1660 
Portugal Ek 19930 
South Africa Ad 250 
Spam Pta 203.50 
Sweden Kr 1054 
Switzerland Fr 3.095 
USA S 1.197 
Yugoslavia Onr 3B8.00 
Retafl Price Index: 358 5 
London: The ft mas* dosed up 2S.! 

Fufl Moon: February 5. 

Lighting-up time 
London 5.1 B pm to 7 09 am 
Bristol 529 pm to 7.19 am 
ECfineurgh 5.14 pm to 738 am 
Manchostar 520 pm to 724 am 
Pemanoe 5.44 pm lo 725 am 

Around Britain 

Yesterday 

Snow reports 
Depth Conditions . Weather 
icm) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Piste Piste resort - "C 
Davos 40 15C good varied fair cloud 1 

Good sknng on upper slopes 
Flaine 30 230 good heavy good cloud 2 

Good skiing everywhere 
Ischgl 20 100 fair varied poor cloud 4 

Wcm patches on many slopes 
Kttzbuhel 15 40 fair varied poor snow -1 

Worn patches on all runs 
Las Arcs £5 115 good powder good snow 1 

New snow on good base 
Megeve 65 120 good heavy fair fine 3 

Slush cn lower slopes 
So a a Fee 40 170 good • heavy poor fine -1 

Good pistes upper slopes 
Same D'Oulx 55 95 good varied fak fine -5 

Skiing encetteffi 
Tignes 80 110 good powder fair fine -5 

Powder on hard base 
villa rs 10 80 good heavy fair doud -5 

Sknng excellent 

in tne above reports, supplied by the Sfu Club of Great Britain, L refers lo lower 
slopes and U to upper slopes. Other snow reports page 19- 

powder good 

powder fair 

Temperatures at mefcay yesterday, c, daud; >. 
tar. r. ram 3. sun. 

C r C F 
Belfast c B 48 Guwnaay c 9 48 
Brmangfiam c 7 45 hnemees I 7 45 
BJactpool c 8 46 Jersey c 9 48 
Bristol' c 9 48 London c 8 46 
CartBfl c 9 48 Hanchestor c 9 48 
Edinburgh r 9 48 Newcastle f 7 45 
GtaagoM r B 48 Rotraklray c 9 48 

London 
Yaaterday: Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm. 9C tUFt 
mm 6 pm to B am, 8C (43FV Humkflty: 8 pm. 82 
per cenL Ram: 24hr to B jxn, 6l3tn. Sun: 24nr 
to 6 pm. 05nr Bar, mean sea level, B pm. 
1022.5 mMXTO 
1 ifjU mimbars-29 53m. 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday: Highest day temp: RAF Chnrenor 
i3C ISSR. lowest day mac Laratdi/lbkwall 
6C (43 Ffc highest rwrdalt Stornoway 055tn; 
highest eunsfWK:Fahanone SJShr. 

Times world-wide 
Noon m London is: 7 am in New 

York: 4 am in San Francisco; 9 pm 
in Tokyo; 11 pm in Canberra; 2 pm 
in .lobaanestarg; 4 pm in Untied 
Arab Emirates: 3 pm in Kenya; 1 
pm in Nigeria; 3 pm in Moscow; 8 
pm in Hong Kong. 
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Scat Rain 
fir In 

EAST COAST 
Scarboro - J02 
BridBngtan - 38 
Cramer 67 J7 
Lowestoft 22 25 
Ctecton 64 .12 
Margate 39 
SOUTH COAST 

55 .15 
61 .14 
42 22 

Bnamn .01 
W ariMng - .15 

i 

62 
03 
0.1 

TWnnmoutti 13 
Torquay 64 
FUmoutli 25 
Pensrace 23 
Jersey ' 1.4 
Quamey 12 
WEST COAST 
ScOylam 13 
Newquay 13 

8 46 Did 
8 46 Ckudy 
8 46 Cloudy 
9 48 Bright 
9 46 Sumyam 

11 S2 Bright am 

11 52 Sunnyam 
8 .46 Fog am 
9 48 Bright 
7 45 Rah 
8 46 Ckudy 

7 45 Fogam 
9 48 Ckudy 
9 48 Ckudy 
9 48 Ckudy 
9 48 Ctaudy 

10 50 Ckudy 
10 50 Cloudy 
10 50 Ctouey 
11 52 Cloudy 
12 54 Bright 
11 52 Bright 
12 54 Bright 

Sun Rain 
tn trr 

Deacombe 23 32 
Tanby 66 31 
CoheyaBay 05 .03 
Southport 1.7 38 
Meracsadw - 32 

ENGLAND AND WALES 
London (Ctrl) 65 .14 
BTwm(Akp0 - 20 
BrtatoltCM) 1.7 .11 
Cardtff(Ctrf) 05 32 
Anglesey - 
B-poottAtrptJ 1.1 - 
Manchester 61 38 
NotSngham - .18 
WCtm-iyne 66 

Max 
C .F 

12 54 Sunny am 
9 48 Cloudy 

11 52 Cloudy 
10 50 Cloudy 
10 50 Did! 
8 46 Cloudy pm 

9 48 Cloudy 
9 48 Ctaudy 

11 62 Bright 
11 52 Bright 
9 48 Drizzle pm 
9 48 Ctaudy 

10 50 Cloudy 
8 46 Cloudy 

10 50 Ctaudy 

37 11 52 Ctaudy 
34 11 52 Bright 

.11 If 62 Drizzle 
31 11 52 Bright 

Thwe 
Stornoway 
Lenrtefc 
Wtak 

SL Andrews 
Edtafaurgb 

- .06 10 
- .06 10 
- .12 10 
- .85 9 

02 .02 B 
- .16 7 

0.1 31 9 
- - 7 
- - 9 

6T - 10 
NORTHERN BRELAND 
Baffett 05 - 11 

50 Rain am 
50 Rataam 
50 Rain 
48 Rata 
43 Ratapm 
45 Rain 
48 Showers 
45 Drizzle pm 
48 Cloudy 
50 Rain am 

62 Cloudy 

. Abroad 
MDQAY: c, etaud: 6 dttUa: t lair. fg. log: r. ratir, a, am an, anew. 

WUI 
Alexandria 
Alglera 

C F C F 
. 13 55 Cologne ■ c 948 
c 17 63 COpenhgtl c 3 37 

Corto ■ 14 57 
' 15 59 OubWi ‘» 11 52 

6 48 DobromBc a 13 55 
8 46 An a 18 61. 

21 70 Ftoreoca s . 9 48 

13 55 Funchal f 17 63 
14 67 Geneva , e 5 at 

5 41 atanfeM* s 16 61 
8 43 HeWnkT an -1 30 

C F 
a 14 57 Remr a 
s 18 84 unstn r 
t IS 59 SaoFado* c . 
1 32 90 SFtMdHt11 

C 22 72 Sac 
C 0 32 Stag 

an -9 16 Sto 
c -4 25 Stn 

• 13 66 Tel 
1 18 68 Kong Kong e 15 59 MowDsU & £0 SB TenertM* a 
c 13 55 lonwtncfc t 0 32 . Jlaw.Yaffc* I 2 38 Tokyo a 
I 8 46 Istanbid r 6 41 Nke 1 12 64 Tomoaor e ■ 

BoanAkear 
Cako 
CapeTn 
CUanc* 

3ddah a 29 84 
Joturg- f 23 73 
Kmmeta 3 24 75 
Laa Patauta* * 22 72 
U4wn a 12 64 

[Esr Hn 
„ ■ donates Tueadaptfigoraa an 

c -i » c 

6 28 ffi .sssrr * 
a 2 36 Vienna so 
a U 57 weaMuuiotfa 

! a 
r 86. 79 Zurich c 

cch? y\ c>o j li 
• ■ jSr^I'M'" ■■y \ 7' 

( 


